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Return to Flood
Stage Seen May 3

Cong Seen
Re examining
Strategy

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer

PARIS (AP)-There Is widespread belief here that North
Vietnam and the. Viet Cong's
National liberation Front are
re-examining their strategy and
that the Vietnam peace talks
will remain at a standstill until
their study is'concluded.
This belief appears to be supported , by a number of factors,
including what has been generally interpreted as stalling and
indecisiveness on the part of the
North Vietnamese and the front
representatives.
It also Ig bolstered by the departure of the frtfnt's deputy
chief delegate, Mrs. Nguyen Thi
Binh, on her "mission to Moscow" and certain other capitals,
presumably including , Peking.
She will proceed to Hanoi after
these consultations.
Added to these factors is the
continued, absence of North
Vietnam's policy coordinator,
Le Due Tho. He has been in Hanoi since the beginning of the
February offensive. The belief
here is that he will return to
PaVis wlen and if Hanoi is
ready to unveil any important
shift of strategy. ¦
>
There is no indication -how
long the consultations in Hanoi
will continue. Observers at the
FLOOD PANORAMA . . . Latsch Beach bathhouse, center, has little extending diagonally across upper right, is under water at its terminus on
peace talks, ho\vever, are
agreed that such a shift offers else but its roof above water in this view of the flooding Mississippi River, Latsch Island, but tops of railroad grades still are dry. Boathpuses between
the best hope for breaking the looking directly north from above downtown Winona. At left are the northern the railroad and old highway bridge . apparently are securely tied. (Phil
deadlock, whether through the channel highway bridge and the Chicago & North Western' railroad bridge, Kaczorowski Jr. photo)
formal sessions or through pri- weighted with rock-fifled gondola cars. South end of the old lighway bridge, vate discussions.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
analysts believe the enemy is
being hurt in world public opinion by its tough political line
and its stepped-up military operations in the face df the allied
peace offensive.
This conviction has been reflected both in the statements
made by Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge and Pham Dang
Lam> South Vietnam's representative, at the peace talks and
WINONA,MINNESOTA 55987,SUNDAY,APRIL 20,1969
by conciliatory moves in Wash- TWENTY CENTS PER COPY
ington and Saigon,

Taconite Tax
Boost Cheered

ST; PAUL (AP) —A surprise
plug for a boost in the taconite
production tax from Gov. Harold LeVander brought cheers
Saturday from hundreds of protesters who gathered on the
steps op the State Capitol.
"I see no reason why there
should not be some increase in
the production tax," said the
Republican c h i e f executive,
speaking before a predominantly Democratic-Farmer - Labor
oriented crowd from the Iron
Range.
The governor acknowledged
that soaring real estate taxes
were a problem statewide and
added , "We have a serious problem right out in my own county
(Dakota).
"If t were paying $1,000 in
taxes on a $20,000 home, I'd feel
that was excessive and the basis for a protest."
LeVander said that fair distribution cf the tax was a companion problem, and that it doesn't
always go now to the local communities most In need on the
range.
Three DFL range senators,
Rudy Perpich, Hibbing, Tony
Perpich , Eveleth, and Norbert
Arnold, Pengilly, introduced a
Bill to hike the production tax

Atlanta

from 5 to 45 cents. But the
measure was indefinitely postponed—in effect killed—after a
3-hour hearing April 11, and
sponsors couldn't buck the majority Conservatives to get it
considered by the full Senate.
LeVander didn't say how
much he thought the tax should
be raised. •
He reminded the crowd the
state doesn't get any money
from the real estate levy. Ln
fact, he said, as a contributor
of 35 per cent of that levy to
the local governments, it is in
effect a big taxpayer.
The tax reform of two years
FLOODED COTTAGES . . . Cottages riverward of the
ago launched the state's 3 per
cent sales tax. But it left un- Milwaukee Railroad tracks, at Homer are partially subchecked tbe increase which
counties, school districts and local governments could impose,
Thus, the state finds itself with
a deficit of some $98 million in
the property tax relief fund.
As a result, real estate taxes
soared an average of 20 per cent
statewide the past year. A bill
introduced by Majority Leader
Sen. Stanley Holmquist, Grove
City, would impose a 5 per cent
limit on real estate property
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Presi- North Korea.
hikes in future years unless vot- dent
Nixon will order drastic re- At his Friday news conference
ers agreed in local communities
taliation , without warning, for Nixon said "when planes of the
to a higher levy.
any future attack on U.S. intelli- United States and ships of the
gence ships or planes, responsi- United States are in internationble members of Congress said al airspace or in international
Trustees Released
Saturday.
waters, they are not fair game.
These sources said Nixon They will not be in the future. "
made this statement in review- The President , grimly noting
ing with congressional leaders the apparent ltfss of 31 Amerithe reasons he feels it necessary can lives in the latest incident,
to continue flights of electronics was reported by one of those
planes such as the one shot present to have told the leaders
down in the Sea of Japan by that he means to go beyond the

Future Attacks Wi ll Bring
Retaliation, No Warn ing

Students Seize
Cornell Center

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Negro and white students
clashed briefly at Cornell University Saturday, after members of the Cornell Afro-American Society seized the'school's
student center /on Parents'
Weekend.
'
At the Atlanta University Center, members of the school's
board of trustees Were released
after nearly 29 hours behind
chained doors, where they were
hold by students at the?predominantly Negro, six-college complex.
Protest movements on severnl
other major college campuses,
including Harvard and Stanford
universities, wore dormant at
the weekend.
1 The occupation of tho building
nt Cornell was the v firBt at the
400-acrc, Ivy League campus on
tho shores of Cayuga Lake at
Ithaca , N.Y, Sovcrnl thousand
persons were on tho rolling
campus for thc Parents * Weekend activities.

merged by the flood. (Sunday News photo)

Shortly after dawn , about 40
Negro students took over Willard Straight Hall. About fowr
hours later, a dozen white students smashed a window and
climbed through , into the building.
A scuffle broke out, but campus guards broke it up and
ejected the whites. Cornell said
three white students and a Negro suffered minor injuries,
The demonstrators evicted
parents and 40 employes frtfm
the center.
The Negro students snld th«y
were protesting what th ey
called Cornell's "racist attitudes," tho lack of a relevant
Negro studies program., and reprimands to three Negro students for a demonstration last
December.
In Atlanta , Ga ,, there was no
immediate comment from tho
trustees or tho students after sre(Continued on Pago 11a)
PROTESTS

mere accompaniment of the intelligence craft by fighters or
warships.
There would be swift retaliation, without warning, against
the perpetrators of an unjustified attack , he told the Congress
leaders.
In outlining the reasons for
continuing the electronic surveillance, listeners said, thc importance of keeping a check on
the movements of the communist Chinese nir forco was

Say U.S. Tea rs Truth '

N. Koreans Dispufe Claim

TOKYO (AP) - North Korea
accuwid the United States Saturday of trying to "reverse black
and white " by stating that the
U.S. reconnaissance plane shot
down in the Sea of Japan last
Tuesday was in international air
space.
Maj. Gen . Lee Choon-sun ,
North Korea 's chief delegate 'to
the armistice commission meeting at Panrnunjom, reiterated
his government's claim that tho
U.S. Navy piano carrying HI
persons was downed after It violated Red air space .
Lee asserted that U.S. Air
Force Maj. Gen. James B.
Knapp, hend of the U.N. Command delegation , ''fl ed" from
the meeting because ho feared
"cxpdsuro of tho truth" about

tho plane.
I<ce accused Knapp of a "flagrant violation of the Korean armistice agreement" in walking
out. The North Korean Central
Nows Agency, which broadcast
Lee's statement , said the walkout camo 42 minutes after the
meeting started when Lee asked
three? times for identification of
tho unit to which tho downed
plane was attached.
"Finding himself in a fix
where he could not escape the
responsibility fcfr this, the senior
member , of the enemy side let
loose a whole string of robbcrliko sophistry in an attempt to
ju stify tho criminal act in sending a spy plane into tho territorial air of our country on April
15." said Lee.

"When we brought the U.S.
imperialists to task at tho meeting for tlie aggressive act of infiltrating a spy plane into the
territorial air of the Democratic
People 's Republic of Koren , the
senior member of the enemy
side fled from tho meeting hall
at a loss for words."
In Seoul , South Korean President Chung-Hec Park met with
top aides to study president Nixon's statements to a Washington news conference on thc plane
incident.
Nixon said Friday he had ordered protection against armed
attack on U.S. intelligence
plnncs near the North Korean
const and added that the flights
were being resumed afte r a
brief suspension.

brought up. By where Peking
stations its planes, intelligence
estimates can be made on
Chinese-Soviet relations and on
possible aggressive intentions of
the Chinese, it was explained.
Nixon said Friday that continuation of the intelligence flights
is necessary because there are
50,000 U.S. troops in South Korea and threats against that
country are threats against
those troops.
But it seems probable that
much more is involved than
checking on North Korean
movements.
Among senators wlio opproved continuation of the
flights , Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois said
the basic necessity of keeping
abreast of the activities of other
countries is involved. He noted
that Soviet trawlers with electronic equipment monitor activities within the United States
from offshore positions.
"AH of the countries of the
world of any consequence have
intelligence services," he said.
"It might be a fatal thing if we
didn 't gather what information
we can. "
Sen . Gale McGee, D-Wyo.,
said in a separate interview he
thinks the (lights over the Sea of
Japan provide only "middle informntion '' but said that Nixon
acted wisely to protect such
planes.
"There Is no way of protecting real spy missions," he observed.

The Mississippi River began to show a declining
trend here late Saturday after reaching a crest Friday
about 9 p. m.
Reports on the crest conflicted. According to readings of the gauge at Johnson Street pumping station
by local personnel, the peak was 19.44 feet At midafternoon Saturday the gauge recorded 19.40.
U.S. Weather Bureau reports, meanwhile, placed
the crest at 19.60, higher by .16 of a foot. There was
no explanation for the discrepancy. Weather Bureau
sources predicted 19.40 for today but it appeared likely
that this figure also would be high.
The La Crosse River was to crest about mid-day
today at 16 feet and begin falling Tuesday.
BOTH WINONA AND LA CROSSE should b* r*
porting river levels at flood stage or below by May 3,
the bureau said, unless heavy rains occur in the meantime. Flood stage at Winona is 13 feet and is 12 feet
at La Crosse.
Winona Dam No. 5-A reported a flow of 223,000
cubic feet per second Saturday afternoon. A crest was
reached about midnight Friday, dam personnel said,
and persisted until about 4 a.m. Saturday. The peak was
661.87 feet, followed at noon Saturday by a reading of
661.84. :
The river at Winona is expected to drop below the
19-foot level by Tuesday.
Mayor Norman E. Indall Saturday issued an order
banning sightseers from several riverfront areas.
NO UNAUTHORIZED persons
will be allowed in the following
areas:
• North of 2nd Street, between Johnson and Laird streets.
.'. :•" Olmstead Street , north of
2nd Street.
o Bierce Street, north of 2nd
Street, and the Prairie Island
Dike Road and permanent dike
system .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Enforcement of the order will
Estimates of flood damage in be by city police and National
Minnesota ranged from §5 mil- Guard troops, said Mayor Inlion to $100 million as the Mis- dall .
sissippi River crested below Winona and the Red River of the A side effect of this order ia
North came to its crest at Oslo, placement of additional responsibility on civilian volunteer
in the fax north.
Civil Defense officials Satur- dike " patrols. More volunteer!
day estimated floodwaters have were being sought this week
caused $5 million in damages in end by T. Charles Green, who
Minnesota, $19 million in South heads this operation.
Dakota and $7 million in North Up to> now guardsmen have
participated in the patrols but
Dakota.
they will now be shifted to poBut Sen. Walter Mondale, D- lice and security assignments,
Minn., Friday night estimated the mayor said.
Minnesota's flood damage at ap- Meanwhile, emphasis by city
proximately $100 million during forces "was mostly on sandbag
a tour of the disaster areas, and filling, stockpiling and applicaLt. Col. Herbert J. Mack, a Na- tions as needed. The city's
tional Guard officer, said $10 emergency dike system continmillion would he a low figure ued to withstand heavy presfor total flood damage Just in sures from the cresting river.
Minot, N.D.
Although no dike breaks of any
At Inver Grove Heights, a consequence h a v e occurred,
suburb south of St. Paul where flying squads continue to mako
a large piece of dike crumbled emergency runs as sandboils
Friday night, sandbaggers and crop up at points behind tho
heavy equipment operators dikes.
were also hard at work.
A force of more than 60 coeds
"It's touch and go—we 're from College of Saint Teresa
watching the dike," said Mayor worked about four hours SaturGeorge Cameron. Authorities day morning and added soma
said there was no danger of riv- 3,000 sandbags to the stockpile
er waters going over the dike at the street department's Stono
as long as the existing section Street garage.
held, however .
Meanwhile, in North Dakota , THE COLLEGE girls wera
some 60O pheasants have been succeeded Saturday afternoon
made homeless by the raging by a contingent of girls from
floodwaters of the Souris River Cotter and Winona Senior High
sweeping through the Mdnot School. Both groups were coorarea.
dinated by the State EmployPheasants Unlimited , a firm ment Service office here.
raising pheasants for propaga- City Manager Carroll J. Fry
tion purposes, released the birds said Saturday that volunteer
from the flooded holding pens at sandbag work thus far has been
(Continued on Page Ila)
' (Continued on Page sA)
FLOOD
CREST

Flood Damage
Set at
$100 Million

Gun Mounts Set
On Laos Border

SAIGON (AP ) - The North
Vietnamese have built a series
of big concrete gun emplacements near the Laotian border
in the central highlands from
where they can harass forward
U.S. bases, American officers
reported Saturday.
U.S. fighter-bombers have attacked the emplacements recently, damaging or disabling
three , but heavy antiaircraft
fire makes such missions hazardous, the officers explained.
This is tlie first time such permanent emplacements have
been encountered, although artillery is well dug in elsewhere
along the border of Laos.
The guns are mounted on railroad tracks in tho emplacements, and the exits are closed
by giant steel doors.
Such nn elaborate setup dem-

W EATHER
FEDERAL FOUECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY _
Fair to partly cloudy todny,
high temperatur e about 68. Monday fair to partly cloudy, little tomperaturc change.
JLOCAL WEATHER '
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt (5 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , (55 ; minimum , 33;
6 p.m. , 511; precipitation , none.

onstrates the success of the
North Vietnamese in getting
supplies down the Ho Chi Minh
Trail despite stepped-up U.S. air
attacks on these roads in eastern Laos since the bombing of
North Vietnam was halted Nov.
1.
The probable aim of the North
Vietnamese is to nullify tho forward U.S. bases, by which tho
Americans keep track of enemy
troop movements along the border.

Bloodshot Eye
Nowadays there are so
many wine commercals on
TV, the CBS eye comes over
bloodshot . . . Women may
be fast today but , says Pc
Larrnour, "they had more
bustle when I was a boy "
. , . Says tho cynic, One
thing about home cooking
— that's where too many
housewives nin ' t . . . Someone described this country 's
continuing s u b u r b a n
growth: "People drive west:
until they find a parking
space — then they build a
tow n around it. "

£oJiL WifootL
(For more laughs sco
End Wilson on Pago 4A.)

9« Wlnen* Sunday Ntwa
«• Winona, MinnMoU
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Nixon: Attack Was Complete Surp rise
Report 7 May
North Korea
Have Survived

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi- would not allow the nation to against reconnaissance flights space at its closest approach to would have taken had it been
dent Nixon says the shooting suffer another dilemma such as over the Sea of Japan, t Nixon the communist nation.
threatened. "
"in the case Criticisna of the way Johnson
"Also,"
he
iiaid,
down of a U.S. reconnaissance the Jan. 23, 1968, capture of the said, he would have ordered
!
' ¦ ' . ' ] of the Pueblo, the North Koplane this week "was a com- intelligence ship Pueblo by protective action.
Pueblo affair was a
'
The Pueblo seizure, Nixon - reans had !warned and threat- handled the
pletely surprise attack," pre- North Korean patrol boats.
CHICAGO (AP - The nation- the U.S. plane came from the
senting a different crisis than Faced .with the downing of the said, "was quite different in two ened the Pueblo for a period of constant theme of Nixon's camal chairman of the Remember Soviet air base at Vladivostok ,"
paign for the presidency.
weeks. before they seized itthat faced by President Lyndon Navy . intelligence plane this respects.
Tbe Pueblo Committee said Fri- he said.
Johnson when the USS Pueblo week, Nixon has chosen—as did "One, theie was some uncer- He said flights like the one tbe
day the U.S. government mey In reply to a question, lindJohnson—to follow a course of tainty for some time as to Koreans shot down have been MOSTLY RED
was seized,
have information that seven strom said he had no informaperhaps by a can> diplomacy rather than retalir where the Pueblo was. Present going on for years without inci- WARSAW, Poland WI - Of 1
Haunted
the
attacking
'
¦: million tourists who visited Po-• •> - ¦:>
men survived the destruction of tion as to whether
indications are that tie Pueblo dent. . . v i '
TOKYO (AP) - Norh - Korea paign taunt in which he referred ationv
a Navy intelligenpe plane shot planes were manned by Soviet said today the United States to North Korea as "a fourth But, Nixon told a White Homse was in international waters, But "Under these circumstances,'" land last year, 1.6 million were
,
down Tuesday over the Sea of airmen or by North Korean pirate military power," Nixon news conference, t3ie< two inci- there was some uncer$ainty. \ Nixon said, "it "was a complete- from Communist:countries, an
lots.
,
"fled'*
from
an
armistice
comJapan.
. Nixon said there was never ly surprise attack in every official report showed. Western
drew some distinctions Friday dents aro not parallel.
Tbe Rev. Paul Lindstrom told Lindstrom said also that his mission meeting at Panmunjom between the two incidents.
He said the - Pueblo was any doubt as to the location of sense of the word and therefore Visitors: included 22,900 persons
into
possession
committee
came
Friday because it feared "expo- In his campaign for president threatened 1n advance. Had the intelligence plane—at least did not give us the opportunity from West Germany and ,20,000
a news conference, "It is within
the realm of possibility that our Thursday of a copy of a U.S, sure of the truth" about its re- last year, Nixon promised he there been a similar threat 28 miles outside Korean air- for protective action that /I Americans.
:
said, connaissance plane shot down in
government has such informa- note to Russia ia which,ithe
. .
tion and is withholding it be- the United States said had in- the Sea of Japan last Tuesday.
cause of the public outcry that formationthe Russians were de- The declaration was made by
MiAAAAAAAMI^ > *f * ^ *y *
»m*ant»amt
jj^n 1 - ~ - |nnj
»*m*fmmM0m
»%»Wy»M<l *
»%M>^»^<W»»| *^»»»M
y»MMMIylj»%^*
m^0tt *Maam^tm^ ¦ . tf m**^**********
mM ' >
' * *
•mmmmmmn0 ^Vkm
^
mgbt result" from the latest in- taining nine U.S. airmen miss- Maj. Gen. Lee Cboon-sun North itmmw iw+MMMMmtnm
cident involving North Korea ing since 1950.
Korea's chief delegate to the
and the United States.
The clergyman said the U.S. meeting, who reiterated North
Korean claims the U.S. Navy
Lindstrom reiterated informa- note statea it had reports that
of plane carrying 31 persons was
tion he said his committee had as many as eight members
received Tuesday from an uni- the crew of a U.S; Navy plane dawned after it violated comiMVAftM M 1.-1, - .r. - 'ru'.'.'I
Vv^i«w^vwVN/ , ^>^M(M»>W Cv^^^^M^»4 Vy>wM*'W>*>iti/ ^^w^M^^*^^^ W^w^M^M I *"- -ri-«J u1r,rr
, , ^jXf \?tfX ^U ~m '
\*m+*mm**Mm *i *niimr¦¦ \m**amMM*m*m+a*m0
dentified gov-ernment source in- that was downed in the Balkans munist air space.
might
be
in
Soviet
hands.
The
United
States
Lee
said,
in
1950
,
dicating seven members of tbe
31-mah crew of the EC121 had The note further stated, Lind- was attempting "to reverse
strom said, that the pilot of an- black and white" with stateparachuted into the sea.
"These men may have sur- other craft that disappeared ments that the plane was in invived, and they may have been over the Sea o£ Japan in June ternational air space.
picked up by North Korean gun 1950 later was reported seen In The Ndrfh Korean Central
a Soviet prison.
News Agency broadcast Lee's
boats," he said.
Lindstrom also repeated an Lindstrom said the copy of the statement. Lee also accused
earlier statement in which he note given his committee was U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen. James
said Information furnished bis not dated. He said it could have B. Knapp, head of the U.N.
committee Indicated Soviet in- been handed the Soviets as long Command delegation, of committing a "flagrant violation of
volvement in the shooting down ago as the early 1950s.
the Korean armistice agreeof the unarmed Navy plane.
jCITJOUIt WINONA SUNDAY NIWS AT ALBRECHT'S — GET YOUR MfIS. SUNDAY PAPER, TOO! i
^^mmW ^.
!
"Our information Is that two To help cure more, give more ment" by walking out of the
Soviet-built planes which shot to the American Cancer Society. meeting.
-

Says US.
Feared Truth
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Flood Fails
To Halt NSP
Plant Function

Using protective techniques
developed in previous flood periods, Northern States Power Co.
is continuing to operate its
steam plant here without inter. ¦ . . '-¦ ¦ '
ruption.
The building itself is surrounded by water , since city
emergency dikes make a jo g
inland at this point to exclude
the plant. Employes walk to
WATER-FILLED CABINS . . . The Mis- area , 288 dinners were served Friday evenwork over a short causeway
from the Liberty Street side. In sissippi River Is moving swiftly thromgh ing. "I don't know where they parked their
1965 they used boats.
the cabins at Bass Camp, rural Minnesota
cars but they managed somehow," said Mrs.
Ten control cabinets at the City, just east of the Whitman Dam. Even
Ann Rolbiecki, owner of the establishment,
steam plant's substation are though the Bass Camp restaurant , extreme
(Sunday News photo)
sealed against infiltration by right, has deep water in its front parking
two feet of water surrounding
them, according to Glen AileTHE RIVER
man, plant superintendent. The Friday
19.39
cabinets house circuit-breakers
19.44
Crest
that operate either automatic- Saturday
ally or by remote control and 1965 . . . 20.63 20.75
thus: far have worked1 faultless- 1952 . .. 17.82 17.93
ly. - '-. Well below the river level, 1951 v . 17.24 17.35
WABASHA, Minn. - The ol the dike at the mouth of the
'
JOINT EFFORT . . . The girls get .into the floodfighting i College of Saint Teresa, Winona State College, St. Mary's the plant basement has been
Mississippi
River at Wabasha upriver harbor , but patched it
business by filling sandbags at the street department head- College and Winona Senior and Junior High Schools., (Sun- loaded with 1,000 55-gailon barhad
dropped
almost two inches up so it was givin g no mora
The
barrels
filled
with
water.
quarters at Stone Street. Volunteers include students from the day News photo)
trouble Saturday.
rels were put there a week
from its crest of 17^4 feet Fri- About two blocks . of Lawago to supply ballast against
George
day,
O'Brien , city civil rence Boulevard from under th«
defense director said Saturday interstate bridge arid downrivthe powerful flotation effect: exnoon.
erted by water outside the walls.
er have been closed off because
Meanwhile, the city had five 8 inches of water from the rivWalls were strengthened in
(Continued From Page 1)
pumps stilll operating continu- er covers, the area. It's right
1S66 by the addition of about
$35,000 worth of reinforcing done almost entirely by stu- ously, three in the 12th Street on the shoreline.
steel and concrete . The extra dents. In addition to high dike area and two on lower People on Sand Prairie still
strength helps assure that walls schools, the Winona Area Voca- Lawrence Boulevard , and two were having troubles; there's
civil defense workers remain- no travel on County Road 24.
will not be collapsed by the tons
of water pressing from the put- tional Technical School has fur- ing on duty around the clock the National Guaid "duck,"
nished a number of such work- They traverse each of the four which arrived Thursday, wa«
side.
ers. Most of these, Fry said, at- dikes e\ery hour.
busy Saturday and wll be until
tend daytime classes and fill WHEN SOME seepage start- the backwater from the Missbags and man work crews at er on Higiway 60 at the rail- issippi River recedes. That' * a
4 The sandbaggers have gone she added,
vation Army workers are still • Mrs. Allen said about 60
road underpass, the state high- slow process.
nights. '" i
Anticipating an influx ol
coed; the girls do not eat as Another switch has taken working 24 hours a day prepar- youngsters are working, part
Mayor Indall noted Saturday way department stopped it by flood-watchers, O'Brien said
putting in a pump. The city has
much," said Mrs. Frank Allen, place. Teachers have given ap- ing and then delivering food time, at the city garage. The
that Winona County is amang had some trouble with leakage three blocks of lower Main
sandbaggers are mostly college
Red Crosg canteen chairman, ples to the student dike work- to the workers.
Street, three blocks of upper
the
67 Minnesota counties desigThe Red Cross has about 100 girls and junior high school
ers. Members of the Winona
Saturday;
Main Street and the entire
nated, disaster areas by procla"Girls don't have the raven- Senior High School faculty do- feedings five times a day and boys. Senior high school boys
length of Lawrence Boulevard
mation of President Nixon. Such
ous appetites boys do — they nated crates of apples and ba- the Salvation Army has an av- had their turn there last week.
have been roped off so they'll ,
a designation provides the basis
don't take eight sandwiches at nanas "tq give volunteers tha erage of 50 feedings six or sev- Capt. Larry McClintock, of
MONDOVI, Wis. (SpeciaD- for applying for various forms
not deter any work in progress
en times during a 24-hour perMondovi Common Council Toes- of federal assistance both to
in these critical areas.
a time. But the boys are wel- needed energy."
the
Salvation
Army,
said
the
day night voted to amend an or- public and private sectors of
come to all the food they want," Both the Red Cross and Sal- iod.
canteen from. Rochester, which dinance on prohibiting display
¦
THE CIVIL defense office !
is just like a portable kitchen, of merchandise and streets. the affected local economies.
the city ball will continue to b«
¦ M l.
has teen continuously in opera- N«w no lawnmowers, cars .' or The Army Corps of Engineers
open around the clock until the
tion since Thursday. When the other articles for sale may be said Saturday that its new comwater has sufficiently receded
canteen workers get swamped so displayed in the downtown manding officer, Maj. General
to eliminate further flooding.
Frederick J. Clarke, was to
in a particular area the Salva- area.
O'Brien said the 20-foot-high
tion Army truck also is used. The only exception will be visit Minnesota and North Da12th Street dike , extending
The mobile canteen is being displays for Friendship Days, kota flood areas over the week TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - about four blocks from HighSome 10,000 to 12,000 square way 60 fri the direction of th«
end
manned by Capt. McClintock special sales events, etc.
miles of water covered an area
Gen.
Clarke
was
instrumental
and volunteer help.
from the Mississippi River Idle Hour restaurant , and the
in
a
March
1
1
conference
at
THE
COUNCIL
met
with
a
have
been
add"Sloppy Joes"
cottages inland and downriver three-block Lower Lawrenc*
ed to the menu which also of- new member present — Thom- Sioux Falls, S.D., that set up Saturday as the 1969 flood was Boulevard dike will be left
fers fruit, cookies, rolls, dough- as Olson who was elected April regional preparations for meet- cresting in the Trempealeau there as permanent structures.
ing the impending flood threat.
Parts of the diking at the upper
nuts, Coffee, lemonade, milk 1 from the 2nd Ward.
area.
Walley Schulenberg andDon- He will fly to St. Paul , Mankato, Actually the joining of the harbor and in the park area
and candy bars.
Mrs. Allen and Capt. Mc- ald Klumper of Owen Ayres & Winona and Clinton, Iowa, this Mississippi with Second, Third, will have to be removed.
Clintock said they had receiv- Associates presented an esti- morning and will be in Minot, Long, Round , Mud and Half
ed contributions from many mate of $101,759 on street im- N.D., this afternoon, the corps Moon lakes , and the huge duckprovements, for which funds anno-unced.
people.
hunting marsh area extending
are .available from the sale of
to Brice's Prairie in La Crosse
corporate notes sold earlier.
County above Onalaska , began
Part of the program may be
flooding a week prior to the
cut.
crest, which came at about 652
The proposed project includes
feet above sea level Saturday
the southwest area of the city
noon, according to Lester Lea- PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
where storm sewers were convitt, lockmaster at Trempealeau — The board of HUlcrest Nursstructed last year. Included will
ing Home, Plainview, has hired
Dam.
be base course, bitumintfus surThe Hooded area extended al- a new administrator.
facing, clearing and grubbing,
He is Gerald Orthouse , 35, namost to Lake Onalaska , another
and curb and gutter.
tive of New Hampton, Iowa,
high-wate r area .
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-The The council approved a re- Judge Daniel F. Foley, Austin, With the river constantly and previously administrator in
Mississippi Hiver at Fountain quest by Thomas Boeher for will call the calendar for the fluctuating, making readings dif- homes at Eldora , LaPorte City
City was holding steady at 19.44 water and sewer extensions to April term of Winona County ficult, the water appeared to and New Hampton . He and his
feet Saturday morning, appar- his property, and agreed to ex- District Court M/fnday at 11 a.m. be down to 651.54 feet above wife have three children , 6, 4
ently at crest, having remained tend water and sewer mains The calendajr for the spring sea level about 1:30 p.m. Satur- and 3. They will be moving to
Plainview soon and he will beat this level since Friday night . west through the intersection of term consists of 59 civil cases day, Lea^vitt said.
Water on Shore Drive held Hudson and South Harrison and four criminal cases. ThirtyWater lose to three and four gin working May L5.
nine of the cases were carried feet in the Mississippi River
steady at a two-foot depth in streets.
Hillcrest opened June 26 with
front of Wally 's Supper Club,
over from the previous term. cottages that hadn't been raised, Stanley Weber as administraFRANK J. Bauer Jr., was re- Judge Arnold Hatfield , who Leavitt estimated, and in some tor. He resigned Dec. 1. Mrs.
which had no comers except
those who indicated they'd elected president.
maintains chambers in Winona areas Inland the -water was still Daisy Donkers currently is actcome in by boat. Two were J. V. Whelan was reappoint- and is the regular district judge , deeper.
ing administrator . Bed capacity
being operated in the area. ed city attorney and H. F. Rock- is still recuperating from open
Inland from the river shore , is 72, with one room for isolaUp the street , Highway 95 well, assessor.
heart surgery Feb. 19. He is buildings in Sportsman 's Para- tion.
which enters Shore Drive at At the request of the fire de- not expected to return to the dise resort were among others
the Golden Frog corner, re- partment council agreed to in- bench until after May 1. Other surrounded by water .
Housto n Co. Project
¦
mained open for those who stall a three-inch water lateral judges of the 3rd Judicial Diswanted to skirt the water back- to the new fire station rather trict have been sharing his caseST. PAUL, Minn. - Bids on
and Diane Reck. Standing by the sandbag ing into the intersection and than a two-inch lateral.
WORKING IS FUN . . . Larry Theis
Dormitory Vandalism a Houston County highway highload.
filling machine , from left , are Jeanne Ward , turn right up the higher part
ties sandbags at the street department headway construction project wiH
Clerk Joseph Peterson will ad- Jurors for the spring tefm
Richard Whittier , resident hall be opened by the Minnesota
quarters at Stone Street with the aid of ' Sara Dalnodar and Barbara Jacobson. The of the drive.
vertise sale of used gasoline have been instructed to report
director for Richards Hall , WiElmer Boiler, superintendent tanks from the old Riverside for duty at 1:45 p.m
girls attend the College of Saint Teresa .
blonde and brunette assistants.
. Monday in nona State College, reported to Highway Department during
- U.S. Boatyard here, saicT
of
the
the week of May 12. The project
Phillips 66 Station. The mayor the courtroom on the second
(Sunday News photo)
Tying bags are Jean Oldendorf , left ,
police at 1:38 a.m. Saturday is on CSAH 2, calling
at noon Saturday the water re- said appointments to bdards and floor of the courthouse
for grade
.
that someone had thrown a and aggregate base on 2.9 miles
mained steady at 663.22 feet commissions will be made May
¦
i
above sea level, the same as 6 and asked
4-foot piece of 2-by 2-inch lum- between the south line of Housfor suggestions.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
Friday night . He expected the
ber through the Huff Street ton County , 4.3 miles cast of
¦
E TTRICK , Wis. (Special) - doorway entrance to the dormi- Eitzen , and 2.9 miles east.
level would start dropping in
EYOTA FELLOWSHIP
Hospitalized in La Crosse are tory. Police detective division County Auditor Dolores Hauge
a day or two.
EYOTA, Minn . (Special) - Mrs. Oluf Olson , 80, Eddie Ped- is investagating the incident , ac- will receive the bids May 14
The boatyard was protected
by earth en dikes and some 10,- St. Paul's Junior Youth Fellow- erson and Ingar Nestingcn , the cording ito Marvin Meier, assis- at 2 p.m. in the courthouse at
000 sandbags.
latter having had surgery.
ship will meet April 27.
tant chief.
Caledonia.
After the flood , men will take
Roundings in the channel and
A new courthouse for Winona ing of the street. The new build- (or a number of years.
Complete figures on renova- the dredge William A, ThompCounty will cost an estimated ing, 120 feel; wide and 175 feet
$1.5 million , according to pre- long, would be built within 10 tion of the present jail were son will start clearing out the
liminary estimates presented to feet of the present courthouse not completed by Smith. He high spots for resumed river
thc county building committee and 8 feel of the jail building. said that it could be near thc traffic.
Highway 35 remained closed
Friday afternoon by Wayne The site of the present jail cost of a new structure.
below
and above Fountain City
as
space
for
present
listed
was
Architectural
W-Smith
,
Smith
BfJAIH) chairman because water covered Ihe
COUNTY
Pari;
of
thc
area
expansion.
and Engineering Service.
Len J, Merchlewitz, Winona ,
This Is for . approximatel y 50,- where the present courthouse said ho felt that the last refer- blacktop in places .
parkis
would
he
designated
for
feel
of
space
in
a00(1 square
endum was defeated , in part
bout ZW floors, but docs not in- ing area more than doubling because of the plans to demol-, Trempealeau County
clude a jail and costs involved the present parking facilities ish the jail , which voters felt
Blood Meeting Slated
in land acquisition , equipment , of the complex.
was still a useful structure.
fees and demolition of the presSMITH noted thnt lie was After hearing cost figures , ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) ent building.
able to keep the space down , Committee Chairman Leo Bor- Trempealeau County members
SMITH estimates building despite the request for vault kowski , Goodview , asked thc of the American Red Cross will
Cost, nl, about $30 n square foot and storage areas , hy incorpor- other board members if they meet Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
compared with about $22 in the pornting most of this in one wanted Lo go ahead with plans at the courthouse in Whitehall
estimn,tcs from the 19G7 refer- lnrgo storage vault in the base- for a referendum on n court- to plan for thc visit of the Red
endum ' when the entire court- ment. Space assignments were house bond this year. Others Cross bloodmobile June 10-13.
Mrs. Harold Jirsn and Mrs.
house, land acquisition jail and made from questionnaires fill- a g r e e d with Commissioner
other costs were set nl $1,4 ed out by office holders. He in- Richard Schoonovcr , Winonn. Robert L> u n d, Cumberland ,
dicated that most of the county They were Borkowski , Merchle- Wis., will be present. Ed Ausmillion.
"You have added several of- records which nre In files and witz and Paul B -a e r , Utica. dernu , Whitehall , is county
fices since then , "Smith point- books now could be micro film- Commissioner James Papen- blood chairman. All precinct
ed out. "We have n nursing ed , Only current records would fuss, Dakota , did not attend the Red Crop's chairmen, local
session.
blood and recruitment chairservice, zoning administrator be kept in the offices.
and the, county extension serv- Smith said the estimates for n The county hoard indicated men, county board members,
new jail are about $250,000. Thc it will take action on proposed mayors, pastors, school adminice. "
The plnns presented Friday county board , which makes up referendum at its May session. istrators, organization presicall for purchase of the . two the building committee , has in- Referendum?; were defeated by dents, civil defense personnel
CHECK POINTS . . . Sandbag chimneys have been
streets to contain the " bubbling water ^vhich persistently tries
lots across Washington Street dicated that the present jail county voters in l flfi 7, 19(i0 and and homemaker groups are
sandboils
nt
the
corner
of
Front
nnd
Knnsns.
placed
over
to push Its wny to the street level. (Sunday News photo)
1958.
to
scrv«
standing
courlhouso
nnd
closurged
to
attend.
may
rcmnln
from the

Wabasha Watches
River Go Down

Flood Sightseers
To Be Banned

k Case of Equal Opportunity

Watch Out Men! Gir ls Are
Taking Over Sandbagg ing

River Holds
Peak Level at
Fountain City

New Courthouse Building
Estimated at $1.5 Million

Mondovi Council
Increases Outdoor
Display Control

Bottom Area
Flooded Below
Trempealeau

Court Calendar
To Be Called
Here Monday

New Plainview
Home Director
Coming May 15
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Ford: Sex Films LeVander to
Are on Way Out Open Fishing
Season in North
'
r

FROM KNOWLES' BUDGET

Propo se $151 Million in Trims

nical and adult education sysMADISON , Wis. ' «i - The ident Fred H. Harrington and Hardest hit under Martin's for new facilities."
proposal
would
be
the
univerFinance
Comlegislature's Joint
former Gov. Walter Kohler, now
No action was immediately tem, largely in increased aid to
local boards.
mittee appears ready to head head of the Coordinating Coun- sity of Wisconsin, which would t&k&Hi
have its requests diminishedby Of the week's agency cuts, the The aid would have representdo-wn the final stretch in its
By EARL WILSON
ed a hike in the support level
controversial budget-cutting ef- cil for Higher Education, went some $32 million.
NEW YORK - Glenn Ford thinks we 're all entitled to a
biggest — some $5 million — per
before
the
committee
with
dire
student.
spendstate
forts
on
proposed
who
is
a
member
of
little luridity in our private lives.
was from the $801.1. million budg- If the committee's action for
predictions r e g a r d i n g the theMartin,
Commissldn,
Buildlrlg
was
"God knows we all have lurid pasts that we keep secret, and ELY, Minn . (AP) - Minne- ing.
Health
Department
of
et of the
the week stands, sportsmen
Although b u d g « t requests school's future.
sharply criticized for his treat- and Social Services.
m guy without something lurid hi his past would be pretty
Committee
members
promwill
be spending an additional
sota
Gov.
Harold
LeVander
will
sipping
say
have
from several agencies
yet
dull." Glenn said, not at all lurid himself as he
of the university'8 9104 mil- Although final budget approvthe matter would be given ment
for all hunting and
25
cents
coffee instead of booze at the cocktail bary looking very slim open the 1969 fishing season to go before the cdtnmittee, the ised
proposal.
lion
al has still not been given, the fishing licenses obtained in the
a
review.
"careful
"
panel
hfis
Republican-controlled
in his Royal Yacht Club blazer.
May 17 at Snowbank Lake near
One of the most impressive ac- "There are undertones here committee has proposed remov: --V:
, ¦ ¦• ¦ ¦
Ely, according to Emory Bulin- budget items, including those tions af the week was the un- of favoritism," said Sea Hen- ing about $20 million from th$ state. . '
"Have I go a lurid chapter? Moon ' td God knows what".
an
would
raise
measure
The
Wisconsin
of
for
the
University
Dorman,
D-Racine,
who
said
ry
Well, don't forget, I served 3% A man who's done 127 pic- ski, operator of Snowbank Lodge
budget.
s
department'
veiling
of
a
plan
to
defer
or
cut
the:
000
during
1720,
estimated
years in the Marine Corps. I've tures should have some feeling Resort, and Vincent Hallett, and nine state universities.
$44 million from building proj- Martin's $2 million reduction in
years, offsetting inbeen around,'' he smiled.
president of the Ely Chamber of TVITH CUTS rhade during th.e ects recommended by the State the $55 million state universities NEW SERVICES the depart- next tworetirement
contributions
creased
about
what
a
film
should
be.
intended
to
make
was "16 times less than that ment had
Commerce.
"But I would hope that everyweek, the committee Building Commission.
and an increase of $5 to be made by the Department
available,
for
the
UW."
body 's private life would be "I think you should go out of Labelled as the Governor's last
to about $151 million the
Martin denied the implication, million in state funds, were vir- of Natural Resources.
kept private . I don't have to the theater feeling better after Annual Press Fishing Party , boosted
reductions
has proposed in the ASSEMBLYMAN David Mar- saying bis sole concern was tually eliminated.
In all, the department could!
share mine with people. And seeing one. It should be like a. the opener will include some 125 $L6 billidn itbudget
R-Neenah,
led
fellow
GOP
tin,
submitted in
lose
$760,000 from the $.10 milmillion
was
cut
More
than
$3
"balancing
inectmomy
and
that 's what I have , against
"
representatives from newspa- January fry Gov. Warren P. legislators in an attack on the "
the
breath
of
fresh
air
above
all
increase contained -in its
lion
budget
promillion
pornographic movies. They 're
commission's $213.3 million pro- creasing Interest and other from the $42
pers , outdoor magazines, radio
the vocational, tech- $69.2 million budget.
snaring it. I've never been a excrement; I tlink the present and television from across the Knowles.
posed
against
for
increased
demand
costs
posed
for
the
next
two
years.
To date, cuts made by the
voyeur, I've never seen any of trend in sex pictures, in por- nation .
these movies where I envied ndgraphy, has got to run its The anglers will be going after committee on the GOP governor 's budget total about 10 percourse soon.
any of the participants. "
walleye pike, northern pike, cent. ' ¦' ¦ ¦¦¦>
to
go?"
"Where
else
lias
it
got
Naturally, Glenn did not resmall mouth bass and lake During the past week, the comveal even a hint of his own he asked.
trout . Snowbank Lake is especlurid chapters. His remark Ford , onetime husband of ially noted for its lake trout. mittee approved reductions totaling $8.7 million and proposabout it came out quite surpris- Eleanor Powell, now being diingly while we were discussing vorced from Kathryn Hays, The governor and his party ed additional economies in the
a Disney picture simply titled says he got his break working will arrive at the lodge the eve- area of new state building of
as a stunt waiter at a 20th Cen- ning of May 16 and will fish $44 million.
"Smith."
In addition to budget slashes,
tury-Fox
executive's HoIIywtfod May 17 and 18.
"This is my 127th fil m," Ford
This is the second time in four the committee gave the Univerdinner.
had been saying.
"They gave me $20 Lo drop a years that a Minnesota governor sity of Wisconsin an opportunity
"And I've also done 55 legiti- tray over his head and tell him has selected the Ely area for to appeal for restoration of the
mate stage plays. Before that , off. I did a good job, I guess. his annual press angling party. $38 million cut from its budget ,
I was a busboy at Abe Ly- I said after dropping the tray, Four years ago, Gov. Karl Rol- but remained unmoved as adman 's cafe in California." And 'I quit, you're all a bunch of vaag fished Moose and Bass ministrators predicted the "dethough that made him sound bums, you're all relatives.' wood lakes out of Tanglewood mise of the university."
old , he 's a very young 52 com- When I went to get my money Lodge on Moose Lake.
Officials , including UW Presing up May 1.
next day the guy who hired rne
"That title 'Smith' doesn't said, 'Kid, you were great.
say anything to me," the re- We're going to give you a
porter said .
screen test,' "
"IT SAYS everything. " Ford MOREY Amsterdam , appearreplied smoothly , arms folded ing with Joey Adams before
against his chest.
the Queen of Thailand , spotted
"It's a modern Western about the Queen's huge ring and told
northern Washington. A mar her. "Well, as we say — wear
named Smith happens to like it in good health" . . . Zero
Indians. He 's got a lovely wife Mostel, dining at Joe's Pier 52,
but he loves the Indians .
brought his own bottle of chamListen, 'Smith' is a good title. pagne in an attache case and
I've worked in films with some asked , "Is this how Diamond
¦ •¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:
¦
ST. PAUL (AP) - The House Cina and Sherburne are
horrendous titles.
.• '
..
. _ -_
Prices Errectfv* Thru Sah, April 26
"
v^. : —
Jim Brady did it? " . . . Jay
—- w
—
DFL'ers.
Both
houses
of
the
^
"They always change them.. Weston's talking to Lee Marvin Higher Education Committee
" 'The Pistolero' they chang- about starring in an Ernest has recommended that three legislature are controlled -by
Repubican - oriented Conservaed to 'The Last Challenge ' if Hemingway film bio
current members of the Univer- tives.
you can believe it . One of the There'll be a company of
publicity people couldn 't learn "Hair " in Tokyo (set by Joe sity of Minnesota Board of Re- The House committee slate
¦ ^_
Orange-Orapetrun
may not be final.
to spell 'PistoleroV
,
Grapefruit
nnm-:mmm\
Cavallaro, irigr. of Cheetah) gents be dumped.
c<
P PlneappU-Oranqe)
^
^
^
^
'The Ben Hogan Story' they . . ..' Anne Meara (of Stiller & Friday the committee selected
VP
J
i
|
|P
'
i n
n |
1
changed to 'Follow the Sun ' Meara) will do a show without Neil Sherburne, secretary-treas- The Senate Education Committee
will
pick
its
six
nominees
subtitled Two Rollicking . Kids her husband — a Joan Rivers urer of the state AFL-CIO, and
next Thursday and the two comLON BUR
From Texas. ' If he liked that TV"er about cosmetics.
Dr. Oliver H. Beahrs of Rochestitle, I don't know Ben Hogan. TODAY'S BEST L. A U G H: ter for at-Iarge seats on the mittees will meet jointly May 2
for a final slate.
I lived in constant fear they'd Jim Mulholland admits his girl board.
Hartl, a power company exING
change 'Teahouse of the August friend's not very pretty : "'In
ecutive , has served on the
If
ajoint
House
Senate
sesfact , she's the only one I know
Board of Regents since 1865.
Winona Sunday News who arrives at the beauty par- sion goes along with the rec- Hall
was appointed by Gov. Harthey
would
reommendations,
lor in an ambulance."
SUNDAY, APRIL.20.')96»
'
old
LeVander
last October.
"V.
Hartl of Fergus
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Some- place Albert
Beahrs ,'54 , is a consultant in
VOLOMf 113, NO. 12>T
Falls
and
Dr.
Harry
B.
Hall
of
^ how sleep always seems much
surgery at the Mayo Clinic and
Published dally' except Saturday and Hol- more important in the morning Edina.
is vice chairman of the clinic
idays by Ropubliean and Horald PublishOtto
Silha
of
A
third
regent,
night
before.
ing: Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona , than it did the
Board of Governors. He is a naEdina
would
be
succeeded
by
Minn. 55987. '
,
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
tive of Alabama.
former
state
Rep.
John
Yngve
"Silence
is
the
hardest
argu¦SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Beahrs' name Was submitted
*lngls Copy - 10c Daily, 20c Sunday ment to refute." — Joan Bill- of Plymouth under another endorsement accepted by the com- by. Rep. Al Schumann, Eyota;
Delivered by Carricr-Per Week 50 cents ings.
in an obvious bid to give the
34 .weeks SI2.75
52 weeks $25.50
EARL'S PEARLS: Someone mittee Friday.
Mayo
Clinic a voice on the
defined slot machines; "A sort Yngve's name was one of four
By mall strictly in advance; paper Hopof steel trap for catching dumb agreed to Thursday by caucuses Board of Regents. The late Dr.
ped on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houslon, Olmsted, Wabasha,
of legislators for congressional Charles Mayo .was a longtime
and Winona counties In Minnesota) Buf- animals."
Author Lionel Bart sipped a districts — the source of 8 of member of the board.
falo , Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
countlos In Wisconsin ; and to military Bloody Mary with breakfast in the 12 seats on the board.
Sherburne's nomination came
personnel wilh . milliar/ addresses In the
continental United States and oversoas Hollywood. A friend thought it
Other district nominees are as a surprise and appeared to
with APO or FPO addresses.
be engineered largely by Con1 year
Jta\O0 3 months
J5.00 was too early to drink , and former Rep. Fred Cina , 8th Dis$2.00 Bart said , "Oh, but it's 5 p.m. trict Fred J. Hughes, incum- servatives. He would be the first
S9.M l monlh
* months
in London, and I'm drinking on bent from the 6th District , and labor voice on the board since
Elsewhere —
In United Stales and Canada
London time." That's earl, Lyman A. Brink, incumbent 1967 when former Gov. Elmer
1 year
$22.00 1 month
$2.50 brother.
L. Andersen waa elected to the
from the 7th District.
« months
$12.00 3 months
. $7,00
B
Sunday News only, I year
$7 .50
The House action, if sustained 4th District seat that had unofSend chanoa of address, notices , undelivResearch has helped raise the by the full legislature, would re- ficially been reserved for labor .
ered copies, subscription orders and other
rriail Items to Wlnonn Dally News, P.O. cancer survival rate from one- sult in a 25 per cent turnover
B-ox 70, Winona, Minn. 55987,
in-five 30 years ago to the pres- on the Board of Regents and
Brother Raphael!
Second class postage paid at Winona, ent rate of one-in-three. Support would place two DFL'ers on the
11
Minn.
the Amerlcam Cancer Society. presently all-Republican board.
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To Preside at
State Meeting

Brother Raphael of the St.
Mary 's College faculity, this
years' president of the MHnnesota Council of Teachers of English, will preside at tthe 10th
spring conference of the council
April 25 and 26 at Golden Valley, Minn.
Brother Raphael will be one
of three Winonans serving as
program participants for the
conference of elementary and
secondary school and college
instructors in the language arts.
Others are Sister Joyce lowland and Sister Edith Znrnboni
of the College ef Saint Teresa.
During the two days there
will be demonstration class
sessions, 60 sectional meetings
dealing with language , composition , literature , reading and! curriculum innovation. Other sectional topics include tencins the
disadvantaged , teaching talented youths, the junior coSlege,
articulation between high school
and college, mas* media ,
speech and .theater arts, censorship and Him study.

Employment Froze n
To Prevent Deficit-

BATON ROUGE , La. (A.P) Gov. John McKeithen froze
mmWLm&Tf lVl
state employment to prevent «
¦HLU1K&1 &£J
budget deficit.
Two months later , state Rep.
FOR
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• OR REPLACED WHILE you
plntca because it could not hire
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M anyone to wash dishes. Womack
WAIT.
said a dishwasher 's salary
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cancer was cut in half in :i0
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Piggyback' Sales Tax Bill Discussed

¦

of the states have granted local chiefly restaurant but also
• ST. PAUL (AP)-Talk goes on ening or hike in the sales tax. would be 2 per cent.
about the possibility of a "pig- However, a bill was intro- ' In outstate counties, boards of governments similar taxing serve malt liquors. Current law
specifies 18 years.
the power.
gyback" sales tax bill to pro- duced Friday by Sen. Harmon commissioners would have tax
A bill getting preliminary Senwhether the
chief
say
vide- new money for county and Ogdahl of Minneapolis to put a should be imposed: Local gov- In other legislative activity— ate approval permits persons
local government and schools— 3 per cent tax dn categories not ernments could initiate the pro- The Senate acted on some under 21 to work as dishwashbut those close to the situation covered in a bill introduced posal for a levy within each "housekeeping" amendments ers or busboys in places like
Thursday by Sen. Donald co'unty, and the tax would apply concerning liquor laws. One hotel and motel dining rooms
are not optimistic.
Rep. Duane Rappana of Du- Wright, chairman of the Tax if those local units .represented passed and sent to the House which serve liquor.
luth, chairman of tbe subcom- Committee.
more than half the population. erases language which forbids
mittee studying plans for new Under Ogdahl's bill, the tax HoweVer, the county boards liquor sales "to a pupil Or stutaxes for political subdivisions, would be applied to motels, would have ultimate veto power dent of any school or other inthinks lawmakers are wasting hotels, utility bills, admission over the tax.
stitution of this state." It was
their time talking about the tickets and other tiems.
In the greater Minneapolis-St. pointed out many students are
piggyback approach.
Wright's bill calls for a 1 per Paul area, the levies would ap- over 21 and shouldn't be treated
as minors. The law is not enSuch a bill would allow the cent sales tax, on items current- ply Oct. 1, 1969, unless the forced anyway.
to
exclude
A commemorative convocacounty
boards
voted
ly
taxed
under
the
3
per
cent
subdivisions to add their own
Also passed and sent to the tion honoring the late Martin
sales tax of 1 to 3 per cent to state levy, to be applied to the the ctfunties individually.
*use was
bill ¦
to permit
Wright
King ¦
Jr. ¦
will be
the present state sales tax of 3 80 counties outside, the seven- ¦
¦called
¦ the
¦ new
¦ taxa¦ &o
¦
¦to awork
¦
¦ 17¦ Luther
¦ ¦
¦held
¦
year-olds
as waiters
and
or in Somsen Auditorium at 8:15
Very
fair
tion
proposals
"
county
Twin
Cities
tnetropolitan
per cent.
waitresses
in
places
which
are
many
p.m. Wednesday. Winona State
"If ytfu want my opinion, I area. In the metro area, the fee sensible" and added that
College was not In session on
would say no," said Rappana
Good Friday, the anniversary
when asked whether he thought
RECORD
of the Negro leader's death.
POLLUTION
CONTROL
ON
a measure of this type could be
Students, faculty members,
passed.
the
campus religious' coordinaHis subcommittee decided
the student union board
tors,
Friday to report back to the
and the campus coordinating
parent Committee on Cities of
committee have arranged . a
the First Class (over 100,000)
program which will open with
that local governments have
been unable to agree on any ST. PAUL (AP)-Jqhn Bala- a Northern States Power Co. Senate passes on confirmation. a salutation by President Robsingle kind of tax .
dich, seeking legislative confir- plan t<t release radioactive Badalich was heard to tell ert A DuFresne. A brief screenIn addition to the local sales mation as director of the state waste from its rauclear power Coleman after the meeting that ing of historic moments in
King's life will accompany an
tax plans, wheelage taxes and a Pdlution Control Agency, was plant at Monticelb.
"smorgasbord" of excise taxes told Friday that his record in Coleman led criticism of Bal- he'd like to have a talk' with the oral interpretation of excerpts
senator soon. Presumably, he'll from the writings and speeches
have also been discussed—but the post thus far has been "a adich before the committee.
King and his biographers.
without any real enthusiasm.
sorry one" and that he has The assistant senate minority try to clear the air with Cole- of The
tribute will be followed
agency
man
at
a
huddle
next
week.
Rep. John W. Johnson of Min- seemed business-oriented.
leader alsd accused the
neapolis, sponsor pf a 2 per cent Sen. Nicholas Coleman was on of holding meets closed to the Another senator was heard to by a musical program under
piggyback bill makes it quite the firing end but Baladich was press and public and with taking tell Badalich afterward, "I want the direction of guest-artist Cyril Paul of Minneapolis and
clear he's not too wild about the rewarded anyway with the up matters
0, at open meetings you to know I think you're doing
idea either—having indicated on recommendation of the Senate that were not on the advance a gtfod job. You're just the five instrumentalists. Paul is a
the bill that be introduced it '!by Civil Administration Committee. agenda,
whipping boy for all the (PCA ) folk and religious singer with
an established reputation on colrequest" of the ' Minnesota Lea- Some legislators have been iBadalich, who was named ef- members."
lege
and university campuses
gue of Municipalities.
Badalich
is
a
1950
graduate
in
1967
to
a
fourstrongly critical of Baladich and fective Nov. 1,
in
the
Upper Midwest.
In the background and work- the seven-memher PCA—espe- year term by Gov. Harold Le- civil engineering from the Uniing against any such, bill is Gov. cially tfn controversial matters Vander, was given near-unani- versity of Minnesota. He lives
Winona Sunday Newt C.
Harold LeVander's promise that such as the dumping of taconite mous backing by the Civil Ad- at South St.; Paul, is married
Winona., Minnesota
**«
he would hot accept any broad- tailings into Late Superior and ministration Committee. The and father of seven children.
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1969

WSC Convocation
To Honor Dr. Kino

Senator Rips Baladich
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For the woman whose home reflects a warm, romanflo
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iHtlfflt ^iS^ tradition a new sterling partem graceful of form, full of joy.
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Because you cherish family ties and intimate gatherings
...because femininity is your instinctive style,
A M tft m
Feliciana is especially for you,for life.
il if ll 1

With purchase of eight 4-plece place settings, at no additional
i charge you will receive four serving pieces (butter knife, sugar
spoon, cold meat fork, tablespoon) and a cherry wood chest—
total savings of S139.25. With purchase of twelve 4-plece place
settings, we addl to your gifts a pierced tablespoon, gravy ladle
and pie server—total savings of $221.50. Olfer ends June 30,
1969. (Comparable savings with Service for Two or Four.)
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

New Tensions in Vietnam
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'Slack.(pmWL
By JOHN T. WHEELER
Associated Press Writer
SAIGON (AP) - Alter a few
known, narrowly" averted,
racial explosions, most senior
U.S. military officials believe
there no longer is any doubt
that the "Black Power" issue
and its dangerous tensions
have come to Vietnam.
Where once U.S. commanders
pointed to almost exceptionally
calm relations between black
and while, many now are working hard to prevent more shootings, stabbings and fights growing directly or indirectly from
the racial situations.
Interviews with several score
servicemen ranging from division commanders and other senior officers to non-commissioned
officers and lower-ranking enlisted men of both races disclosed several current trends :
—The racial problem in Vietnam appears to be due mainly
to hard core militants of both
races who brought their prejudices and tendencies toward violence with, them when they were
Negro
drafted. —Militant
groups such ar the Black Panthers have established recruiters in Vietnam but apparently
are having little success in signing up large numbers of
Negroes.
-^-Some Negroes are refusing to obey orders, that send
them into what they call a white
man's war, but the percentage
who make such decisions remains quite small.
—Negro officers ' and NCOs
are far stricter with Negro militants than their white counterparts in many cases.
—Some senior officers believe
that in cases of serious collisions between the races, hindsight often revealed a pattern of
inaction by commanders who
recognized a dangerous situation developing but ignored it officially, hoping that by not emphasizing the problem it would
somehow resolve itself.
—Once moved to action—
sometimes by a tragic Incident
—commanders almost invariably react with swift, decisive action to restore the cool. This has
involved courts-martial for men
of both races and the breaking
up of what one senior Military
Police commander called "militant cells." This Is done by scattering members through other
units or by returning some to
the United States for discharge
as misfits and undesirables.
—Hardcore militants of both
races willing to egg on comrades to racial strife at any cost
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are reckoned by many commanders at about 1 per cent or
less of all their men.
—Relations between front-line
whites and blacks remain far
better than those between the
races stationed ln the rear. This
is considered due to the close
interdependence of men in combat where the failure of any
man may cost his neighbor's
life as well as his own. Close
friendships between blacks and
whites in combat units are common but not the rule.
—Considering the dimensions
of the racial problem In the
United States and the casualness with which violence and
death are regarded in Vietnam,
the number of major racial Incidents here has been quite low
and those that do develop nearly
always are resolved quickly.

• officers
• and *
—White
NCOs
who do let their racial prejudices come through in their jobs
run the risk of hurting and in
extreme cases ruining their careers. However, some middle
level officers reportedly refuse
to take strong actions early for
fear of being branded as poor
leaders by superiors, some of
whom iear tough measures with
Negro militants may lead to letters of protest to congressmen
and even the White House. This
has happened.
—The racial problem has become steadily more serious
since the first days of largescale American involvement in
Vietnam in 1965. However, there
does not seem to be a direct relationship between increases
and decreases in tensions here
and in the United States.
The best-publicized case of serious racial trouble in Vietnam
was the Long Binh stockade riot
where militant Negroes took
over a part of the jail , dressed
themselves in blankets to simulate Africa n robes and held the
inner portion of the stockade for
several days. During a lumber
and pipe wielding melee between white end black prisoners, one white -was killed and
several other prisoners were
wounded.
Perhaps tile single most dangerous situation , to develop in
Vietnam also cost one life. A
senior security officer and others who witnessed and attempted to defuse the strife on Da
Nang's China Beach and Tien
Sha Navy Compound said a major battle with automatic rifles
was but narrowly averted.
The Da Nang incident, as
some now call it, began last October when eight Negroes, mostly Marines, showed up at the

REFLECTIONS

Israel Among
The Nations

By ERIC HOFFER
Theres an inevitability — something like
a law of nature — about the world's attitude
toward Israel Israel is not allowed to act and
react like any other nation. It Is expected to
be forbearing and long-suffering in the face of
provocations no other country would dream of
tolerating,
How forbearing and long-suffering would
Russia be were it subjected to brigandage,
marauding, sabotage, artillery and rocket attacks from several neighboring countries And
how would this country react if armed bands
were sent across the border, day in, day out,
from Canada and Mexico.
IT IS GOOD form to be shamelessly brazen
when dealing with Israel. A Russia that has
despoiled every one of its neighbors Bays that
Israel is expansionist and imperialist, and no
one laughs. De Gaulle stops shipments of planes
and parts which Israel had bought, and paid
for in advance. He also refuses to return the
money.
I doubt whether De Gaulle would have dealt
thus with the least new nation in darkest Africa.
This unheard of brazenness has not diminished
the general's popularity with tho French people.
Any day now we shall see Americans putting their heads together with French and Russian delegates on how to pressure Israel into
doing approximately what the French and the
Russians want it to do, Such an agreement at\
the expense of Israel is supposed to be the.
beginning of an era of harmony and goodwill
among America, Franco and Russia.
There is a natural legitimacy about profitingr
at the expense of Israel.
We are up against a simple, stark fact: The,
Jews aro alone in tho world, no commitment by
other nations and no alliance can be a factor
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China Beach Rest and Recreation Center with their weapons.
They were told to give up the
weapons, but they refused , severely beat two military policemen and struck out toward an
Army camp where rumor had it
"soul brothers'* could find refu-je. Investigating officers sa'd
all the Negroes had been drinkin? and marijuana was suspected. Military Police officials
swarmed around the men as
they walked up the road but
made no move to arrest' them
because of the danger of what
one man called "a real Dodge
City shootout."
¦
¦
/ ;:
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was ejected from a service club
where he had been drinking.
The man went to his barracks,
got his weapon and stalked into
the streets threatening to kill
any whites who crossed his

In the survival of Israel.
AMERICA IS not defending Israel either
diplomatically or militarily. Israel has not received the American planes it wants to buy.
No one knows what the Sixth Fleet will do if
the Russian navy starts lobbing shells into Israel. The American government is not in the
mood to get involved in a new war.
Israel can have no constant friends among
the nations. Indeed, Israel's diplomacy must
base itself on the assumption that seeming
friends are basically neutral or even potential
enemies.
For the Jews the dark ages are not a thing
of the past, burled under strata of centuries,
but a virulent plague, momentarily dormant,
which may come to life in any country and
day.
Israel Is the only citadel the Jews have on
this planet, and if Israel survives it will bo
solely because of the dedication and fidelity
of Jews everywhere;

IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

A Winona Senior High School student, Carol
Gaustad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Gaustad, received a rating of "excellent" in extemporaneous manuscript reading at the state
high school speech contest at Hamline University, St. Paul.
Sister M. CnmJIIe , president of the College
of Saint Teresa and Sister M. Emmanuel, dean,
are attending a three-day meeting at Chicago
of tho North Central Association , a college accrediting organization.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1944
Tlie first of the dlcsel-elcctrlc one-man crew
switch engines has been put in uso here by the
Milwaukee Railroad.
John W. Corchran , son of T. T. Corchran
has received his wings and a commission as
second llcuteant in tho Air Force.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

"Joe the Turk ," the fighting Salvationist ,
who lins traveled all over the world, will bring
the stories of oppressed Armenia and the wonderful history ol his eventf ul lif e to Winona
when he speaks nt thc Salvation Army.

S-.«n f "-Five Years Ago ... 1894

¦1" .
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FINALLY one night, a Negro

The uniformed rank of tho Knights of
PythiaB turned out in forco at West End Hall
on the occasion of a visit by Inspector GenMEMDER OF THE ASSOCIATED FltESJ
eral Kennedy nn<? Colonel Philpot of Owatonna.
An examination of candidates for thc honor
of going to West Point was held at Rochester.
The
Of the 13 applicants , Albert Myhro and Roy
Associated Press is entitled Cornwall were in attendance from Winona.
j^^V
f f W($u$ exclusively to tho ujo for rcpubfiUwn J§ i'ca tion of oil Lho local news One Hh'nd>Gfl Years Ago ... 1869
A baseball cub has been organized with
>v j*<v^ printed In this newspaper as well tho foll owing elected officers: President, W. A.
""'
AB all A.P. news dispatcher.
Pntterson; vice president, II. W. Mend; secretary
and treasurer , M. Fortune; hoard of di|Wn<Wla Sunday N «wi
rectors , Patterson , E. W. Speck and O. A.
fe Winona, Mlnnoscrta
Gregory, nnd captain , E. W. Speck.
SUNDAY, -APRIL 20, mt
Y
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INSIDE the Army compound
the main gate was closed behind
the Negroes, who began marching up and down the'main street
daring any of the whites to interfere. By now 50 military poljcemen and security guards of
both races were on hand.
The senior security officer at
the scene said later, "Ii one
man had fired a single round
(bullet) for any reason, even accidentally, a hell of a lot of
American blood would have
flowed on that street." He made
it plain that the blood would
have been well integrated.
It took 5% hours to fully defuse the situation which was
c o m p l i c a t e d when Army
Negroes sympathetic to the rifle-toting dissidents showed an
inclination to side with them.
Finally a white Army senior officer went into the barracks
where dissidents and supporters
had taken refuge and convinced
everyone concerted that a race
war that would kill many on
both sides could end only in
death and murder trials. The
original eight Negroes were arrested, but the incident was far
from closed.
Word of the racial confrontation spread rapidly through
Army, Navy and Marine compounds in the area. At the
Navy 's Camp Tien Sha, Negroes
began meeting in ever-growing
groups to discuss "self defense"
and to draw up demands for
presentation to their white commander.
Whites also began meeting in
large groups and for days the
mo:d grew more and more
ugly, those who were there say.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Stott returned to their
1 homo afte r spending the winter in Arizona and
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crimination and race baiting.
"One of our biggest problems
with this thing," a senior officer
said, "is that the most militant
on both sides often are exceptionally poor soldiers, frequently In serious trouble and too
ready to resort to violence. This
can be a frightening combination."
. At various times and at different U.S. installations over the
country, clubs have been ordered closed or put on sharply
restricted hours because of racial tensions.

path. The path led near a sentry
tower, and the guard called
down ordering the man to drop
his weapon. Instead he spun and
shot the guard dead. Both men
considered themselves "soul
brothers" according to Negroes
fully acquainted with the facts.
The tensions virtually collapsed within hours of the shooting. On the Negro side the
knowledge that "soul had killed
soul" sobered almost everyone
except the hardcore militants.
The fact that a Negro guard had
not hesitated to challenge a fellow Negro reassured whites.
The Negro who fired the fatal
Bhot was later convicted of murder and sentenced to life imprisonment.
Following this series of
events, Lt. Gen. Robert E.
Cushrnan Jr., commander of the
170,000 Americans in the 1st Military Corps ordered every unit
of all services to organize
watch committees immediately
with full Negro representation.
The China Beach facilities were
closed as were enlisted men's
clubs at Tien Sha. Through the
watch and action committees
anyone was assured a hearing
on his complaints theoretically
without fear of retaliation from
unit superiors; Some Negroes
still report they are reluctant to
raise racial problems even with
the action committees for fear
of being sent in retaliation to
the front as a racial agitator.
Interviews with members of
the committees from all services showed many gripes were
turned up and for the most part
were quickly resolved, if valid.
When they considered the complaint invalid, committee members tried to talk it out 'with the
men who lodged them.
Complaints ranged from discrimination in duty or on promotion to the use of trigger
words such as "nigger" and
"black boy," to anti-Negro graffiti on toilet walls and not
enough soul music In mess halls
and enlisted men's clubs.
There has not been a serious
major incident in the 1st Corps
reported since Cushman's action. Although the watch committees were prepared for a deluge of complaints, most didn't
get them. The mere, creation of
the committees, officials now
conclude, apparently demonstrated to Negroes that the U.S.
Command would guarantee
their civil rights and that whites
were on notice that there would
be no tolerance shown to dis-
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NEGRO noncoms have emerged as among the most outspoken against black militantism. Many officers including
one chaplain said white NCOs
have not responded as well
over-all.
So far as they have come to
the surface, racial incidents and
conflicts at the front, are comparatively unheard of. And infantry divisions claim their
units far surpass those of support troops in the rear. The
record would appear to bear
this claim' out, top level officials
report.
However, combat commanders report occasional refusals of
individual Negroes to go to the
front. The most commonly given reason by the riflemen is
that they refuse on moral
grounds to fight what they term
a U.S. white Establishment war.
On the other band one Marine
officer reported receiving several letters from Negroes whohad
lost limbs in combat asking help
in obtaining a disability waiver
that would allow them to stay in
the Marine Corps.
The U.S. Command keeps no
statistics <m racial incidents or
anything else involving racial
problems. Such identifying by
race Is prohibited by the Pentagon which has taken racial designations off personnel records
so transfers and promotions can
be decided on merit only.
Nearly six months after the
Da Nang flareup, there are reports oE isolated instances
where the. officially enforced
cool is beginning to melt. One
Negro NCO, whose full time job
is moving through all the units
of his branch of the service to
watch for racial problems, said
there are major indications that
watch committees have become
lax in following up Negro complaints. The source was in a position to investigate the situation and said he was doing so.
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SMus of the Negro
BY JOHN P. ROCHE
The seeming contradiction
between the Gallup Poll, indicating that 67 percent of
the electorate would vote for
a Negro for President, and
the great hue and cry about
increasing "white racism" in
the United States may arise
from a simple misreading of
cause - and • effect relationships . It is the poor In America who are not so much discriminated against as ignored. And since a N e g r o is
three times as likely as a
white to be below the poverty
line tho blacks aro disproportionately represented in
this category.
No ono will deny that, in
historical terms, "white racism" put the Negroes at the
bottom of the ladder, but the
statistics indicate thnt Negroes in the United States today have roughly the parno
profile as earlier foreign minority groups, As Dorothy K.
Newman wrote in a careful
etudy , "The occupational
structure of tho Negro male
work forco in I960 resembles
that of nil male workers in
1000 rnore than that of white
male workers in 1060, even
accounting for shifts in occupational structure. " If wo
c o m p n r o the occupational
structure. '• If we comrmro
status of immigrant Italians
in IflOO with thnt of Negroes
in 1060, tho parallel is striking,
BUI' IN IflOO (hero was n
ladder. Tho unskilled worker,
with energy, ambition , tnlcnt ,
nnd Hick, could look forward
to becoming a skilled worker,
mnybc n foreman. Tho slums
wero awful , but tho expecta-

tions were there to- energize
the poor. And the poor clearly had a function. Recall
Avhat building a skyscraper
involved, say, In the 1030's:
an incredible number of human anta, climbing up and
down, carrying bods, buckets, and sundry equipment.
Or think bow many unskilled
laborers.were needed to dig
New York's subways. Then
walk up Fifth Avenue (and
the same thing can be obr
served in any major city or
on a college campus) and
watch the new buildings going up. A handful of highly
skilled workers with grotesque cranes and automated
cement buckets put the structure up }n no time.
This was brought home, vividly by a student from Kenya who wmb standing on campus with me watching the
foundations for a new building going in.
We counted about forty
workers in tho huge hole, operating all sorts of specialized excavating equipment,
and he turned, sighed, and
said, "If we could put that
building up in Kenya, It
would eliminate our unemployment problem. We would
have 50,000 people on the
job " The U.S. economy has
literally outgrown the unskilled worker. There is even a
machine thnt Irons and folds
w h i r l s, making laundries,
long a bastion of tho unskilled, virtually automatic.
The Negro, In other words,
arrived nt the foot of the economic ladder Just as It was
about to be kicked o v e r .
Hold down for centuries by
"w h i t e racism ," he -was
{

turned loose just as racism
was"-superseded by affluent
callousness. Sixty-seven percent of the voters may be
willing to vote for a Negro,
but can anyone imagine what
percentage wpuld be willing
to endorse on unemployed,
unskilled worker for President. Racism Is the Negro's
ancestoral predicament (and
there is plenty left around),
but the problem today Is how
to get out of tbe stagnant environment of poverty.
WHICH BRINGS ns to the
second historic quote from
the Kerner Report, that "the
nation Is rapidly moving towards two increasingly separate Americas." This is absolutely correct, but the line
of division between the two
Americas is not racial: it
separates the increasingly Isolated poor from tho rest of
us. And three-quarters of the
poor are -white . The flight to
the\ suburbs, tho rush for private schools In our big cities,
are shared by tbo effluent (or
better, perhaps , the non-poor)
whether they «re black,
white, red, or polka-dot. Negro youngsters, for example,
fill the parochial schools of
Washington.
To conclude , we face a paradox. Nevor In American history hns the Negro been less
n ffjlcted by "white racism"
than ho la today. Yet In 1067,
0.3 million Negroes (roughly
A third of tho black population along with 17.0 million
whites) suffered f r o m the
lash of poverty. Our major
offort , should be to get them
all out of that dead-end
street, not wasto timo nrguIng how they got there.

A AAatter
Relevance
By JENKIM LLOYD J0N6S

:

THE best thing about "in" wor ds is that they
generally warn that a bit of profound nonthink is about
to appear.
At tbe moment the two innest words in America
are "meaningful" and "relevant." Occasionally, like
"implement" and "finalize," they do accompany a valid
thought and thus symptomatize (patent applied for)
the, minor sia of gobbledegoobery. But usually they
mask an attempt to put a top hat and tails on a
wisp of utter vapor.
.
If you say; "It don't mean nothing ', you are
obviously from the wrong side of the tracks; but if
you say, "It lacks relevancy," or "It is deficient in
meaningfulness," people will think you belong to the
upper classes.
Talking through your hat and talking through your
mortarboard are essentially the same thing, but thc
techniques are different. The low-brows may simply
"talk" and the middle-brows "converse." But double
domes are engaged in "meaningful dialogs."
THIS WISTFUL and very human desire to be
thought an intellectual giant, even on those days when
the brain is stuck in low gear, is endemic in academic
and governmental societies.
Not long ago a release from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture stated: "Temperature is. a most important factor in determining the ecological optimum
and limits of crop growth, and therefore the agricultural exploitation of our water and soil resources."
This meant, if it's too hot or too cold crops have a
hell of a time."
An interoffice memo in the Department of Interior recently said;
"The appropriate concepts of cost arid gain depend upon the level of optimization, and the alternative policies that are admissible. This appropriate
level of optimization and the alternatives that should
be comparer!
depend in part on the search for a
suitable criterion/'
This didn't mean anything.
Benjamin Franklin opposed the drive by the
Federalists to limit the right to vote to people of
property. In support of Ben's position, some of his
friends issued a manifesto that began:
"It cannot be adhered to "with any reasonable degree of intellectual or moral certainty that he inalienable right man possesses to exercise his political preferences
. . .." and so on for several hundred
¦
words/

BEN .Franklin rewrote It as follows:

"To require property of voters leads us to. this
dilemma: I own a jackass; I can vote. The iacUass
dies; I cannot vote. Therefore, the vote represents
not me but the jackass."
John O'Hayre in his delightful little treatise,
"Gobhledegook Has Gotta Go," recalls an air raid
instruction issued to governmental workers in Washington during World War H.
"Such preparations will be made as will completely
obscure all federal buildings and nonfederal buildings
occupied by the federal government during an air
raid for any period of time from visibility by reason
of internal or external illumination. Such obscuration
may be obtained either by Wackout construction or
by termination of the iUuminatioh."
Franklin D. Roosevelt seized a pen and write:
"Where the work can't be shut down, cover the
windows. Where it can, turn out the lights!"
The business of trying to pass off obscurantism as
deep thought is a hoary human foible , but it seems
to be growing worse in this modern age as moire
and more people are becoming educated above their
brains.
THE DISEASE Is even gstting into tha newspaper
business. Most old-time editorial wr
iters were ex'police
reporters, and while their huffing and puffing lacked
melifluous elegance, they left you in ho doubt that
AW Baba and the 40 Thieves were Eagle Scouts compared to the mayor and the city council.
But now many of the new recruits in the great
newspaper think-tanks are fresh 6ut of graduate
school and you can't read 'em without a thesaurus.
There is much to be learned on the police beat,
about the) power of plain English.
Once* many years ago when I was a cub reporter.
I was leafing through the overnight arrest reports and
came across one in the labored handwriting of ..old
Lee Pollock, the cowboy detective.
It gave a woman's name, and added: "This lady
is a whore."
That's a meaningful statement full of relevance.

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Answers to
Your Questions

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
husband went to a podiatrist
to have a corn removed and
was told he had bad circulation in his feet. Is this
serious, and can it be corrected? — Mrs. P.J.

Faulty circulation can be
jerjous, or it can be a nuisance, causing burning,
cr*mplng, coldness. If there
is some partial blockage of
circulation in » large artery,
surgery is used In suitable
cases.
The podiatrist was concerned because impaired circulation can retard healing. If the
circulation Is seriously faulty,
severe trouble can come from
a small injury, wound, blister,
er even hot application.
Poar Dr. Thosteson: How
many drops of iodine should
n person take every day in
—
place of iodized salt?
Mrs. J.C.
Don't 'take ANY in drop
form. It was once calculated
thnt tho amount of iodine tho
body needs is roughly equivalent to the amount n person
would get by smelling tho
cork of an iodine bottle once a
day.
In n word, you need only n
liny trace. Too much lodino

( and several drops a day
could be far too much, may
be asking for trouble.

Note to C.J.S., Sr.: The
continued habit of taking bicarbonate of soda can upset
the stomach; there is no objection to using it to clean
your teeth , however. Many
people do so.
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First Recorde d Area Flood: 7 728

The first recorded flood of the Mississippi upward, and to man- treme floods of the river, his water in 1849, a small steam- road, was carried but by high
Mississippi River in this area made restrictions on the normal brother wrote.
boat -went aground on the low- water in 1858. High water in
was in 1738 when I>ela PerrJere flow such as railroad and other MANY OF fie old experienc- er part of the prairie.
1870 too* out bridges and botBoucher from Montreal aban- bridges, settlements and other ed river men claused they had It Was said that during high tomland roads to the Wisconsin
doned his Port Beauharnols on barriers that slow down t h e passed over tbe highest part of water in 1852, it was not un- shore, the year that Winona was
Lake Pepinbecause it had over* movement of the water Sill- the prairie with rafts and boats. common to hear raftsmen bail to host the state fair.
,
flowed,
A story that steamboats had the residents of the prairie,
"According to Sioux tradition, man said.
passed over it may have started "You'd better get out o' there SILLMAN SAID as the river
channel Oils, dikes will nave to
the prairie on which Winona He attributed the 1985 flood to from the fact that during high or
¦ you'll get drowned out."
It was Capt. Orin Smith, go higher and higher. He sugsow Is situated also was over- deep frost, heavy snows in late
Galena, Si., who- selected Wab- gested dredging the sand from
flowed at that time," according winter, a late spring and sudden
asha Prairie for a townsite in the river and stockpiling it;
to William Sillman, Soil Serv.1851 and became the founder of serving the double purpose of
ice conservationist for Winona warm weather and the 1369
clearing the channel and at the
flood to heavy rains last fall
Winona.
County.
Because df the steep bluffs to same time furnishing earth for
He received the history of and summer, saturating the
the back of the prairie and higher dikes in the future if necfloods at a Winona County His- ground, and heavy snows in the
swampland, at either end of essary instead of hauling it in
torical Society Tuesday evening. winter.
Lake Winona, created by frdm tbe hills.
WHEN WILLARD Bunnell Sillman, said conservation HOKAH, Minn. (Special) — springs and seepage, the early He said the big floods fill the
practices
reduced erosion
came here in 1849, he chose to from, the have
had a difficult time river bed fast, and if the infields, but waters in The Hokah Commercial Club settlers
build on the higher land at Hom- streams still
will present a talent show today building the roads they needed crease of sand in the river levFLOOD HISTORY . . . William Sillman, back to 1728 for Mrs. Ward Lucas, center,
cut
the
banks
and
er Instead of on "Wabasha Prai- dry runs, carrying
fo bring trade in from the rural el because of this filling in is district conservationist, left, points to his hostess at the program, and Paul Libera,
at 2 p.m. in the village hall.
with
them
the
rie" because he was under the sand that now fills
as great in the next 29 years as flood map at a Winona County Historical So- society treasurer, who introduced Sillman
Each business place is spon- areas.
the river soring
impression that the site oE the
Sauer
will
in the last 25, the situation will
A
bridge
150
feet
long,
an
act.
Jim
built
bed In some places to within a be master of ceremonies and over the slough to the Stockton be
ciety meeting. He traced flooding in Winona to the audience. (Sunday News photo)
Prairie was subject to overflow. foot
serious.
of the surface of the nor- Mrs. Arnold Frick will be in
This is recounted by his mal water
level.
brother, Dr. Lafayette. Bunnellj
charge.
"Winona and Its Environs on BUILDING reservoirs planned
last week
the Mississippi in Ancient and by the U.S. Army Corps of En- AT A CLUB meeting
reported
on
Mrs.
Elsie
Geiwitz
Modern Days," published in gineers and dams such as those progress in planning for the
1897.
'
in Pleasant Valley, slow down
community auction and
A century later, In 1951, Wi- the runoff, but the weather can't Hokah
rummage
sale May 11 at 11
nona had its biggest flood on be controlled, said Sillman.
a.m.
Proceeds
the auction
record to that time, reaching Zoning of floodplaits against and show will ofhelp
Lots
Money In Bingo Odd! Bingo Even!
build a
PThere
a crest of 17.4 feet, only to have maumade restrictions to the bathhouse at the new swimming
of
Is
|
J |^ ^^
that record broken in 1952 when river fldw is only now develop- pool. A bake sale and country
^
^
the crest was 17.85 feet and ing — slowly and .somewhat store will be conducted at the
again in 1965 when the crest was painfully — with a view to help- auction, and charocal chicken
:
WILSON'S EXTRA LEAN
iM^C l^
20.9 feet.
will be serving future generations, he add- and ¦refreshments
^^ii l f7j ^C ^BKL
¦
¦
THE FREQUENCY o! flood- Indians laughed at the folly ed.The Hokah Daze canoe races
ing in recent years, with the
the white man building on June 15 were planned. There
river cresting this weekend at of
the,
which the Dah-co- will be two races; for amateur
around 19.5 feet, is due in part tan. "island"
Indians
called
Keoxa, now and local entries. Prizes for (P*^|PV N r> r\ Tr ll ^H U.S.D.A. INSPECTED BONELESS BONDED BEEF
to --weather conditions; to ;the Winona, Dr. Bunnell
wrote. It amateurs will be trophies. Local
filling in of the riverbed, -which was a sandy plain apparently
winners will receive $20. 15, $lo
pushes the normal level of the level as viewed from the river, and $5 prizes plus merchandise.
with a few trees and bushes' on Another race is planned for
any water vehicle other than
the bank and a single tree be- canoe
PA RTS MISSING —U.S.D.A. INSPECT ED
or motorized boat—rafts,
y ^m
tween 3rd and 4th streets.
y K^
j ^ ^A mm B
t t t
bottoms, wash tubs, by
Dr. WillardBunnell had learn- flat
will float. Persons
ed from the Sioux Indians that whatever
enter in threeage groups:
all of WabashavPrairie (Wino- may
it
12 to 16, IS to 18, and 18 to
na} had been entirely submerg- 80.
Prizes will be $10 and $5
ed during sdme of the most ex- in each
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PARTY TREAT
class, plus merchan^SSS^^
dise. , ¦ ¦". .
Lake City Resignations THE CANOE races will begin
A group of La Crosse Toastat 11 a.m. at Mound Prairie.
masters, costumed as Prohibi- JLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Entrance fee will be $2 for
tion hoodlums, burst in on the —Eleven teachers have resign- each entry. Two people must
Hiawatha Toastmasters Club ed from the Lake City public be in each boat.
meeting Wednesday night at the schools. They are Mrs. Roger A fishing derby will begin
Holtaan, girls physical educa- at 11 a.m. and end at 1 p.m.
Park Plaza.
In addition to participating tionj Paul McDonald junior Prizes will T)e awarded for the
in the meeting the La Crosse high mathematics; J^o s e p h first fish caught; longest fish;
group extended invitations to Morris, instrumental music; smallest; heaviest, and last fish
a joint meeting at La Crosse Keith Larson, biological sci- caught. Entrance fee will be 50
,
SPECIAL SALE-REGULAR $3.88 VALUE
K^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
f
c^
^S
May 13. With the unannounced ence; Mrs. JKeith Larson, juni- cents. This event will be directvisitors was a Roaring Twen- or high English; Susan Labm- ed by the senior citizens.
ties "chorus line," seven girls ers, Spanish;. Robert' Bennett, Ray Allan, who recently purdressed as flappers, who pre- art; Cheryl Huettl*;.elementary chased the Hokah Midget Mill
sented a Charleston routine to reading; Mrs. Laura Amund- from Clark Bernsdorf, was
the music of a portable record son Nelson, kindergarten at introduced.
¦¦
player. The delegation arrived Oak Center; Nancy Newman,
in two Model A Fords.
supplemental high school read- Support cancer research by
PART OF the regular pro- ing, and Barbara Oswald, seni- supporting the American Cancer Society.
gram was deleted as a result. or high English.

Hokah Talent
Show Today

DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

SLAB BACON . . . . . . c
39
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La Crosse Group
Turn Hoodlums
At Toastmasfers
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John Seelhammer, table topics
master, involved the visiting
delegation in the program.
Speakers chosen at random
were handed sealed envelopes
holding small miscellaneous articles about which they were
to extemporize for one or two
Morris A. Bergsrud, 565 Lake
minutes.
A . prepared speech by Arlld 31vd., noble grand of HumWerner was devoted to the boldt Lodge 24, Independent
problem of world population Order of Odd Fellows, plans to
growth and the necessity for
planning. The world is moving attend an international Odd Felto the edge of famine because lows Festival in West Berlin
of uncontrolled population ex- May 15-18.
pansion and lack of comparable Bergsrud, who will be accomincrease in food production, he panied by his wife, will be
said. He said the only feasible among a group of Odd Felidws
answer to the dilemma is im- from the United States invited
mediate establishment «f vigo- to attend the festival arranged
rous campaigns and measures Ln conjunction with the current
to 'limit human reproduction. observance of the 150th anniHe recommended blue-ribbon versary of the founding of the
study commissions be formed, Odd f ellows organization in
tax law changes to discourage North America.
extra large families, mandatory
birth - control instruction in THE BERGSRUDS will fly
schools- and temporary abate- to West Berlin for the festival
ment of research aimed at in- and return td Winona by air at
creasing human life span until its completion.
the behavioral , environmental He currently Is serving as
and sociological problems of secretary of the Minnesota Odd
over-population are solved. He Fellows Credit Union.
called it a harsh solution to Humboldt Lodge, meanwhile,
the problem but the only one this year Is celebrating the
that seems feasible.
100th year of its establishment
CLUB President Myron Slo- in Winona. A centennial dinner
gel announced he would retire ¦was held here in February
from the club at the close of -with Ralph Iverson, grand secthe current season and appoint- retary and sovereign of the
ed a nominating committee to grand lodge of Minnesota as
propose a successor for the re- featured speaker.
mainder of his term.
Mayor Norman E. Indall has
Toastmaster for the evening issued a proclamation urging
was Frank Uhlig. John Schene- observance of the week beginman was general evaluator and ning Sunday as Odd Fellow
John Woychek was timer.

Winonans to Attend
IOOF Event in Berlin

Week in Winona.
This will be a Joint observance of the 150th anniversary of
the establishment of the order
on the North American continent, the 120th anniversary o£
the founding of an Odd Fellows
organization in Minnesota and
the lllth year in Winona.
THE ACTUAL founding date
of Odd Fellows in North America was April 26, iai9.
On April 26 Winona Odd Fellows wUl go to Harmony to assist the lodge there in observance of the anniversary, then
return to Winona for a family
night protgram at the Odd
Fellows Temple.
During their stay In West
Berlin Mrs. Bergsrud will be
participating in activities of the
Rebekah, the women's organization. She is vice noble grand of
Wenonah Bebekah Lodge 7.
During the four days of the
West Berlin festival guests will
attend a colloquium whose topic will be "To Serve the
Peace," attend concerts and
other prdgrams and be escorted
on sight-seeing tours of West
Berlin.
A fashion show, bus and boat
cruises, tours of industrial
plants, visits to museums an
other events have been arranged for the four days.
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HORMEl'S LUNCHEON MEAT

tho styles of tho 1920s.. Seated , from left,
nro Robert Collins, Al Nelson and Dr. Clevo
,
Gruler. (Sunday News photo)
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STALIY'S RINSE

LOOK8 LIKE A RAID . , , Three members of Hiawatha Toastmnatcrs aro amused by
n visiting La Crosse delegation gnrbed in
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Two Employes
Of NSP Retire

Eghty present and past employes of Northern States Power Co. and their wives attended a Thursday night retirement
party at Westfield Golf Club.
Guests of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Schmidt and Mr.

I .,

^

OM Winona Sunday New«
and Mrs. Edward J. Richer.
Oa
Winona, Minnesota
Both men retired from NSP
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1969
when the company discontinued
its electric appliance repair 1935, and worked at a number
service recently. Both have ap- of jobs.
proximately 34 years of servThe Schmidts live at 451 Wilice in the utility industry.
sie
St. and the Richers live at
Schmidt began work with the
372
E. Howard St.
Mississippi Valley Public Serv¦
¦
ice Co. July 15, 1935, and joined
NSP Feb. 1, 1960, as a service RESIDENTS AT BLAIR
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
man. Recently he was named
foreman of the service crew for Lars K. Underheim, 88, Hegg,
has moved to the Grandyiew
the Winona area.
¦
.'
Richer joined NSP April 9, I Home at Blair.
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NEXT: HOUSECLEAN1NG .' . . Cottages at "Little Austin" on a point
above Lake City, Minn., were doused by floodwaters. Note depth of wateT

on the trees , right. (Lake City Graphic p-hoto)

HOW DO YOU GET THERE? .., Only by boat. This is the administration
building at the Lake City Marina. Lake Pepin proper is beyond. This was

taken at the crest Friday. (Lake City Graphic photo)
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Most Members
Of Rollingstone
Council Quit

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
Mayor Reinhard Kohner and
Harold Stoos and M y l e s
Vaughn , trustees, resigned at
a special meeting of the Rollingstone Village Council Friday night.
The resignations leave only
Al Hivers on the council, ap- I
parently . without power to act
on anything because a quorum
of three out of the four council
members -^ which includes the
Mayor — j s required to take
action.
Mayor Kohner was appointed
about three weeks ago to fill
the unexpired term of Herbert
Speltz Sr., who resigned. He
announced his resignation first
because of disputes over a trailer court ordinance and other
differences among residents «f
the village.
Stoos and Vaughn resigned
after Jerry Speltz, who was
in the audience , read a letter
from the Winona County attorney, which he had sought , stating that officers of tho fire department cannot servo on the
council. Stoos is chief and 1
Vaughn secretary.
Then Lambert Bronk , who
had said ho would take the
appointment of clerk to replace
Cyrus Speltz who had rasigncd
April 11, said he would decline
because he is a member of thc
fire department. Firemen may
serve, but not tho officers, according 'to the attorney. Bronk
was to have been sworn in Friday night.
The business of the village is
at a virtual standstill following
the resignations and with Rivers left alone on tho council.
Only other remaining officer is
Robert Kreldcrmnchcr , treasurer , who doesn 't have a vote ,
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Slock up now for marvelous >avInns . . . you'd expect lo pay this
for jwsr stockings clone J These
panty hoso have a marvelous fir
and stretch to give a smooMi , longlegged look. Jeofail or gala; short ,
averago, long, extra long,

t
%

Seamless stretch
panty hose for mom

¦

TERESAN TO INSTITUTE

Sister M. Arleno Mnjcrus ,
OSF, College of Snint Teresa ,
department tff mnthcmnlics ,
has been selected ns one of 30
participants in n National Science Foundation
supported
summer inslituto for college
teachers of mathematics at
Vanderbilt University, Nnshville, Tenn., Juno 0 - July in ,
Tho institute will offer two
courses, linear algebra n n d
matrix theory and elementary I SHOP PENNEYS
topology.
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MONDAY & FRI DAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9:00 1

The scene at BurlingtonVW^

uninterrupted; in 1965 terminal was sandbagged and abandoned

Win<^

How to Clean a Wet Basement

Among the spring houseclean|n.g problems to be faced by
liiany people in this area this
year i& that of how to clean
and sanitize a basement that

has been flooded .
State and *ity health departments advise householders to
scrub walls and floors with soap
and water. 3feis will eliminate

FOR FLOOD WORKERS . . . Preparing sandwiches in
the kitchen of the Red Cross Chapter House for sandbaggers
end men and youths patrolling the dikes are Mrs . Ronald
Ready, left , and Mrs. Fred Nnas. (Sunday News photo)

OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

1
I
I

(Including Sunday)

I

Enjoy the Good Life .— Shop At

j

E
GR8ESEL EP cE GROCERY
400 CENTER ST.

Located in tho center of town. Our service! is quick. Tlcnty |
of pnrklng spneo. Wo enrry all noma brands. Every purchase must please or your money refunded. We carry a
large and complote stock of your everyday needs , Also
magazines, pnpors , toys, stamps and Ice cold beverages. |
Try our Rib Eya Stoak
«* «n<! *>»* each
6 for W#
Apple Boer Beverage
'
...
.
V* gal. 79$
Land 0' Lak«s Ico Craam, all Haven
Canned Pop, ajsorted flawon, reoul«r $3,*° ca **
SPECIAL *Z.4» CASE
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LARGE .SUPPLY OF PICNIC ITEMS
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HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!
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most contamination hazards.

hours.

IF FURTHER dislnfectioii Is
desired, walls and floors can be
scrubbed with a solution made
of chlorinated household laundry bleach. The solution is made
by mixing two ounces of liquid
bleach to a gallon of water.
Health
officers
caution
homeowners against using water
from a well subject to contamination of infiltration. The well and
the entire water distribution system should be thoroughly disinfected and the water tested for
safety before its use is resumed,
they warn.
Chlorination, again using
household materials, is the best
method of purifying a well, according to City Sanitarian Ted
Schima. A well should be pumped unti l the water clears, then
a strong solution of liquid laundry bleach should be poured
into tie well. The mixture—using such products as Chlorox,
Hilex or Purex—is made by adding one quart of bleach to three
gallons of water.

THE CITY advises Individuals
who have private wells that may
be contaminated to make arrangements to use city water
until their wells have been tested for pollution .
The city health department
charges a fee for each water
test in its City Hall laboratory.

THE CHLORINATED Water
then should be pumped into the
piping system and allowed to remain at least overnight before
flushing.
Forty-eight hours after chlorinated water is pumped out of thc
well and pipes the water may
be sampled for purity analysis.
Arrangements for testing can
be made with the city health
department or -with the state
Department of Health ,
If a water softener is part of
the system, it should be disconnected during the disinfection
process. The softener should be
regenerated and disinfected by
introducing a tablespoon of disinfectant into the regenerating
solution beforo the softener is
put back into use.
THE STATE Health Depart
ment offers a tree water testing service to Minnesota residents, according to Richard
Peter, district public health sanitarian. Persons wishing to secure this service mny write
to him at 415 4th St. S.E., Rochester, or to the Division cf
Environmental Health, 717 S.E.,
Delaware, Minneapolis 55440.
A hit with materials for taking
a proper test sample of the
water will ho sent to each applicant , Peter said, Instructions
are included nnd tho nnnlysls
enn bo availabl e within a few
dnys .
District sanitarians also collect samples on request nnd can
furnish tost results within 24
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
fund raising drive for a perpetual Craig Olson Memorial trophy
is being sponsored in memory
of Craig Olson who was killed
in action in Vietnam Jan. 7
while serving with Company C,
Third Battalion, 25th Infantry.
The drive is being spearheaded by Erv (Doc ) Vesta and a
group of Osseo businessmen.
Proceeds are expected to provide n permanent large trophy
to be placed on display in the
trophy case at Osseo-Fairchild
school.
Each year a smaller trophy
will be presented to the graduating senior boy who has participated in three or more sports
and who has accumulated the
most school letters in athletics
in tho Osseo-Fairchild school.
A 19615 graduate of Osseo High
School, Craig had earned school
athletic letters for participation
in four years of football and
track and two years of basketball and wrestling.
Anyone dishing to contribute
iriay mail the donation to Doc
Vesta or leave it at a business
house and store in Osseo. A list
of donors to tlie fund will be
Riven to the family of Craig
Olson. Deadline Is Friday.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — At
the organization meeting of the
Osseo City Council Tuesday
committees presented by Mayor
J. II. Smith wore approved ,
Ivan Ct*rry also was named
district officeri Ivcr Mngnusson ,
clerk and treasurer; Ing KittclRon , assessor , and Soren Thompson, assistant mayor. Albert
Seffens , Miss Irene Myers: nnd
Mrs. Fred Schultz were appointed to tho library bonrd,
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At 18 feet , pumping station was flooded in 1965; now.dikes protect, but it's shut down again

East 2nd street contrast: All is dry where flood prevailed in '65. Pictures are from opposite directions
1A. Winona Sunday News
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Oats Support
Price Set af 64

ENCROACHING WATER . . . The view is upriver toward
Winona Lc-ck & Dam. 5A. Tlie spreading Mississippi has moved
around and through cottages (white spots, upper left) , across

the Burlington Road tracks and onto Highway 35, closing both
the railroad and the highway. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo)

Trempealeau Board Agrees
Hospital Expansion Needed

WITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors this week
agreed that more room is needed at the Trempealeau County
Hospital two miles west of
Whitehall , and heard plans for
an 80-be<I a ddition described by
Carl Schubert Sr. and Fred
Schubert oi Schubert & Associates, La Crosse architects.
The board will meet in special session
¦
in the near future
to take action on the proposal.
THE ADDITION, In thc shape
of a Y , would be attached to
thc South entrance of the present hospital building . Two stories, it wc/uld contain 27, 142
square feet . The foot of tho Y ,
extending south of the present
building, would consist of office space and would also hnvo
a chnpcl convertible to nn allpurpose room, This aren is II ,1/42 square iect.
Tho top of the Y, <mc ell ex-

tending southeast and another
extending southwest , w o u l d
cover nn area of 9,100 square
feet on each sid«. With tlhe Y
shape , the nurse would ho located near the center nnd work
cither way. This section of the
building would have 00 patient
beds. Each patient room would
have a toilet, lavorntory and
extra lavoratory. A small kitchen would bo located off each
floor near the nurses' station.
Each ell would have six
rooms with four beds, six rooms
with two beds and four single
rooms. There wtfuld he bathrooms off thc corridor in each
wing. The proposed bu ilding
would be of concrete frame
construction with brick facing,
nnd could be fini shed in several
ways. Tho stairway would be
centered to lead! to any area ,
and there would be an elevator
lo any level of the winged liuilding.
Estimated cost is $77(1,000,

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The price-support rate for
1969 crop oats in Trempealeau
County again will be 64 cents a
bushel, according to Lester Indrebo, chairman of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee.
County support rates are established on the basis of Grade
No. 3 oats. Producers do not
have to participate in the feed
grain program to be eligible
for price support on oats.
Premiums and discounts that
are applied for grade and quality to" determine individual producers support rates also arc
unchanged from the 1968 program.
Price support wnl be carried
out through loans on oats stored on farms or in elevators
and by purchases.
Indrcbo pointed out that operating producers for loans on
farm-stored grains; in use during the past five years, enable
farmers to obtain their loans
promptly. P r o d u c e r a do not
nave to pay" a delivery charge
in connection with lS09-crop
lonns i£ they redeem their crops
instead of delivering them to
the Commodity Credit Corporation as payment of loans.

This Includes $820,000 for construction at $23,06 per square
foot; $17,000 for (the elevator;
$3,000 for the nurses' call system , with which each room
would be equipped ; $59,000 for
toilets , curtains , room divid ers
and cabinets; $15,400 for air
conditioning in rooms; $3,600,
central vacuum system; $10,000,
demolition , and $44 ,000, architectural ice.

remodeling would be bewcen
$50,000 and $100,000 and the operating expenses would be almost the same, Brovold said
the estimated increase in operating costs per year if the new SPRING GROVE 4-H'ERS
addition were built is about SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe$69,000.
cial — Jennifer Tweeten and
MEMBERS delayed taking Dean Treangen , members of the
action on thc zoning ordinance Newhouse Norsemen 4-H Club ,
for Trempealeau County ns they attended n District 4-H j unthink more study should be lio leadership shop held at Mnnmade following tho present knto , Winn .
flood.
Steven Hanson , county patrolman , will receive $490 per
month retroactive .to April l , n
$50 per mdnth increase. He has
completed his year 's probationary period.

TIIK PRESENT hospital has
an overflow of patients accord- ARTISTICALLY CREATED
ing to state standards , Arnold
Brovold , ^hospital board nrenibcrs said , To conaply, tho new
addition would include tho state
standards and wilSh thc addition
of patients , more efficient use
could be made of the employes . 570 E. Third • foil*"
L»1l»rlll9
If state standards are not met, Phono 8-2432 .c.iom
the hospital would eventually be
Plclur*
Framing
closed
or
patients from
• Fl«l.
other counties v/du Ul be moved
ralnlln oi
out . In the event the present
• A r t Suppllil
hospital were remodeled to cut
the patient load , the cost of the
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At Community ' ¦'¦ "
Memorial Hospital

Vlltlnfl fwurii Medical and rurglcal
pirienu* 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. I .
diilartrt vnitr M.I
Mattmlty oatUnti; 3 to 3:30 area ; to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti onry.)
Visitor* io • patient limnw to two
I
¦ out tiro*.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
. Miss Ann Foreman, 514 W.
Wabasha St.
Clarence Lokowich, 218 Market St.
DISCHARGES
Arnold Ruff, 617 Olmstead St.
Mrs., Alice Grapentlne, 163
Vine St.
Mrs. David Duellman. and
baby, Fountain City, Wis .
Mrs. Harry Jessie, Minnesota
City, Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. James Fielder,
206^4 Harvester Ave., a -daughter.
SATURDAYADMISSIONS

Allen LaFle-ur, Rushford ,
Minn.
August Bambenek, 505 Wall
St.
Mrs. Terry Witt, 514 Liberty
¦;st.
< DISCHARGES
Mrs. Esther Stanislawski, 207
E. Howard St.
Karla Dambach, 15 Otis St.
Miss Ann Foreman, 514 W.
Wabasha St.
Baby , boy Belter, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mary Ann Johnson, Rushford,
Minn. .
Mrs. Alice Connell, 401%
Olmstead St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baures,
462 Sioux St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. George Symitczek, Arcadia, a daughter March 19. Mrs.
Symitczek is the former Romelle Kamrowski.
KELLOGG, Winn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hager,
Watsonville, Calif., a son Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hager, Kellogg, sire the paternal
grandparents.

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Hood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . 14 18.4 — .3
Lake City . . . . . .. 19.9 — .2
Wabasha . . . . . 12 17.5 — .1
Alma Dam . . . .. 17.4 — .1
Whitman Dam . .. 16.5 + .1
Winona Dam. . .. 18.9 + .1
WINONA . . . . . 13 19.5 — .1
Tremp^au Pool .•; 16.S + .1
Tremp'au Dam .. 15.6 •+• .1
Dakota . . . . . . . .. ¦¦ 15.0 -f .2
Dresbach Pool . ¦;. .' 16.0 + .2
Dresbach Dam .. 15.4 -f .3
La Crosse . .. . .12 15.6 + .2
Tributary Streams
Chipnewa at Durand. 5.3 — .7
Zumbro at Theilman 31.9 — .1
Tremp'eau at Dodge 3.5 — .1
Black at Galesville.. 5.1 + .6
La Crosse at W. Sal.. 4.5
Root at Houston ... 7.1 — .2
RIVER FORECA ST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Sun. Mon. Tues.
16.9
17.4
Red Wing .. 17.9
19.2
18.7
WINONA ... 19.4
lfi.O
16.0
La Crosse .. It.8
19.1
18.6
Lake City .. 19. 5
16.2
Wabasha ... 17.1 16.7
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY

SUNDAY
APRIL 20, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

George E. Peterson
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
George E. Peterson, 76, rural
Weaver, died at 6:35 p.m; Friday at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, where he had
been a patient since March 13
with emphysema and a heart
condition.
He was born July 4, 1892, is
Ox County, near Viola, III., and
moved to Minnesota with bis
parents, John and Elizabeth
Amnion Peterson, at the age of
10. They operated a farm on
Indian Creek north of Weaver.
He married Violet Enders Feb.
23, 1914. She has- died. In 1950
he was employed by the Minnesota Transfer Co^ Minneapolis,
where he -worked until 1959. He
lived with his brother, Andrew,
until becoming ill in 1966. Since
then he has stayed in Winona
with his daughter. He was a
member of the Watopa Sportsman's Club.
Survivors are: One son, Elwood, Winona; two daughters,
Mrs. Joseph (Delpha) Serva,
Winona , and Mrs. William
(Anna May) Costello, Minneapolis; eight grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; one
brother, Andrew, Weaver, and
one .sister, Mrs. Andrew (Emma) Linde, Kellogg. Three
brothers have- died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at the BuckmanShierts Funeral Home, Wabasha, ' the Rev. Richard Horton,
Weaver U n i t e d Methodist
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery,
Mlnnelska.
Friends may call at the iuneral home today after 2 p.m.
and Monday until time of services. ;¦ • '

Andrew Simon
Andrew Simon, 83, formerly
of 1769 W. Broadway, died Friday at 2 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospifel where he
had been a patient two days;
He had been a resident of the
Convalescent & Rehabilitation
unit of the hospital two years.
A retired area farm laborer,
he was born Jan. 6, 1886, in
Hungary io Mr. and Mrs. John
Simon and was a member,of
the Jehovah's Witnesses;
There are no 'mown
¦ ¦ survi¦¦ ¦ ¦
vors. . '
MonFuneral services will be
day at 2 p.m. at Borzyskoweki
Mortuary, Henry Hosting, Jehovah's Witnesses,1 officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery. .
Friends may call at the mortuary this evening from 7 to 9.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Wobbrock
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Wobbrock were
held Friday, at . St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, West Albany,
the Rev. Edgar Schaefer officiating. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were D o n a l d
Grobe, Patrick Sexton, Lawrence Sexton, Edward Cronin,
Earl Ryan and Euge"*? Krismer.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Duane V. Paulson, 715 E.
Howard St., and Karen L. Konkel, Lewiston, Minn.
Thomas R. DeBoer, 75i E.
King St., and Ruth J. Marsodek,
216 E. Howard St.
Janet J o z w i c k, Stockton,
Minn'., and Patrick J. Thompson, 103 E. Howard St.
David C. Malewicki , 1055 E.
King St., and Dorothy F. Petschow, 506 Chatfield St.
; Roger B. Boynton, Jr., Lewiston, Minn., and Judith A.
Schultz, Lewiston, Minn.
Larry : D. Gudmundson, Utica, Minn., and Sharon M. lehnertz, Minnesota City.
COMING MEETINGS

or

GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
Monday — City Council, 7:30
p.m., City Hall.
Thursday — City Planning
Commission, 7:30 p.m., City
Hall. Board of Zoning Appeals, 7:30 p.m., City, Hall.
¦
'

Ettrick Area Shed

Colleen Ariane Schleuter, 875 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) 3«th Ave., Goodview, 3.
A public meeting of the FrenchBeaver Creek Watershed Asso2iatlon
will be held in the ComTODAY'S BIRTHDAY
munity Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m,
Scott Allan Ramin, 362 E. 5th A surveying crew will be in the
St., 10.
area in the near future to prepare engineering plans. Assistance from landowners in the
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
area is being solicited and reFlow — 20,000 cubic feet per cent developments will be exsecond at 4 p.m. Saturday.
plained.

Winonat Funerals
Roy A. Anderjen
Funeral services for Roy A.
Andersen, 1300 Lakeview , owner of Aksel Andersen Furniture
Co., were held Saturday at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev.
G. H. Huggenvik officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery with the American Legion
providing a burial detail,
Honorary pallbearero w e r e
John Borzyskowskl, James E.
Burke, Joseph T. Burke, Lavern Lawrenz, Al Smith Jr.,
Harry Allaire, John O'Connor
and C. R. Hauge.
Active pallbearers: R a l ph ,
BerHoward and Harold Olson,
nard F. Boland, Ross T(aiser and
A. S. Morgan. His parents and a brother .
Earl, have died.
Members of the American Legion Post 9 color guard and
firing squad: Sylvester Veritas,
bugler; E. T. Curtis, A. L. Hodson, George Acheff, H. M.
Lueck, P. A. Keaveay, David
Morse, Dean Varner, Maurice
Godsey, Ray Mucik, Clarence
Schneider, Donald V. Gray and
Edward Lynch.
Mrs. Lloyd Dreas
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lloyd Dreas, 262 W. 4th St.,
were held Saturday at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, tbe
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Feiten and the
Rev. Martin Olsen officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery... '
Pallbearers were .Edward
Kohner, William Drazkowski,
Donald Matejka, William Wieczorek, Robert Kratz and Michael
Kertzman.
Walter Redlich
Funeral services for Walter
Redlich, 312 Harriet . St., were
held Saturday at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman officiating. Burial was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Rushford.
Pallbearers were Vincent Boland,, Wayne Myhre,, Harold
O'Donnell, Allan Randall ana
Tom and Dick Rudnik.
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Neville-Lien Post 1287 who conducted military services were:
Bugler, Sylvester Verkins; color detail, Harold Brandt, Ralph
Palbicki, Ervin Rose and George
Walsh, and firing squad, Carl
Hargesheimer, Leo Heinz , Rudden Sparrow, Robert Nelson Sr.,
Fred Tarras, Edwin Prosser,
Walter Kirch, Clarence Zaborowski, Melvin Plate and Milton
Knutson.
David H. Groreboer
Funeral services for David
H. Groteboer, Winona Rt. 3,
will be today at 2 p.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home, the Rev.
G. A. Haas , -Seventh Day Adventist Churcfi, officiating. Bur
ial will be in Ft. Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon after
12:30.
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Death at Eyota
billed Accidental

EYOTA, Minn. — Glen Julian
Kvam, 45; Eyota , was found
dead on a road l^, miles southwest of Eyota Friday about 2
p.m. with a gunshot wound in
tbe neck and head.
He was pronounced dead by
Dr. Theodore 0. Wellner, Olmsted County coroner, who ruled
the death accidental. An autopsy performed in Rochester sub*
stantlated. Dr. AVellner's find¦ [ ¦ ¦' ¦
ings.
KVAM'S BODV was found behind his car which was parked
on a back road between Eyota
and Chatfield, considered by
area residents to be a good
fox hunting area. . Officials said
the car door and trunk were
open and the motor was running, as if Kvam had jumped
out in a hurry. A 20-gauge shotgun was found on the ground
between the body and the car.
Kvam had operated the Beaver Hardware in Kasson, Minn.,
and moved to Eyota in the fall
of 1968 where his wife, Lucille,
teaches physical education and
their boys attend elementary
school. He hacf planned to take
a traveling salesman's job covering'Southern Minnesota.
He was born Nov. 4, 1923 in
Harmony, Minn., to Haakon and
Anna Sandvik Kvam. He served
in the Army during World War
II, graduated from Southern
Methodist University and worked for National Register Co. in
Dayton, Ohio before moving to
Kasson, He married Lucille Kolind of Cresco, Iowa, Aug. 29,
1956.
SURVIVORS are: His wife ;
three sons, Eric, Kenneth and
Paul- his father, 92, Cresco;
five brothers, Orlando and Erling, Canton, Minn.; Bjarne, Dubuque, Iowa; Harold, La Crosse,
Wis., and Stanley, Cresco; three
sisters, Mrs. Eugene (Alfhild )
Russell, Canton, and Mrs. Eugene (Ruth ) Rice and Mrs. Leo
(Minnie) Gerrard, Cresco, and
a niece, Mrs. Bernard ( Norma
Russell) Benso>n, Winona. One
brothei and one sister have
died.
A Cresco funeral home has
charge of arrangements.
•
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Youths' Arraignment
Set at La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Arraignment for four youths from
the Winqna area on charges of
unlawful assenabl} will be held
before Justice of the Peace F.
W. Bakkum here Saturday.
Originally Jon Albert, Thomas
Lee and David Kohner, Goodview, and Wayne Kratz, Stockton, were scheduled to appear
in court last week but were released on $75 bond each after
their arrest following a disturbance outside the Clarence Kutil home in La Crescent Thursday night.

Debris Piles Up
As Water Lowers
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Along
with its crest at 681.30 feet
above sea level, or 20.3 feet
in river height, Lake City got
a lot of debris from a northeasterly wind Friday that will
have to be cleaned up, according to John W. Halliger, new
harbormaster. Saturday things
bad calmed down and the cleanup waited, for another day when
Lake Pepin again will have
fallen to Its customary level .
It was down to 681 feet above
sea level or a 20-foot stage by
Saturday.
The northeasterly carried
drift wood and other debris onto Highway 61 1% miles north
of Lake City, which was covered by eight to 10 inches of water. While" a grader was busy
clearing debris from roadsides,
traffic was getting through
with escorts, Halliger said. At
no time was the road actually
closed.
With most of the city on high
land , officials dread most the
winds that often come with the
floods. However, the short areas
of diking and sandbagging hold
and no serious damage resulted.

Fred A. Krackow
Fred August Krackow, 74 , 203
W. Mark St., died Saturday at
7:25 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital following a 3month illness.
He retired in 1958 from the
Winona County Garage where
he had been a mechanic many
years. He also had served as
custodian at Central Lutheran
Church. He was born here Dec.
5, 1894, to Ferdinand and Mary
Voss Krackow. On Aug. 30,
1024, he married Lavina Thaldorf in Winona. He served in
the U.S. Army during World
War I. He was a member of
Central Lutheran Church and ice will be held at tho funeral
a lifetime member of Leon J. home this evening at 8:45.
Wetzel American Legion Post A memorial is being arranged.

WRATH Ell OUTLOOK FOR NEXT .10 DAYS . . . These
maps, based on those supplied by the U.S. Weather Bureau,
indicate the probnblc precipitation and temperatures f or the
next 30 days . (AP Photofax)

Survivors are: His wife; one
son , Kermit , Dubuque, Iowa;
one daufihtcr , Mrs. Stnnlcy
(Donna) Langowski, Winona; 4
grandchildren ; one brother,
Henry, Arcadia, Wis., and two
sisters, Mrs. Roy (Elise) Fried,
Fountain City, Wis., and Mrs.
Erna Austin, Winona. Two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be nt
1:30 p.m. Monday at Centrnl
LuuVrnn Church, the Rev. G.
H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial will bo In the Fountain City
Public Cemetery, with the
American Legion providing a
buHnl detail.
Friends mny call at Fnwcolt
Funeral Homo tod -y from 2
to 4 p.m. and V to 9 p.m. and
at the church Monday after
12:30 p.m. A devotional scrv

STILL IN OPERATION . . . One of the dividends paid by
the new dikes is that many factories—closed in the 1965 flood
—remain in full operation now. This is the Whitaker marina
and manufacturing plant. The plant area back of the dike

Diver Says
WINONA
Richard Frey, 27, 1017 E. 4th lease of the board, but the stuHe s Glad To
St., pleaded not guilty to - a dents appeared jubilant.
charge of allowing a dog to The students had locked about
run at large and Judge John 25 trustees in a third-floor Lend His Help
D. McGill set trial for April conference room Friday, deMunicipal Court

25 at 9:30 a.m. Bail in the
matter was set at $35.
Wayne C. Hamman, Lewiston, pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving with an expired
chauffeurs license and paid a
$15 fine. He was arrested by
the Highway aPtrol at 1:55 a.m.
April 10 on Highway 61.
Leon S. Smith, Galesville,
Wis., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of over registered gross
weight and trial was set for
May 9. He was arrested by the
Highway Patrol at the Highway
61 scale at 7:25 p.m. Tuesday.
Stephen J. Homola, 18, Stockton, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of driving without a valid license and trial was set for
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. Arrest
was made at 2:35 a.m. today at
West Broadway and Orrin
Street. Bail was , set at $15.
A not guilty plea to a charge
of failure to display cab card
was entered by Edward E.
Larsen, Plainview, and trial
was scheduled for May 2. Larsen was arrested at 11:35 a.m.
March 31 on Highway 61 by the
Highway Patrol.
Lawrence L. Justin, Fountain
City, Wis., charged with over
tandem axle weight, was represented by Stephen J. Delano
who entered a not guilty plea
for him. Trial was set for May
13 and bond was set for $100.
J u s t i n was arrested at 5:49
p.m. April 9 at the Highway
61 scale.
FORFEITURES:
Nancy C. Bredeson, Willmar/
Minn. 420, improper turn, 12:45
p.m. Sunday, Highway 61-14
and Huff Street.
HIGHWAY P A T R O L ARRESTS:
Eugene '• F. White, Oregon,
Wis., $15, no brakes on towed
vehicle and $15, no Minnesota
registration on towed vehicle,
9 p.m. Monday, Highway 61
scale.
Donald A. Houle , St. Paul,
$35, over tandem axle weight,
2:40 p.m. April 9, Highway 61
scale.
Frederick F. Huwald, 602 E.
Sanborn St., $20 , over single
axle weight, 9 a.m. April 8,
Highway 61 scale.
Jack L. Duncan, Trempealeau,
Wis., $85, over single axle
weight , 9:35 p.m. April 8, Highway 61 scale.
Milton J. Wernccke, 1631 W.
Sth St„ $60, over registered
gross weight, 9:20 a.m. April
10, Highway 61 scale.
Edward B. Stephens, €55 E.
4th St., $15, stop light violation, 9:30 a.m. Monday, Intersection Highway 61-14.
Richadr H. Drazkowskl , 777
E. 4th St., $45, driving with unsafe equipment and failure to
stop at scale, 4:25 p.m. Wednesday, Highway 61.
Andrew J. Schneider, Sheldon, Wis,, $20, over single axle
weight , 3:18 p.m. Monday,
Highway 61 scale.
John Wilson, St. Paul Park,
Minn., $30, failure to display
cab card, 2 p.m. April 11,
Highway 61 scale.
George F. Gould, Jancsville,
Wis., $25, over single axle
weight , 7:45 p.m. April 10,
Highway 61 scale.
Archie F. Neichner, Glldden,
Wis., $20, over single axle
weight, 9 a.m. Tuesday, Highway 61 scale,
Larry J . M u s t y , Grand
Forks, N. D., $20, improper

PROTESTS

(Continued From Page 1)

manding that the university be
named for the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., a graduate of
Morehouse College, part of the
complex. They also demanded
the resignation of white trustees
and a black studies program.
Originally, about 1O0 of the
student body of 5,500 were in the
building with the trustees. The
number dwindled to 50 Friday
night, and the number inside
Saturday was unclear.
Campus security guards were
on hand at Atlanta, but there
were ho city police.
At 333-year-old Harvard University, students have voted to
suspend their strike for seven
days, after the university
agreed to reduce the status of
the Reserve Officer Training
Corps on campus to an extracurricular activity.
Antiwar protesters at Stanford have - claimed victory as
they voluntarily ended a nineday sit-in at the university 's Applied Electronics Laboratory,
where classified research was
conducted.
About 600 protesters ended the
vigil Friday. At any given time,
about 200 maintained the sit-in.
Stanford President Kenneth S.
Wtzer Ordered Friday that the
lab be closed for a week. University officials were considering the demands to end war-related research at campus laboratories and the Stanford Research Institute.
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ALMA , Wis. — Alma people
affected by the flooding Mississippi River , particularly the
workmen on T ,ock and Dam No.
* and folks along River Street,
"hoped" the worst of the high
water was over Saturday afternoon.
A crest of 674.20 feet above
sea level held for some 30 hours
from noon Thursday to Friday
afternoon, and was d6wn to 674
feet at noon Saturday.
Meanwhile, with two feet of
water over the locks, employes
on the dam had to work on
sandbags some 200 feet from
the bridge over the Burlington
tracks to the dam station , with
the swift-flowing floodwater
some two feet deep over the
sandbags. It sounds precarious ,
but they don't seem to mind.
Water three inches deep that
flowed In through the Burlington tracks from the Tiver to the
hurriedly constructed sandbagged dike at the foot of Bivcr
Street had disappeared by Saturday noon , and the proprietor
of Breckow Pharmacy, with his
building facing Main Street
and the rear on River Street,
said Saturday afternoon , he
could see the water was going
down ' In the lower port of his
building, where he -was keeping
his pumps in operation.
Esssfog, 8:20 a.m. Wednesday,
[Jghway 61 north of Winona.
Robert G. Ulrich , Owatonna ,
Minn.. $25, over single axle
weight, 10:20 p.m. Monday,
Highway 61 scale.
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a ranch southwest of Minot.
Officials said they will attempt to bait the loose birds
back into the pens after flood
Another descent into city sew- waters recede.
er mains was made Friday afternoon by Robert Von Rohr, by Flood waters in Minot Saturhow a veteran at the dangerous day were nearing their predictjob.
ed crest of 21 feet which was not
Von Rohr, who weighs 145 expected for another five days.
pounds dripping wet, replaced
of
a blownout dunnage bag in a A spokesman for the Corps nt
sewer main near the dike at Engineers said the river levelfeet
the foot of Kansas Street. It Minot could rise above 21
was the fourth time last week if two inches of rain falls durhe had volunteered for such a ing the crest period.
The police department at Mimission.
not
has taken steps to prevent
This time Von Rohr accom- vandalism
and looting in the
plished an especially hazardous flooded area with
a directive
feat in the process. Needing to
that
anyone
in
those
parts of
remain submerged for an extended time, he lowered air-sup- town after dark will be arrested
ply tanks into the 10-foot depths, for vagrancy.
followed them down, coupled the Permits are being issued by
hose to his face mask and the police for use of boats in
donned the tanks under water. the area.
There wasn't room for hirm to Meanwhile, Gov. William L.
enter the manhole while wear- Guy said Saturday he regarded
a disaster declaration granted
ing the tanks.
Friday Von Rohr said he had for part of North Dakota by
volunteered for the diving mis- President Nixon as "a starter
sions out of a sense of obliga- and not a last word."
Guy said the $1 million in fedtion.
"It's my city," he told Mayor eral funds set aside for restoraNorman E. Indall, "and I'm tion of public facilities in the
glad to be able to help. I know state "would be totally inadehow I'd hate to clean up my quate and just a token amount."
own basement after a flood, If
this helps save a few dozen In South Dakota, the snowmelt
flooding on the Big Sioux and
basements I'm satisfied."
was ending
Von Rohr, who lives with his Vermillion rivers Bureau has
Weather
and
the
family at 1606 Edgewood Rd.,
is a former City Council mem- terminated bulletin advisories
on those streams.
ber.
Flood protection work by Army engineers in the Sioux Falls
area prevented over $12 million
in damages in the Big Sioux
River flood, Col. W. H. McKenzie of the Omaha District engineers said Saturday.
But McKenzie said the river
did cause $10.4 million damages,
according to preliminary figures.
¦
Tea served in a Japanese setting by a Japanese student - the BLAIR PATIENTS
Mexican hat dance - an Ameri- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Hoscan folk singing fest - tables pital patients from Blair and
decorated with articles brought area are Robert Syverson and
from all parts of the world - Henry Solberg at Lutheran and
foods that have been family Anna B. Nelson and Anne Anfavorites although they had their derson of the Grand View Home
origin in other countries.
at St. Francis, both in La
These are part of the inter- Crosse.
national dinner to be served at
McKlnley United Methodist RATINGS FOR RUSHFORD
Church Tuesday in Fellowship RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
Hall, Serving will be from 5 to
7 p.m. The dinner is open to the — Rushford High School stupublic. Tickets may be pur- dents who participated in the
chased from Women's Society regional speech contest April 12
of Christian Service members. at Waseca received B ratings.
A short program will start at They are: Mary Jo Miller, extemporaneous reading, and Shar7 p.m.
The commission on Christian on Overland and Ritas Roelofs ,
social concerns togethc- with discussion.
the WSCS are c ombining to produce the festive affair. The buf- en marengo, Italian spaghetti
fet table will feature a United and some with genuine green
Nations ' theme and costumes of noodles are some of the foods
various countries will be worn to be served.
by some of the students and per- Mrs. Earl Laufenburger and
sonnel.
Mrs. Ronald Butterfield are genNative breads such as Ko-lachi, eral chairmen, assisted by the
poppy seed, corn and brown Mmes. Lloyd Tomten, Lewis
breads and American home- Schoening, Jan Ebert and Ronmade bread are part of the ald Wheeler and Miss Lucille
menu. Lefse, Swedish meat Dunn. Miss Dunne and Miss
balls, German potato salad, Florence Schroth aro In charge
sauerkraut , sauerbraten, chek- of decorations.
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International
River Decline Dinner Set
Brings Hope lo Al McKinley
Alma Residents

f Nb,CAN YOUR ELECTRICAL OUTLETS
ft* 00 THE JOB RIGHT?
H

remains dry, while docks and covered sheds outside the dike ' ,
float high. No boats have yet been put in the water. (Sunday News photo)
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Beer Can Serves
As Warning Device,
Fire Extinguisher
JENSEN BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— A can of beer holds an honor
spot in the annals of the Jensen
Beach "Volunteer Fire Department.
Chief Randolph Spinney tells
the story this way:
A cigarette lighter popped
from its holder and rolled under
the seat of a car driven, by
Norman Decker of Jensen
Beach. Unnoticed , the lighter
set fire to upholstery.
As the flames spread , the heat
Increased. The beer warmed,
and the can exploded-spraying
the blaze. Firemen finished the
job with conventional equipment.
About 100,000 cancer patients
died last year who might have
been saved by earlier and better treatment. You can help by
supporting the American Cancer Society Crusade.

Nixon Speaks Softly While AAoving Gautiously in Crises
Lyndon B. Johnson — that has
set the official tone of the new
administration ,
Republican
from the White House to the last
outpost of the cap ital bureaucracy.
If the cool world of Richard
Nixon has failed to generate
much excitement, it also> can be
said to have served effectively
as a shock absorber in the jolts
of realpolitiks, at home and
abroad.
Just five days ago, the Nixon
administration found itself confronted with a major international incident. It reported a
U. S. Navy reconnaissance
plane, carrying 31 men and loaded with sophisticated electronic
surveillance gear, was s h o t
down by North Korean jets over
the Sea of Japan.
During the 1968 campaign,
candidate Nixon condemned
President Johnson's handling of
the"crisis precipitated by North
Korea's seizure of the USS
Pueblo, a Navy surveillance
ship.'

By FRANK CORMIER
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Rich- ¦
ard MUhouse Nixon has now
been Presiden t of the United States ]or three months,
traditionally a time for assessing a new man's impact
on the off ice, ln the follow ing article , a veteran While
House correspondent examines Nixon .'s first 99 days.)
"
WASHINGTON (AP) , - If
Richard M. Nixon has developed a .personal approach to the
presidency in the .90 days he has
held the office, it is to speak
softly while moving cautiously,
indeed slowly, toward any confrontation with crisis.
"We cannot learn from one
another," said Nixon in his inaugural address, "until we stop
shouting at one another—until
we speak quietly enough so that
our words can be heard as well
as our voices."
Thus did Nixon give notice of
the muted style — a dramatic
contrast to that of predecessor

Hope Sirhan s
Composure Will
Pay Dividends
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sir- three-day weekend. The defense
han Bishara Sirhan , whose vola- team feared they might despite
tile courtroom outbursts at Judge Herbert Walker 's instructimes disrupted his trial , was tions, discuss what news media
cautioned by his defenders to reported about Sirhan.
behave himself when the jury re- Speaking for the state in the
turned its verdict. He did—and penalty phase will be John E.
the defense hopes it will pay off Howard , one of three prosecufor him Monday in the penalty tors in the case. Howard has
phase of the trial.
said he personally favors—but
Like everyone else in the will not demand—the death penroom , jurors kept a close watch alty and instead will point out to
on the mercurial Arab Thursday the jury Sirhan's method of killwhen their verdict was read- ing, lack of remorse and the efguilty of first degree murder in fect on society of political assasthe assassination of Sen. Robert sination.
F, Kennedy.
"We'll give them all the facts
and let them make up their
Sirhan sat quietl y at the minds—I'm going to tell the
counsel table, making no sound; jury we're not going to infringe
no gestures.
on their consciences," said
"We didn 't want hira to louse Howard.
himself up with the jury in case "They have a tough decision
the verdict turned out as it did," to make,'' he said of the seven
Michael A. McConn, a private men and five women on the
investigator for the defense, jury . "We will point out facts
said today. McConn, who has we think are important, the dehad much influence with the 25- fense will point out his mental
year-old Sirhan through the 15 illness. But there is no kidding
weeks of trial , talked with Sir- about it , it will be a tough decihan before the verdict.
sion."
"Those people,'' McConn said
ef the jury, "when they start de- Grant B. Cooper , Sirhan's
ciding whether to give him life chief defense counsel, had not
or death, will remember now he decided Frday what witnesses
acted! We didn't want liim to to call—if any.
The Sirhan jury can choose
antagonize them."
For the same reason, McConn only between life or death for
and the defense attorneys, Kennedy's assassin. A deadlock
would not say anything about would require the judg e to imSirhan's later reaction—except panel a new jury or take the
to say that he was disappointed , case himself and sentence Sirdidn 't cry, and "took it like a han to life. State law. prohibits
parole of a prisoner sentenced
man. "
The juror 's wives and hus- to first degree life for at least
bands were allowed to visit seven years, and most serve bethem at their hotel for the yond then.
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"When respect for the United
States of America falls so low
that a fourth-rate military power like North Korea will seize an
American naval vessel on the
high seas, it is time for new
leadership," Nixon said then. "I
pledge to you the American flag
is not going to be a doormat for
anybody at home or abroad."
Nonetheless, the Nixon administration reacted , outwardly
with all deliberate calm when
faced for the first time with a
strikingly similar situation.
For 29 hours and 51 minutes
after the first reports of the incident,' the government contented itself with confirming only
that one of its planes was missing, while denying North Korean charges that the aircraft
had intruded into that country's
airspace.
As Nixon prepared to confer
with the National Security Council in a meeting scheduled before the incident, word leaked
from the State Department that
his first official reaction would
be a strongly worded protest to
North Korea.
After the meeting, the Defense Department, confirmed
that all available evidence tended to substantiate North Korea 's
claim that it had shot down the
plane, but the Pentagon's 2Vzpage statement avoided any discussion of political or diplomatic ramifications.
N i x o n said nothing until Friday, when he could hardly
avoid the issue. Before the
plane incident erupted, he had
scheduled a news conference for
that day and the first question,
of course, was what diplomatic
and military action he proposes.
Stressing that the plane was
on a normal reconnaissance
mission that never took it near-*
er than 40 miles to North Korea ,
Nixon said the North Koreans
knew this from their radar.
"Therefore, this attack was
unprovoked ," he said. "It was
deliberate. It was without warning."
He noted that a protest had
been lodged with North Korea,
without response.
Disclosing that the intelligence-gathering flights had
been discontinued right after
the incident in the Sea of Japan ,
Nixon said :
"I have today ordered that
these flights be continued. They
will be protected. This is not a
threat; it is simply a statement
of fact. "

gram. -

Inflation prompted the budget
cuts, which Nixon ciims w i l l
produce a surp lus in the coming
fiscal year of $5.8 billion—biggest since the Truman administration. Nixon says he's confident a hefty surplus, coupled
with more tight money, will halt

HOKAH , Minn. (.Special) The nominating committee hn.s
presented a slate of officers for
Hokah American Legion Post
4911.
P roposed for commander was
Joseph Melde; for firs t vice
commander , Donald Sheehan;
second vice commander , .Steve
Ocsleriech; service officer;
Clarence Vcrtheln; historian ,
Rob ort Owen; sergeant a I
arms, Donald Corn ; chaplain ,
James Thompson, and finance
)ffleer , Floyd Payne.
• The post has donated $25 to
the swimming pool corporation
and $15 to the Commercial Club
for advertising Hoknh Fun
Daze. The post will build n
portable barbecue pit which will
on available to any local organization.

meetings to sessions of the Nixon-created Council for Urban
Affairs, its nearest domestic
equivalent, was almost precisely two to one.
This was natural enough since
Nixon believes his freedom of
movement in the domestic arena will be limited by budgetary

stringency until inflation is
brought under control, and the
country can disengage itself
from the Vietnam War.
In his inaugural address, Nixon signaled his intent to put foreign affairs at the top of his
agenda:
"The greatest honor history

can bestow is the title of peacemaker. This honor now beckons
America — the chance to help
lead the world at last out of the
valley of turmoil and onto that
high ground of peace that man
has dreamed of since! the dawn
of civilization./.' ' . This is our
summons to greatness."
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And what of the future? Nixon made no threats , but he kept
his options open.
"I do not want to leave thc
implication that the announcement of the renewal of and the
continuation of reconnaissance
flights is the final action that
can or will be taken, here," he
said .
"Our action in this matter will
be determined by what happens
in the future ."
Despite the outcome of the
Sea of Japan incident , it appears certain that Nixon 's policy of avoiding open conflict will
soon come to an end.
Higher-decibel .debate seems
certain with the return from
Easter holiday of a restive
Democratic - controlled Congress. Virtually ev«ry Democrat , and many a Republican ,
can find something displeasing
in a revised and reduced federal
budfict. Still to come , moreover,
is the hulk of Nixon 's long-awaited domestic legislative pro-

AAelde Nominated
For Comma nder
Oi Hokah Post

erosion of the dollar 's value.
Although the chief executive
sees inflation as currently the
most acute domestic problem,
foreign affairs c l a i m e d the
greatest part of his attention
during the first 90 days. The ratio of National Security Council
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Man Bound
Over on Car
Theft Charge

Garden of Eden LectureSlated

The Impending flooding of
Euphrates Valley — the site
of the Biblical story of the Garden of Eden — will be discussed In an Illustrated lecture of
the College of Saint Teresa next
Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
Lecturer will be archaeologist
Michael Richard E d w a r d
Gough, who says that the Bite
of the garden within the confines of the fertile valleys of
tbe Tigris and Euphrates rivers
will disappear beneath the waters of a huge lake to be formed
by the impounded waters accumulating behind the massive
new Keban Dam.
DR. LYMAN Jndson, Wlnonn
State College faculty and president of the Winona-Hiawatha
Valley Chapter of the Archaeological Institute of America,
said that members of tbe local
chapter, of the Explorers Gub
and of the Society of Sigma Xi
have bfeen invited, All adults
and youths interested in archaeology may attend. There's no
charge.
The lecture will be presented
in the lecture hall of Roger Bacon Hall. Entrance is on Broadway.
Gough's interest in the Euphrates River area is not so
much related to the Garden of

Richard Ramer, 26, Minnesota
City, -was bound over to District Court Friday morning on
a charge of auto theft after a
preliminary hearing heard by
Municipal Judge John D. McGill.
Ramer was charged with the
theft of a. 1367. model vehicle
belonging to Daryl Erion, 740
46th ' Ave., Goodview, on the
evening of March 14.
Judge McGill continued the
bond at $500. Ramer has been
free on bond since shortly after
his arrest April 8.
PAUL BREWER , assistant
county attorney, called Erion
CHARTER MEMBERS . . . Three charter Mundt, St. Charles^ president, and Murray as bis first witness. Erion told
the court he had parked his
members of the Winona County Farm Bureau Jessen, St. Charles; Homer Goss, Lewiston, vehicle
with the keys left in
were honored at the annual banquet Wednes- and Elmer Wirt, Leydston, ali 47-year mem- the ignition in front of the
day night at Lewiston. From left, Clarence bers of the Farm Bureau. (Ruth Cady ; photo)
Goodview Liquor Store between
9 and 9:30 p.m. on the 14th
and had gone inside to cash
his paycheck. "When he returned
about 13 minutes later, he said,
the car- was gone. He reported
tbe theft to the sheriff and
was later notified that the vehicle had bean recovered in a
wrecked condition and saw it at
the sheriff's office the next
morning.
Bids for construction of two
Erion said that when the car segments of Interstate 90 in
was recovered it was missing southwestern Windna County
By GEORGE CORNELL
Spalding; president of Franklin lum since 1966.
three "mag'' vheel covers, $180
AP Religion Writer
and Marshall College, Lancasbe taken by the Minnesota
Until recently, most state-sup- worth of mechanic's tools from will
Department of' Highways April
NEW YORK (AP) - The col- ter^ Pa.
v
ported
colleges
and
universities
and
the
spare
tire
the
trunk
lege environmentj once consid- It's what Dr. Robert Michael- avoided offering courses on reli- and wheel. He valued the vehi- 25 at St. Paul.
ered the scene, in which many son, chairman of the depart- gion fearing it might violate the cle at $2,400, he said. Erion The segments include an ini
students abandoned their reli- ment, of religion at the Universi- Constitution's
prohibition of any said under cross - examination terchange area near St. Chargion, today is often the place ty of California at-Santa Bar- activity establishing
by Dennis A. Challeen, the de- les and a section of 1-90 crossreligion.
where-they
¦ first get interested bara, has termed the "qinet However, the 1963 U.S. Su- fendant's attorney, that he had ing Rush Creek at Enterprise.
in it. ;." "
revolution in American educa- preme Court decision, barring received $832 from his insurAT ST. CHARLES specificsSome key changes are cited tion."
devotions in public schools, also ance company to have the body tions call for construction of
At
the
as causing
the
switch,
includstory.
Statistics
tell
the
¦¦
cleared the -way for objective damage repaired.
about three miles of 1-90, exing:' ¦ ,' • ¦
end of World War H, less than courses about religion, declar—A rising sense of personal 10 per cent of the nation's state ing that "education is not com- PAUL WOYCHIK, 21, 426 tending east from the Olmsted
Lafayette St., told the court he County line. Two bridges will
freedom and . open options colleges and universities offered plete" without it.
among modern" youth, increas- religion courses. Today, 75 per Since then, campus religious was in the L-Cove Bar, Minne- carry east and west lanes
ingly leaving up to them the res- cent of them do so, a recent studies have soared, drawing sota City, on the evening in across State Highway 74, onequestion and had seen the de- tenth of a mile south of St.
olution of their basic concerns study shows,
considerable faculty talent
and directions in l|fe.
In addition, 20 per cent of away from seminaries and fendant enter and tell two or Charles.
three men who were sitting at Also part of the project will
—A new outlook in academic them, have full-fledged departthe bar that he had just stolen be an upgrading of Highway 74,
circle&Vrecognizing religion as a ments in that field, offering de- church-run colleges.
zone of synthesis linking up is- grees in it, and several others "Today, many of tlie best a car and was taking it to the from 15th Street in St. Charles
to the interchange. The highsues ; in multiplying specialized ape planning such departments. scholars, in religion are in secu- Twin Cities to sell.
fields; as well as its central in- , Including both state and pri- lar posts," says Dr. Philip H. After the defendant left the way will be raised to a 9-ton
fluence in society,
the arts and vate nonsectarian institutions, Phenix, d{ Columbia University. bar, Woychik said he asked the load capacity.
history; •' . ¦
gp per cent now offer religious Five years ago, only one state man's name and was told jjWork includes grading, plant—A dramatic expansion of re- courses, : on .subjects ranging uniVersity in the country, the "Wiemer" or something that mixed bituminous surfacing and
ligious departments and courses from comparative religion to University of Iowa, offered sounded like that. He said the bridges and is to start on or
at secular institutions of higher Judaism,- Christian history and Ph.D. programs in religion but defendant returned to the bar before June 16 and be complet20 or 30 minutes later ed in 75 working days. ,
learning, and swelling enrol- the Bible. :
now such programs are prolifer- about
and
said
he had wrecked the A second project is centered
ment in them.
ating—at North Carolina, Flori- car and asked
if he could "get
first
The
change
came
at
—A -.slackening of the home
da State, stafte-affiliated Temple a wrecker without
the cops bereligious atmosphere and up- gradually, and since1960, rapid- in Philadelphia and the Univer- ing
involved. "
bringing that used to be provid- ly, says Dr.: Milton. D* McLean, sity of California.
said Ramer was trild
ed by family and community of the University oE Southern Il- Since World War II, the num- byWoychik
the men that this was not
but which now is often vague linois, whosle research initially ber of secular campuses offer- possible.
Woychik said he left
documented the transformation. ing- Judaic studies had climbed
or missing.
the bar with another man, drove
Part of it has stemmed from from seven to more than 100.
north on ^Highway 61 and saw
As a result, the focns of reli- demands of' student? thema wrecker removing a 1967 modgious interest "has shifted from selves, such as at the University
el
car front the ditch.
UNDERGOES
SURGERY
^
of
Rochester
in
New
York
society
the community life of our
He returned to Winona, he
and, in many cases, from the where a petition by undergradu- Mark Ebert, Winona Rt. 3, said,
talked to a city policeman
organized ,, churches—to the ates has brought continuing ex- had back surgery at St. Marys
and
asked
him what to do. He
Rochester.
Hospital,
curricuthe
religious
academy, says Dr. Keith pansion of
said he called the sheriff's office and reported what he had
seen and heard but didn't give
his name. Later, he said, after
,
,
,
..
,
,
'l
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,
'JI|l '» '''»y^"^ \£<pim»u ^ uj >»<pi*» *»vtyi- "i >>*&
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thinking it over, he went to
*
the sheriff's office and told him
^
of the incident^

GollegeStudents Show
More Religious Interest
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0nlv,n Cable Coun,ry canyou

•. 10 TV CHANNELS!
set a choice of every TV channel,
• FM RADIO.
ihe best possible picture every
© ALL NETWORKS!
time,the best in color reception
and all the American Cablevislon
o INDEPENDENT CH. 11!
trulyAmerica's breatest
© 24-HOUR W EATHER CH.! , Extras. It's
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.
I home entertainment buy.Just
.
EDUCATIONAL CH. 2!
I6cent8adas llnsM st

,
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.
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"Your Best Entertainment Buyl"
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Eden as to the fact that a great
number of significant archaeological sites wiU be doomed by
tbe rising waters. The situation
in the land of the eastern horn
of the Fertile Crescent Is somewhat similar to that in Egypt
where the construction of the
Assan Dam resujted in the cooperation of archaeologists from
m,any nations in removing important archaeological objects to
Elaces above the level of the
lile waters backed up by the
dam.
A former director of the British Institute of Archaeology in
Ankara, Turkey, and currently
a member of the Institute for

Advanced Study in Princeton,
Professor Gough has worked for
many years in the field of early
Christian and Byzantine studies
in Asia Minor.
GOUGH Is the author of "The
Early Christians", published in
1961, and has contributed "numerous articles to "Anatolian
Studies," "Byzantinoslavica"i
and the "Illustrated London
News ". His explorations in
southern Cappadocia at Eskl
Gumus uncovered some of the

125 Attend Disaster
Class at Lake City
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— A disaster first aid training
session Tuesday night was
sponsored by the Lake City
Hospital <ilaastcr committee,
doctors, nurses and aides, auxiliary police, fire deportment ,
snowmobile club and hospital
auxiliary.
Nine stations were set up in
tho city, «nch for a different
injury nnd! about 125 attended.
ItolHn Johnson, hospital administrator , was In charge.

DALE CARNEGIE
SUPERVISION & MANAGEMENT
SEMINAR

PRESTON, Minn. — Rep.
Neil Haugerud, Fillmore County Liberal, will be guest of honor at a dinner dance April 26
at the Preston Town Hall. Tickets now are being sold to the
general public.
¦

In Just One Weekend You Can
Further Develop Your

PEPIN CO. DEMOCRATES
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special ) - The
Pepin County Democratic Party
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in
the community room of the
American Batik at Pepin.

SKILL IN USING

The Management Process , thereby giving you
more time to spend in creative thinking a.id

Winona Co 1-90
Jobs Advertised

LESTER Schmoker, 18, 4618
6th St., Goodview, testified that
he, accompanied by Darlene
Eggers, 273 E. 2nd ' St., was1
driving south on Highway 61
about 9:45 that evening when
they saw a car In the ditch
and the defendant hitch-hiking
on the side-of'the road. Schmoker s said Ramer told them it
was bis car and asked to be
dropped off at the L-Cove Bar,
which they did. Schmoker said
there was a strong liquor smell
about tho man and his speech
was slurred.
Miss Eggers' testimony generally corroborated that of
Schmoker's.
Last witness for the state was,
William Trautner, Minnesota"
Highway Patrolman, who investigated the accident , He said
he received notice by radio of
the stolen vehicle about 10:14
p.m. and shortly thereafter was
sent to investigate an accident
north of Minnesota City. The
vehicle In' the ditch proved to
be the same one which had
been reported stolen, he said.
He said he was unable to
locate tho driver of the wrecked
vehicle and that he called a
wrecker and had 3t taken to
the sheriff' s office- in Winona.
Upon Inspecting the vehicle, he
snid, he found the trunk "cleaned out" with no spare tire or
wheel and nothing else of value.
BREWER rested Us case for
the state and Challeen told tho
court he had no evidence to
present. Judge McGill then
bound the defendant over fo
District Court for further action
in the matter.'

IT'S NEW

1

Party for Haugerud

best preserved paintings of the
Middle Byzantine Commene
period yet discovered in Anatolia.
Arrangement are being made
by the secretary of the local
chapter, the Rev. Robert Taylor, Saint Mary's College, and
by the vice president of the
chapter, Professor George Nix
of Saint Teresa. Dr. and Mrs.
Judson will host an informal dinner for the speaker prior to tha
lecture.

planning.

More time to spend with your

family and friends.
II
II
II
|l

There Is hardly i mi|ir corporation In America today In
which all, or at least a portion, of tha top management tias
not been exposed lo Dale Carnegie training—either In the Dale
Carnegie Count or the Dale Carnegie Selet Course,

For over Sfl yaart , It nat been traditional tor many great
on two bridges carrying 1*90 11
companies to recommend their management personnel lo the
across Rush Creek at Enter- ||
Dale Carnegie Course u ¦means ot strengthening their sellprise. The . construction area ||||
confidence, communications abilities and dtclslpn-making pow.
covers 2.3 miles, from a point
one-hajf mile , west of CSAH 29
to a point 1.7 miles west of || . But not until today has Dale Carnegie 6V Associates . offered •
CSAH 25.
spBCiali:ed course to develop skill In using the management
[I
progress. The need for luch a course has b«n apparent lor
|
THREE BRIDGES are Includ- |
soma time, but It could not be developed overnight. It has
ed. A single bridge will carry ||
taken m. In fact, marly 10 years to develop, leach and test a
management training program that meets tha Dale Carnegie
CSAH over 1-90 and twin |
standard* of effectiveness.
bridges will cross Rush Creek |
at Enterprise, spanning the deep
For a tree brochure describing the seminar, fill In the coupon
gorge from rim to rim. They |
will cross the creek at the || '• . ' below and mail to: ,
DALE CARNEGIE COURSES, Box 413,
quarry area and also will be
Rocheste r, Minn.
above the present CSAH 6 road- |
way and bridge. An estimated || ......•»•««•»«•»•
.
.
.
.
««..««.«.... ..«« .
«.»•••
.
.
.a .
a
.
.
.
. *.*.
I
I
1,760,000 cubic yards of excava- III'l
•
'
tion is involved in this project,
. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .. . , '. .¦ .'. !
'.i Name
•
according to state highway en- ll||
.
•
•
gineers.
|
; Address
;
Work is to begin June 16 and Itl i t •.
•, .
. ; .
will , take 130 wprking days to
y
...:.....
|cu
;
complete.
¦'¦
<
II
Bids also will be taken on a
lighting project for the inter- I
Pre'sentod by
.
.
section of HUFF STREET with
R. U GllUy and G. W. Driscoll
Highway 61-14 at Winona. Six
lighting units are to be installed. Work will begin about July
7 and be finished by Aug. 1.
|

|
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WE MUST REDUCE
OUR

ON ALL

SPRING FABRICS
fabric Slaojilbe
(FABRICS BY FRANCIS)

59 WEST 4TH ST.

Police Check
Accidents on
Gify Streeb

ALMA LOCKS AWASH ... The locks at the Alma dam
were covered, and water was over one set of Burlington Railroad tracks. They're inundated under the walking bridge,

Fremling to Speak Winona Co. DFL
At St. John's on Sets Leg islative
Pollution of River Report Dinner
A Winona State College biology professor will speak at St.
John's university, CollegeWile,
Thursday and Friday ort the deterioration of the Mississippi
River for man and animals.
Dr. Calvin R. Fremling, an
American Institute of Biological
Sciences visiting lecturer, will
visit St. John's to speak to students and the general public on
man's environment.
Fremllng's illustrated lecture
on"The Mississippi River — a
Changing Habitat for Aquatic
Organisms and Man" will be
delivered at 7:30 p.m. Friday
In the science hall auditorium
at St. John's.
Fremling is one of the bmited number of lecturers dispatched to colleges and universities in the United States by
the AIBS. He has published

which is of little use as long as the water stays up. (La Croix
Johnson photo)

7965 -69 Comp arison

A spring legislative report
dinner sponsored by the Winona
County DFL parly will be held
May 17 at 7 p.m. at the Winona
Athletic Club.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger and
Rep. Frank Theis, Liberals, will
speak at the dinner. Rep. Charles Miller, Wabasha Liberal,
also has been invited, according
to Dr. Eugene Schoener, county DFL chairman.
The chairman said efforts are
being made to secure one of
party 's leading gubernatorial
hopefuls as main speaker.
Tickets for the dinner will be
sold by party workers beginning Tuesday.
more than 15 articles on the biology of aquatic life in research
journal s.
THE DIFFERENCE ... Here are two views of the shelter
house at Merrick State Park at Fountain City, Wis. The top
was taken at the flood crest in 1965; the bottom one Friday,
at the crest of the 1969 flood . (Mrs. Ellsworth Korte photos)
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Nobody takes your H
pleasure as seriously as we do.
(A lot of hard work goes into making Chevrolet driving a soft job.)
Super Scoop for the Camaro
As engine temperatures escalate, so
does the ne^dfor air. Hence. Super Scoop,
a good-looking addition to the Camaro SS
or Z/28 hood shovels up cooler outside air
and shoots it to the carburetor to boost
performance.'
,
Side Guard Door Beam
Well,now a new Side Guard Door
Beam is in every full-size Chevrolet-

You just push a button and pulsating
^iT^'
^S
°J
S
"
fnend.
A^"
greatffoul £
weather

£

Anti-Theft Lock System
...
. ... ,
When you take your ignition key with
you (and we have a buzz to remind you
to do just that) you lock not only the
ignition but the steering wheel and. transmission selector lever
as well.
fe«er
8'Sger.nd
to. .nB .ne»
SSSSS &S^^SSSS ^St
To keep you out of trouble you need
Brookwood.
an engine that's as quick as your reflexes.
It puts a guard rail on either side of
you-insido the doors. And not surprisingly That' s why Chevrolet installs the biggest
standard V8 and Six in i ts field on its
they look a good deal like the ones you
full-size models.
see alon g tho road-heavy bars of
Now that you know about a few of
corrugated steeL
tho
ways
Chevrolet assists you,why not
JII
L
I,*washer
•>
Headlight
Btop ;n at your Chevrolet dealer's and leorrn
about a good many more. Nobody is going
Chevrolet also ha s a slick device you
to spoil your good time, if Chovrol et has
can order that washes your headlights.
'
anything to say about it.
na you drive.

JR

Camnro SS ConverlibJo

with now Super Scoop hood.

Putting you first, keep?us first

^^MMMt——^
iaH^EES/ Sports-racreafflon Dept.

^

Police Investigated three accidents Friday and early Saturday resulting in two personal
injuries and $1,265 properly
damage.
At 12:47 a.m. Saturday, vehicles driven by Margaret M,
Kenney, 18,' 956 Gilmore Ave.,
and Harry L. Killingstad, 72,
Garvin Heights, collided on the
Garvin Heights road about %
mile south of Lake Boulevard.
Miss Kenney was driving down
the hill and the Killingstad vehicle was going uphill.
Miss Kenney received bruises
as a result of the collision but
was not hospitalized.
Damage was estimated at
$250 to the left front of the
Kenney vehicle, a 1967 model
sedan, and $150 to the left front
of Killingstad's 1947 model
sedan.
FRIDAY at 4:28 p.m., cars
driven by Caron C. Walske, 19,
Galesville, Wis,, and Dian M.
Czaplewski, 16, 110 W. Wabasha St., collided at East Broadway and Franklin Street. Both
vehicles were going "west on
Broadway and sideswiped at
the intersection. ,
A passenger in the Czaplewski car, Bridget M. Martin, 17,
628 W. 4th St., was bruised but
did not require hospitalization.
Police estimated, damage at
$65 to the right front of the
Walske vehicle, a 1955 model
sedan, and $175 to the left side
of Miss Czaplewski's 1560 model sedan.
EARLIER, at 12:29 p.m.
cars driven by Theodore C.
Johnson, Rochester, and Reuben C. Kaste, 71, 885 33th Ave.,
Goodview, collided at Highway
61 and Clarks Lane. Johnson
was going west on the highway
and Kaste north on Clarks
Lane.
Johnson's 1968 model hardtop
was damaged an estimated
$425 on the left side and left
rear and Kaste's 1967 model,
sedan $200 on¦ the right front.
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furniture. .This is near the river cottage area,
about two blocks inland from normal shore,- ¦;; .• . ¦
line. (PaulineCarl photo) A
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Good Shepherd
Directors Named
. RUSHFORD, Mian. (Special)
New members have been elected to serve on the board of directors of the Gdod Shepherd
Lutheran Home.
They are: James Engrnv,
Rushford ; Floyd Glenna , Peterson, and LeRoy Hnngenson,
Clmtfiold.
New officers of the home 's
auxilinry are : President, Mrs.
Edward Peterson , Rushford;
vice president , Mrs. Milton Hallum , Pctorson; secretary, Mrs.
Amos Tunglnnd, Rushford , and
treasurer , Miss Geneva Halvors(/n , Ittishford.

' '

PERMANENT HOME? . . . Not at floodtime. Peter Hilt and wife of Trempealeau,
Wis., moved out last Sunday with all their

WhitehallBA
Base to Begin
At $W50

m

*

DOUBLE PROJECTION . . • Joseph front of 3t, so there'll be no.repetittoii of tha
Page, Winona, not only raised his Mississippi soaking t±e buildirig got four years ago. (Mrs.
':
^
River cottage at Trempealeau* on Concrete Pauline Carl phojo)
blocks but built a sandbag and rock dike in

.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special")
— The final salary schedule
proposal of the Whitehall Board
of Education, accepted by
members of the Whitehall Education Association last week,
shows four salary lanes with
raises.
Teachers with less than bachelor degrees will receive a
base pay of $5,650 cotapared
with $5,650 this year, going to a
maximum of $7,006; bachelor degree teachers, increased
from $6,100 to $6,450, with maximum of $9,546 for 12th step;
BA plus 15, new this year, base
$6,650, maximum $9,842 in 12
steps, and masters degree, base
increased from $6,500 to $6,850
with $10,138 as the maximum in
12 steps.
Most teachers in Whitehall
with more than eight years of
experience are on the eighth
step. The schedule is based on
190 days of employment.
Increases were allowed for
extra duty as follows: Athletic
director , $200; football coach ,
$500; basketball coach , $500;
baseball coach , $350 ; wrestling
coach, $400; golf coach , $150;
track coach, $200; assistant football coach , $200; assistant basketball coach , $225; annual adviser , $175, newspaper adviser ,
$175; forensic coach , $150; assistant forensic coach , $75;
drama coach , $200; intern adviser, $125, and driver education
outside of school hours, $4 per
hour.
Additional benefits to the
teaching staff are: 10 days sick
leave accumulative to 60; emergency leave, three d ays, non-accumulative, and teachers working at athletic events and as
chaperones on buses, $5 per
night .
The board agreed to pay full
coverage for both single and
family plan health and accident
Insurance instead of; only single
as previously paid.
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Gourmet
Is Good
Eating •
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Writer

: GUEST D A Y . . . The gourmet group occasionally
Invites guests to their luncheon. At a recent luncheon
»t the Meyer home, Mrs. Meyer, left,; serves soup

PLANNING SESSION . . . Before eaeh luncheon
or dinner, the group meets to discuss the menu which
they will serve. Meeting at the Mertes home recently

to guests, Mrs. Richard Callender and Mrs. Robert
Goss.

are from left , the Mmes. Sandy Oskamp, Richard
Darby holding Shannon Mertes, Mertes, Stanley Lynn
and Harry Meyers. (Sunday News photos)

,

"We enjoy food, foods that
perhaps our families wouldn't
enjoy, and too, the. experience
we gain preparing them is immeasurable," said Mrs. Frank
Mertes, commenting on the
gourmet cooking club in our
city.
The idea of a gourmet cooking
club all started in April 1967
when Mrs. Mertes and soma
friends talked about getting together occasionally to prepare
and serve some of the unusual
dishes that they had always
wanted to try but dishes that
they knew would not appeal to
their families, especially childrenTHE GOURMET enthusiasts
consist of six women who meet
whenever they desire. There
are no special dates set, no
meetings, no officers, just a
friendly group that delights in
trying exotic foods. The group
meefts in a different home eacn
time .
Members include the Mmes.
Prank Mertes, Richard Darby,
Stan Lynn, Sandy Oskamp, Harry Meyers and John Breitlow,
who is presently living in Minneapolis while her husband is
attending the University of Minneso ta.
The group generally gathers
for a noon luncheon but on
several occasions, they invite
their husbands as special
guests for a complete dinner.
The men are generally very
pleased with the variety of food,
and they are always delighted
when, wild duck is served,- a
specialty to most men, especially when they bagged the game.
The participants are always
careful to note the exact price
of the meal. Each person is
responsible for a particular dish
at each luncheon which she
usually prepares in her home,
She is also responsible for tha
dish it is served in and the
manner in which it is served.
The hostess is generally in
charge of the preparation of the
main dish.
ON OCCASIONS, the group
prepares particular dishes together in the home of the hostess. If one member is skilled
in one area she is able to teach
the others at this time. Since
the group considers . themselves
a learning group; they find informal lessons of this nature
very valuable.
Following the meal, the group
finds it most interesting for
everyone to comment on the
me-nu of the day, be it pro or
core. Sometimes, the women
have found that they perhaps
spent too much for a particular

¦

IRISH COFFEE . . . Mrs. Frank Mertes,
center, serves Irish coffee to Mrs. Sandy
Oskamp Jr. as Mrs. Stanley Lynn looks on.

dish in relation to the final
product.
A typical menu and one that
was served recently included
bagna cauda; Swedish limpa
bread ; pork, veal and duck
pate; Vermont cheese soup;
seafood molded salad, apricot
glazed fruit torte and Irish coffee. Various dinner wines are
served with each meal.
The group always begins by
ierving hors d'oeuvres which
might include something unusuai like Mini, oysters Rockefeller or pastry covered olives.
THE FIRST course follows
with perhaps scallops Charles
with mayonnaise Charles or
shrimp tempura , which originally meant shrimp cooked in
the temple. A soup, such as
avgolemono or Vermont cheese
soup, generally follows the first
course.
Entrees, which follow, have
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Irish coffee has become a fa-vorite after
dinner beverage of the group.
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(Continued on Page »B)
GOOD EATING

Mulled Wine Fruit Salad
1 (No. 303) can fruits for simmering. Add gelatin,
salad
spices and salt stir until
*A cup muscatel or sherry gelatin is dissolved . Cool
2 T wine vinegar
thoroughly, strain. Chill
1 (3 o-z.) package lemon until mixture begins to
gelatin
thicken. Arrange salad
10 whole cloves
fruits and grapes in an
oiled Vk quart ring mold ;1
2 inch stick cinnamon
pour slightly thickened
dash salt
1 cup fresh or canned gelatin mixture over them .
seedless grapes
Chill until firm. Unmold
Drain salad fruits, re- on crisp salad greens and
serving syrup. Measure 1 serve with mayonnaise or
cup of the syrup, add wine a fruit salad dressing.
and wine vinegar ; heat to- Serves 8.

Vermont Cheese Soup
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GAME DINNER . . . Mrs. Sandy Oskamp looks
«t the quail which she prepared for a recent game

-r.

dinner. Mrs. Richard Darby looks on as she holds
the tasty dessert, cheesecake.

APPETIZING BUFFET . . . This wai
tho buffet sotting at a recent luncheon at
tho Meyers homo. Mrs. Stanley Lynn helps
herself to tho seafood molded ' salad. Other

foods aro from left , apricot glazed fruit
torte, Swedish iimpa bread and pork , venl
nnd duck pate.

Heat to boiling 3 cups chicken stock. Add white
part of 1 leek chopped, 1 stalk chopped celery,
% med . onion chopped, Simmer for 45 min. Strain
into clean saucepan. Mix 2 T. cornstarch with 2 T.
water, stir into soup and cook until slighlly thickened.
Add: 1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese firmly
packed , stirring until cheese is melted. Stir in Vn tsp.
white pepper and % tsp. nutmeg and salt to taste.
Presentation: Combine 1 egg yolk with % cup cream.
Stir into hot soup for 2 minutes. Do not boil. Add Vi.
cup white wine and eerve Immediately. Serves 4,

FORMAL SETTING . . . Husbands were invited guests
nt n recent dinner nt tho Harry Meyers home. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Lynn nro seated nt tho far side of the table . Standing

S

M

MEN'S JOB . . . When the gourmet cooks invite their
huslbands to a formal dinner, they usually give them tho
j ob of choosing an appropriate wino for the particular dinner
being served . Here , Sandy Oskamp left and Frank Mertes
read the label on the bottle which they will use.

are Harry M eyers and Frank Mertes. In tho mirror from left ,
arc Sandy Oskamp, Mrs. Mertes , Mrs. Meyers and Mr. nnd
Mrs, Itichnrca Darb y.
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; «'My soul doth magnify the
Lord. The heavens declare the
glory of God and all the firmament ehoweth His handiwork."
This is the message the lata
Effie Sheldon Bornhoft , well
known Minnesota artist, left in
her paintings.

ONE-HALF of the proceeds
of some of her paintings, scheduled next weekend, will go to
. the proposed Winona Day Care
Center.
Popular as her paintings were
she never sold even one. long
ago Effie and her husband,
George, Rush City, Minn., decided when the time came, any
money received from the sale
of her paintings would go to
charitable organizations.
Five hundred of her paintings
will be on display and for sale
at Lake Park Lodge April 2627. Hours will be: April 26 — 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. and April 27 *~
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Coffee will be
served.
Cost of the works of art . Including oil, water colors,
sketches and landscapes^ will
range from $1 to $150. Fifty percent of the proceeds will go
toward purchasing a building
for the proposed Winona Day
Care Center for working mothers. The other half will be
contributed to the Mayo Foundation for cancer research:
REASONS cited for planning
the proposed center by Mrs.
David McClung, member of the
Winona Day Care Center board
and chairman of the art show :
• A total of 4,500 of the 11,000 working people in Winona
are women — 35 percent of the
total work force. Many work
because of low income, or the
husband is unable to work, or
because of being widowed or
divorced. Many of these have
pre-school children.
• The pre-school years are
the formative years—irreplaceable years: 45 percent of the
total physical growth, 50 percent
of the total intelligence growth,
and basic . personality development occur during the first four
years.
¦ ¦ ' Ther is no licensed day
•
care facility in the Winona area
and babysitters are hard to find.
Mrs. M a r v i n Gunderson,
chairman of the day care center , board, said that to help
alleviate this situation a nonprofit , licensed day care center
is being planned for Winona.
Fees will be on .a ' sliding scale
based on the income of tlie
parents. Special rates will be,
given to families enrolling more
than one child.
THE CENTER will offer:
9 Day care for children,
; ages
3 Jo 5, ' from'<j.'30' "$m. to.5:30
p.m., Monday through Friday,
belonging to working and student mothers and during family
enaerRencies.
• Morning and afternoon
snacks, a nutritious noon meal,
a rest period and a school program tor «nrichment in play
activities, stories , music, art
and science.
• A director, teachers and
helpers, the number depending
upon the number of children
enrolled.
Mrs. Gunderson added that
volunteer workers are needed
for tbe center and also to assist in money making projects.
Proceeds will go toward secur-

Leaves Legacy
Of Nostalgias

' . By Fkwetta M. Murray
The prolific -work of Effie
Sheldon Bornhoft combines the
nostalgia of things remembered
and things seen.
A self-taught artist, Mrs.
Bornhoft frequently use* delicate color tones to set the Wood
she has felt about an often familiar/ subject or theme.
Her interest in the regional
areas of the various parts of
the country is evident an the
"series'* aspect she has developed in"*relationship to .events
related to farm auctions^ historic landmarks, country fairs
and rivers.
Of particular appeal are the
paintings related to tile Missis?
sippl River from its source at
Itasca to New Orleans with the
romantic treatment of the
¦ great
¦
river.. - ;..
: V- .- ',• • , -« .
Nature ' and its many facets
held an ever-present fascination for Mrs. Bornhoft. This
quality is evident in the series
of paintings dealing with wild
flowers. The delicate ' subtle
beauty of all -varieties of wild
flowers with their intricate.natural design-like forms and
their transitory presence is a
part of ¦ the
her paint¦ quality¦ of
¦¦
., : . ' v
ing; • .¦' ¦ .
Mrs. B o r ri h o f t's paintings
range in size from small almost
miniature - Like paintings to
larger more formal compositions.

La Crosse Band
To Play Here

ART SALE PREPARATIONS . . . Viewing
some of the paintings of the late Effie Sheldon Bornhoft collection, which will be sold
Saturday and Sunday, are members, of the
Winona Day Care Center board . Prom left,

Mrs. David McCluiag, chairman of the sale;
Mrs. James Dresser and Mrs. Richard Callender. The sale is being sponsored by the group
with half of the proceeds going to the Day
Care Center. (Sunday News photo)

Music Guild

The Wisconsin State University - La Crosse Symphonic Band
—whose 150 members are conducted by Ralph Wahl-~will appear at the Winona Senior High
School gymnasium at 2:15 p.m.
Friday for an hour concert.
WaM has been director of
band organizations at "WSU-LC
since 1964. The bands under
his direction have appeared on
local and national television at
NFL football games, local concerts and athletic events, tours
and at the New York World's
Fair.
¦.
FRIENDSHIP CLUB SALE
St. Casimir's Friendship Clul)
is sponsoring a bake, rummage,
apron and green thumb sale
from 9 a.m. to i p.m. Wednesday in the parish hall.

Ladewlg, Stockton, Mten., will observe their golden we*ding anniversary with an epen house April 27 ftt thilf horns.
Hourfl ; will be 1 to 4 p.m. Their children, will be hostei
' ¦; ' .; ¦ ¦{- . ¦
No invitations am being sent.

String, Quartet
Featured in
Spring Concert

¦

¦i—¦
¦¦
¦ ¦¦!

Wtaana Senior High School orchestra will present its annual
spring concert Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the new Senior High School
auditorium.
The program ranges from traditionai orchestral music to> contemporary selections and will
include Tschaikowsky.'s "March
Slave," "Quantum Suite'' by
Whear, a light pop tune "I'll
Wait for You." • (¦
A highlight of the evening's
concert will be ihe performance
of a string vquartet performing
"String Quartet No. l in G" by
Brown. Members of the .group
are Linda Tschumper and John
Reed, violin; " Nary Laufenbergewiola, and Linda Heyer,
cello. . - . ' - .
The concert is open to the
public.' Parents and friends are
cordially invited , to attend:.
The program : is as follows' :
M
¦g
Ftnal* from th« Fifth Symphony......
..........
BeHthoven S
:
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Invitationa l Art
Exhibit Opens
In WSC Union

MEW SPRING PERM

$ 75

8

Soft but fi rm to hold any atylo you choose.
JUcg. $15
WIGOLE3~Rt«I H«lr
Imfant C«F QC
D»uty •P*«»"*r»» '

, 'ffej fc BEAUTY SALON
J

'" ¦^.iS!mi ^^
and Mrs. vElffle3P
: V
^\' S ^ta ^Mr;

Meditation (from a 17th Century
North America's t interesting
folic tune)
....'. Stephen
Allegro from Sonatina In C .... Clementl ¦
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
churches, covered bridges, stair................. Weyne
Vanessa
..........
Mlldsw Probflng on •very-thing w* clean.
ways, homes, schools and his- Donald Echelard, College of
g|
Allegretto from Second Symphony......
toric trees. There are series of Saint Teresa, will review the
... ... ......... ...... ...... Brahms
Themes from Great- Italian Movies......
the Oregon Trail, Columbia
Open.DaJly From 7:30 A.M.
Ollviero H
,
River drive, the national parks, operas "Rijjoletttf" anil La
I'll Set My Love to Music
9 P.M.
Fridays
'tSI
¦
Open
Theme from Hi
Badlands, and interesting old Bobxeme" at the meeting of the
One-Hour Siivlce Until J:30 P.M. Dally
Women ot the World
'
g[
towns. They made three trips Music Guild Monday at 8 p.m.
Ecco Welti
¦
to Alaska producing hundreds at Kryzsko Commons, Winona
String quartet No. l In O
Brown
Bring then shirts In. far <«xptrt laundorlng. ,
; - Husted
Alleghany Holiday
of paintings in series.
Stale College. Officers will be
I Will Walt for You ............ Legrand
Perhaps most important to elected.
Tchalkowsky
March Slave
Effie was painting her favorite
series, "America's Wild Flowers.'' Included in this series
are more than 1,000 varietiesthree studies of each variety
Background, on Artist
gathered from the Arctic tundra
More than 8,000 paintings of to all points south. Many of the
all sizes were left at the time wiJdflowers Effie found on
of Mrs. Bornhoft's death. She George's 160-acre woodland, her
:
: :
Sainted ever since she was a favorite background for nearly
ttle girl. However, she did all her nature paintings.
not patnt seriously until 1940. Mrs. Bomhoft's paintings
Materials used for her first have been exhibited at the Walkpainting, a water color, were er Art Center in Minneapolis,
a five-cent brush and a cliild's the National Water Color Show
in the Philadelphia Museum,
tin box of paints/
Duluth Art Center, First NaMrs. Bornhoft usually painted tional Bank and Donaldson's in
ln seri.es. One " summer Effie Minneapolis, the Annual Minand George went to county fairs nesota Rural Art Shows ol
and farm auctions so she could which she was a member, and
paint her Homespun Series. at the Minnesota State Fair.
They followed the Mississippi Many of her historical paintings
River from Itasca State Park, have been donated to museums
/wY
1
100 % POLYESTER DACRON
Minnesota to New Orleans, La. throughout the United States,
TDirAT
o^W
^
^
^
She painted all the way ; her Canada and Alaska.
Old Man River Series. They Two groupings of her paintfollowed the Yukon, Potomac ings have been given to the
FOR LINGERIE
and H-udson rivers for different University of Minnesota. One
^
m
^ ^
J^:
series. Sho painted historic is a series of 40 water color
paintings of Minnesota Wildlife
from the hepatica of early
spring to the late fall aster. A
second group called "A History
of Logging, " a scries of 50
y ® ® mz m m m m m m $^m m $
^mmmrnmmmmmmmmm immmm ^
paintings, was presented by
^M^VS ^JS ^^ v
W
\f £& ^^\f *
u
Mr. Bornhoft to the university
after her death as a memorial
gift .
More than 1,000 people attended the last open house before
her death from cancer in April
1965.

ing the necessary building.
The following persons, -who
are serving on the community
education committee, are available for speaking engagements:
Mrs. James Dresser, chairman,
Miss Margaret Drlscoll, Dr.
and Mrs. Roger Zehren and
Mrs. Horace Anderson.
Supporting o r g a n izati ons:
Mrs . Jaycees, American Association of University Women.
League of Women Voters and
"Winona Council of Social Agencies.
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The raonthly Central Lutheran Church Women's worksJbop
win be held Tueacray morndng
from Sam. to noon b the Fel'
lowship Ball.
Bebecca circlewill Ejeet Toesday at 2 p.m. in Use parish house
with Miss Anna Tweed and Mrs.
Maud Hanson as hostesses. \Ada
circle will meet for a l„p.m.
luncheon on Wednesday vlth
Mrs. Syrus Johnson, 7138 "TeN
race Lame.
On Thursday, the Sarah circle
will meet at 2 p.m. in the parish
house with Miss Anna Frank
and Mrs. Clara Haake as hostesses, and the Priscllla circle at
B p.m. -with Mrs. E. J. Steckel,
Fountain City, and Mrs. Bernard- Johnson co-hostess.
An all church rummage sale
will be held Saturday at the old
Nelson Tire building, 4th and
Johnson streets beginning at 10
a.m.. Articles may be bhwglit to
the building Friday. There will
be a sesctlon ftf < aextta-nevir and
used-a-bit items.

Miracl* Mall Shopping Conftor
Phono 2477

Monday thru Friday O pon 9IO0 a.m. to 9i00 p.m.
Safurday 9i00 a.m. te» 5:00 p.uu.

An Area Invitational Art Exhibit has been assembled in the
Smog Gallery of the Winona
State College Union.
Tho show includes two works
from each artist completed during the last year In an attompt
to Bhowcaso art as a contemporary endeavor In this area.
Tho artists represented ln
this year's show ore Gcno Buckley of tho Rochester Art Center, David It. Klahn, Maureen
Roberts Vavrcb, Betty L. Kendrick , Vernon Dale K«ndrick ,
Dan Dovltt , Kenneth E. Vavrek
and Erwln Erickson , Wisconsin
State University - La Crosse;
Wilfred McKen2io, Donald Bon«
del nnd William Peck , Winona
Stato College; Ruben Trojo and
Anna Pouloa , College of Saint
Teresa, and Timothy Crane, VItorbo Collcgo , La Crosso.
Tho cahJbJt includes a variety
of styles and media and bj open
for public viewing during the
studont union ftouw until April
30. A Meet the Artist Night wjlll
bo hold Monday- from 7:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Tlie publld Is Invited to view and discuss the
exhibit with tbo artists in tho
show.
Tho exhibit and night aro
sponsored by tlio campus coordinating committee, a student
organization , r,nd tlio Wlnonn
Stato Collcgo Colon,
i *.
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Proceeds to Dav Care Center . ,

Homes for Tour Introduced

DEUGHTPUL DINING AREA . . . Mrs. JohnT, Miller, trasting beautifully with the oyster walls, champagne carpresident of Portia Club enjoys a cup of. coffee with Mrs. peting, and egg;-shell raw silk-brocade draperies. A striking
Ruth Lucas and poodles Jacqitei and ' Lady in the dining feature of the room is the chandelier, which as imported
area of the Lucas home. The1 dining' table and chairs are : . Italian, brass with crystal teardrops. Tie candle : sconces on
¦& .cherry;wood, the chairs upholstered in gold brocade, con- the wall Tare also Italian brass.

Pinal plans are -under way for Homes to be toured include
the annual Portia Club House thp*seof Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tour May 3, with guests being Callender, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
given^the opportunity to view Torgerson, Mr: and Mrs. Lars
nine outstanding homes in the Granberg, Mr. and Mrs. John
:. :\ vV •¦¦. ••' : ;:; : Clemens, Mrs. Ruth Lucas,
city. ' :¦ '
{Homes may be viewed in any Mr. ; , and Mrs. Oliver Dates,
sequence the day of the tour Mr. fand Mrs. David Kruskopf,.
between the hours of 1 and 6 MP. anil Mrs. James Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. L. Chrisp.m. Each ticket will provide and
'
a brief description of each tensen. Four of the homes are
home on the itinerary and maps being featured in today's edition
will be inade available at the and the remaining five will be
homes/ providing directions for featured in the April 27 edition.
those unfamiliar with ,some of THE GRANBERG home at
the locations. Signs willbe plac- 47erW. Broadway, is one of the
ed at each of the homes desig- oldest homes on the tour having
nating it as a house tour home. be-en built approximately at the
PROCEEDS FHOM the tour turn of the century.
will help support the establish- The Granbergs, since purment of the proposed new li- chase of the home 10 years agd,
censed Day Care Center for have'transformed it into a single
working mothers in the city; dwelling from a multiple dwellThe club is following a long- ing residence;
time tradition of being aware of The spacious first floor, decommunity, needs. The first signed for family living, feahouse tour in 1951 was planned tures a den, combination sewtd raise funds for the pediatric ing room - guest room and a
ward at the old General Hos- living room and dining room
pital. Subsequent tOurs support- with multiple shades of green,
ed the building; program for blue and brown carpeting exthe new hospital, the associa- tending into the front hallway
tion for retarded children and and stairway. The enclosed
the Hiawatha Talley Mental porch off the kitchen lends itself beautifully to all-year-round
Health Center.
barThe club assures guests that entertaining with a built-in
;
'^
V
the purchase of a ticket for the becue.
:..
•^
tour will not only afford them - The house has six bedrodms,
a pleasant day of touring stfme two on the third floor which
of Winona's outstanding homes, w«re designed by two of the
but will also assist in fulfillinga Granberg children for their own
need in the conrmunity.
use. The master bedroom on

the second floor has a Spanish
motif with interesting use of
colors.'.1 ¦;
THE CALLENDERS have occupied their home at 301 W.
Broadway since 1950. Before
this time Winonans knew it as
the .Caryin home. Built in 1907
the charm of this home with
large high ceilinged rooms combined with Mrs. Calender's innate good taste and style will
be a treat for visitors on the
tour- ¦ : Focal points of interest are
the lovely antiques throughout
the louse which Mrs. Callender
has refinished and restyled herself. .- ' ¦
Tbe first floor ' features a
newly remodeled kitchen in an
early American motif with the
replica of the old wood stove
being a special feature and a
fireplace acquired from the old
Bay Slate off ices.
Upstairs the most striking of
the four bedrooms is one done
in a wallpaper from Salisbury,
England, with matching drapes
and bedspread.
Visitors will also see, on the
first floor, a crystal chandelier

\AMmr ^^^Mmk ' amr^'.

^^-— . -

hanging in the living; room and
a fountain belonging to Mrs.
Garvin, setting the garden
theme of the dining room.
The wallpaper in the foyer
was taken from the lining of a
trunk back in the 16th century.
THE RUTH Lucas home, 1714
W. Mark St., features a split
level design and is one of tha
newer homes on the tour.
• Soft colors are used in the
upper level decor and down .to
the lower level which features
panelling throughout. "
A focal point of interest is a
Fuller Warren wood stove
which Mrs. Lucas has setting
in her living room. The home
has two bedrooms on each level, the master bedroom dh the
upper level is furnished with
heirloom antiques.
Visitors will be interested in
the kitchen where the yellow
walls are a contrast to the wood
(Continued on Page 4B, Col. 5)
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EMBROIDERED
OW THE LEMC«
YELUOW OR
WEDGEWOOO

SPLIT FOYER* . . . Mrs. John Clemens,
with her poodle, pauses for a moment with
Mrs. Ted Biesanz, Portia Club member, wMe
showing her through %heir split foyer home.
The stairway leads up from the outside entrance to the living area and down to the

Harmony Vocal
Concert Announced

HARMONY, Minn. _ The vocal music department of Harmony High School will present
its spring concert Thursday at
8 p.m. in the high school auditorium.
Featured will be 'the senior
ch6ir and the girls glee club.
Both groups received an "A"
rating at the recent District I
music contest. In addition td the
contest numbers here will be
presented a variety of selections
ranging from , Negro spirituals,
folk songs and pop tunes. *

family room on the lower level. The walls
in the foyer are gold and green flocked
paper, the hanging light fixture, Spanish
gold. The living room walls are off-white
and the carpeting is gold. The antique brass
pot holds an arrangement of pussy willows.

WCTU MEETING
The Women's Christian Temperance Union will meet Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. at the YWCA.
Miss Eunice Meyers will be the
hostess and devotions will be led
by Miss Celia Brown. Mrs. H. R.
Persons, district president from
St. Charles, .will present plans
for the district convention here
May 21.
DURAND SMORGASBORD
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) The Durand United Methodist
Church WSCS wilL hold a smorgasbord April 30 beginning at
5 p.m.
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For Rose Society , '

Dr. C. A. Rohrer will give partment.
a demonstration of pruning rose A business meeting off the Wibushes . at 6:30 p.m. Monday at nona Rose Society will follow at
7:30 at Holzinger Lodge . In case
Lake Park Rose Garden. He of bad weather the demonstrawill be assisted by Bruce Reed tion will be postponed and the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
of the city park-recreation de- meeting will begin at 7:30.
— A testimon ial dinner honoring Mrs. Ray Shanklin, Whitehall, 10th District president oi
Amexican Legion Auxiliary, will
bo held at Onir Savidur's Lutheran Church parlors at
Whitehall, at 1 p.m. Saturday.
HutcJiins - Stendahl Post Auxiliary, Whitehall, is the sponsor.
Mrs. Carl NTordhogen will be
toastmistress and tho nuxlliary
trio, Miss Stella Windjue, Mrs .
J . V. Maldonado and Mrs. Willie A. Johnson, will entertain.
State officers, presidents of
the districts and all members
of the district auxiliary have
bcor* invited.
Mrs, Shnnklin, a member of
tl»e llutchins-Stfcndahl Post , has
served two jcars as district
Bring a Friend Sp ecial
M*
pres ident.
|
|
¦

1 ETOTA
, Minn. (Special) —

Phono 2936 for personal «ttenllon.

Demonstration Set

foundation at the right which is now Mrs.
Granberg's sewing room. The remainder of
the porch is now open and framed with white
wrougiit-iron. A stained-glass light fixture
hangs over the entrance. The upper part of
the house is offT-white stucco, while the lower
part has been finished with siding, painted
Yankee blue.

W hitehall Dinner .
To Honor District
Auxiliary President

Eyota Auxiliary
Holds Banquet

i .

¦[TRANSFORMED EXTERIOR . . . Being
' welcomed into the Lars Granberg home at
476 W. Broadway is Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, Portia
Club member. The exterior of the house hasbeen compl'etey transformed. It originally
was brick. A screened "porch extended across
the front of the house, with a sleeping porch
above it. A room was built on the porch

Tho American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 551, Eyota, will hold its
10th annual mother-daughter
banquet at (P:30 p.m. Wednesday at tlio United Methodist
Church here. Thome for tho
60th anniversary banquet of the
local unit ia ' 'A Golden Harvest
of Services,"
Mrs. Florence Brobst la banquet -chairman nnd Mrs. Lawronce Brlozo , co-chairman . Committee mcmb«rs aro the Mmes.
Harold Hurke, Nora Stnloch,
Ray Erickson , Phoebe Down ,
Soger ScliuHko and Valentino
ouunann.

SB

Two $10. Waves

$M . for $13.00
THURSDAY AND FRIDAV EVENINGS
VVJ&v lfiS^.

CENTRAL PTA
I The PTA of Central.Elemenj tary School will meet Monday
at 7:30 p.m. at the school auditorium. Dr. Curtis Johnson will
be speaker. The School Belles
will provide entertainment and
new officers will be installed.
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HOME TOURS

(Continued from Page 3B)
¦
cabinets and floor. - ¦
THE CLEMENS bon e at 1720
Edgewood Dr. is another split
level home. The first level features a formal living room with
shades of gold and white and
light aqua accents. Mrs. Clemens has tastefully decorated the
two bedrodms; one of which is
a teen-age girl's dream in
'"
ahadiw of blue and white,
'
The low level consists Of a
panelled family room with easy
access to a patio which overlooks a lovely back yard.
Mrs, Clemens' hobbles of sew*
ing aod refinlshing of furniture
are evident throughout the
bouse*
Tickets for the: house tour
may be procured at Williams
Book Store, Ted Maier Drug
SALAD LUNCHEON CHAIRMEN . . . King, John Howes and R. Peter BoeW.
in the Miracle Mall, from Portia members and at any of the General chairmen for the annual Salad Themes of past luncheons h a v e - ganged
Luncheon set for May 1 at St. Paul's Episco- from a Hawaiian theme in I960 to the "Madly
homes the day of the tour Out
of consideration for the . home
pal Cliurch page through the scrapbook Mod" theme chosen for this year's luncheon.
owners, guests are asked not to which summarizes previous luncheons that (Sunday News photo)
bring children tinder 12 years began in 1960. From left , the Mmes. David
of age, wear high heels, smoke
in the homes or ask to use any
SPACIOUS KITCHEN ... . . The Early American kitchen house tour. Behind them Is a replica of an old wood-burning of the facilities In the homes. CompositionSelectecl
In the Richard Callender home Is a veritable delight for cook stove. Hanging overfcead ate antique black cast-iron , Visitors were urged to* start
the gourmet cook. Pictured with Mrs. Callender looking pots and black wrought iron fixtures from which hang var- the tour promptly so that they A composition by Nancy
through » book 61 French cookery are Mrs. Leo Murphy ious cooking utensils.The wallpaper and curtaina are a may leisurely enjoy all nine Starzecki, 8, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Starzecki, 865
homes.
Jr., left, and Mrs. James Kahl, right, co-chaifmen for the black and white provincial print.
37th Ave., Goodview, a student
at Phelps School, has been se- A huge May pole, gayly dec- according to Mrs. Richard Weilected for possible use in the orated and located behind the land and Mrs. David Bislove,,
Reader's Digest. The composi- buffet table, will highlight the decorations chairmen.
tion is ¦ entitled "My Lost decorations for the annual sal- A large array of salads will
ad luncheon May 1 at St. Paul's be served including variations,
Tooth." .. • ' - ."
of turkey, seafood, German poEpiscopal Church.
tato, fruit salad and many othwith
Hours
for
the
luncheon,
DURAND PROM
the theme, "Madly Mod, " are ers. '.
With the theme "Be Yourself time when all YWCA's in the
Tickets may be., obtained
DURATfD, Wis. <Special)-The from 11 a.m. to, 1:30 pjn.
- You Do Count," the YWCA United States work together to
Durand
High
School
junior
prom
from
the church dffices,; Teal
Tables
will
be
centered
with
will observe National • YWCA reach potential members and
wiU
be
held
April
29
in
the
high
Maier
Drug Stores or from.
brightly
eolored
flowers
and
Week starting today.
In joining with other YWCA's acquaint them and the total school gymnasium from 9 to 12 the walls will be decorated with Miss Effie Barnholdt, ticket
'
across the nation, Miss Doro- community with the national p.m. Theme is "If I Could clusters of more colorful flow- chairman.
aspects
ol
A
king
and
queen
will
Dream,"
and
international
The
spring
salad
luncheons
ers
to
carry
out
the
theme.
thea Huntley, executive direcbe selected.
Waitresses will be dressed in were first started in 1960 with*
tor, said 'This theme is espe- the YWCA.
keeping
with the mod theme a Hawaiian theme. Mrs. Harold
cially imperative today when
complete with mini skirts, Rlchter and Mrs. Ray Fisher
al! women and girls are called
Entertainment and the Arts
white blouses and -wide ties, were chairmen of the first eventupon to make meaningful contributions to their community,
nation, and world."
The local YWCA is holding
open house all week, with special emphasis on the following
events
:
CERAMIC WORK . . . Pictured are some Robert Vanderberg, Richard Etnier, BayOn Monday, Wednesday and
A spring concert will be presented by the WINONA
of the many creations of the ceramics class lon and Norman Gullickson. Starting today, Friday coffee will be served to
at the YWCA. Viewing the works are mem- the YWCA is observing National YWCA Week. mothers bringing children, to SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ORHESTRA Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
bers of Mrs. Richard Baylon 's YWCA bridge (Sunday. News Photo)
Small Fry classes, from 10 to the senior high auditorium. The public is invited free of
charge.
11:30 a.m.
class. From left, the Mmes. E .J . WoolumS,
¦ •¦ ' ¦ "¦
''¦
+
.
. *
.
On Tuesday, the Newcomers
The
Winona
Kiwanis
Club
will
sponsor
the MINNESOTA
AL
Winona
Sunday
News
Club will serve coffee, starting
' ¦ "™ Winona, Mlnnetota
at 10 a.m. This group features ORCHESTRA, formerly the Minneapolis Symphony, in its
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1969
a variety of activities for new Winona appearance April 28 at 8 p.m. in the Winona Junior
High School auditorium. Tickets may be purchased at Wipeople in Winona.
nona's three banks — the First National, Merchants" a n d
pn
Wednesday,
the
afternoon
MONDAY
Winona
National—and Ted Maier Drugs in the Miracle Mall
duplicate bridge club and the
12:30 p.m., Holiday Inn—Ruskin Study Club's annual
Shopping
Center. An allotment of student tickets at a re7
p.m.
eveijing
b
r
i
d
g
e
class
luncheon.
will have a social time, with duced price .will be available in the local high schools.
2 p.m,, YWCA-Church Women United.
refreshments.
7 p.m,, Jefferson School Auditorium—PTA.
The final presentation of the Community Concert AssoOn Thursday, the Y-Wives
7:30 p.m., Holzinger Lodge, Rose Society—preceded by.
classes will welcome anyone ciation will be April 30 at Winona Junior High School audi6:30 p.m., demonstration at Lake Park Rose Garden.
POTSDAM , Minn. - Winona who would like to come and ob- torium. DAVID BAR-ILLAN will be the featured pianist . Ad7:30 p.m., Lincoln School—PTA.
Zone Three of the Lutberan serve. The schedule is as fol- mission is by membership only.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
Women's Missionary League lows: at " 9 a.m., beginning
7:30 p,m., Central Elementary School—PTA.
will hold a spring rally at Im- bridge, art , knitting, swimming
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
manuel Lutheran Church, Pots- and golf; at 10:15 p.m., advanc8 p.m., Mrs. John Januschka, 1517 W. Howard St.—LMV.
The final presentation of "ALI BABA AND THE FORTY
dam, Thursday from 10 a.m. ed bridge and cooking; at 11
8 p.m., Winona State College Union—Music Guild.
THIEVES"
will be presented at 2 p.m. today in Somsen
:
:'
to
3
p.m.
Registration will be a.m., water babies, swimming
TUESDAY :
from 9:15 to 10 a.m. with cof- for mothers and children, and Auditorium, Winona State College. A limited number of
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
fee served until 9:50.
at 11:15 a.m., china painting. tickets may be available.
2:15 p.rn., Miss Eunice Meyers-WCTU.
The morning speaker will be In the afternoon, there will
7:30 p.m., CST Library Lecture Hall—Annual Winona
The Students Readers Theatre of St. Mary's College
Community Theatre meeting.
Mrs. Paul Pfobe informal card playing, with
v Janis V . Siegel
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
tenhauer, Wood- i^g^V^ coffee and refreshments serv- will present "WINNIE THE POOH" this week at the college
St. Stanislaus Church will be the scene of the
b u r y Mission, BrnF^" ) ed. Nursery care will be pro- theatre. Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday and
WEDNESDAY
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. The presentation is open
August wedding of Miss Janis V. Siegel and Robert
St. Paul, on flK vii vided for small children.
9 a.m., St. Casbnir's Parish Hall—Bake and rummage
"0 u r Mission: Btm. ;;r
sale.
National YWCA Week is a to the public . Admission will be charged.
M. Giaquinto.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room-Sweet AdeTo Be Mission- H«f\ iff
The couple's engagement is announced by the fulines.
ture bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs/Myron Siegel,
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Degree of Pocahontas.
Pfotenhauer is W^ilP^ **
An AREA INVITATIONAL ART EXHIBIT goes on dis614 E. Belleview St. Her fiance is the son of Mr.
THURSDAY
o 1963 gradu- j >VW
play Monday at Winona State College Union. A "Meet the
and Mrs. Frank Giaquinto, Center Moriches, N.Y.,
1 p.m., Mrs. Verdi Ellies, 714 W. Wabasha St.—Chapter
ate of Valpar- 1
Artist
Night"
is
set
for
Monday
from
7:30
to
8:30
at
the
and
a graduate assistant at Winona State College,
'
AP, P.E.O.
*
a i s o, College
union. The show will continue through April 39 during union
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
Miss Siegel, a senior at Winona State College
'"
The first annual meeting of hours. The public is invited.
V a 1 p a raiso,
majoring in elementary education, is a graduate of
FRIDAY
the Winona Community Theatre
Ind., and work• '
•
*
8 a.m ., Central United Methodist Church Guildhall—
Cotter High School. Giaquinto is a graduate of
ed on Long Is- Miss Faber will be held Tuesday at 7:30
Paintings by the late EFFIE SHELDON BORNHOFT,
WSCS rummage sale.
land , N. Y,, as a deaconess. p.m, in the library lecture hall well known Minnesota artist, will be on display
Winona
State College and Bay Shore High School.
¦¦¦¦¦ ¦
ii
: .
:
SATURDAY
She and her husband served in on the College of Saint Teresa Winona Public Library through April 25. Library at the
hou
rs:
8 p.m. , YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
a mission church in Ottawa , campus, The library is at the Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdays — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
R:30p.m., Winona Country Club—Winona Formal Dancing
Canada , for four years before corner of West Wabasha and Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday — 9> a.m. to 6 p.m .
Club, preceded by 7 p.m. cocktail hour.
starting the new mission at Vila streets.
#
*
*
COMTNG EVENTS
Purpose
is
to
offer
the
1968
have
Woodbury, St. Paul. They
The
COLLEGE
OF
SAINT
TERESA SENIOR ART SHOW
April 29, Central United Methodist Church—Russell Sandtwo children, ages i and 2 membership the opportunity to
ers organ concert .
secure their 1969 membership. opens today in the Cotter Art Gallery and continues through
years.
May I , St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Salad luncheon,
today from 3 to 5 p.m.
Miss Judith Faber, a gradu- At the meeting the managing di- May 10. A reception will be held
»
May 2, McKinley United Methodist Church-CWU lunch•
*
ate of Concordia Teachers Col- rector and the members of the
con/
Sixteen
black
and
white
and
color
photographs of the
Winona
Community
Theatre
has
just
loge, River Forest, III.,
May 3 , Portia Club House Tour.
board will be introduced and the St. Paul scene are on display in the lounge of the Winona
completed
three
years
of
misMay 6, Winona Country Club—Style show .
sion service in New Guinea membership will receive a re- State College through April 28. SPECTACLE OF LIGHTS is
and will speak on "Lord I be- port on the activities of the a project of the St. Paul Area Chamber of Commerce. Union
hours are from 8 a .m. daily, with the earliest closing at
lieve, help Thou mine unbelief" board during the 1968 season.
10
p.m.
As
this
meeting
the
choice
of
session.
during the afternoon
for those proud moments .
Miss Faber spent her childhood plays for the 1969 season will be
near Buffalo , Minn, and is now submitted to the board for apliving with her parents at Dun- proval and tryout dates for the
The MINNESOTA DANCE COMPANY , formerly the Con1969 productions will be scheduldas , Minn,
temporary Dance Theatre , will perform here April 24 at 8:15
ed?.
All area women of the Luthp.m. at Somsen Auditorium Winona State College. Tickets WmmmmMmmm\mnmm\mmmmamWma ^mmmmmmm ^mUmmmwKKmmX
DM
^i
^
^
W
M
B
W
K
eran Church, Missouri Synod, Also on the agenda Is an ex- for the show, sponsored by, Winona
State College and the
planation of the new financial
have been Invited.
M
American
Association
of
University
Women
, are available
structure involved in a Community Theatre and a discussion at the three local colleges , Ted Maier Drug Stores and from
Shriners' Auxiliary of tho differences between a any AAUW member.•
?
•
theatre and a stock
Plans Rochester Trip community
A
commemorative
convocation
for the late MARTIN
theatre, The managing director ,
LUTHER KING , JR. will be held at 8:15 p.m . Wednesday
i, ^ f * „~ , Warn >fflffl»
•'
The Winona Auxiliary ol the Warren C. Magnuson , hopes to in Somsen
^
Auditorium. The public ttias been invited.
obtain
help
from
the memberShriners Hospital of .Crippled
Children in planning an all-day ship in all areas of the theatre.
rf K i\^tl^!\ff mmwmww^Ti
hus trip to Hochester May 15 This includes the acting, technical
nnd
business arens of the
for luncheon and a trip through
Impending flooding of the EUPHRATES VALLEY will
project,
tho IBM plant.
JoAnne Lawrence of AuBtin ,
Exquisitely detailed
dous amount of weight Being
be discussed by a lending archaeologist , Michael' Richard
J ^^^^C^K ^,
A report on the annual meetEdward
Texas
waon't
pregnant
all
the
Gough,
in
the
Ayds
Bacon
Reducing Plan Candy.Ifn.
Roger
Hnll
First Communion dresses
College
,
of
f|
/^| wMS ^
ing of the Women's Gcnor al Aux- Homemakers
Saint Teresa , at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
time she wore mnternity clothei*.
Lowrone© decided to toy it atnd
Fair
ln 100% dacron organza
iliary of Twin Cities unit of PLAINVIEW,
s /f f f o l rf l ' %• nvlv v§N
She was just plain fat and nothlost 08 pounds on the Ayds Plea,
• . . . all beautifully
Shriners to the Crippled Chil- show will be Minn, - A style
given
during
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ing
fit.
Sho
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married
at
16
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you
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The report was given by the divisions,
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suits
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Mimes. Carl Frank , Dwigtit MarI
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dresses and spdrtswear.
She had tried all aorta of diet*
ston and James E. Koill.
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Moon", Lincoln High School's I
Day Recorded Forever
Wc nro happy to store and
play, will he presented at fl:ir >
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Salad Luncheon Set
By St. Paul's Wo men

National YWCA Wee k
Observed by [.oca I Unit

Whnls uoing ?
Concerts

Calendar of Events

Potsdam Church
Hosts Mission
Rally Thursday

Plays

Art Shows

Annual Theatre
Meeting Slated
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Winona State Splits
Mankato Twin Bill

MANKATO, M i n n . - A
squeeze play in the sixth inning of the second game which
resulted in a pair of important
rubs and leftfielder Loren Benz'
diving catch to end the game
enabled Winona State to gain a
split in its NIC doubleheader
with Mankato State at Key
City Park, here, Saturday.
The Warriors won the second
game 6-4 after losing the opener
4-1, despite allowing the defend-

ing conference champions only
one hit. Both (jontests were
seven innings.
THUS, THE Warriors managed to win only one game of the
crucial three-game series with
the Indians. Mankato won Friday's single game, -4-0.
In the first game, Saturday,
Mankato scored four runs in the
second inning without the benefit of a single hit. Warrior starter Marv Berg, after getting the
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Winona Sunday News EL
Winona, Mlnnssora "»

Killebrew s Hit
Lets Twins Tie
For First Place

MINNEAPOLIS UD - Harmon
Killebrew sliced a single to
right field with one out . in the
ninth inning, giving the Minnesota Twins a 6-5 victory over
the California Angels Saturday.
Ted Uhlaender opened the inning off reliever Eddie Fisher
with a walk and stole second.
After Rod Carew popped up,
Tony Oliva was walked intentionally, but Killebrew crossed
up the strategy with his ground
hit.
Carew of the Twins stole
home off knuckleballer Hoyt
Wilhelm to tie the game 5-5 in
the seventh inning after Oliva's
slow roller had brought home
the first run of the inning.
Jtick Reichardt's run-scoring
double in the fifth and Aurelio
Bodriguez' solo homer in the
sixth gave California a 5-2 lead
before the Twins cut the margin
to 5-3 on doubles by rookies
Graig Nettles and Charlie Manuel.
The Angels jumped to a 3-0
lead off Jim Kaat . on Bobby
Knoop's sacrifice fly in the second and pitcher Tom Murphy's
bases-loaded single in the
fourth.
A double play brought home
Minnesota's first run in the
fourth and Leo Cardenas homered for another in the next in-

nlng ea route to Minnesota s
fifth straight victory.
Uhlaender, who also had three
singles, started the game-winning rally when he drew a walk
off losing pitcher Ed Fisher.
Fisher intentionally walked
Oliva after Uhlaender had stole
second.
Killebrew, called out on
strikes his previous two appearances, ripped a single between
first and second—left unprotected when tie Angels infield shifted to Killebrew's right-handed
power alley.
Perranoski, in picking up his
third victory without a loss this
season, yielded a check-swing
single to Jay Johnstone with one
out in the ninth before retiring
Lou Johnson and Rick Reichardt on fly outs.
In 14 innings, Perranoski has
yet to allow an earned run.
A crowd of 15,347, including
3,309 school safety patrol youngsters, watched the Twins improve their record to 5-4 after
opening the season with four
straight losses.

first batter of the inning to
ground out, then walked four in
a row, forcing in the first.run.
Two more Indians crossed the
plate on a ground ball out and
the fourth run scored on a passed ball.
Winona State, which collected
five hits in the game off freshman Greg Langevin, scored a
single run in the third inning
on a single by John Almqulst,
followed by Dick McNary's dou-.
ble and "a passed ball.

HOWEVER, the Warriorswere
never able to muster a serious
threat after the third. ¦ ;
Berg, who was relieved by
Dennis Iverson in the fourth,
walked six in the three innings
he pitched-.He was charged with
the defeat and is now 1-3 for
the season.
Mankato's only hit in the first
game was John Wilkens' sixth
inning double off Iverson.
In game No. 2, Winona State
took an early 2-0 first inning
when Bill Kroschel was hit by
a pitch. Bob Goldstrand walked
and , after a ground out, Almquist singled both in.
Mankato wiped out the lead
in the third against Warriors
starter Greg Stezenski on a pair
of walks and Mark Hannahan's
home run.
WINONA TIED the game in
the fifth on Steve Lathrop's sin-,
gle, a ground out sending Lathrop to second and McNary's
run scoring single.
The Warriors got three in the
sixth on Bill Harlos' lead-off single, a two-base throwing error,
Mark Raas' double and Rick
Smith's suicide squeeze. Smith
had come on in the fourth in
relief of Stezenski and picked
up his second win without a loss
this year,
Mankato threatened in the bottom of the seventh -when a single, walk and error produced
one run. There were two on and
two out when Benz made his
diving catch of a sinking liner
to save the win.
Winona State is now'6-8 for
the season while Mankato stands
at 6-6. The Warriors' next game
is Friday when they open a
three game series against Bemidji State at Gabrych Park.

ONE HOP . . . llinnesota Twins' second baseman Rod Carew (29) fires
the ball toward first base as the California Angels' Rick Reichardt slides
past him after being forced out in the fourth inning of their American League

REDMEN SWEEP
DOUBLEHEADER

AFTER LONG, WET WAIT

ST. PAUL, Minn. — St.
Mary 's College began defense of its MIAC baseball
championship in grand style
Saturday afternoon when the
Redmen pounded St. Thomas
15-3 and 12-0.
Junior John Ruddy won
the first game and freshman
Pat Wiltgea coasted in the
second contest.
No other information was
received on the game.
The twin victories broke
a four game losing streak
for St. Mary's, which is now
3-5 for the season and 2-0
in the MIAC. The Redmen
play Macalester in a doubleheader, Tuesday.

SAFE . . . Chicago Whlto'Sox third baseman Bill Melton steals second base in tho fourth Inning Saturday as
Seattle Pilots' shortshop Bay Oyler gets the throw late from
tho catcher. The umpire Is Cal Drummond. Seattle won 5-1.
(AP Photofax )

NATIONAL LEAGUE

RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
(AP) — Tcnjgh little Gary Player carved out a three under
par 69 Saturday and surged into
a share of the third round lead
with Lee Trevino in golf's
$150,000 Tournament of Champions.
Player and Trevino, the reigning U.S. Open champion, each
has a 54-hole total of 212, three
shots ahead of young Dick Lotz,
who" hao\ a 70 for 215.
Trevino rallied from a bogey
six on the 17th hole and sank
a pressure 18-foot birdie putt
on the last hole for a 70 tiat
put him back into a tie with
Player, who was already In the
club house.
Masters champion George
Archer fired and fell back, losing his share of the lead with
double btfgeys on each of the
last two holes of thc tough 7,114yard par 72 La Costa Country
Club course.
Archer, co-leader atfer 36
holes, finished with a 74 for
216.
He was tied at that figure
with 49-year-old Julius Boros ,
who had a 73, and Steve Reid,
who shot a 70.
Dynamic Arnold Palmer "was
tied for the lead at tho turn ,
then ran into double disaster,
taking two fat sevens and finishing with a 75 for 210.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore
Detroit
Boston
New York
Washington

Cleveland

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
I «
3
»
4
4
J
4
5
7

1

8

Pet.
Ml
.*J3
.409
.554
.417

.111

WEST DIVISION
W. L, Pet.
MINNESOTA ... S
4
.354
4
.551
Kansas Clly
5
,55(
Oakland
J
4
Chicago
4
4
.500
Seattle
4
4
.500
California
3
«
.331
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 10, Cleveland 7.
MINNESOTA 4, California •.
Baltimore 4, Washington o.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 4, California 3.
Oakland 1, Kansas Clly 1.
Washington 7, Baltimore 5.
Seattle S, Chicago 0.
Detroit at New York. rain.
Cleveland af Boston, rain.
TODAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Kansas City.
California at MINNESOTA.
Seattle at Chicago (1).
Baltimore at Washington <!)•
Detroit al New York (3).
Cleveland at Boston.
MONDAY'S OAMES
Seattle at Kensas City (night).
Oakland at MINNESOTA.
Cleveland al Baltimore (night).
Detroit at Washington <nlghl).
New York at Boston (11 a.m,).

OB
1
1
Hi
3
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OB
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%
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Packers Start Spring Tuneup
GREEN BAY , Wis . (AP) Good nnturcd moans nnd groans
filled tho air in the Green Bay
Packers ' dressing room Saturday morning, as veterans and
rookies dressed for a spring
tuneup.
"Whoso idea was it to start
us nt B o'clock in the morning?"
nHkcd veteran flanker Boyd
Dowler as he donned his sweat
suit.
More thnn 40 players showed
up for tho gathering, which was
slated as n physical conditioning checkup,
The theory is that the Packers
will report to their regular camp

ready to practice football . They
will do their conditioning beforehand by following guidelines nnd
exercises given them Saturday
by Head Conch nnd Gonernl
Manager Phil Bengtson and his
staff.
BcngtBon feels ho wnnts to
give his team this physical conditioning edgo so thnt the Packers can stago a comeback after
last season's <i-7-l record—tho
first losing mark in a decade.
Tlio players and coaches met
in a closed meeting Saturday
morning, when the players took
to Die practice field for running
and exercises.

Many of the players apparently stayed In good sha»o during
tho off-season by doing their
own exercises and running . Tho
conditioning program for the
players who livo in Green Bay
nil year round was supervised
by Zelto Uratkow.ski, the Packers' back up quarterback .
Brntkowskl' s current statu s Is
that of player-coach . Ho has
stayed In condition , but Is not
expected to play unless the
younger quarterbacks fall to rtvvelop as well ns the Packers
would like.
Moat of tho players looked

Cotter Opens at AI ma Monday

^^^

R K B
Winona State . . . . . . . . . 001 000 0-1 5 3
Mankato State ....... 040 000 x— 4 1 1
Borg, Iverson (4) and Harlot; Langevin and Wilkens.
.
R K B
EAST DIVISION
Wlnow State
... 200 011 0— * 9 3
W. L. Pet. OB
MarAafo Slate . . . . . . . 003 000 1— 4 * 1
1
.SO?
Chicago
10
Stezenski, Smith (4) and Harlos; Ras- X-PIttsburgh ...... 7
3
.700 2'A
mussen. Llndeman (7) and Wilkens,
-400 3Mi
Montreal
* ¦ *
i
.400 5Vx .
K-St. LOvH . . . . . . . . 4
.300 «Mi
x-NeWYork
3
7
.113 7
(•Philadelphia . . . . . 2
7
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. GoD u e
.Ml
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . . »
J
California
O10 111 000— 5 * l
1
.1*7 ¦ 3
x-Los Angeles
. *
Minnesota
cOO 111 201- & 13 3
f-San Francisco . . . 4
5
.444 4
Murphy, Wilhelm (?), Fisher <») and
t
.400 414
X-San Diego
4
Egant Kaat, Perry (4), Woodson (8),
3
.373 4'A
Cincinnati
3
Perranoski (») and Reieboro, Mltterwald
I
.373 4
X-HOUSton
3
(«. W-Perranoskl (J-0). L-Flsher (0-1).
x-Playlng night game.
HR—California! Rodriguez (1); Minnesoy-Playlng late game.
ta! cardinal (1).
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Lot Angeles 3. Houston 4.
San Diego 3, San Francisco 1.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 0.
Chicago t, Montreal 3 (ll Innings).
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Montreal (3).
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
New York al SI. Louis.
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
Houston at Los Angeles.
San Diego al San Francisco.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York (night).
Montreal at St. Louis (night).
Cincinnati at Houston (night).
Atlanta at San Dlcgo (night).
San Francisco at Los Angeles (night).

Player Ties
For Champions
Golf Lead

game in the Twin Cities Saturday. Reichardt was forced at second on a
grounder by teammate Dick Stuart, -who was out on a throw from Carew to
Twins' first baseman, Harmon Killebrew. (AP Photofax)

trim as they entered the Packer
office for their opening meeting.
A school bus unloaded a group
of ¦veterans and rookies at the
door but most of tho players
showed up alone or In pairs,
driving their own cars.
Veteran defensive end Lionel
Aldridgo pulled up In a 1060
model and presented a snappily
dressed figure when ho climbed
out.
"That's real class ," shouted a
bystander.

"Thanks ." said Aldridge. Now
I gotta win a championship to
pny for it ."

It's been a long, wet wait,
hut it appears that Cotter
High School's b a s e b a l l
t e a m will finally get to
open its 1969 season Monday.
The Ramblers, who were
rained out of their seasonopener at mid-week and
then were forced inside by
the rain that fell until Friday, will kick off the campaign at Alma.
Meanwhile, Winona High
will be gunning for its
fourth straight win Monday
and a sweep of the season
series when it hosts La
Crosse Central at 4:30 p.m.
at Jefferson Field.
The Hawks downed Cen-

tral in the season-opener a
week ago 1-0 despite getting only one hit as Mark
Patterson tossed a shutout.
Patterson won't be on the
mound this time, however.
Coach Ed Spencer has tabbed a pair of senior righthanders, Perry Henderson
and John N elson, to work
against the Red Raiders.
Winona State's golf team
also opens its season Monday, journeying to La
Crosse for a triangular with
the host Indians and Eau
Claire State. Winona High's
golf and tennis teams are
also in action. Both host
squads from La Crosse
Central in 4 p.m. meets.

Cotter coach Joe Gerlach
has indicated that sophomore : right-hander SteveWiltgen will be the Ramblers' s t a r t i n g pitcher
against Alma, while another sophomore; Paul Stiever,
may also see some action.
The remainder of the
Cotter lineup will have
sophomore Bob McGill behind the plate with three
senior veterans sandwiching Stiever in the infield.
Stiever will be the shortstop, while Steve Stockhausen will be at first, Joe Loshek at second and Ray Bonine at third.
Tom Riska has the centerfield post all to himself ,

RhocSessan Likes
National Pastime
(Note: The author of
this article , Tony Pitch , is
a native of Rhodesia. Before
joining the AP in Philadelphia , he worked as a
newsman in Africa , London
and Israel. Here is his account o/ watching his firs t
baseball game — Bill Stoneman's 7-0 no-hitter over
Philadel p hia for Montreal
Thursday night.)

By TONY PITCH
Associated Press Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) _ In
Rhodesia we play rugby to
throw our weight around and
cricket to prove we're British.
Baseball we leave to a few
screwball misfits.
This week I got a chance to
see the great American pedigree sport for the first time.
Someone told me the Phillies
were in white and the Montreal
visitors in grey. It didn't help
much because e v e r y b o d y
seemed to be rooting for the Canadians.
I began to think this was the
American idea of fair play. But
things got out of hand when thc
Philadelphia fans ran onto the
field and carried tho Canadian
pitcher shoulder high .
Then someone began to talk
about a no-hit game
Baseball looks a masculine
sport , with beefy hitters holding
a tooth-pick size bit of wood as
they square up and face a whirlwind pitcher.
It seems to call for plenty of
courage. But why is tho umpiro
protected from the players only
by a face guard?
I camo away surprised the
sport hasn 't caught on in other
countries since it's slick , daring
nnd fast moving. The hitters
face only a few balls each , thc
innings are short and there is
suapenso in men trying to steal
a base or slide in ahead of thc
ball.
It also has the novelty of a
public announcer keeping spectator partici pation by naming
hitters , pitchers nnd fielders nt
regular intervals.
Baseball seemed nbovo all to
have showmanship like no other
sport. Tho pitcher acts unconcerned until he whips round and
throws a ball to a baseman; tho
batsmen swagger up, only to
walk away humbled thrco short
strikes later; and Holders nonchalantly toss the ball around as
if they had nothing else to do.
Vet tho spectators nro tho
people who mr.'.:3" this game.
Tlicy could tench thoso Apache

Indians a lesson in homicidal
threats and blood-curdling cries.
I wasn't surprised to see a fence
separating them from the players.
When they ask me back home
what's so good about baseball
I'll compare it with golf where
there is silence as a man lines

up his putt. I'll talk about cricket fans who clam up when the
bowler comes in for his run.
Then I'll talk about what happens when a pitcher prepares
for his throw.
Thanks to those fans in Connie
Mack Stadium I'll be returning
for a lot rhore of this cabaret .

MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Cubs Nip Expos
6-5 in 11 Innings

MONTREAL (AP ) - Pinch
hitter Jim Hickman's run-scoring single in the 11th inning sent
the Chicago Cubs past the Montreal Expos 6-5 Saturday for
their 10th victory In 11 games.
The victory, in blustery, 30-degree weather , was the sixth in a
row for the Cubs.
Billy Williams led off the 1.1th
with a single and Ernio Banks
drew a walk before Hickman
drove in the tie-breaking run
with a two-out single off Montreal reliever Don Shaw.
Tho Expos had tied the game
5-5 in the seventh on John Bateman's three-run homer. Mack
Jones and Gary Sutherland singled before Bateman tagged
Cubs's starter Ken Holtzman for
his second homer of the year .
Ron Santo's third homer, a
two-run shot off Jim Grant ,
koyed a five-run Chicago burst
in the fifth.

eight innings helping Seattle to
a 5-1 victory over the Chicago
White Sox Saturday.
Pattin , who never pitched a
major league complete game,
tired in the ninth , allowing three
singles and then walking Buddy
Bradford to force across a run.
Diego Segui then relieved and
got the final out.

Streak Ends

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tworun homers by Frank Howard
and Paul Casanova led a 10hit Washington attack Saturday
as the Senators stopped thc Baltimore Orioles 7-5.
Howard's fifth homer of the
year in the first inning ended
Baltimore's streak of 39 consecutive scoreless frames against
tho Senators. Howard also had a
single and a double and scored
three runs.
Casanova's second homer of
tho year in the second put tho
Senators ahead to stay and they
KANSAS CITY (fl - John woro out four Oriolo pitchers
"Blue Melon " Odom, with relief in scoring all of their runs In the
help from Lew Krausse in the first five innings.
ninth Inning, hurled tho Oakland
Athletics past Kansas Cit y 2-1
Saturday.
Odom was given a 2-0 lead on
CINCINNATI (AP)
Knuckrun-scoring hits by Sal Bando leballer Phil Niekro hurled
a
and Dick Green in tho fourth Insecond
four-hitter
for
his
sucning. Ho was breezing with a
two-hitter until rookie Lou Pln- cessive shutout and tho Atlanta
iclla tripled home n run in thc Braves topped the Cincinnati
Reds 4-0 Saturday.
seventh,
Nelkro limited tho Reds to
four singles in extending his
CHICAGO (AP ) - Tommy string of scoreless Innings to 24.
Davis drove in three runs with a Ho has given up two earned
homer and a slnglo and Marty runs in three complete game
Pattln pitched one-hit ball for victories,

Blue moon Shines

Reds Shut Out

Davis Delivers

but the other two outfield
spots are up for grabs between Mike Schultz, Chris
Malotka and Denny Grandl.
If the Ramblers face a
right-handed hurler, Schultz
and Grandl will probably
get the nod since they both
swing from the port side.
And Gerlach does expect
to see a righthander —
Alma ace Larry Ebert.
"They went to the sectional finals last year and
they've got practically their
entire team b ac k," said
Gerlach of the Rivermen.
"This Ebert was the best
pitcher we faced all last
season so we expect a
tough game."

Bosox, Indians
Swap Harrelson,
Sonny Siebert

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Red Sox sent slugger Ken Harrelson, the 1967 American
League RBI champion, to Cleveland and obtained right-hander
Sonny Siebert Saturday in a
six-player deal.
The Red Sox also obtained
right-hander relief specialist
Vincente Rorno and veteran
catcher Joe Azcue.
The Indians received southpaw pitcher Dick Ellsworth, a
16-game winner last year, and
veteran left-hander Juan Plzarro.
Although reluctant to give up
the 27-year-old Harrelson , who
hit two homers cgainst Cleveland In a 10-7 Boston victory
Thursday, the Red Sox moved
to bolster a weak pitching staff.
The 27-year-old Harrelson and
Siebert, a 32-year-old veteran
who owns a no-hitter against
Washington in 1966, were the
key players in the deal.
Harrelson , who hit 35 homers
In his first full season with Boston in 196B, will rejoin an old
friend , Manager Alvin Dark , in
Cleveland.
Harrelson signed with Boston
as a free agent in August 1967.
He was released by Kansas City
owner Charlie Finley for •uncomplimentary remarks over
the firing of Dark as manager
of the A's, since transferred to
Oakland.
Siebert , who had a 61-47
record and a 2.75 earned run average in five years at Cleveland , enjoyed his best years in
1965 and '66, when ho posted
identical 16-9 marks. He slipped
to 12-10 last year and is 0-L in
two starts this season.
Harrelson was stunned when
ho received news of tho trade.
Ho posed for photograp hers but
refused to make a public statement,
"I'll have a press conference,
probably tomorrow," tho Hawk
said as he kept pounding ono
hand into tho other.
At Cleveland , 'Harrelson will
play tho outfield as tho Indians
aro set with Tony Horton at iirst
bnse.
n

Pro Basketball
Division Finals

NBA

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Dlvlilon
Boiton )os . New York 10), Doilorj *vfm
bnl-ol-7 serin, 4-3 ,
Only game scheultd.
TODAY'S OAMH
Western Dlvlilon
Atlanta at LM Angeles, afternoon, Lea
Anoxic, load, best-of-7 aeries. J-l Only gim« scheduled.
MONDAY'S OAMB
No garnet scheduled.

AHA

MONDAY'S OAMB
Western Division Final
New Orlontu at Oakland,
Only game schedule*].

Rulmyer Sets
Warriors Down
4-0 on 3 Hits

EDGE FARIBAULT 3-2

Hawks Outhit Again,
But Win 3rd in Row

back to score two runs in their
By MIKE HERZBERG
half of the inning.
Sunday News Sports Writer
Gary Bauer started the inWinona High had to play
catch up ball in order to gain ning by drawing a base on
its third straight and opening balls. Bauer then stole second
conference win, 3-2 over Fari- and third (Winona ended the
bault Friday afternoon at Jef- day with seven stolen bases)
and put the tying run on third
ferson Field.
The Hawks took an early with no outs. But Johnson struck
Mike
one-run lead in the second in- out Dave Czaplewski and hopes
ning, but lost the lead in the Holubar and the Hawks' Spenfourth when starting pitcher were bleak. But coach Ed
of his patented
Mark Patterson ran into con- cer pulled onewith
Allen doing
trol trouble, giving up two runs squeeze playsto tie the score.
the
honors
to the Falcons.
Allen then stole second and
OPPOSING pitcher Mike came around on Doug Sailer's
Johnson led off the fourth by single; which turned out to be
smashing a triple up the leftcenter power alley. Patterson
then walked Falcon catcher
Doug Fuchs and Fuchs promptly stole second base, putting
runners on 6econd and third
GILMANtON-, Wis. — Gilwith nobody out. Patterson then manton spotted Arakansaw a 2-0
got Jack Gudnecht to bounce first inning lead and then eruptback to second baseman Denny ed for five runs in the fourth
Allen and Bob Feyerish to inning and six more in the sixth
bounce out to the pitcher and
both runners were forced to en route to a 13-2 season openhold . Patterson ran the count ing win Saturday.
on John Blaine to two strikes Ron Loewenhagen went all
and one ball, but could not find the way to record the who while
the range and walked Blaine to Mark Schultz and Jeremy Anload the bases. Dick Martin derson each had three hits for
then followed with a two-strike the winners. Two of Schultz'
single to drive in two runs, blasts were home runs while
with Blaine going to third and Anderson smacked a pair of
Martin to second on the throw . doubles.
Patterson then got Bob Detlmer Gilmanton's next game is
to ground out to shortstop Steve Tuesday at Mondovi,
R H E
Fix to end the inning.
Arkannw . . . . . . . . . . . . soa COO 0—2 5 4

Gilmanton Rips
Arkansaw, 13-2

THE HAWKS did not take
this lightly and came charging
CL Winona Sunday New»
y*»
Winona, Minnesota

Clfmonton . . . . . . . . . . . Oil 504 x—13 14 J
Setterlund, Oreler (4) and Drolcr, Palnod* «)> Loewerhagon »nd AmJtnon.
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, I9»
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been said, is our national pastime
it

ASEBALL,
has
.
B Baloney!
After watching some of the appalling attendance iigures
for home openers, I decided to do a bit of research. Attendance figures for the major league games of the week of
Thursday, April 10, to Wednesday, April 16, were recorded.
Remember, it is early in the season, which should make
fans anxious to watch, although the weather might not be
ideal. And there are four new, expansion teams which should
draw good crowds whenever they play at home.
In spite of all these mitigating factors, the conclusion
is this: Baseball may be the national pastime, but only on
Sunday afternoon.
Sunday's games (there were 15 games at 12 sites ) had
a minimum crowd of 7,550 when Boston played at,Cleveland
and 1 a maximum of 27,644 when Montreal played at Wrigley
Field in Chicago. In all there were two games with attendance between five and ten thousand, four between 10 and
15, one between 15 and 20 , two between 20 and 25 and three
between 25 and 30.
«
e
o
BUT THE BEST ot the week turnstiles collected cobwebs.
Starting with Thursday , only two of seven games drew
more than 10,000 fans and none drew as many as 15,000. The
two good sites were St. Louis and Detroit , the defending
pennant champs. Meanwhile, there were crowds cf 3,091
when Boston played at Baltimore and 3,971 for the Yankee
came in Washington.
Friday all 24 teams were in action and four of the 12
games had attendance of less than 10,000 '(Chicago Cubs,
Baltimore, California and Oakland.) Saturday afternoon , when
there were nine games on tap, three of them (Oakland ,
Baltimore and Cleveland ) had less than 7,000 in the stands.
Only two had more than 20,000 spectators .
©
e
•
THEN CAME THE best day of the week .
And then came moro cobwebs.
Monday four games of seven had less than 7,000 people
In the stands. On Tuesday there wore seven with 10,00-0 or less.
And so it went.
Places like Cleveland , Oakland , Baltimore, Houston and
Chicago (Cubs} appeared to be in trouble . Cleveland and
the Cubs drew less than 10,000 four times during tho week.
For Houston , Oakland and Bnltimore it was throe times.
And Cleveland's plight is worse than tlie figures show.
The Tribe drew a total of n,077 for the first two games of
n scries against Detroit!

the winning run .
Faribault did have a crack
at tying the game in the seventh as Detlmer lashed a single
and stole second, but Patterson
struck out Keith Nelson and gtt
Mark Peterson to bounce back
to him to end the game.
THE HAWKS «cored their
first run without the benefit of
a base hit. Holubar reached
first after being hit by a pitched ball, stole second and raced
around the bases as the ball
skipped past centerfielder Nelson. Winona did threaten in the
first inning, as Jim Ronnenberg walked, stole second and1
went to third on a fielder's
choice. In the same inning,
Steve Holmay was hit by a
pitched ball and also stole second, putting runners on second
and third. But Johnson struck
out Gary Bauer to end the
inning.
"Defensively we played real
well and our base running was
helped by their mishandling of
the ball,'' said a satisfied
coach Spencer after the game.
4 'We will just play fundamental
ball and let the hits and runs
fall," said Spencer in answer
to the low production of hits
in the first three games.
The Hawks, who doubled
their total hits to six, by rapping out three, will have to do
better than that if they wish
to keep in the winning column
this next week. The Hawks play
their toughest schedule by far,
meeting La Crosse Central on
Monday, traveling to Eau Claire
Memorial Wednesday, come
back and take on Rochester
John Marshall on Thursday and
then hit the road on Saturday
again for a tilt with perennial
state toughie Hichfield.
Faribault (2)

Winona High (3)
ab r li
ab r h
4 0 1 Palterscn.p i t o
4 e V Ronnenbrg.il l I e
4 0 1 Fix.st
J • 0
1 1 1 HolmayMb 3 c 0
1 0 0 o.Bauer.cf 2 1 1
j 0 0 . CKPIUMFC- 1 0 0
1 0 0 Holubicrt
1 1 0
l a a Allen.lb
3 11
j 0 1 JauoMb
1 I 1
_ __
0 0 •¦
.—
Totals
20 II
Totali
37 1 I
FARIBAULT
(00 200 »- 2
Detlmer,2b
Nelson,cf
Pettrson.lf
Johnson.p
Fucht.c
GudknecM.rt
Fcyerlch,3b
Blaiiw.js
Martln.lb
Paquet.ph

MANKATO, Minn. — Mankato
State southpaw pitcher John
Rulmyer has a long memory.
Last year, as a sophomore,
Rulmyer was cruising aLong
with a 6-0 record and had an
almost infinitesimal earned run
average before Winona Slate
pounded him for 14 hits and
nine runs en route to a 12-1
rout of the Indians at Gabrych

Van Hoof
Gains AAll
Semifinals

...

Minnesota Gov"ATTA BOY GOV"
ernor Harold LeVander winds up to throw
out the first ball for the home opener of
the Minnesota Twins Friday against the

Twins Glad They Took
A Chance on Hall Now

Roundy
Says .. ..

Red Wing Tops
Hawk Golfers

fuses to weigh himself publicly. said. It was just a matter of
"He ballooned up to 146 this getting the ball where I wanted
spring," said Martin after Hall it."
gave the Twins their fourth Alert fielding preserved Hall's
straight victory."He was tiring slutout while the Twins took
R H B
toward the end but he -did a advantage of three Angel errors RED WING, Minn. — Red Winona Statt ...... OOO 000 et»— • i 1
Minklto SHta
10D 200 COx— 4 I 1
great job."
to help score some runs for him. Wing's golf team dropped Wi- Schwartz, smith (7) ind Hirloi; RulHall struck out six batters, Twins right-fielder Tony Oliva nona High's record below the myer and Porter.
walked four and had two wild bounced off the fence in catch- .500 mark Friday with a 156-186
pitches but stretcfaed bis score- ing Rick Reichardt's fly for the win at the Red Wing Country
less innings to 16 straight, -which game's final out. A double play Club.
include seven inmings in relief started by Twins' second base- The Wingers' Pete Hendrickagainst the Angels last week. man Rod Carew killed a rally son was medalist with an even
Hall, a Thomasvile, N.C., na- with Angels at first and third. par 36 while teammate Do=n Voth
tive novy residing at Riverside, "The wind almost took the had 37.
Calif., has allowed! one unearned ball away," said Oliva about his Doug Marston led the Rawks The
Winona
Sportsmen's
run in 21 2-3 innLngs.
catch. "I no think the ball go with a 43; Kraig Lang, playing Club has openings for eight
Jim Fregosi's triple in the this far." ,
with a mashed finger incurred five-man teams in its summer
first and Lou Johnson's single in Martin said Oliva "made a while working on the dikes ear- trapshoot leagues. The leagues
the seventh were the only hits heck of a play at the end. Tony lier in the day, had 47 and Jeff begin competition early in
Wisted and Bob Tepe botl turn- May.
for the Angels.
, . ' : . ¦'
hit that fence hard."
Interested shooters s h o u l d
Angels Manager Bill Rigney The Twins staked Hall to the ed in 48's.
praised Hall. "He's pitched very only runs he needed in the The Hawks' No. 1 golfer, sen- stop at the club's range this
well against us, His control is fourth inning when Harmon Kil- ior John Hartwich, was in Chi- afternoon, beginning at 1 p.m.
and also next Sunday aftergood. Ke keeps tlie ball around lebrew and. Bob Allison drew cago and 4idn't compete.
the plate."
¦walks off loser Rudy May. Leo Monday, the Hawks host La noon to sign up for a team.
Hall disagreed he was tiring Cardenas and Frank Quilici hit Crosse Central in a dual match The range is located next to
the Winona Airport.
toward the end.
singles to score Killebrew and at the Winona Country Club.
"I didn't feel tLred at all ," he Allison.
The Twins padded the margin
in the sixth, greeting reliever
Ed Fisher with four straight
singles. Killebrew beat out an
infield dribbler , Oliva singled to
center, Allison to left and catcher George Mitterwald to center.
Killebrew, for the third time
of the ba-lmy afternoon , triggered an outburs t in the eighth
with anoth er scratch single. He
took second on a throwing error.
Pinch runner Rich Reese sped
Umpire Red Flaherty bellowed homo for a run on Oliva's second straight single while Reichthe traditional:
ardt was charged with an error
"Plaj ball."
The Twins went out and for letting the ball roll behind
walked away with their fourth him. Oliva stole second, advanced to- third on a grounder
straight victory.
ng^cfoS*]\w. J^SJMSKJJ^T*
by Ted Uhlaender and scored on
a wild pitch. '
Austin Pole VauDter
Cesar Tovar , who stole second
in
the tlrst, singled his first two
Brea ks Prep Mark
times up but was left stranded
OWATONNA , Minn. (AP)- each time.
The victory evened the Twins '
Jim Lee, an Austin High School
junior ,, broke the Minnesota record at 4-4 after opening the
prep pole vault record with a season with four straight losses.
^¦kKQllhN/ \. ummmmmmmm
^M) B ^KJ ^^^^^^mm\.
vj@%& ^mmm/93E2ammmBMm\m ^^^^^m\m.
Martin was pleasd with his
13-foot , 9-inch effort here Friday.
keystone combination of Carew
^^^^^^B^mmmm
cf nBB ^^^^^^K ^^^^Bi
Competing in n triangular and Cnrd«nas.
^^^^m^^HHMBItf
^^^F
w ^^BmmmysW^
"They have really got the
meet, Lee bettered the official
w
state record, ctf 13-feet , 5ft Inch- gloves haven 't they, " Martin
es set by Jim Rutz , St . Louis said.
Cardenas , obtaine d in an offPark , in 1SG0.
season
trade to strengthen n
The record vault will not become a state record because of porous infield , fielded hot
This great Golf Shoe features Polymeric nppnr«
stato High School Long-ue rules grounders with relative enae.
wilh vinyl qitarter lining, Replaceable epikes.
Allison
turned
in nnothor
recognizing only performances
sharp play in the fourth inning,
Walcrproof construction. Shield tip in 'block
in sla to meets,
¦
after Frcgosi walked , taking
Willi Cordovan top onddle and shawl. Cushion
Johnson 's fly to left and doubInsole. Solid comfort and long wearing for tlio
Bad-gers Split Home ling up Frcgosi with a perfect
most avid enthusiast.
throw to first.

Sportsmen's Club
Has Openings in
Trapshoot Leagues

Twins Win Sixth
Straight Home
Opener Victory

MINNEAPOLIS wn - Major
I better go some place and
league
basoball, ushered in by
rest up. I got more places to
temperatures in the 60s and rich
go than Santa Claus.
blue skies, began its ninth seaI talked at three banquets a son in Minnesota Friday.
week ago in two days. Two cf A c rowd of 22,857, third highthem paid me nnd the other est for a Metropolitan Stadium
one said we were to tickled to home opener, included Gov.
have you come. So you see Harold LeVander and American
' .
League President Joe Cronm
sometimes I am dumb too.
For the sixth stra ight year ,
I was at a wedding ln th« the Twins sent the home club
Congregational Church last fans away happy _ methodicalSO, IT APPEARS, people don't nock (0 the old ball park
Snturdny. They ushered m« ly taking a 60 victory over the
any more. At least not like they used to.
down to tlie front . I thought California Angels behind Tom
What's the reason?
IHiBlf^Ill they were taking : me down Hall's two-hit pitching.
Perhaps it's tlio fact that during a twoIB^^^T^S to perform lite marriage
Girls in mimskrts and
and-onc-hnlf-hour bn6eball game the ball is
K>
hookey - playing
mm service.
youngsters
only in play an average of eight minutes.
wenrang Twins' bnseball caps
m*?$r*
\ il^l If the Cuba
keep on playing were out in force for Billy MarSPEAKING OF C/cvelands . I spotted a
«1*L Ifl like they are now Wrigley will tin 's home debut as Minnesota
fellow hobbling around the practice green
have to put in a mew baseball manager.
mm\%&WimB
at Westficld Coif Club last week and
H£|
B| field. Tho one ho has got now Th« afternoon 's festivities be| it
turned nut to be one — Dennis Cleveland to
WmBSSLmm I think Columbus might have gan -when marching bands from
seen that when his landed.
Augsiburg College and Hamline
Denny, who captured the Westficld Open
University briskly entered thc
^HH^
Arlington
Park in Chicago field .
nnd club championshi ps in his first year
KsKiKHPMHI
opens up Mny 14th. There's A host of di
in Winona last summer, had just gotten
Cleveland
headed
the cast off a broken ankle a day earlier. While not able two things I can pick — foot- by Cronin andgnitaries,
to take a full cut nt the ball , and still walking with a con- ball nnd horses I do good on the «ente of theLeVander , took
diamond for
r
siderable limp, he decided that a practice green was better them . The guys at the payoff tho pregamo
ceremonies. Calvin
than no golf at all. So he spent a half hour puttering nround window says how many horses Griffith , president
of the Twins
(sorry about tho pun).
¦
IIIIIIIIIIHIIII I I niiii 1 do you own?
also
participated.
According to his own estimate , he'll HPSwlT^^I
A Twin Cities area automobile
I don 't think I know much
bo able to play ln a week or two,
fillP
-'• '* I about picking bascbnll tenuis. denl'cr p resented a new set of
enr keys to Twins ' pitcher Jim
>'
THERE WAS MORE good news loyally jB§
¦
> ^ -il I like thc St. 1/OU I B Cardinals Kaatt , announcing every oth er
and In the American League
I got io pick Homebody I like member of the Twins would also
Pat O'lteily hns made it nt least us
li'tt l>\§tt
have n new automobile for their
far na tlio qualifying trials for the Indian- HR1 ''§' Boston for some reason.
use during the baseball season.
apolis 500. Local sportsman nnd Hot Fish
. )\
^»PlE^\
Charlie Johnson , sports editor
:' " | I see about 30 baseball games
Shop owner Lambert Kowalowski utaked
*^:
¦» <•>:.'- *;<
emcTlttm
of the Minneapolis
.
a
year.
.
M
Ono
thing
baseball
is
000
entry
fee
required
by
O'Reilly to the $1,
' ¦
•',', • !'• ', •,; -| doing is hustling the game up Star nnd Tribune, received an
Indianapolis Motor Speedways Corp.
!
There still is no spare enclne for tlio I,
J tho umpires were told to get awa rd in recognition of his conthe game moving and keep Jt tribution to Minnesota baseball.
rcar-engincd Lotus-Ford, but O'Reilly plans
Kowtows).!
moving nnd so far tboy have Martin received a loud ovation
to run it with tho qualify ing engine j f he
after his introduction.
has to. If tho car makes the final field of .13 it's guarantee d boon doing that.
After introduction of the
n sizable return from tho priro fund.
This thing of a nine inning foams, tho two college banrfR
Tlio car was going to bo entered ns (fie "Minnesota Shoestring SpcclnJ ," put tlio official name of the enr has now game going for two hours and played taps In memory of the
a half you would think they late President Dwlght D. Risenbeen changed fo tho "Minnesota Serendipity Special."
were in tho Old Maid's League, how-or.
Now , however, tho proposed driver , Scratch Dnhiol of
St. Paul, Is dragging Ws leet, so 0'Hellly mid company may Home nine inning games go Before the echo of (he Star
(wo hours and forty minutes;. Spangled Banner had faded ,
have to go looking for a now pilot.

BBJ

California Angels at Metropolitan Stadium in
the Twin Cities. Twins' President Calvin
G-riffith stands by the fence in the background. (AP Photofax)

TWO-HITS ANGELS IN HOME OPENERy

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota T w i n s hesitantly
s i g n e d Tom Hall to a
professional baseball contract in
1966. They're glad now they took
WINONA
CIO S09 X- J a chance on him.
E-Fix (1), Nelson, Fuchs. RBI—Allen,
The 21-year-qld rookie left
Sauer, Martin 2. 2B—O. Bauer. 3B—Johnson. SB—Ronnenberg, Holmay, Bauer 2, hander, backed by 10 singles,
Ciaplewski, Holubar, Allen, Detlmer,
Fuchs. DP—Winona 1. IOB—Faribault 7, pitched a two-hit, 6-0 shutout
Winona 3. PO-A—Faribault ll-<, Winona over the California Angels Fri21-11.
day in -Minnesota's home openIl» H R BR BB SO
Patterson (W) . . . . . * 3 1 J 3 2 er before a crowd of 22,857.
Johnson (L) . . . . . , ; . 7 3 3 3 4 10
"We were a little hesitant in
HBP—Johnson (Holmay, Holubar).
signing him because of his size."
said G-eorge Brophy, a Twins'
farm director. "We waited six
to nine months before we signed
him. We felt maybe he wasn't
an attractive pitcher because of
his size."
Hall, 6-f oot , weighs between
142 and 148 pounds , depending
on who you ask. Manager Billy
Martin put his weight at 142
pounds , Hall fixes it at 148 and
the Twins statistical sheet listed
The Big 10 football teams him at 145.
are out.
There was one report Hall reOhio State, Michigan and
Minnesota are going to have
powerful teams. Illinois is going to have the best sophomores on the Varsity this fall
that they have had in years
they are going to win some
games you can say that again.
Tlie Purdue coaching staff
told three members of the
squad to cut their moustaches off. That's the way to do>
business.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Winona's light heavyweight
Tom Van Hoof moved into the semi-final round of
the National AAU boxing
championships Saturday afternoon by outpointing Ed
Duncan of New York City
in the quarter-finals Friday night. Finals were
scheduled for Saturday
night.
x Van Hoof won by a large
margin over the Mid-Atlantic AAU champion after
knocking him down in the
second round.
Van Hoof, who reached ihe
semifinals of the recent National Golden Gloves tournament before losing, won
his opening round match
Thursday night by knocking out Mike Esquillo of
Roswell, N. M. in the first
round.
The 22-year-old Winona
State English major was to
fight another Hew Mexico
fighter in the semifinals.
Ed Mathews, who defeated
Van Hoof in the Golden
Gloves semis, is also competing in the tournament.

Park in Wmona.
Friday, the situation was
completely reversed as Rulmyer
allowed the Warriors only three
hits and cruised to a 4-0 victory
in the opening game of a threegame NIC series at Key City
Park.
heady
good,
"He pitched a
game. Of course we knew he
was tougher than he let on last
year," said Winona State coach
Gary Grob Saturday.
Grob also said Warriors'"
starter Chip Schwartz pitched
»ell in defeat.
"He made only one big mistake and that was a high
change-up he served up Bowers
(Jim) for a triple in the third
inning,'1 he explained.
Schwartz, now 2-2 for the seaseason, surrendered just five
hits, one of which Grob thought
was an error.
"In the first inning, Olson
(Roger) hit a line drive dowa
the left field line which Benz
(Loren ) got a hand on. They
called it a hit, but it was questionable from our point of
view," said Grob.
Olson's hit drove in Keith
Isenberger, who had singled ,
and Bowers, who reached on
an error, with the first two
runs of the game.
The Indians, defending NIC
champions, got two more in
the fourth when Schwartz hit
Gary Porter with a pitch , -walked Isenberger and gave up the
triple to Bowers.
Winona State's only major
threat occurred in the seventh,
when with two out, and runners
on first and second, freshman
pinchhitter Dan
Halverson
struck out .
In winning his second game
in three decisions, Rulmyer
struck out seven and walked
three. Schwartz had six walks
and a like number of strikeouts.
"Actually, it was kind of a
blah game, partly because we
lost and partly because of the
lack of action. I don't mean
to say it was uninspired, because the players hustled and
looked alive on the field ," said
Grob, adding, Vit was just kind
of dull."

A New Golf %x
Oxford — r—J8f

I

Diamond Opener

MADISON, (AP)-The University of Wisconsin's baseball
squad opened its home season
Friday by splitting a doubleheader with Northern Illinois.
Wisconsin look the opener
Friday 4-1 witfti a four-run socond inning that included only
one warned rin n , thon dropped
the nightcap 0-3.
Lon Galll surrendered nine
hilfl to Northern in the first
giime , and left i4 men stranded In his sevem InnlnRs ,
¦
Wil y Wllllmn s of the Chlcugo
Cubs played in nil of his team ' s
Natlonnl I^nfinc games during
10(11) , extending his consecutive
game strcnk to 1)10.

CnlllornS* (0)
oh r h lit
Jlinifno.cf 4 0 0 0
Frcoosl.H 3 0 1 0
Johnm.rl 4 0 1 0
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$24

Y<w , we also cany HUSH PUPPIES (JOI.F
SHOES for Men nnd Ladies,
i

Ladies . . , $13 ,99
Mon'i . . . $13.99 to $15,99>

BAKER'S Shoes

123 EAST THIRD ST.

PHONE 7078

HARRIS ANALYSIS

AND ITS A BIG FAT ZERO

Birds Have Nats Number

Basebal l Fans
Oppose Moves
Changing Game

By LOUIS HARRIS
Baseball fans oppose the move to lower the pitcher's mound
this season, by 41 to 31 percent. By an even wider margin,
49 to 28 percent, fans do not like the decision to make the strike
rone smaller. This poor response to steps taken to help batters
and supposedly increase the draws of the game accompanies
the decline in baseball popularity reported earlier this week by
me nams ourvey.
In the controversy over what
ibould be done about the apparent growing dominance of pitchers over hitters, the fans themselves are against employing artificial devices to produce more
runs. When asked directly
whether they would like to "see
more runs scored," fans say
they don't want the game changed to produce that result by a
decisive 61 to 23 percent.
Marian Fort recorded. Winona
These figures from the annu- women bowlers' 19th national
al special Harris Sports Survey honor count of the season Friday
indicate that those vested with when she laced 257-601 for Watthe responsibility of running kowski's in the Westgate Satelbaseball may have misread the lite League. The 257 game ties
desire of the fans when they MrSi Fort for top spot • in that
instituted restrictions against category this season with Doris
Bay and ties for 10th in the allpitchers this season.
Other highlights from the time top ten.
Mrs. Fort , who had games of
survey on baseball :
186 and 158 along with the 257,
• There is substantial support paced Watkowski's to 927-2,686,
to "speed up" baseball. Al- Other league honor counts
though by 44 to 43 percent, fans were: Yvonne Carpenter 554,
say they see no need to do it , Irene Pozanc 535 and Mary
among men, who are the major- Emmons 501.
ity of fans, a margin of 50 to In Men's bowling, Bill Glowc41 percent exists in favor of zewski closed the Westgate
such action. As a 37-year-old Lakeside League season with a
electrical worker from Cleve- 630 set and led Westgate Liquor
land said, "There's too much to 1,056-2,903. Poot Klagge had
standing around during a game. a 222 game for the same team
They ought to get more action and Bill Lang toppled 605.
Into it."
Hamernik's won the Hal-Rod
Legion
League championship
Fans
are
moderately
pleas•
ed with the expansion of the and rolled 2,891 on the final
Big Leagues to 24 teams. A night. Bob Ives' 237-611 helped
plurality feels that it will "al- Oasis Bar to 1,002 and Max
low more fans to see teams in Kulas drilled a 588 errorless.
action in the ball parks." How- HAL-ROD — Jeane Hubbard
ever, the change which will re- socked 523 for Viking Sewing
quire play-offs between four Machine, which had 923 in the
division winners as a substitute Pin Dusters League. Patricia
for two pennant winners meets Brang had a 190 game for Grawith only a slim 41 to 37 percent ham and McGuire and Teamapproval . No more than a third sters tumbled 2,608.
of the fans approve the way KRYZSKO COMMONS — Henthe Leagues have been divided ry Fegre's 210-554 led Dtferer's
into Eastern and Western Di- to 944 in the Eedmen's League.
Flintstones finished with 2,730.
visions.
WESTGATE — John Bauer
e The idea of allowing pinch- rolled 226-546 for Black Horse
hitters and pinch-runners to in the Sugar Loaf League. Hof
come into a game twice—a rule Brau grabbed team highs with
which is not being adopted this 946-2,753. The two teams roll off
year—is disapproved by 45 to April 26 to decide the cham34 percent.
pionship.
o By a wide margin , 49 to John Sherman cracke d 212-591
30 percent, fans do approve the for Schaufenbil-Peterson and
new rule allowing a team to Esther Pozanc rifled 195-567 for
merely say it wants to give a the same team, but Olsdn-Tuttle
batter an intentional base on took team highs in the Braves
balls Instead of going through and Squaws League with 794the motions of making four 2,258. Knopp-Lubinski also had
pitchou ts. Of all the discussed a 794 game.
changes in the game, this one
is easily the most popular, mainly because it will speed up the
play without any loss to the
fine points of the game.
© The new Commissioner of
Baseball, Bowie Kuhn, is tinknown to 67 percent of the fans.
Among those who have taken
the trouble to read up on him , RED WING, Minn. — Winona
however, there is generally a High's tennis team , thanks to
favorable response, by a 3-to-2 a clutch performance by freshmen doubles duo Mark Petermargin.
son
and Bill Colclough in the
These results make it evident
last
match of the day, edge<l
that the new commissioner does
Red
Wing 3-2 Friday to raek
task
ahead
not have an easy
its seco-nd straight win of
up
of him in his efforts to "re- the young season.
structure" baseball. He comes Peterson and Colclough dein at a time when after 100 feated Mike Erstead, a junior ,
years as the "national pastime ," and senior Fred Plaas 10-5 in
baseball has fallen behind foot- the day's final match.
ball as tho favorite sport of All matches were pro sets
fans. Many of these fans , par- since Red Wing had only two
ticularly thc younger and more courts available .
affluent , are being attracted in- In the other doubles matcli,
creasingly toward not only foot- Jeff Sievers and Jeff Biesanz
ball, but also auto racing , golf, blew a 9-5 lead, but held on to
defeat Dale Benalkin and Rolf
hookey and basketball,
Tho charges against baseball Aronsen 12-10,
Only No. 1 player Ron Koehare:
ler won in singles. The red1. "It is too much in-volvcd haired junior routed Mike
with concern over franchises Aherne 10-3. In the other sinand business matters rather gles match, Mike Streater lost
than the sport itself."
to Scott Rerfl 10-4 and A,rt
2. "It doesn 't have the action linage drubbed Rich Shaw 109.
in it that it used to have and
which other sports offor. "
ball or not?"
3. "People running it arc
CHANGES
trying to put the p itchers down
IN" BASEBALL
instend of building the hitters
Tell umpire to give intentional
up."
Hascball is not about to per- walk instead of making tho four
ish from the American sports pitches:
llolp Not Help Not Sure
scene Fully f>0 percent o"f the
.19%
21%
497*
people who follow baseball say
It is their "favorite sport." Al- Expanding the big league to 24
most twice as many think the teams:
Help Not Help Not Sure
new will hel p rather than hurt
41%
31%
28%
baseball , although nn even larger number don 't think the inno- Having play-off of divisional
vations will "make much dif- champs instead of two penn ant
winners:
ference."
Udp Not Help Not Sure
Oak4(i-yonr-old
fan in
Ono
41%
37%
22%
land .Calif., said what many are
saying about baseball these Allowing pinch runners , pinch
days , "All thc talk and interest hitters to enter game twico:
Help Not Help Not Sum
usod to bo about tho players,
45%
21%
34%
thc teams, nod the racos. Nowadays , all we hear about is the Dividing leagues into Easternowners doing this or that and Western units :
Help Not Blolp Not Sure
you need n score-card to know
31"/,
W%
55%
who tho players are and where
mound
10-15
pitching
Lowering
tho notion Is at."
inches:
Tho cross section was asked:
Help Not Ilflp Not Sure
2»%
«i%
31%
"Muny chnnges are taking plnco fn baseball these Mnldng strike zone smaller :
Help Not Help Not Hum
ilnyt). Horn ore fiomn of the
49%
23%
28%
cKnnge H which cither nro
going to bn matin or huve Naming Dowic Kuhn now commissioner:
been HiiggcNtcd. Vor cneh.
Help Not Help Not Sure
ploasn toll mo if you feel
67%
20%
33%
thnt clwnffo ivj ll help bnfie-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Orioles, fresh from a
Baltimore's pitching staff has three-game, 30-run, 48-hit romp
Washington's number, and it's in Boston, kept the pounding up
against the Senators. Blair homa great big zero.
Tom Phoebus fired a four-hit- ered in the first inning and then
ter at the Senators Friday itight, hit another in the third in alblanking them 6-0 for the fourth most the identical spot. Henstraight shutout by Baltimore's dricks, had a two-run shot
staff against Washington! this against reliever Casey Cox and
leads the American League -with
season.
Phoebus got plenty of support a .435 batting a-verage. Robinfrom the potent Baltimore at- son's .419- average is third in the
tack -which provided four more AL.
home runs, two of them by Paul It was Phoebus* second shutBlair. The Orioles have won out against the Senators, Baltiseven of their last eight games more hung three straight blankand slammed 16 homers over ings on Washington last weekthat span.
end.
In other American League ac- Boston caught Fenway fever
tion, Boston belted Cleveland from the Orioles, who had just
10-7 and Minnesota took Califor- left town, and cracked five
nia 6-0 on a two-hitter by rookie
Tom Hall. Oakland's game at
Kansas City and Seattle's game
at Chicago were rained out. Detroit and New York had the day
off.
In addition to Blair's two
homers, Frank Robinson tagged
his sixth of the season, extending his hitting streak to 11
games, and Elrod Hendricks
added a two-run shot.

Marian Fort
Hits 257-601
In Bowling

Hawk Neflers
Edge Wingers

PIGGYBACK . . . New York Knickerbockers' guard
Dick Barnett (12) climbs onto the back of the Boston Celtics'
Larry Siegfried in the fourth period of their NBA playoff game
at the Boston Garden Friday night. Siegfried had reversed his
field on a dribble and Barnett's charging momentum carried him into the collision. The Celtics won 106-105 to take
the series and the Eastern Division championship. (AP
Photofax )

Celti cs Back in
Oldr Familiar
Surroundings

BOSTON UP) '*- - The Boston
Celtics, written off as tired old
men just a short time ago, are
back in familiar surroundings—
the title round of the National
Basketball Association playoffs.
Acting like the old pros they
are, the Celtics won the Eastern
Division playoff : for the 12th
time in 13 years by hanging on
for a 106-105 victory over the
New York Knicks Friday night
in steamy Boston Garden.
The Celtics, who have won the
NBA championship 10 times
since Player-Coach Bill Russell
entered the league and became
a defensive genius 13 years ago *
managed only one victory in
seven starts against New York
during the regular season.
Boston finished fourth in the
East and the cry went up: "The
Celtics are dead." But the.Celtics were playing possum in. thenown way, aiming for the playoffs.
After finishing off Philadelphia in the Eastern semifinals
the Celtics whipped the mighty
Knicks 4-2 in the best-of-seven
finals, Now Boston will mark
time while Los Angeles battles
Atlanta in the Western Division.

Haiti.

The Hawks' four points nil
came from fourth place finishers, Sophomore Gary Mueller
was fourth in the 440-yard run ,
junior Mike ' Kenney fourth ln
thc half-mile, sophomore Bill
Kciper fourth in the 220-yard
dash and junior Bruce Pctz
fourth in tho two mile.
In losing, Kenney nnd Koiper both better their previous
best times. Kenney lopped two
seconds off his best time with
a 2:10.1 clocking while Kciper 's :23.S in tho 220 was nlnctontha of n second bettor thnn
his previous best.
Joh n Marshall' s Rick Ilcxum
was the meet's top winner with
three firsts; he won the 120ynrd high hurdles , set a new
meet record with a :22 ,5 clocking in the 220 nnd established
another meet record in tho 440
with a time of :.ril.2.
Tho John Marshall flflO-yard
relay team nnd Red Wing 's Cnp~
pola in the 180-yard low hurdles
nlso sot records while tho Rockets' Tom Sonst tied tho high

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
f u n d raising program for a
clubhouse and recreational facilities was initiated at the April meeting of the Blair Sportsmen's Club. Funds are needed
to complete the remodeling and
development project now under way.
Blair and area residents will
be approached by a club memLos Angeles can wrap up the ber in the next three weeks for
series in the fifth game today. a contribution to aid in this
community p r o j e et. Area
"I'm glad that's over," Rus- chairmen axe Mahloa
Andersel said wearily after playing son, Darrel Lyngen Rolf
Ny,
his usual 48 minutes in the fi- berg, Maynard Brown , Carl
nale against New York. "The Eckman, Darrel Lorch, Larry
Knicks were tough, a real good Leque, Roger Fuchs, Glen
team . We had to go all out,"
Hamilton, David Dahl, Roger
Russell scored 12 points, Andersonr Harold Tenneson and
grabbed 21 rebounds, blocked a Gerald Norby.
half dozen shots and set up The public may stop at the
teammates for baskets although Steffenson Bros, farm to check
he had to play cautiously after the progress.picking up his fifth foul at the The barn is being converted
three-minute mark of the fourth into a clubhouse with a 12 by 40
foot addition. ThiS will make a
period . .
club room 40 feet square, with
Mike Riordan , an unheralded kitchen facilities. The ceiling
reserve, helped bring the Knicks and walls will be tiled and
back from a nine-point deficit panelled. The club plans to
midway through the finale and have a heating system installfinished with 15 points.
ed. A large outdoor barbeque
Sam Jones, huniiliated by pit , sanitary facilities, rifle
being held to just 12 points by range, trap shoot, picnic area
New York in two previous and refreshment center will be
games, was the key man in nail- developed this year.
ing down the victory. The 36- When completed the clubyear-old veteran , retiring after house and grounds will be availthis season , scored 29 points, the able for area resid ents and
last a crucial free throw < with members for group activities.
three seconds left.
The grounds will be open at all
"Anytime you end a series times for hiking, sliding, skiwith i a win you feel great." ing, snowmobiles, tr ap shooting, rifle practice, picknicking
Jones said.
and all other activities.

jump mark with a leap of 5-8V4.
The meet was the first of the
season for the Hawks, who travel to Rochester Mayo Tuesday
for a triangular with Mayo and
Byron.
In Friday 's B squad meet ,
the Hawks nlso finished third ,
but managed 14 points, including a first from Beighley in the
pole vault and a second and
third from Anderson In the discuss and shot put.

RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
CAP) —U.S. Open champion
Lee Trevino and masters titleholder George Archer , tied for
the second round lead in golf's
$150,000 tournament of champions, pick the same man to
¦win it — Lee Trevino.
"You have to pick Trevino, "
said tho gangling, 6-foot-e Archer. "He's the best driver on the
tour. He says he only leaves
the fairway to go to- the phctne.
UO-Yerd High Hurdlit—1. Hexum (JM)>
a. Fechter CKW), 3. Cappole (RW)i 4. That's about right .
"And that's what you have
Burlolnd (JM); T—i)3.J.
I00-Y«rd oitti — l. Frailer (RWIi 1. to do to win on this course ,
Mogsr (JM); a. Lewollen (JM)) 4. Jacobion (JM) and Campbell (RW)j T—MM. stay in the fairway. The rough
Mil* Run: i. Llnd (RW); ]. Ouiliy is really rough."
(JM)> J, Dreblow (JM); 4. Mead (RW);
"If my driver stays like It
T-4:4«.«,
MO-Yard Relay — l. John Manhallt 2. was today," Trevino said FriRed Win.; 3. Winona (Dlikt Pickart, Densecondnis Hornier, Oary Stamel, Bill Kelper)) day after shooting a
T-~liJI,
round C8„ fotir under par , "I'd
410-Yard Bun — I. Hexum (JM); j . say I like my chances very
Dlewer (JM)l 3. SKubt. (JM)/ 4. Mueller
much.
(W|; T-UI.I.
no-Yard Low Hurdle. — i. ceppole
Trevino, seven shots back go(RW); ]. Burlolnd (JM); l. Uwillon
ing into the second round, and
{JM)t 4. Pattotr WW i r~tu.7.
(110-Yard Run -- I. Olbton (JM)| 1. Archer, who has a pair of 71s,
Bhrlch (JM)i a, Perker (RW); «. Kenney
were tlod at 152 going into Satur(W); T-JiOI.
MO-Yard Da.h - \. Hexum (JM >; J , day's third round <sn tho 7,114
Campbell (RW) i i, Jacobion (JM); 4,
yard , par-72 La Costa Country
Kalpor (W)j T-illJ,
Two-Mile Run - 1. Wllloart (JM); f, Club course.
Ooyar (JM); ). Knowllon <JM>; 4. Pit.
Just ono shot back at 143 arc
(W); 7-11 I.» ,I.
Shot put - l. Lemptiere (JM)i i. Ro- Gene Littler, who had a second
land (RW)? 3. Jtiploteti (JM); 4. Chrli- round 68, South African Gary
tomon (JM)i D—4M.
Dlicui — 1. ..emptier* (JMU 7. Pleat Player, 48-yoar-old Julius Boros,
(RW); J. Roland (RW); 4. Slipl.lon the PGA champion, and dyna(JM); D—1H-4W.
..Mlo.fi Jum|> — |, Sana* (JM)| J, Wold) mic Arnold Palmer.
(JM); I. Mcnler (RW1, 4. Koalich (JM)|
Player , Boroa and Palmer all
M—3-8 Ui
had
second nnind 74s.
_
|, fomr (mil
Lona- Juma
i. Keelicrt
(JM); ). Campbill <RW )j 4. Lewellen
(JM); D-H-J.
Pola Vault - J. Hanlih (RW>; J. Olyer
(JM); l, million (JM); 4. Carlion <RW(*
M—I!-C.
Mile Rally — J, JM; J. Rad Wlnaj
J . Winona (Dlak. flckarl. Jim Jmllh,
Carl Plnkemiburg, Oary Mueller),
M

The San Francisco Giants
boat the St. Louis Cardinals 10
times in l(t meets Inst season ,
but the Cardinals won the Natlonnl League pennant by nino
games over tho Glnnts .

Arcadia Softball Loop
to Meet Tuesday
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The annual meeting of the Arcadia Softball League will be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Arcadia Sportsmen's Clubhouse. Discussoin will be held
on the coming season and officers will be elected. All team
sponsors and players are urged
to attend. Refreshments will be
served.

and Carl YastrzemsH all bad
one each as Boston unloaded on
Luis Tiant, ace of the IndiansV
pitching staff. Tiant , who absorbed his third defeat , was
tagged for all five homers, fiv«
doubles and a single.
Petrocelli's homer was his
third in three games and Yzztrzemski's shot broke an 0-for-15
slump for the two-time batting
champ.
Jose Cardenal and Russ Sny- .
der connected for the Indians,
who lost their eighth game in
nine starts.
Winona Sunday New* "Ifc
¦U
Winona, Minnesota
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Blair Club
Seeks Funds
For Clubhouse

WHS Thindads Archer, Trevino
(or Lead in
Last in Meet Tie
Champions Golf

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Winona High's track team made an
inauspicious beginning Friday
when the Hawks finished third
behind Rochester JM and Red
Wing i n n triangular meet at
JM Stadium.
Winona collected only four
points while JM finished with
103% and Red Wing 51VJ .
"It was just another one of
those situations where we didn 't
have it, The kids tried hard ,
but it wasn't enough ," said
coach Gordy Addington Saturday,
Addington thought the fact a
good share of the team members had worked on dikes much
of the past week might have
made some difference , but he
wasn't alibiing.
"It -wnsn't Hint big a factor;
we were just outclassed ," ho

home runs out of the friendly
confines of its park to batter
Cleveland.
Ken Harrelson socked two and
Tony Conigliaro, Rico Petrocelli

Gopher '9' Drubs
North Dakota Twice
MINNEAPOLIS <AP) - Minnesota sctfrcd 28 runs in drubbing North Dakota twice Friday
in college baseball.
The Gophers slapped the
Sioux 11-0 in thc opener and
17-3 in the nightcap at nicrmnn
Field .

NO TROUBLE TELLING WHO WON
THE FIGHT . .. New welterweight champion
Jose Napoles, right , of Mexico City, gets a
big sombrero from well wishers after he beat
former welterweight champion Curtis Cokes,

left , for the crown Friday night in Los
Angeles. He blasted Cokes into submission as
the bell sounded for the 14th round of their
scheduled 15-rounder . (AP Photofax)

NAPOLES WINS TI TLE

Waiting Pays Off

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Cuban
refugee Jose Napoles waited
five years for his title shot and
when lie got it, the fight proved
no contest as he hammered Curtis Cokes into submission after
13 rounds for the welterweight
crown .
With his eyes swollen shut,
Cokes simply couldn't see to
continue fighting and although
the boxer wanted to go on, manager Dong Lord asked the bout
at The Forum Friday night be
halted.
"I knew about the 10th round
when he didn't Ike those left
hooks to tho body that I was
winning," Napoles declared
through an i nterpreter. "I followed!tfur plan of keeping Cokes
in the center of the ring and
not let him fight off the ropes."
Napoles, who now calls Mexico City his home, weighed 143
to 145Vfe for the champion, and
stood an inch shorter. Cokes
had two inches in reach but
that didn 't help. Napoles kept

I

CLEAN
PLUGS

r—

boring in wth his relentless atf n fib*
*
"I just couldn't get off ," the
ex-champion said through swollen lips. I just couldn't get started. Yes, I'd like a rematch."

Errors,Walks Let
Alma Win Opener
ALMA, Wis. — Two errors
and a pair of walks accounted
for Alma's winning run, Thursday as the Rivermeh opened
their 1969 baseball season with
a 3-2, 11-inning triumph over
Mondovi.
Alma had tied the game at
2-2 in the sixth inning. Jeff
Youngbaucr, the Rivernnen's
third pitcher, picked up the
win while Dale Parr was tagged with the loss.
tX H E
Mondovi
HO OM W0 0B- J i 4
000 003 000 01- J 4 2
A-lme
Fedie- Dal* Parr (*) and Doug Parr;
Ebert, Mlkelion (3), Youngbauer CS) and
Brovold.

Lord said, ''you'll see a different Curtis Cokes in a rematch.
If you don't, I'll retire him."
Cuco Conde, the new champion's manager, said they had
agreed to give Cokes a chance
to get the 147 pound title back
but it remained undecided if
the fight would be in the United
States or Mexico City.
A crowd of 15,878 at the Forum paid a gross gate of $195,480, a new California indoor record surpassing the $193,000
drawn by bantams Lionel Rose
of Australia and Chucho Castillo
of Mexico last winter.
Cokes collected $80,000 and
Napoles $20,000.
By THB ASSOCIAT E O PR6»
LOS ANGELES - JSSO Napoles, 14).
Mexico City, slopped Cuiili Coke*, HI'/,,
Dillai, 11. NipoKt won world welter,
welgtit champlomhlp.
DETROIT — Ron Hirrll, DolrOlt, out- '
pointed Prink Steele, Flint, Mich., 12,
welterweight!.
NEW YORK - Donita Paduino, 191.
Montreal, outpointed Juan Remoe, is;.
Hew YorK, I.
SANTIAGO, ctille - Godfrey Srevent,
W'/i, Chile, outpointed Bobby Veldee.
l!4Vb, Sen Diego, cell!., 10.
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Spring Sign will be answered.
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With Spark Plugs that purr ,
Ignition that clicks, and Engine that hums, and Brakes
that are aafe. We'll shoot tho

Lube-gun that gives your car
life In a thousand places. With
fresh oil for your engine .. .
and lots of grease where lt
I
should be.
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Fishermen L ooking Forward io Trout Op ening

Streams of
Area Already
Being Stocked

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
Again fishermen thoughts
turn to trout. The opening
days pf the season are less
than a month away. The Minnesota opening comes first, May
3. The Wisconsin trout season
opens a week later on May 10.
Today trout fishing in Southeastern Minnesota, the trout
area of the state, and in Western Wisconsin, is mainly of the
"put and take" type. Hatchery
raised fishable-size trout are
stocked in suitable streams a
week ¦ or so before the opening
da y. •
At the hour of that day, set
by game laws, which In Minnesota is 10 a.m. and in Wisconsin 5 a.m., a small army of
fishermen, fisherwomen, and
boys of varying ages who have
perhaps been "waiting for hours
on shore, drop bait into the
water, often hit immediately by
a waiting brown trout.
The thrill of the opening
comes within the next hour,
with the trout being hauled to
shore amid the tangle of lines,
the splashing water, and the
prevailing happiness. T r o u t
fishermen are a happy lot.
PROSPECTS of a good openIng are excellent so far this
spring. Only a destructive flood
on tributary rivers of the Mississippi could spoil the favorable reports on trout fishing
as of today.
There has been no serious
flood this spring on the trout
creeks. The quite heavy snow
did not create floods. The melting snow water seeped into tha
ground. Even the rapid flowlag Whitewater branches stayed pretty well within their
banks. Trout habitat in the
creeks was not flood damaged.
"Fall planted trout, all
healthy brown stock," Russell
Hanson, Minnesota trout man
and superintendent of Minneso.ta's only trout hatchery at
Lanesboro , s a i d , "wintered
well. They are bold, flashy fish,
that spook quickly as one walks
along the shore. You ean see
them plainly in the clear, cold
water, mighty fine fish ."
IN ADDITION to the heavy
planting of trout in the better
Southeastern Minnesota creeks
last fall , a total of SO.COO fishable size browns are to be put
into the creeks before the opening of the season , Hanson
stated.
These trout will be planted
mainly in streams that were
not stocked last fall, le said.
Smaller creeks in the area will
be included in this early planting as well as some of the
larger streams such as Trout
Run , the Middle branch of the
Whitewater, and Fill.j ore and
Houston county creeks not covered in the fall stocking program.
Favorable weather with road
conditions that permitted the
operation of fish trucks has
advanced stocking so far this
spring. Few roads have been
closed to the fish hauling
trucks.
TRUCKS HAVE been operating out of the Crystal Spring
rearing ponds in addit ion to the
Lanesboro station , for fish
stocking in the area.
Since a large percent of the
trout stocked in the state originate at these two- stations,
trucks hauling fish from both
stations are loaded daily.
Many of these trucks come
from Northern Minnesota and
the trout lake area of the central part of the state .
Three species of trout are
hatched at Lanesb oro. The
ponds at Crystal Springs are
supplied with baby trout also
from this hatchery.
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West Wisconsin Streams
To Get Trout Plantings
Most trout that will be planted
before or shortly after the season opens in Western Wisconsin are raised in ponds sponsored by sportsmen's clubs.
These trout are distributed by
club members mainly in the
immediate community.

Voice of the Outdoors
Safe Flood Trip
U.S. Highway 61 between Wabasha and La Crescent affords
a good view of the record spring
high water. It is a four lane
road much of the way and high
enough to afford a good view
and provide safety for travel.
The 'Wisconsin side of the
flood may be seen by crossing Interstate 90 bridge below the Dresbach dam and
returning to Winona on Wis- ,
consin Highway 35. This
road is travelable and out
of the water .
Sunday tourists should avoid
travel on highways where work
is under way or where water
covers them. Highway 35 north
from Winona is closed. The
Wabasha bridge dike is dangerous. Sandbagged areas
should be avoided.
Here and There
The Gopher State Sportsmen's Club of La Crescent
will hold its monthly meet-

ing Thursday, April 24, at
8 p.m. at the clubhouse. The
following movies will be
shown: Let's Go Fishing in
the Northland ; Silver Coho;
and Forest Murmurs. Lunch
will be served.
Wisconsin wardens reports
are summarized as follows:
Walleyes are the top story. Even
with the floods, walleyes up to
11 pounds are being taken below the Dresbach, Trempealeau ,
Whitman and Alma dams.
Suckers are hot in Jackson
County 's streams. The Onalaska
spillway has a concentration ol
northerns but has been posted
against fishing.
¦
KNOWLES JOINS CLUB
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Gov. Warren P. Knowles is a
1969 member of the Arcadia
Sportsmen 's Club. Club secretary Nathan Wolfe sent hm a
membership button and received a $2 check for his dues.

So-called 'state trout," also
of a fishable size, are supplied
from state hatcheries and planted under the direction of the
fish manager in the area. These
trout, browns and brooks, go into public streams in the district.
Each county in each fisheries
district gets an assigned quota
of state fish.
Unlike Minnesota, Wisconsin
trout fishing gets started at sunrise or 5 a.m. on the opening
day and the fishermen normally gather around fires to keep
warm until the lid goes off.
Minnesota's late opening, or
10 a.m., was established by the
legislature, members contend,
so the farmers could milk before going fishing. When Minnesota had a midnight opening,
many fishermen spent the opening night on the creeks.
The following list, supplied by
Willis Fernholz, district fish
manager , La Crosse, shows the
streams that will be planted in
nearby Western Wisconsin this
spring. IVfost of these trout will
be of a legal size.
Buffalo County
Stream
Doelle Volley Creek
Ford Creek
Harvey Creek
Lookout Creek
Modena Creek
Rossman Creek
Wauman dee Creek

(Big) ................. Brown
Waumandee Creek
(Little) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brown
Jackson County
Beaver Creek
Brook
<N. Branch )
Beef River
(N. Branch)
Brook
French Creek
Brook
Harkner Pond ........ Rainbow
Hoffman Pond
Brook,
Brown and Rainbow
Lake Lee
Brown
Levis, Creek
Brown
Lowe Creek Pond
(Upper )
Brook
( Lower)
Brook
Oxbow Pond (Big ) ..... Brook,
Brown and Rainbow
Oxbow Pond (Small) .... Brook
Pigeon Creek
(Northfield)
Brook
Pine Creek
Brook
Robinson Creek ........ Brown
Robinson Creek
(S. Branch)
Brown
Shake Hollow/
(N. Branch)
Brook
Stockwell Creek
Brown
Tank Creek
Brook
Trempealeau River
(N. Branch) .. Brook , Brown
Trempealeau River
(S. Branch)
Brook
Trout Run Church Pond....
Brown, Rainbow
Trout Run SCS Pond
Brook, Brown

Species
Brook
Brown
Brown
Brown
Trempealeau County
Brook
Brook Bear Creek
Brook
Beaver Creek (N. Fork) ..Brown

BROWN TROUT predominate. Thus species goes to
creeks in the south and central
part of the stato , or warmer
water lakes and streams.
Brook trout , hatched In a limited number , aro planted in
cold spring-fed lakes and
streams in the north and the
boundary waters.
Rainbow , tbe third species
hatched , go mainly into North
Shore streams and lakes with
outlets into Lako Superior.
Rainbow are migrate fish , and
move into big water in the fall
where they strive and grow
into big steelhead trout .
n

INDEPE NDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Guest speaker at tho
annual spring meeting of thc
Elk Rod «fc Gun Club nt the
clubhouse cni Iiuglo I*nko Island
here Friday at n p.m. will be
,B.ay Kyro of tho Minnesota
1 Conservation Department.
; Films of Beaver Valley and
jn f trout will be shown. Davie
I'llAIIUK ISLAND PARK FLOOD . . . The Latsch Prnlrie
iWozney, Dennis Mnulo , Walter
jMniilo and John Tj uog will Island Park , Winona 's popular picnic place, has been turned
Into a tree filled lako by the rising river. Thc park Is outside
nerve.

The Atlanta Braves used five
different first basemen during
1968.
' , WESTO ATB MIXERS
Weitgate
W.
Oasll Bar lCat*
3*
31
Wally 's Sweethearts
2»
Skcny Bait
Black Horn Tavern
24
U. B. C
22
II
Louise's Louno«
Hauler Art Glass
11
Merchants Bank
I
, IUHSBTTBRS
Wetlgatt
Mori's Market
Mankato Bar
Olrtler Oil
Ooltz Pharmacy
Commodore Club
Homeward Slept
Sunbeam Swee-ti
Jordan 'i
,
WESTOATB MEN
Weitgate
Quality Chevrolet
oarvln Brook
Hackbarth Feed Mill
Sania Forest
KWNO
Wunderllch
Buck'a Bar
Cock-A-Doodlo-Doo

L,
*
13
1*
ll
M
31
32
34

W.
Si
SS
34
SOtt
S0Vi
41
41
31

L.
43
44
45
4M
w/t
50
JJ
44

tho protection of the permanent dike system. (Daily News
photo)

COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
Sam's Direct
Springer Signs
Magic Mlit
,,
Winona Bug Chincr$
Orv 't Skelly
Oull Oil
Polechek Eleorlc
McNally Builders
Pappy 'a
KAOD
John 's Bar
,...,...,,..,
Seven Up
,

t,
7
7
lo
wfo
n
IJ 12
11 10
lOVi 13<,is
10 M
• u
t u
a •*

RBTAIl,
HnWJod
Winona Fur nl Hire
BTP
Fodtrated Insurance ,,
Main Tavern
Turner 's Market
Warner A Swaiey
Sumhlne Cain , , , . , , , ,
Sunbeam Cak«t . . . . . . .
Broil's Mensweer
Merchants Bank
St. cialr
Helton Tire

L.
•
7
10
•
•
u
13
1*.
M
14
u
1*

vv.
U
if
14i
1*.
1513!
)i
\9
10
¦>
n
ft

w.
17
xt
14
7J)i
u

Polnll
]]
»
ai
JJ

11
17
M
Vl
11
11
10
10

PARK REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W..
Fearless Fouriom*
12
Count IV
,
*
King Pins
«
., 4
Pin Dusters
Wildcats
4
Marauders
4
Musfangt
S
S-Balli
4

L.
1
s
4
I
•
1
*
It

ACB
Athletic Club
Tho Plumbing Barn
Nelson Tire Sorvlca
Winona Hosting Co
Seven-Up
Dunn Blacktop Co
Winona Vel's Cab

L.
lift
lSVa
IB
10
34
3B

W.
27V.
33Va
21
lt
1]
11

AMERICAN
Westgate
W.
31
Earl't Tree Service
Hot Fish Shop
31
27
Culllgan's
Merchants Dank
27
Fonske 'i Body Shop , . . . , . 2 7
Baab' s Boyi
34
Westgate Bow l
22
Golden Brand
21
Rocco 'a Pliza
32
H, Choate & Co
22
Winona Ready MIX
23
A & D Bootory
20
Hlldebrandl Decorating . . . . It
Pliia Hul
17
Country Kllchsn
14
Owl Motor Co
I
I

Pelnlt
31
11
31
lt
35'A
34
1>
JO',4

MAJOR
Westgate
Points
Vic 's Bar
40
Winona county Abstract Co. ... 35
Maitike Blocks
35
Bay Slate
IT
Hal-Leonards
33
Federated Insurance ,....,.,... 31
o'Laughlln Plumbing
31
Golden Food
31
ALI.EY CATS
Westgate
W. L.
Gutter Duitera
95 31
Perky Pins
92 35
Hippies
» JJ
Hit a Miss
Wi JJH.
Ramblers
, . . . , 41 45
Sharp Shooters
}* 40
Pin Spotters
; JJ 94
Spares
a«',i jjtfe

Independence Club
To Hear Ray Kyro

MAY days, just two weeks away, mean trout
fishing to many residents of Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. The opening day
is a recreational day—a time to get out on a trout
creek and land those big trout that wintered in the
stream or came from hatcheries. It is a happy sport
day for both young and old.
In this series of pictures made by Merritt Kelley,
Sunday News photographer , during the opening
days of past years, the happy and friendly feeling
that prevails when the trout seasons begin is clearly reflected.
This happy £isherwornan (1) opened the season
at Crystal Springs on the Whitewater. She came
from St. Paul and was proud of her catch. Good
fishing holes (2) lLke this one on the South Branch
of the Whitewater are crowded on the opening day.
Wisconsin's Beaver creek (3) is a restful, beautiful
stream opening d ay.
Russell Hanson (4) Lanesboro hatchery superintendent, displaying one of the beauties that are
being stocked in the creeks. The White Bridge is a
popular spot on any fishing day. The winner (6)
an eight-pound rainbow , caught on the opening.
Mauer Brothers, Elba, run a big trout contest annually.

Beaver Creek
(S. Branch) .......... Brown
Beaver Creek "between
Ettrick and Galesville . Brown
Beef River
(N. Branch ) ... Brook, Brown
(S. Branch) ........... Brook
Beef River between
Osseo and Strum ..... Brown
Big Creek \
.' ;.... Brown
Big Creek Pond
(Eleva) ............... Brook
Big Tamarack Creek .. Brown.
Borst Valley Creek...... Brown
Bruce Valley Creek "v.. Brown.
Chimney Rock Creek .. Brown
Elk Creek Main Stem... Brown
Elk Creek (N". Branch). Brown.
Fly Creek
Brown
Irvin Coulee Creek ...... Brook
Lakes Coulee Creek .... Brook
Lake Martha (Osseo) ... Brook
Osseo Club Pond
Brook,
Brown
Pigeon Falls Pond
Brook
Brook
Trout Creek
Brown
Trout Run Creek
Trump Coulee Creek .. .. Brook

I

L,
14
14
II
IB
IB
1*
33
13
33
33
13
13
IT
IB
3»
13

ALL

INSURANCE
IS ALIKE.

RIGHT?
WRONG.

Insurance is as different as
people are. That's why Sentry
pioneered made-to-order insurance, tailored to fit your
needs. Your home, your family, your business. Ask this
Sentry man about insurance
that' s made-to-order for you.

DUANE WMm
RINGLER f Lipr

1311 W. Wlncresi
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SENTRY INSURANCE

WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for these
tests every year since 1940. lt
ls me °f the largest and oldest privately owned schools of
Us kind and is not connected
with the Government.
Sff^noS T for Td- ?<* ™EE booklet « Govre.
vrc^tTawiJl
T%&J^
^, S
salaries
fill
mil™ iltn« nr no Rnerlnlucd of P oa,tlon s a,and
"> ™«» « onco
fl^Ve£riS2.
%g"E»
"
"
" '
But to get one of these jobs, ~ "
you must pass a test. The You will also eel full details
competition is lcecn nnd in on how you can prepare yoursomo canes only one out of self for (heso tests.
five pass.
L3.°.lilt..<!?l?y.n:.^?.T.^?.V.L..
LINCOLN SERVICE , Dept . 25-3B
Pckln , Illinois
I am very much Interested. PIen.su send me absolutely FREE
U) A list of U.S. Government positions nnd salmics; (2) Information on how lo qualify for n U..S. Government Job.
Ago
N'amo
Phono
Street
,st«to
(Pan)
<;iiy
age in and over. Prepare now
for U. S. Civil Service job
openings during the next 12
months.
Governinent positions pay
high starting salaries. They
provide much greater security

^m^Mmtttmmmattt^tttaatfmmammtma»0m amm*'mmm»m am»^

A Symphony and Charity Too
The Minnesota Orchestra,
which will appear in Winona.
April 28 under the sponsorship
of tlie.Winona Kiwanls Club, k
acclaimed as one of the top 10
symphonies in the Unitefl States,
Founded in 1903 ea the Minneapolis Symphony, the orches.
tra annually plays to over 175,.
000 people at 72 Von-Uie-road*
concerts. The Winona appearance is r part of this year's
tour which also included two
concerts last December in New
York's Carnegie Hall.

; 1>ANCE3, SELKCWON , . . 'Tom Jones" is one of five ton, the bawdy and boisterous work is danced to the music
¦elections which will b« performed in concert by the Coih of Jqhn Addison. The group is being sponsored by Winona
temporary Daace 'Theatre when tiey, appear here Thursday State College and the American Association of University
at 8:15 p.in: at Somsen Auditorium. Directed by Loyce Houl- ; Women.

GQGD EATING

Contempora ry Da nee Group
To Present;Thursday S How

° (CotttinuedFVom Page IB)
Included such extraordinary
dishes as' beef tenderloin en
chemise . strashougeoise, crab
souffle a la plaza Athenee, sole
mousse, ham and cider buffet
mold aiid canard roti a l'orange, One of the country 's foremost
which weans roast wild duck. dance companies, '. the ContemBreads served ,rhay include porary Dance Theatre,, will apdilly casserole bread or chees? pear here Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
roll loaf. Vegetable dishes have at Somsen Auditorium, Windna
included the succulent flavor of
ratatouiller artichokes with holdendaise, and Louisiana dirty
rice with chicken livers and
mushrooms.
7Salads are not always served
Ijmt a favorite of the group is
mulled wine fruit salad which
is especially delightful with wild
game.'
A wealth of desserts have A Kaleidoscope of Dance will
been Sampled by the group. be presented by the College of
Among the favorites are creme Saint Teresa Minnesota Ballet
d> jnenthe pie, apricot glazed Company at 8 p.m. in the Colfruit torte, chocolate mocha pie, lege Theatre Thursday, Fricheese cake and cherries jubi- day and Saturday.
lee. '/
The members of the ballet
Favorite after dinner bever- company are drawn from Wiages include cafe brulot and nona 's three colleges, students
Irish coffee.
and faculty and Winonans. All
NOW YOU may ask , "Where seats are reserved and tickets
can- you find such unusual re- may be had by calling the box
cipes and how do you go about office.
collecting the ingredients?..
These gourmet cooks depend oh DIRECTOR of the perforsuch cookbooks as "Treasury of mance is Bernard Johansen.
Great Recipes," "Foods of the Choreography has been done
World ,5' -and Picayune Cook- by Salvador Barillas and Johook." They have also made hansen, both of the College of
themselves familiar with many Saint Teresa faculty, and both
gourmet magazines and numer- male lead dancers.
ous other gourmet cookbooks. A Kaleidoscope of Dance
"Bon . Appetit" ¦' is a favorite shows the vast variety of balgourmet' magazine of the group. lets from the Classic "Gala "
Each, couple in the group has and the Eussian Folk of the
done extensive . traveling and "Kussian W e d d i n g Dance"
from their many travels, they through the neo-classic "Nuaghave collected many recipes es and Fetes" and the dance
and cookbooks which they use drama of "Thoughts
in Four
often.
'
American
Movements"
to
the
Ingredients are most generally found in Winona or surround- "Elementals."
Opening number is the "Rusing cities.
In the future the gourmets sian Wedding Dance," choreplan to do more foreign cookery ographed by Johansen with the
and they also plan to stage a music of Tschaikovsky. The
brupch on a sandbar this sum- lead couple are Karen Pareti,
mer. In the past, the grou? Westchester, 111., and Johanhas served buffet style in a sen.
"Gala," choreographed by
formal atmosphere.

State College.
The company is being sponsored by Winona State Collegei
and the American Association of
University Women.

CST Dance Group
Sets Three Shows

Salvador Barillas to the music
of Franz Lehar shows the classical flavor of early Russian
ballet. Soloists in this dance
are Mary E r a g e, Dakota ,
:
Minn., and Barillas.
IN SHARP contrast to the
first two numbers is "Jazz for
Two," a pas de deux to Brubedk's music. The number,
choreographed by Johansen,
wilL be danced by Mary Kirscht, Freeport, Minn., and Johansen. In greater contrast is
"Comic Electronic," illustrating
three sports, baseball, football
and basketball in instant replays of each sport. Electronic
music of Ussachevsky, is used
to involve the action of the
music with the sound.
""Nuages and Fetes," has
been choreographed hy Barillas to the music of Debussy. It
shows the flavor of the music
and uses the dancers as billowing: clouds and winged horses
and later as joyful festive
dancers. This number will be
danced by Miss Kirscht, Miss
Krage, Barillas, C. S. Thompson, Green, Miss O'Brien,
Katherine Janega , Karen Parent!, Mary Steffenhagen, Therese Tlougan , Coral Conway,
Kathleen Danaher and Kathleen
Haeflinger.
"Thoughts In Four Movements" is an experiment in
dance drama using contemporary problems as the motivation
for each part. This work , choreographed by B. Johansen, uses
(he unusual music of Charles
Ives. One section involves no
sound but there is still a definite rhythm for the dancers.
In this number there is an unusual treatment of lights and
staging and in addition projected slides and films are used
to add to the multi-media composition.
Parts of the Amercan heritage are illustrated by the use
1 COMPLETE RENTAL SERVIC a
W^BHmlmMV
of many styles of dance in
v|
^H
/
I• ALL COLORS © ALL STVL ES
"Elementals." Beginning with
modern-primitive dance the
a
g
g
g agB
Bg
g ^g^tg
g
jg
g
a composition,
I
choreographed by
Johansen to the music of Dave
Brubeck , moves to an intriguing comparison through dance
of three faiths, Catholic, Shaker, and Revivalist. B. JohanWHAT CAUSES
is lead dancer in the "Na1J^T
|
|sen
ti ves."
A STY IN THE EYE?
UM
FINAL movement of the Kaleidoscope of Dance la a comof
on
a
of
tha
I
M
Infection
tinctorial
l
l
«
A ity
IWi
bination of tho Latin and JazzI
'J tmall glands on tha odfja of (ha ayelld. Though MS
era in the more modnj fl soma people bollova It Is the result of eye strain, Mm Jitterbug
If i
l |j*J ern America. Soloist in tho LatSI or a run down body condition, most llkolybearlnn
KK
in dance is Mary Kirscht,
M.eau and by rubblnp tin e-yes with «no«ri
"America "
¦KM bacterial germs.
B| Dancora in the
number are Janet Gaspard
ftfl
A sty euii last from a few days to three 1|J GaskilJ, Katherine Janega , "Virlam or four weeks. It can cause much discomfort and gg ginia Jcske, Patricia SchneiKid scmotlmos pain. If one t>erslit» mora than a few IM der , Green , Johansen , Kochta
tSM fa"*' '* ls wlso t0 'iave yoor p''V s,c|',n °P en " MM
and Thompson.
,0 dr0,M and hefll it
l
vM and P°rm,t ,h,t ,rr,al1 ab*c0"
The company will present
H ,CA
tt—m quickly.
Kaloidoscope of Dnnce " at
The five Pharmacists at Ted Maier Drugs wel- HR Viterbo College, La Crosse, ApWgM
ril 27 at 0:15 p.m.
come request* for Fr«o Delivery of Health Needi In
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The company is currently
touring the state with the sup*
port of a grant-in-aid awarded
by the Minnesota State Arts
Council through funds appropri'
ated by the Minnesota Legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts,
The company of 15 will present five selections from their
repertory. The program will
include the following works:
"Concerto tor Dancers" ...... Stravinsky
"November Steps"
Takemltsu
"Misadventures" (Tom Jones)
Addison
"Flower Festival at Geniano" ...Helsted
Bartok
''Chronicles'

Tickets for the performance
are available at both Ted Maier Drug Stores, College of Saint
Teresa, St. Mary 's College, the
placement office at Winona
State College and from AAUW
members. WSC students will
be admitted by activity cards.
AAUW proceeds will support the
fellowships program of the
group.
Mrs. Jerry Peterson and Mrs.
William Sullivan are in charge
of arrangements.
* ¦ ¦- '
. ¦

Gale-Ettrick Prom
Set for Saturday

Robert
Barbara
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special
— The junior class of GaleEttrick High School have selected Robert Knepper as king of
their prom to be held Saturday evening. He has chosen Barbara Thompson to reign with
him as prom queen.
Other members of the court
are Marshall Anderson, Julie
Bahnub, Arden Olson, Sue
Erickson, Kurt Nelson, Terry
Docken, Rick Nelsestuen, Sharon Oanes, Roy Gotfden and Barbara Barenthin. Bud Thurston 's
Orchestra will play.

Gilmanton High
Sewing Classes
Present Show

GIXMANTON, Wis. (Special)
— The style show, "Wonderland
of Fashion," will be presented
the evening of April 29 at the
Gilmanton High School under
the direction cf Mrs. Sam AIvord.
The home economics classes,
grades 8-12, will model winter
suits, dresses and jumpers,
spring garments, sportswear
and formal evening gowns.
There will he two special features — children wearing garments made for them by junior
and senior girls and women
from tho ndult clothing class
modeling their sewing projects.
A lunch will be served.
EYOTA OLDER AGE GROUP
ETOTA, Minn. (Special) The older age group of United
Methodist Church here will
meet for a noon luncheon . and
afternoon program ht the
church parsonage Friday.

CARPETING BY MAQlfE
CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS
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"Young ideas in fhor fashions!"
— Residential & Commercial •—•
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THE CONCERT will be »t S
p.m. at the Winona Junior High
School Auditorium. The pro!
gram Includes: "Prelude and
Fugue in D Minor," by Bach
and arranged by Skrowaczewjski; Selections from "la Mer."
by Debussy, and "Symphony
No. i," by Tschaikovsky.
Tickets are on sale at tha
three Winona banks and Ted
Maier's Miracle Man Store. A
limited number of reduced price)
student tickets are being released through the schools. Proceeds from, the concert will go
to the Winona Kiwanls Club's
Underprivileged Children's and
Welfare Funds. These hinds are
primarily established each year
through the Steamboat Days
Peanut Sale, according to Carroll Hopf, KiwaniB president.
Proceeds will bolster the two
special club funds that aid huntdreds of children each year.
Monies from tha funds are
usually spent in small amounts
lo help as many persons as
possible. Some of the expenditures are for clothing, medical
care, or other personal items
while other . grants from the
funds enable children to attend
summer camps or other special
programs.
THE MINNESOTA Orchestra
was f ounded as the Minneapolis
Symphony in 1903. Its first conductor was Emil Olerhoffer.
In the summer of 1957, the
Minnesota Orchestra under
Antal Dorati became part of the
U.S." Cultural Exchange Program — and sponsored by the
State Department, it was sent
on a 34,000 mile tour of the
Middle East, performing 24 concerts in 11 countries.
The "volatile conductor" ig
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, 45,
who was appointed music director of the Minnesota Orchestra in 1960. Skrowaczewski, the
son of a surgeon, showed an
early interest in mvsic. Ho
started piano studies at seven
and made his profesisonal debut
at 11.
He is a "composer, winning
international recognition for his
"Prelude and Fugue" in 1947.
Skrowaczewski has continued to
compose and his output to date
includes four symphonies, four
string quartets, an opera, a ballet, and music for stage and
screen.
The concert is the first time
in nearly five years that the
full Minnesota Orchestra has
appeared in Winona. Karl Lipsohn is general chairman of the
concert for the Kiwanis Club.
The Winona appearance is also
supported by a grant-in-aid
awarded by the Minnesota State
Arts Council with funds appropriated by the Minnesota Legislature and the Natonal Endowment for the Arts.
m

Hawaiian Talk
Slated for
Older Adults

CONCERTMASTER . . , Isidor Saslov,
concertmaster of the Minnesota Orchestra ,
will appear with the group here April .28
at the Winona Junior High School. The orchestra is being sponsored by the Kiwanis Club.
At 30, Saslav is possibly one of the youngest

Fountain City TOPS
Install Officers

men to hold such a position, yet behind
him is a formidable musical background. Ha
has toured with Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops Orchestra and has appeared at most
major music festivals.

Winona Sunday News

FOUNTAW CITY , Wis. (Special) — Installation of officers,
presentation of awards and a
silent auction were held at the
recent meeting of the Fountain
City TOPS Club.
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Louisville Gas & Eleotric . 31%
Mrs. Charles Wunderlich, inBid .Asked Martin Marietta .......... 24'A
stalling officer , administered
the oath of office to the Mmes. Affiliated F ....... 8;98 9.71 Niagara Mohawk Power .. 19'A
Edwin Schaffner Sr., leader; A-ro Bus Shrs ...... 3.56 3.86 Northern States Power .... 29
15
Elmer Schmidtknecht, co-lead- Boston Fund ...... 8.95 9.79 Roan
er; Ellsworth Korte, secretary ; Bulock . ........... 16.17 17.71 Safeway Stores .. r _ ........ 28
54%
Donald Grossell, treasurer, and Canada Gen Fd .... 10.40 11.24 Trane Company
Century Shrs Tr ... 11.80 12.90 Warner & Swasey
4594
Wilbert Schmitt and J o h n •Channing
Western Union ............ 46
Gressel,. weight recorder. Mrs. BalancedFunds:
........
13.19
14.42
Ellsworth Korte is publicity Common Stk ..... 1.96 2 14,
.
chairman and Mrs. Merlin Growth .......... 7.50 8.20
GRAIN
Ratz, social chairman.
Income .......... 8.66 9.46 MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
Awards for March went to Special
3.36 3.67 receipts Fri. 131; year ago 82;
Mrs. Ethan Kochenderfer, a Commonwealth Inv 10.31 11.27 trading basis unchanged; prices
silver star for 14% pounds lost; Dividend Shrs
3.97 3.35 % cent lower; cash spring
Mrs. Xeon Piechowskl in TOPS Energy Fd' . . . ; . . . . ; 15.38 15.38 ¦wheat basis, No. 1 dark northand Mrs. Elmer Schmidtknecht Fidelity Trend ..... 27.08 29.43 ern 1M7 protein 1.56^-2.07%.
and Mrs. John Gressell, KOPS. Investors Group:
Spring wheat one- cent premi'
Mrs. Orvil Korte received her Mut Ino
10.87 11.82 am each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
second silver star for 24 pounds Stock
21.31 23.16 No. 1 lard Montana winter
lost.
Selective
9.20 9.89 l,49V4-1.79Vi.
Variable Pay .... 8.52 9.26 Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Mass Invest Tr ... 16.11 17.61 1.47^-1.76%.
1939 Plainview
do Growth
12.28 13.42 No. 1 hard amber durum,
Nat'l
Sec
Ser-Bal
..
12.45 choice 1.91-2.06; discounts, amClass Sets Reunion Nat'l Sec Bond .... 11.39
5.81 6.35 her 5-10; durum 10-20.
PLAINVIEW, Minn . — The do Pref Stk
7.72 8.44 Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19'4Class of 1939 of Plainview High do Income
5.92 6.47
School will hold a reunion June do Stock
9.55 10.44 1.20V4.
21 at 7 p;m. at the New Piper Price, Tr Growth . 24.52
24.52 Oats ,No. 2 extra heavy whit*
Hills Golf and Country Club. In- Puritan Fund
11.70 12.65 64^-69
vitations have been set to the 48 Putnam (G) Fund . 15.00 16.39 Barley, cars 78, year ago 81;
living members of the class. United Accum Fd .. 7.90 8.63 good to choice 93-1.26; low to inThere were 53 graduates.
United Income Fd .. 15.08 16.48 termediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
The committee consists of: Unit Science Fd .,. 8.78 9.60 Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Mrs. Vera (Appel ) Lyons, Mrs. Wellington Fund ... 12.76 13.87 Flax No. 1 3.14 nominal .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.62'/4.
Ed (lone McFariin) Moon, Mrs.
PRICES
Robert (Jeanette Spengler) Alpha C10SING
Portland Cement ... 23
There will be 600,000 new
Johnson, Mrs. Paul (Phyliss Anaconda
52% cases of cancer this year and
Amos ) Schmidt , Mrs . Kenneth Armstrong Cork
79 half can be cured by early di(Eileen Boyd) Biglow , Francis Avco
33% agnosis and proper treatment,
Kottschade, Ardell Schultz , Don- Coca-Cola
68% according to the American
ald Krugcr , Mrs. Vernon (Vivian Columbia Gas & Electric . 2!)'/8
Cancer Society. You can help
Hacssig) Zarling, all of Plain- Great Northern Iron
15% by supporting the Cancer Cru«
view.
Hammond Organ
187/a
Reservations for the buffet International Tel & Tet ... 52. . sade.
dinner should be sent lo Mrs. Johns Manville
38
Winona Sunday Newt Al.
Zarling.
Jostens
32%
5*0
Winona,Minnesota
B
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Business & Markets

Miss Eleanore Brandt , former
hostess at the Older Adult Program at Madison School , will
present a talk on her trip to Hawaii Thursday at the Winona
Older Adult Center here. A special lunch is planned .
Members of the center are
planning a potluck card party
Friday at the Lake Park Lodge.
This event is scheduled for
noon; members are to bring
their own dishes and silverware and food to share with
others.
Other scheduled events: Monday, stag day ; Tuesday, games International Milling
day; Wednesday, crafts.
Earnings Up 29% on
Winon a Older Adults are planning a bus trip to the Twin Cit- Lower Sales Volume
ies to the Twins-Seattle baseball International Milling, diversigame May 1. The bus will leave fied food and feed company in
the Center at 8 a.m. and reser- Minneapolis, has reported a 29
vations must be made and fees percent increase in earnings
paid in advance. May 1 is Sen- for its fiscal year which ended
ior Citizens Day at the hall Feb. 28. it has a mill at Wabasha , Minn,
park. - •
Because of tho flood emergen- Based on unaudited e.sticy, the Older Adult programs for mates, consolidated net earnthe past week were, canceled at ings wore $4 ,014,000 (tr $1.82 per
the Red Cross Chapter House, share. These preliminary figures
The talk by Mrs. Olive Hcgl- compared to $3,812,000 or $1.37
mcicr and slides on Newfound- per share for the same 12
land , which were scheduled for months a year ago,
Thursday, havo been reschedul - Estimated sales for the yenr
ed for May 8. The celebration of were $339 million , down 7.2 perAptll birthdays hns been re- cent from $365 million for tho
scheduled for Tuesday of this yenr before.
week.
¦
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When a recipe calls for
"crushed garlic, ' 1 you can use
either a garlic crusher or a
morlar and pestle for reducing
tho garlic ckrve to a pulp, If you
use a garlic crusher , it is not
necessary to peel the garlic
clove before crushing.
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Female — Jobs of Int.— 261 Mala —.Jobs of Interest— 27! Help—Male or Female

by Leary

Want Ads
Start Here
This newspaper will b« responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ed and call 3321 II a correction
. . .
must be made.

Card of Thanks
HOWE—
I wish W extend my slncera thanks t«
my friends and relatives for remembering me wilh cards and visits while I
was In the hospital and since my return
home. A special thanks to Dr. H. Helw
and the nurses ond also to Rev. C,
Risks for his visits and prayers.
Edwin Howe
ROZEK: . ' ;. ,
j
I wish to thank my friends, relatives and
neighbors for Iha many cards and vlsll!
during my stay at the hospital. Specla
thanks to Father Hargeshelmer, D-r
Vollmer *"d th» nurses on Surplca!
¦
Floor.
.
Mrs. Mary Roiek

7

Personals/

FASHION Is mainly a feeling for lacking
your best at all times. Made-to-measure
suits, W. Betslnger.
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the carpet
cleaned wilh Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. R. D. cone Co.
COME HAIL or high water, we're here
24 hours every day except Mon. wilh
good food, friendly service, pocketpleasing prices. Downtown location convenient to stores, ; business, banking.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd St.

WNUK —
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
for the acts of kindness, messages ot DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
sympathy, beautiful floral and spiritual
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mesofte rings received from our friends,
sage.
neighbors end relatives In our sad bereavement, the loss of our beloved son CREDIT BUREAU of LB Crosse-Winona
and brother. We especially wish to
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange BIdg.,
thank Rev. A. J. Sulik -tor his services,
51 E. ^Ih, Winona, Minn.
^__
tho choir, the Arcadia High School personnel and students, Pine Creek SoftWheelchairs —Tr usses
prepared
and
the
ladles
Team,
who
ball
Abdominal 8. Back Support*
served the dinner, and those who sent
GQLTZ PHARMACY
food. Our most sincere -thanks to Mr. 4
Tel. 25ff
272 E,; 3rd
Mrs. Dava Kulak and Mr. SV Mrs. Roy
Hoesley, and all those who helped us
Auto Service*, Repairing 10
In any way In our time of sorrow.
Mr. & Mrs. John Wnuk
& Family
RADIATOR REPAIRING - Angst Motor
Service, 158 Market SI. Tel. 8-4869.

In Memoriam

Business Services

14

IN MEMORY of Mrs, Esther Denzer, who
passed away io years ago on April 19.
WARM WEATHER'S HEREI Storm win' - ' 'Nothing can ever take eway,
dows removed, screens put up. Tel.
Tho love a heart holds dear;
4044. '
Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps her near.
and removal, also
Children & Grandchildren TREE TRIMMINGInsured
for your prostump removal.
tection. Earl's Tres Service, Rushlord.
¦ .' . ¦
Monuments, Memorials
1 Tel. 8e4-9468.
.
. / .'
LETTERING, monuments TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
CEMETERY
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
and msrkers. Alf W. Heake, 119 E.
estimates, Blong's Tree Service, WiSanborn. Tel. 5248.
nona. Tel. 8-5317.

4

LOST-man's billfold. Wed. night at Winona Sfale. Reward. Tel. 8-4887.
OREY CAT, named Bounce, with coll«r,
missing about • week. Reward. Tel.
6495.

Personals

7

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas—Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
..- Tel. 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. S, Winona.
. Tel. Witoka 2532

FOR RENT: Winona County's most desirable money. Ask anyone of the courteous Loon personnel at the MER- WOOL CARDING, 50c lb.; washing 30c
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK to show -you
lb.; new wool batts, $2.70 lb.
their interest-saving plans.
La Crosse Woolen Mills
1445 George
Tel. 784-1437
LISTE N SATURDAYS 1o Paul Harvey.
Tel. 4717 to try his cleaning products.
Painting, Decorating
20
Everybody else Tikes them.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? — OUTSIDE house painting, free estimates,
Man or woman, your drinking creates
reasonable rates. Tel. 8589-2375.
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyRoofing
22
Plumbing,
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
KENWAY
• .
'
evenings 7-10.
Sewer Cleaning Service .
Residential Commercial Industrial
IT'S ALL over but the shouting and Ihe
Licensed 8« Bonded Operators
CHAMPION of the: LEGION BOWLING
827 E. 4lh
Tel. 9394
LEAGUE Is HAMERNIK'S BAR .
Congratulations Keglers on a fine season . . . but not to be forgotten are
the top bowlers In Friday night's action
PLUMBING 8, HEATINS
at Hal-Rod Lanes. BOB IVES rolled a
Tel: 2737
1*4 E, 3rd St.
nitty 237 single game high and finished
wilh a 611 3-game series for the high
NO
MATTER
where
your
party
begins,
count bowling for OASIS BAR . WAX
the host and hostess usually end up
KULAS rolled a 588 errorless . Congratof
dirty
In
the
kllchen
wilh
a
bunch
ulations, Bob and Max on your line
dishes. But when there 's a brand new
efforts. LEGION CLUB.
a
happy
KltchenAld In tha kitchen. It's
ending. KltchenAld will help you out
CO TWINS . . . At tha lima this Is bebefore the party, too . . . to spruce
ing written the Twins have a 4-gsme
up dishes that have been packed away
winning streak golnra for them (fiopo
and need washing belore used. Great
; Saturday's game made It 5). Today It's
for parlies, great for day-ln, day-out
California at Met Stadium, then 4
dishes,
too. Ask your friends who own
r/ames with Oakland. It's a great -time
one.
of year fo see a game. Ray Me/er ,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING C HEATING
741 E. 4th
Tel. 2371

Telephone YOUT Want Ads Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist With
housework In farm home. Part or fulltime . Someone noedlng a home okay.
Adults only. Write B-48 Dally News .
SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST — parttime. Send resume and photo to B-42
Dally News.

Tel. Collect 312-525-9204,
Mr. Howard.

9 a.m. — 5 p.m.

j
j
I
j

Must have chauffeur 's license
For interview write: P.O . Box 5)44
Rochester, Minn. 55901

WANTED
For Expanding Facilities
Opening at the
PARK PLAZA
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES
(or will train)
For Day Shifts
New Executive Club
and
Ne-w Coffee Shoppe.

WAITRESS
Full-Time
Morning Shift
11:30 to 7:30

EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, plpefayers
and laborers for water and sewer construction. Top wages. Contact P.O. Box
201, St. Cloud, Minn, or Tel. 612-5464705.
MANAGER TRAINEES - SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee . No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager If
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-shoring plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoo Store, 52 E. 3rd.

DRAFTSMEN

Mechanical/Electrical
Opportunity, excellent potential, good pay. Any training
or experience qualifies.
Company pays our fee.

Pyramid Placements
S63 W. 5th
Tel. 3232
"The Proper People In The
Proper p laces"

Painters Wanted
Six weeks work painting
Peerless Chain Factory
E. 8th Street
Winona, Minn.
REPORT TO

Weaver and Sons Co
Painters

Apply In Person

MAN WANTED

Cock-A-Doodle Doo
Restaurant

for stock control, record
keeping, dispersement of
parts. Some buying experience helpful;

SUMMER CAMP
POSITIONS
CAMP NURSE
CAMP COOK.
(Cook could commute)
(Nurse , RN or LPN)
Dates: June 16 - Aug. 16
Camp Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca,
Trempealeau, Wis.
ContactMr. John C. Walledora
River Trail Girl
Scout Council
724 1st Ave. S.W.
Rochester, Minn . 55901
Tel. 507-288-4703.

Interesting work with local
manufacturer — a growing
business. Salary open, good
working conditions, hospitalization, profit-sharing, sick
leave and vacation.
Please write B49 Daily
News including experience
and qualifications.

CAREER
SALESMAN
WANTED

By a local franchiser! new
car dealer . You should be
ambitious, aggressive, and
preferably with a sales
background , though this
does not necessarily need
be in the automotive, field .
You will find the work extremely interesting and an
excellent earnings opportunity with a guaranteed
s a l a r y plus commission
plan, company car, gasoline and insurance furnished . WE WILL TRAIN YOU.
For an interview, please
forward a complete resume
of your background and experience to:
BOX 948
WINONA, MINN. 55987

YOU NEED TO BE
• Ago 21 or over
© Ambitious
_ c „ ,.
« Energetic

Af >e 21 to 28

Clean personal background
Excellent pay and company benefits
We will train if no previous experience

Cock-A-Doodle DocRestaurant

MARRIED MAN for one of Wisconsin's
most modern dairy farms, Top wages,
private modern home, extras. Write or
call Double J Farm, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
715-920-3287.

And Neither Are Doctors, Lawyers, Dentists or
Engineers.
You can be an outstanding salesman and earn $a,000
to $15,000 or more a year your very first year.

IF YOU CAN MEET THESE
REQUIREMENTS THIS IS FOR YOU

Like to travel

APPLY m PERSON

YARD MAN and general handy man.
Seml-retlred or retired man for work
tha year around part time. Call Ev
Edslrom, Tell 2244.

GOOD SALESMEN ARE TRAINED . . .
NOT BORN !

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS WANTED

J
j

Daily Market For . Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

MALE & FEMALE

Consider!!

MONDAY, APRIL 21 ONLY

j

Evening Hours

Call Personnel Department
for appointment .
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Front & Walnut St.
Tel. 2376

If You 'flunk You Can Qualify—

I'

Kitchen Help

Permanent full-time position
for person capable in BOTH
typing and shorthand.
Previous industrial stenographic or secretarial experience required .
Liberal benefits include
paid holidays, vacation,
health - accident - life insurance. Pension and profit
sharing.

To Become Foreman of Traveling Crews Based
in Chicago. Previous Foreman Experience Not
Essential. Desire And Ambition Necessary.
Unlimited Earning Potential:

Single
Military obligation behind you
Unafraid to work long hard hours

WANTED
Assistant Cook
' " . at '.
PARK PLAZA
Apply to Mr. Kann
Executive Chef

STE NOGRAPHERSECRETARY

EXPERIENCED
STAINED GLASS AND CHURCH
MAINTENANCE WORKERS

I

WANTED
Maids at the
PARK PLAZA
HOTEL
Apply tit desk.

Apply to Mr. Kann.

LAWNS THATCHED &¦ RAKED
.' ' '
Tel. 6232 or
. B-4132

SANITARY

I
j

57

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

HELP WANTED

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-3, 21, 25, 32, 42, 43, 44. 48, 49, 50.

50 Articles for SajV.

46 Hay, Grain, Feed

baled hay. William PICKUP SHELL topper, 20 power spot¦
BABYSITTER WANTED in our home CHAUFFEURS-tull and part-time want- COOK FOR l day a week et private FEEDER PIGS WANTED—Midwest Live- EAR CORN and
Laflty, Garvin Heights. Tel. - °M5.
ling *cope. Tel. 9S47.
stock Producers. Call or write Howard
.
ed, most be 21. Apply In person. Royal , club. Tel. B-2757 alter 5.
part-time (or 2 small children. Tel.
Pigeon
Falls,
Wis..
Arcs
Code
Olson,
yellow
Cab,
760
W,
3rd.
W335.
rifle, two «**
715 983-5762 or Dwlght Slevwrlght, Rt. Seeds, Nursery Stock
OPENING tor a kindergarten teacher,
53 .22 SEMI-AUTOMATIC
tires, boat windshield, large mirror,
2, Durand, Wis., Ares Code 715 672half day or lull time, for I961-W0
HOUSE CLEANING lady wanted; prefer SINGLE OR MARRIED man for peroral
gun-typo oil burner, gas conversion unit
5413.
school year. Dakota School District
farmwork on dairy farm. Separate livCERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
Frl. or Sot. Write B-51 Dally News.
furnace, fire escape, humidifier, Vr
for
2607, Mrs. Esther Dobrunz, clerk; Daing quarterJ. Tel. St. Charles. 932-4941.
Chippewa M end Hark soybeans, also
Tel. S-4813
hydroplane,
kota, Minn. 55923.
¦ misc.¦ Itemt.
•
¦ ¦ '*
end .Garland dais. Larkuncertified
Lodl
- ¦
DENTAL ASSISTANT-lull or part-time.
after 3. . ¦ y .
. . ¦; '
.
second trader
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
State educational and work experience. MAN WANTED to drive
Plainview on Hwy. 42.
for plowing or work lor the wason. Al2
miles
S.W.
rain
BATHROOM SINK with fixtures; J
Writ* B-50 Dally News.
'; ,
fred Feullna, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 534-2487.
. _____
and sWna coats, spring coat, ali» 10-12;
alrl's Junior petite dressesj blouses B-12»
'
LADY : TO DO light houswbrk, laundry OUT-OF-TOWN MEN Wanted. Opporturv
TREES—Pines and Spruca. Ray Klelfer,
skirts, suiti and swlrmuits. Tel. 71)3.
and to prepare evening meal. Refer1 mile S; of' Utica, Minn.
, .
Ity to earn J120 a.week. For information
ences please. Afternoon hours. May 1st.
Tel. Rochester 288-4B55.
SMALL SEWING rocker, all wood; 1»SJ
364 E, Mark St.
HOLDEN OATS, germination 96%) regis- . Chevrolet Club Coupe, Tef. 02615.
tered 19(8, SI .30 per bu.; some- Lodl,
FARM MANAGEMENT AIDE-ttle person
hired should be a successful farmer, ono
germination 94%, certified 1968, 31.10 WASHERS, dryers, stoves, refrigerators,
DOES AN AVON representative call on
who enloys and understands farm probper bu. Donald Jordahl, Rushford.
Tel.
you? We may need someone In your
stereos, TVs;-Haielton's sells ,'eml Hazr
• ,• •¦¦
''
lems. Application blanks may be obtain;, ,
86+7161.
neighborhood. No obligation, Wr ite
/.
,
: elton's buys *eml We're' more than your
ed from Western Oalryland EOC, Court
Helen -Scott, Scott, P.O. Box 764, Ro.bargain shoe storel Hazelton Variety*
House, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.
.
LObl 'OATS, cleaned, germination 98%.
'
chester.
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel, 4<jP4.
Larker barley certified seed, 1968 state
Bremer,
PART-TIME
YARD
work.
Adolpti
germination,
bin
run.
Wilton
tested,
98%
CLEANING WOMAN for local motet
UTILITY TRAILER, 7'xl7'x4', wetlAullt,
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 3324.
Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9320.
Write P.O. Box 126, Winona.
built light for easy pull, *85. Refrigerator with large freeier, gas or electric,
SEED OATS—germination tested, cleaned. .$32. Delivered. Tel. collect 488-3721. Box
CLEANING WOMAN-1 day a week, ref- MANAGER TRAINING for young man
who Is looking for a career and not lust
Registered Holden 1968, $1.30 bu. Certierences. Tel. 8-3181 after 6.
206, Nlelrose, Wis.
fied Lodl 1968, $1.10 bu. Donald Jordahl,
a |ob. National consumer finance organization offers unusual opportunity
Rushford. Tel. 864-7161.
S1EGLER OIL heater; oil tank; gas cookfor executive career to high school
ing range; single bed and mattress; dougraduate with pleasing personality, amEVERGREENS, SHRUBS, fruit trees and
ble bed framoi single (nnersprlnef matbition and ability to meet the public.
windbreaks. Contact Paul A. Rahn, 158
tress,
Ilka new; washing machine;
' Good salary and rapid advancement for
W. 7th or Tel. 9342. Representative for
metal cabinet; single thread sewing maright man. Apply Beneficial Finance
Flllmora County Nursery, an
old
chine. 427 E. 2nd.
Co., 103 E. 3rd, Winona.
reliable nursery of 64 years service.

WANTED
Laundry Workers
at the
PARK PLAZA
Apply at desk.l

NOTICI

Lost and Found

28 Wanted—Livestock

YOU WILL
o Attend 3 weeks of school
with expenses paid
Be guaranteed $(100 a
, • mon
& start
—And will derive 50% or
• Sports minded
0 5 of 0™ , l™ 0 1*
• Hnvo a high school
J"
"
l
from" flUr established
aceducation or better.
counts.
IF YOU QUALIFY , WE GUARANTEE TOo Tcrtch nnd train you in our successful sales methods.
• Provide tlie opportunity far you to advance into management ns fast ns your ability will warrant.
• Fringe benefits include unusual pension and savings
plan.
Call Now for Personal Interview:
Mr, John Kecfo , Tel. (1-43(11
From 9 a.m . - 7 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., April 21 nnd 22.

Experienced Machine
Operator &
Assembly Workers
Needed At
Our Plants In
Arcadia &
Independence, Wis.
Inexperienced help also
heeded.
APPLY AT

Farm Implement*

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
DEPENDABLE WOMAN Will care for Infant or preschool children In your home
or mine. Steady work. References. Write
'
M7 W. eth St., Wlnono.
WILL BABYSIT for a 2-5 year old In my;
home , Mon. through Frl., or can do
bookkeeping and typing. Good references. Tel. 8-4274.
¦

our

homo.
¦
¦
.¦ .

Business Opportunities
FOR LEASE — 1-bay servlca
Tel. 4743

37
station.

COFFEE SHOP for lease . Acorn Motel,
Minnesota City. Tel. 689-9)50. Ask for
, Sharon.

Dogs, Pets,Supplies

Tel. 5404

Lewiston. Minn.

Arcadia, Wis.

In

Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle,

HEIM LIVESTOCK

Arcadia Mfg., Inc.

WILL DO babysitting
Tel. 8-4J77.

8 A.M.> 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday

42

48

NURSERY STOCK-Colorado Blue Spruce,
Balsam Fir, Scotch Pine, White Birch,
Walnut, others. S3 each. Stanley A.
Apel, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2244.

Antiques, Coins,Stamps 56

ANTIQUE CHURCH light fixtures, 28"
hexagonal, complete with chains. BethGREEN CHOP BOX — Donald Olson,
lehem Lutheran Church, Lanesboro,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6161.
Minn. Tel. 467-3344.
DUNLAP CULT-PACKER, 7' double Toiler
with grass seed attachment, good condi- Articles for Sale
57
tion. Helmer Olen, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn.
Tel., 896-334).
WHITE PICKET fence, 2 overhead garage
doors with hardware, wood and coal
JOHN DEERE digger, IO", on rubber.
white enamel kitchen range. Willard
Roy Haake, Rt. 1, Lewiston.
Salwey, Rushford, fAInn, Tel. Lewiston
¦
3771. . -¦ ' . ¦
VAN VETTER bulk tank, 41&-gal.. very
AAlnnegood condition. Ben Volkman,
TrPEWRITER—electric standard UnderIska. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2543.
wood, with table. $49.50 Also antique
treadle¦' sewing machine. Tel. ' 8-2307
disc,
Cunningham
tandem
MCCORMICK 7'
morn!ng,s.
conditioner, Massey Harris 3-16" hypassehl,
Rt.
3,
Widraulic plow. Louis
WROUGHT IRON dlnerte set, 6 chairs;
nona, (Witoka).
brown hlde-a-bed; mirror, 18"x29";
double bed. 623 E. Kino.
WANTED: Front end weights for John
Deere 4020. Daryl Schlesser, Rt. 1, ArPORTABLE
TV — $70, like new. Tel.
cadia, Wis.
8-1106.
FARMHAND 230 bu. manure spreader,
excellent condition. Gordon Deeren, KITCHEN CABINETS add beaut/ and
cheerfulness to any kitchen. Make your
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 562-2952.
choice from the durable wood sralns
and designs at .Standard Lumber Co.,
JOHN DEERE 490 com planter, disc shoe
350 W. 3rd.
and fertilizer openers and cylinder lift
Klug,
Lewiston,
Donald
C.
hook-up.
MAHOGANY COFFEE table, 3' long, $25;
, Minn.
corner table, $15; G.E. refrigerator, 8
cu. ft., $65. Tel. 3693 afternoons.
IH 7' DOUBLE disc tractor angling; IH
corn planter, on rubber, disc openers,
fertilizer attachment; IH side rake; PLATFORM ROCKER, footstool, gold
swivel chair, 21" TV. Cheap. Tel. 8-2271
Harvey elevator, corn, grain and hay,
¦
after 4 p.m.
with ¦ Wisconsin engine; John Deere G
tractor, rollomatlc, powertrol, 6-ply Tear
tires, hydraulic cylinder; John Deere ELECTRIC TRAINS, child's table and
chairs, clothes, formals, rummage.
6VV digger, on rubber. Roy Hendricks,
Roar, 266 Walnut.
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2427.

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC washer, girl 's
26" bicycle. Bluff Siding, Wis. Tel. *876471.
BEVELLED MIRROR - JS"x54", S20.
119'/i Kansas.
TV CONVERTER, «0) ? yards whltt
pearl naugahyde, S10; set encyclopedia
International, new; 2 formals* sire 10,
$5 each; free male puppy. Tel. RollIngstone B68«-22S1.
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite
constant footsteps of a busy family.
Get .Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer si. H. choate & Co.
TWO SETS Encyclopedia Americana, S89
each j G.E. alr-condltloner, 5,000 BTU,
$75. 701 W. Howard. Tel. fWB07.
BRIGGS & STRAT TO N 6 h.p. motor, 10
h.p. Mercury outboard, 754 h.p. Mercury
oOtboard, air compressor, Miller direct
current D.C. welder. 505 High Foresl.
USED CLEAR GLASS blocks, 500, 8 X 8";
100' 2" used black pipe and fittings.
Tel. 8-3974.
DROP LEAF dining room table and
chairs; Hop Point refrigerator, coffee
table, chest of drawers, 2 occasional
ehahrs,.quilling frames, pair feather pillows , bee supplies and misc. Tel. t&M25E4 or 4596.:
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
Store.
BARGAIN DAYS .continue , another week.
Merchandise coming In and going out
fast at CADYIS, W. 5th.
MAKE APPLIANCE-movIng easy, rent at
dolly. 51.50. FRANK LILLA & SONS,
761 E. 8th. Open evenings .

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER;
gateleg
POODLE CLIPPING—Call for appointtable; Sony TV; diamond ring; radio;
ment. Judy .Sobeck, Tel. 6777.
WAYRATH tractor mounted boom spray- PAYMASTER CHECK protector; Elgin
record
cabinet;
movie
,
Polaroid
and
outboard motor; Travelezs baby buger, 6-row; grain blower . Alton Gile,
Leica cameras. Tel. 2167.
gy; 2 boy's suits, sizes 8 and 12. 276
FREE FOR GOOD HOME, white Cocker
Rolllngstone. Tel. 689-2245.
.
chilW. Bellevlew.
type female dog, very good with
¦.'
dren. Tel. 8-1105. . ' .. .
.¦
GREEN FEED chopper box, 20' long,
wilh or without wagon ; Lundtotl flail CARPETING, ceramic file, plastic tile,
formica, linoleum tile. Do If yourself
SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. Tel. 6-2183.
chopper. Leslie Hllke, Altura, Minn. ,
or we'll do It. See us at Curley's
Floor Shop. 377 E. Sth St. Open mornBEDLINGTON TERRIERS - Champion JOHN DEERE digger, 10', on rubber,
and
don't
ings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment anylines, look like a baby lamb
clutch lift, good condition; also John
shed. Very good with children. Also pet
time. Betto St Richard Sievers, owners.
Deere .490 corn planter with fertilizer
stock. Tel. Caledonia 724-2243.
attachment and disc openers, good conS 8. H SALES Is now In Winona located
dition. O-rvis Johnson, Dover, Minn.
FREE FOR a good home, 5 crossbred
at 202 44th Ave., next to the railroad
Sorum,
Lawrence
mo.
old.
puppies, 3'A
tracks. Open 9 fo 9. Tel. 8-2181.
FARMALL 8 With 2-row cultivator, 6'
Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7405.
1-bottom
mounted
mower,
mounted
plow, and chains. Elgart Rusert, Tel. ICE CREAM freezer, 30" with syrup disPOODLE CLIPPING — 15 and up. Tel.
pensers on top; used deep freeze; tables
Rolllngstone 8689-2161. .
8-2187 after 5.
and chairs; miscellaneous restaurant
supplies. Te|. Rolllngstone 689-2574.
CONVEYOR wilh 12" auger, 33' long.
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups/ well-markComplete with motor, hopper, bottom
ed, 7 weeks old. Tel. Houston 896-3946.
drop assembly, stand sets and safety USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
console TV sets and wringer washers.
cover shields .Contact Everett RupAll reconditioned, B A B ELECTRIC,
AKC REGISTERED Dachshund Miniature
precht/ Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 2720.
Witoka
2016.
puppies. Tel.
155 E. 3rd..
ALLIS CHALMERS B T-row cultivator, 1PEKINGESE PUPPIES—reasonable. Robottom plow. West End Greenhouses.
FINE QUALITY tableware, new and like
new, Including 6-plece settings of beaubert AAclntbsh, Hokah. Tel. 894-2153, (1
mile W. of Hokah on 44).
tiful International sllverplate, lovely
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
chlnaware
In choice: of 2 patterns, and
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
elegant sliver candelabra, all lo ba told
K Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
43 932-4308.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
at less than half price. Tel. 8-1787.

PRICED TO
SELL

14 ft. aluminum runabout
boat with 30 h.p. electric
starter Evinrude motor and
trailer.
16 ft. fiberglass boat.
May be seen at Central
Motors on Market St. or
Tel. 3541.

USED
RIDING MOWERS

PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Clifford Hotf, Lenseboro, Minn., (Pllol
Mound).

USED JAMESWAY barn cleaner, shuttle KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
type with new chain In elevator, 30
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood
lever stanchions. 30' call pen panelling
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
with 9 lever stanchions and gale . 24'
4210.
WELCH TYPE pony, gelding, -4-year-old. ' ' .bull'pen with 1 lever stanchion and
Gentle. Robert Wesse), Rf. 1, Garvin
gate. Allyn Tews, Rt. 1,. Winona. Tel,
• ;
BARGAIN
PRICES . . . Motorola Color
Heights. Tel. 8-138B.
Lewiston 2796.
TV In crate. We servlca all makes
may
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
YEARLING POLLED Hereford bull,
MASSEY HARRIS 12' disc, 3-polnt, 18"
be registered. Elgerf Ruserf, Tel. Rollblades, sealed bearings, like new. Get
lngstone 8689-2161.
our price on this one. 13' IHC wheel AAELROE BOBCATS. New, used and reconditioned, for sale , rent by the hour,
disc. Five T to 10' John Deere and IHC
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer , DaHOLSTEIN heifers, 20, opwu 25 feeder
dies. 10' John Deere double disc drill,
kota
Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
pigs. Gordon Nagle, Dakota, Winn.
grass seeder, low rubber, like new. 3
miles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
and 4 section John Deere drags, folding
at Nodlne. Tel. 643-2990.
BLACK MORGAN mora wilh blaxe. 1
eveners. Ten 2 and 3 bottom plows, 4
geldings, 1 sorrel with 4 socks end
are high clearance and trip bottoms.
blaze, 1 roan with socks end blaze, 2
YOU'RE SEW FASHIONABLE
Two 8" IHC drills with grass seeders.
Welch size, 1 mare, 1 gelding. All well
Will have 290 and 246 John Deere plant- YOUR clothes have the "look" ; . . the
broke. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
style, fit, color and flair that Is brand
ers. These are like new. Christ Moen,
new and right for you. You're the gal
Beach's Corner, Ettrick, Wis., (house
TWO PUREBRED Hampshire boars, servwho sews her own clothes with older
rear ot lot),
iceable age. Reglsterable. Dominic J.
fabrics and patterns ol distinction from
(Safcfltat Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th &
HOAAELITE
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
Chain Saws 8, Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices J—Specialized Service
ATTEND the annual Northeast Iowa POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO TAKE THE PAIN out of painting with
Angus Association Sale at Elkader
Elliott's Vlnalone Latex House Paint.
2nd t> Johnson
Tel. 5455
Sales Pavilion, Elkader, lowo on Sat.,
It's the easiest and fastest way to
April 26. Showtime , 9:30 a.m.; sale
paint the exterior of your home. Its
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
time 12:30 p.m. Top quality consignment
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
durability has undergone . exhaustive
of 31 hulls and 28 females by reliable
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
testing.
It has been exposed to the
breeders, catalogs available. George E.
burning rays of. the tropical sun and Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63
Schumacher, Sale Manager, Rt. 3,
cold winter blasts of the north. AvailCresco, Iowa.
able In exciting colors for mod mod- BURN MOBIL
FUEL OIL and enloy
erns.
the comfort of automatic personal care.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
Keep full service — complete burner
2 year olds and yearlings of lampcare. Budget service.
lighter and Diamond breeding. John
Order today
167 Center St.
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. Ml
Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
E. 8th. Tel, 338».
LARGE UNSHORN ewes, 130, to lamb
Apr. 25. Lester Finney, on Hwy. 52 at
Fu rq., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Canton. Tel. 743-8322.

W MW 24 in. 4 h.p.
"Lawn Trao" •
$»S
it Simplicity 32 in.
6 h.p. Model 600 $175
•k Sears 24 in. 4 h.p.
"Craftsman "
$95
•k Jacobsen 26 in. 4 h.p.
Reel Mower with Cart $55
ic Jacobsen 30 in. 6 h.p.
Reel Mo-wer
$60
All above units are checked
over, serviced and ready to
go.
See the new John Deere
lawn tractors on display, 6
h.p. to 14 h.p.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
133 Washington

CASE
FORAGE HARVESTER
with hay & corn
attachment.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palomino stallion, 4 while socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian end
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
8-1273 or write Daniel Bromrnerlch, Rt.
I, Winona.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; haltors; bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil) cow hollers.
Also boardlno, breaking, training, shoeing and horsos for sale. Dob Prxybylskl,
East Burns Valloy Road . Tel. 3B57.
SIXTEEN PUREBRED horned Horoford
heifers , coming I year old, calfhood
vaccinated. Also coming 2 year old
purebred horned Hereford bulls. Delbort
Kahoun, Rushford. Tel. 864-7403,
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
ago. Stephen Kronebusch, IVi E. ot
Altura, Minn.
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS, my 20-monthold herd sire, very stylish, marked
mostly black. 3-year-old cow, due wllti
second call In July. Several seloct bull
calves and a few holler calves. Very
good cattle and watch doa. Lloyd A.
Halgh, Alma, Wis, Tel. 685-4885.
PONIES for sale) also riding
Zlemer'a, Stockton.

horset ,

SHETLAND AND Shetland Welch ponies ,
all colors and sizes. After 6 p.m. or
weekends. William Chrlsllanson, Thellman, Minn. Tel. Plainview 534-2630.
COMPLETE DAIRY dispersal al private
sale. 36 Holsteln cows, 8 tored hellers
end 12 heifer colves, 2 DeL-avol mngnoflo milkers, 2—300 gal. bulK milk cool,
ers, 8 miles W. of Harmony, Minn, oti
Hwy. 26. Tel. 507-563-2630. Robert M,.
Vools & Sons .

NFT80

For Pig Scours
100 cc
;.... $ g.fio
450 CC
$n.95

~

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal l|o»Hh Center \
Downtown 8. Miracle /Vlall

SLEEVE & PISTON
SET SALE
y2 PRICE
for the following
FORD-NAA-600-700
IHC—A,B,C, super A, super
C 100, 200, super II, W4
300, 350, 408, 450
MASSEY - FERGUSONTE20 & TO20
OLi"VER-77

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown

Winona

FINAL
THROW AWAY
PLOWSHARE SALE!
6—Allis
' 3-Caso
3-Cose
3—IHC
chief
6-iriC
chief
1-John
hnrd

Chalmcr 3-hole 14*
3-ho!e 10"
3-hole 1(1" LFH
3-hole 14" super
4-hole 14" super
Deere 4-hole 16"
faced

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 441 Hay, Grain, Feed

Winona

SO

MIXED MAY In small and Inrno square
hnloa, Z0c and 30c; nlso Larkcr hurley
and Lodl onti . Wlllon Holden, Ruthlord,
Minn. Tol. 054-9320.

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California Whlfoi, While Leohorn., or
Meal Type fleofers bony cnlcks . Order
now, our Wlnonn olllce, corner 2nd a,
Center, open dally a.- .'lO to 4;30. Tel , SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, donned,
3910
SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERr,
sacked or hrlna your own sacks. John
Rolllngstone , Minn, Tel. 009-2111.
Waldo, R|. 3, Winona. Tol. Witoka 60
222« .

Wonted—Livestock

46 HALED CONDITIONED alfalfa ami brwne
~
liny, sloiod In harm nlso Imlort straw.
WIS
N LIVESTOCK WARKET
tester Jacch, Rt. 1, Wlnoii". (Garvin
. ti?
^
A
REAL I
GOOD
auction market for your
llolahlt). Tel. D-13BI.
livestock
Dnlry cnlllo on hnnd all
week.
Livestock bouolit tvtrv day PIR5T AND second crop hoy, dallvured,
Trucke available . Sale , Thurs , 1 p.m.
also straw. Euoono l.ilmcrlr , Kollopn
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7014.
Tel. Plainv iew 534-1763.

Winona

PAINT DEPOT

Zenith Color TV
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezers
Air Conditioners
Easy
Washers & Dryers
DENEFF
TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

TWO 9x12' green-brown mixture carpets,
Dupont 501 continuous filament nylon,
double lute back, 8 months old. Excel,
lent condition. Tel. 5148 after 4.
BASSETT DELUXE bedroom set, queen
size, take over $35 per mo. payments;
also Brody 5-plece kitchen set, $120.
701 W. Howard. Tel. 8-4807.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and pla».
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl Knole.
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
runs, room-size nylon rugs , door wax,
wall llnoloum. counter tops , formica,
adheslves , carpet, carpet remnants,
carpel runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389,

TORO POWER MOWERS

A MOWER for every mowing need . .
rotarlos . . . reels . . . riders . .
power handle.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 5065

D A I L Y N EW S "
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

MOTOROLA TV, blond cabinet, good
vi/orklnn order. 525/ mahogany bed. pair
stop ond lablos, collee table, framed
mirror, blond coflee table. All In perfect condition. Tel, 3097.
BASEMENT CLEARANCEI J-4-J drawer
c hosts, walnut- or maple finish, ttarllno
at $33. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd 8, Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl.
evenlnns . Park behind the store.
THREE-PIECE walhut bedroom suites,
double drosser, cheit and bod, J12».95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE.,
302 Mankato Ave.

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS!
4W PRE-FINISHED
CHESTNUT VINYL PANELING

PER
SHEET

$^)
7C
r
£ J ^ EACH

4'x8V/4" Nutmeg Okume
4'x7' Light Okume Panels

$4.35 ea.
$3.95 ea.

Willie Present Stock Lasts

u5cl~
i
mil ml

"o
n ,™ , '

75 Kansas St . Phono 3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Winona

Good Things to Eat

65 Apartments,Furnished

KIDS UNDER T2

~ TWO-BEDROOM

i
j^lRonald's
REGISTER FOR BOYS'
& GIRLS' BICYCLE
; ; V __ AT — '

J UST RECEIVED •
A truck load of
. TREE RIPENED
Ruby Red

Houses for Rent

from Texas.
These Grapefruit are/
now at their best.

Heuer & Johnson
Bluff Siding, Wis.

66

HEA.D STD skits, 205" with Nevada bindIngst Ralchle boots , size IOV2, $40. 701
¦ VV. Howard. Tel. 8-4807,
REMINGTON WVODEL 1100 12 gauge , automatic, new; also Model 74? 30-OS, automatic, new. $120 each. 701 W. Howard.
Tel. 8-4S07,

70

Musical Merchandise
FLUTE fOR SALE-JM. Tel. 5303.

CORONET and case wilh music holder.
All' In very flood condition. Tel. Ruth-

• .

;

Business Places for Rent 92

Tel. 4135

GRAPEFRUIT

16lt BU-ma.

completely
furnished
HWY . 248 NEAR Minnesota City. Large
HOME WITH A VIEWi '.
apartment wilh carpeting. Ideal West LOVELY 3 or 4-be<frbom home located on
2-bodroom brick veneer ranch type
Central location. On busline. Available
riomBi over 4 acres mostly Mgh level,
a large corner tot. Many added extras
Msy 1. Tel. >1674.
wooded jlcpe. pine forest. More teres
such as redwood foncod yard, centra!
If dsslred. Must be seen to be apprealr-condltiohlng, wall-to-wall carpeting,
ONE MAN wanted to share . comfortably
ciated. Tel. for appointment M89-55B4
panelled recreation room, panelled and
lurnlshed apartment with one other.
carpeted den or fourth bedroom In base- • o r 4S96. Merrill o, Holland, Owner.
See est 276 E.-, 7th St., Apt . B.
ment. Easy to assume present mortgage
with asking price of $24,900. Home Is AX. LARGE DOUBLE garage with storage area attached lo a new home with
located at 4710 W. 9th. Please Tel. 2421
3 largo bedrooms. Living room, dining
for appointment.
room, beautiful kitchen wltrt plenty of
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — 1552 W.
bullt-lrii, lull waiting lor you. You can
Broa-dway, appro*. 5000 fl., 14 ft. cctllna EX. 6 ROOMS AND BATH for owner, 4
buy outright or we'll consider an exrooms and bath to rent. Separata heathelgrst, convenient . location./Tel. 7434.
change deal with your present home.
ing systems. 2-car garage. St. Stan's
No ad can properly describe- the heme,
area. You can use the rental Income to
CONVENIENT downtown office and store
but we will b» glad to tell you more If
help you pay for the- property. Let us
spaces;
VOU
Will Tel. B-4345, ABTS AGENCY,
show you how you can get ahead wilh
INC., IM Walnut St.
this opportunity. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
SVf3 E. 3rd
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-1365.
Tal. e0S6, 4347 or i3i9
BY OWNER-3-bedroom home with hardwood floor, carpeted living room, heated
DX. 15,000 BUYS this 4-room home logarage, walk-out basement and barbecated near new high school. There Is
cue.
Under *W,0W. Tel. Minnesota city
no Inflation here. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
<8»-2«4J.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
Spacious & Free
Parking Area

.:

'¦'.: NEEDLES

THREE-ROOM HOUSE on Front St., tinfurnished, available In May. Rent $30.
Tel. Witoka 2379.
ONE OR TWO-bedroom cottage, furnished, SIOO. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
Tel . 689-9150. Ask for Sharon.
SMA1L MODERN
derson, Witoka.

house.

Sumner

Hen-

Wa nted to Rent

96

FIVE COLLEGE girls Want furnished
apartment near WSC, Sept. through
June. Tel. 8-2W1, ExL 352, ask for Sue
Rosacker.
THREE or four-bedroom house In or within 10 miles of Winona. College professor.
Tel. collect cenfervllle 539-2631. .. ¦
THREE-BEDROOM home In or hear WInone, by June 1. Tel. Rolllngstone 84B9¦ • ¦;, ¦¦ ¦
2474. .

For All Mokes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
1IM1B E. 3rd

Radios, Television

95

MODERN 4-bedrocm house and garage In
country. Nearly new gas furnace. Prefer someone who would do some tractor
driving and small amount of chores In
exchange for rent: Rudy 6 fcob Boyum,
Peterson, Minn- Tel. 675-57.5.

71

C.B. BASS radio, excellent condition, very
reasonable. Tel. 8-2583 or 227 E. 10th
after 8 p.m.

97

Bus Properly for Sale

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,004) square feet of terrific building

Ideally suited for light manufacturing
buslnses. Beautiful offices. Good park.
Ing and room for expansion. For de
NOW IT'S HERE, s TV clinic for your
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
»lek; s6fe. Unbelievably low rates, we
wrvlce plack and white and color sets
Jim Sodereers, 41)5 or 8-1944.
within a 20-mlle radius. We also have
Used portable and console model TVs
and appliances. Economy TV & Appliance, ' 72» E. 5th. Tel. 6777 anytime.
285 ACRES with beautiful spring. 4 miles
"
from Winona, l mile from Mississippi
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
fclver. A steal at only »1S,000, Twalten
Service- All Makes & Models
Realty, Houston. Mark Zimmerman, WP
Complete Antenna Installation '
none
, Tel. 8-1474.
Tel.
9732
7tl E. 8th

98

forms,Land for Safe

285 ACRE DAIRY" farm, barn cleaner,
silo unloader, very productive soil,
sharp modern home. Winona 14 miles,
SEVERAL USED Singer zigzag sewing
Houslon 12 miles. Immediate possession.
machlnesi like new condition. Both conA. money-makerl $32,000, $12,000 down.
soles and portables. WINONA SEWING
Siettler Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Tel
CO., 915 W. Jlh St.
. 282-4039. .

Sewing Machines

73

Paris : 75
Stoves, furnaces,
¦

300-ACRB FAR M-4 miles W. of La Crescent with modern home, $18,500; elso
good selection of homes and other propKEMMORB «' . electrle range, 4-biirner,
erties, CORNFORTH R6ALTV, Tel La
with deep ¦well.¦ Tel. Rolllngstone 489Crescent
895-2105 or for no toll charge
¦¦
¦
3154.
.¦ ¦
f*om Winona Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-27B5.
;

;

. -r

NEW ELECT RIC range. Tel. 4384.

IF-YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or home, or. are planning fo sell real
STOVE-slZB 20"X24" , 34" Hlglw—Gas, ' esfate^my^type, contact NORTHERN
- ' --» ;
S20. Tel. 4B06.
. I NVESTMEWT COMPANY, Real: Estate
"Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
VV. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar. cadle, Wis. Tel. ;323-7350X '
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
FARMS - FARMS '- FARMS
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
delivery. See us for all your office supOsseo, Wis.
plies, desks, files or olllce chairs.
Tel. Oftlce 5»7.345»
Tel.
5222.
ITER/CO.,
LUND TYPEWR
Res. 495-3157

Typewriters

77

'

78

Vacuum Cleaners

We buy, we sell, we trade.

20S ACRES, about W tillable, on good
gravel road. 4-bedroom home with bath,
DISPOSABLE BAGS for mosf vacuum
de,
on
clly
Information
»arn with 31 stanchions, other buildings,
cleaners. For
Good-sized spring originates In pasture ,
livery Tel. - 6474. AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., m E. 3rd.
215 ACRES near Rushford on Hwy. 16,
"Very comfortable 3-bedroom home with
bath. Oood as-stanchlon barn, alio, other
buildings. 73 tillable acres In good stata
MAYTAG Wringer type washer for $30,
of fertility and lay very well.: Large
TUl. St. Charles 932,3093, .
• spring runs through open pssture.
Terms available to responsible party.

Washing, Ironing Maeh. 79

81 Boyum Agency, Realtors

Wahted to Buy

Tel. Rushford 844-9381
TENT WANTED-sleep 3-5, heovy duty
or
with zippers on windows and doo rs.
Hatlevlg, Salesman
Clair
•
Tel. 8-1273.
Tel. Peterson 875-5635
_
A SET OF ' encyclopedias, Colliers er
Americana, not ove r 5 years old. G. J,
. .
Rubash, Tel. 8-3024.
MVODERN 3-BEDROOM home with double
^
garage and 2 adjoining lots. Beautiful
SCHOOL BUS—must be 48-passenger or
river view, midway between Winona
bigger. Prefer Ford or Chevrolet. Eland La Crosse on Hwy. 41 service road.
mer Boster, Tel. 9935 or write c/o GenOwner will finance after reasonable
eral Delivery.
down payment. Inquire 480 E. Mark.
BOX SPRING and mallress, double bed
size. Clean and reasonable . Tel, 8-4155, rx. A NEW HOME located near shopping
center, school and bus line. Call us if
this move fits Into your program for the
USED BABY playpen. Tel. 7721, ask for
future . 4 bedrooms, attached garage, full
Violet,
basement. It will bo a pleasure to show
you
this home, ABTS AGENCY, INC,
lid
desk,
SMALL OLD-fasMoned drop
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
(were often finished in light oak) i also
stereo portable record p|ayer. Tel.
EAST FIFTH - Modem 2-femlly house
e-1241.
,
with large oarage, 20x40, Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
BOAT TRAILER , steering assembly and
•remote controls for a manual shift outGX, DUPLEX with large double garage
board motor. Tol. 8-1921 alter 5.
one block from Huff Street. Ideal location. Lot us give you complete details.
WANTED — used davenport end chair,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St,
oood condition, reasonably priced. Tel,
Tot. 8-4345.
2603.

Houses for Sale
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WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL THREE-ROOM HOUSE , $500 down. Hank
Olson, Tel. 2017.
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
TWO HOUSES. Buy ono, get one free
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 2047
Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 20)7.
222 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron , metals, rags, hides,
. raw furs and wooll

Sarh Weisman & Sons
.450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

T e l. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOMS for girls, with kitchen
privileges, 221 E. 4 th.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or wllhnul
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep'
ers. Tel. 4059 .

Apartmonts, Flats

90

DELUXE 1-bcdroom apartment. Tel. BOD
SELOVER, REALTOR, 2349.
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent 2bedroom, carpeted, (Ireplneo , garage,
Heal and hot water furnished. Availablo Mny 1. Inquire Mon. through Frl.
Tel. Howls Johnson, homo 2761, office
B-51J1.
DECORATED upstairs apartNEWLY
mont, V3 block from lake on Main St.
View ot park or Inko from evory room.
Garage , hoal , hot water furnished. Rent
1145. Tel. 3022 nfler 5.
ONE-flEDDOOM UrM lloor apartment, , oil
utilities and garnige furnished. Available Mny 1. Tel. 9207 lor eppolnlmont.
EXCELLENT CENTRAL location, attractive Moedrnom aparlmont. Available
¦
Mny, Tol, 4147.
TWO-BEDROOM npwtment et 40 Second
Avo. S.W. In Harmony, Minn, Sulfnhto
tor couplo or small family. Clnlr RongIcy, Prosper, Minn.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment ot 103 W.
flh, Sioo rent, Contact Albert Thais ,
Tol. B-S376,
DELUXE l bedroom apartment, aircondllloned, oil alrout pnrklno, Available Mny 1, Sunnyslda Manor. Tel.
' 8-4Z0J.
__ .

ApartmonU, Furnished

91

DOWNTOWN—for working girl. *U P'r
, monlh. Td. 0-4711
^
^
l-badIDEAL TOR COUPLE. All naw
lmm»Available
dfh.
429
E,
room ot
i dleloly. Tel. 0-10S9,

Telephono Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

EX. DON'T COMPLAIN about the work
In cleaning) a largo home II your family
Is now smaller. Lot us tell you about
the 4-room, one-floor home. If's neat as
a pin. ABTS AOENCY, INC, I5» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365,
ACTION REALTV-Jellma or buying a
home? For couleous, helpfu l and effective service, Tel. 4115.

MOBILE HOMES
Prices Start From
$3995
Low down payments
& terms.

HOMES;

1 in Dakota
1 in Lanesboro
2 in Dresbnch
2 in Rushford
1 at Rushford Golf Course
3 in Hokah ,
Many in Houston
All very nice homes!

FARMS:

491 Acre Beef Harm
Should connect up to tlio
new proposed dam site near
Lanesboro,
320 Acre Beef &
Dnlry Farm
South of Rushford. New set
of buildings. Priced right
320 Aero Farm
West of Witoka . Priced to
sell,
5!>9 Aero Crop Farm
Just North of Houston.
Terms*

TWAITEN REALTY
Hquston, Minn ,

Tel. 896-3500 or Evenings
BIM1-3101 & 090-2017

SIX-ROOM home has everything, large ST. CHARLES. By owner. 3-bedroom
rambler, attached gerage, family room
fenced yard, desirable West location,
will) fireplace , finished basement with
priced to sell, Tel. 5249.
full bath. Dishwasher, range and water
sotMner. Tel. 93S-3B70 afttr 2 p.m. or,
CX. LARGE CARPETED living room, 3
all day Frl. rrtrough Sun.
nice ' sized bedrooms. Plenty of cupboards end room In kitchen. New sidWX. IP YOU HAVE S5.000 jrou can own
ing/ full sized basement. Call us about
this charming duplex. Let your tenant
this home, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 157
maKe all the rest of th» paymonti,
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
while you llva ront free, AT81S AGENCY. INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel. M345.

/-—^

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

NEAR THE LAKE
2 bedrooms and carpeted
living room, large kitchen
with breakfast nook. Landscaped yard and garden
space. $13,500. '
NEW 4 BEDROOM
On large lot, double garage,
carpeted living room.
NEW 3 BEDROOM
In Goodview, all carpeted.
Extra large kitchen with
built-ins and dishwasher ,
Quality construction. Bath
and .%..
HIGH SCHOOL AREA
3 bedrooms, 1 floor home,
$16,900. Extra lots if desired. .
COLLEGE AREA
Good income possibilities in
this 3 bedroom home. New
roof , furnace and exterior.
$14,000.
Tel. 84808
24 Hour Phone Service"

t

eoe
SefeMe,

REALTOR
120 CENTER- m.2349
Rooiw and Livable
describes ^thia home in good
wes't Central location. Living room ' and dining room
newly carpeted. Natural fireplace, panelled kitchen has
large counter space and eating area. Three large bedrooms.

See the Inside

to appreciate the assets of
this home in west central location. Large carpeted living room and dining room.
Panelled kitchen has double
sink and room for washer
and dryer. Three carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath
and new double garage .

In Beautiful
Gil more Valley

in an area of nice homes.
Two-becrjoom home on large
lot. Carpeted living and dining room. If you want a
LARGE LOT, see this!

Are You Economy
Minded?
But you want carpeting and
panelling too? See this twobedroom home in good west
location . New gafl furnace,
enclosed back porch and attached garage.

Live in One,
Rent the Other

Each apartment in this duplex has two bedrooms .
PRICED UNDER $10,000.
AFTER HOURS CALL":
Mvlcj Peterson
4009
Laura *=l»k ..,
Jin
Laura Satka
ni7

JL

ZX. WE ARE ASKED so many.timet,
"How docs this exchange of homes
work?" If you want more Inlormetlonw
phone us or coma In and we'll give
you complete) detail*. Right now we
nave a number of hornet that can be
exchanged. One of these Is a West End
used home, $ rooms and bath. Basement and attached garnoe. Let us serve
you. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnul
SI. Tel. 8-43M.

Frank West Agency
175 t.afsyett«
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours

Owner Being
Must sell 3-bedroom home,
built-ins, carpeting and
drapes. Large lot, in Goodview. Attractive terms can
be arranged.

Tel. 3236

Top Quality

Very fine, four V bedroom
home with attached garage.
Large family room with
birch paneling. Carpeted
living room and bath. Double wardrobe closets in
bedrooms. Lovely kitchen,
with snack bar . Lots of land
with fruit trees.

Penny Wise

Two bedroom home. West
location. Nice yard with
nearly new garage. Good
size living room and kitchen . Bath. Near bus line.

120 CENTER - m.2#9

Fountain.

FARM
OR LAND WANTED
By private party.
Within 10-15 miles from Winona . Spring possession.

Request For Bids

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104
PAIR 12x38 e-ply tirei, half tread left.
Best offer. Lyle Swenson, pialnvlew,
Minn., (near Beaver). Tel. 534-2169.

ATTENTION
FARMERS
planning on putting
DUALS on your tractor?
We have
4 DIFFERENT MODELS
to choose from

>™ $149

. ¦ as

Four-Plex .

Stucco building in good condition. Four very nice, two-'
bedroom apartments . Tile
baths, kitchens, and living
rooms. Laundry facilities.
Separate furnaces/ ;
Residence Phones : After 5
E. J. Hartert ...... 3973
Mary. Lauer ' .
4523
Bill Ziebell
4854
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

601 Main

Tel. 8-5141
100

Lots for Sals

LOTS FOR SALE-Gllmore Valley, approximately 38,000 square feet. Inquire
835 38lh Ave. Tel. J487 niter 5 or Sat.
and Sun.
TWO ACRES ol land and 200' of lake
shore on Bass Lake, 4 miles S.E.
from Blwoblk, Winn., Hwy. 4. Ideal
for swlmmlno. water skiing, and Bass,
Northern and pan fishing. Land Is
well wooded wltth Pine, Poplar and
Birch. Assessed value 9)1930, will sell
for $1600. G. J. Rubash, B4B W. Broadway. Tel. 8-3024,
LITTLE UNDER' 1 acres, reasonable,
located In Bluff Siding, Wis.
Ideal
building property. Tel. 4233 alter i
P.m.
SIX 100 x 200' lot s within city limits ol
Rushford, Minn., In newly developed
area.

or

Clnlr Hallovlg, Snlesman
Tel. Poterjon S75-5035

Wanted—Real Estato

002

NEED 2 bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupnnls Include slate collego professor, wife and 2 ch ildren,
Prefer East side location. Tel. 4221
anytime.

MEET US AT

OPEN HOUSE
TODAY

2 P.M - 4 P.M.
Enjoy country living at Us best. Take a drive in the
country to PICKWICK and see our
NEW HOMES
on display

1968 GMC s/*-ton pickup.
1960 Ford J?750 dump truck.
1956 International Harvester
tractor with front end
loader aid backhoe.

$2295

'67 CHEVROLET

Bel Air 4-door, V-8, automatic, turquoise color with
matching interior. Real
clean car .

La Crescent
State Bank

$1795

'67 PONTIAC

BETTER
USED TRUCK
BUYS

FEATHERCRAFT 15' runabout, 40 H.p.
Johnson electric, 2 tanks, battery, complete fop. us E. King after 5.

Grand Prix, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
orchid color, black bucket
seats. In excellent condition. Priced below book at

$2395
'67 FORD

EV1NRUDE 30 h.p,, manual start, controls, gas tank, new 4-blade bronze
prop. $125. T0I. 6613 or see at 602
Mankato.
SEA KING, 12 h.p., 19S4 Model, wary
good condition, $95. Tel. Galesville 5822737".
¦
Tel.' ¦ Allure

$1895
'66 FORD

4-door Country Sedan, 289
cu. in. V-8. straight stick,
power steering. A real clean
car at

$1495

RAMBLER—1?M Classic «0 4-door, standard, «-cyllnder, radio. S375. R ichard
Anderj on, 776 Gllmore.

IDEAL HOME for young or elderly couple, 12x50" mobile home, 1967 Model,
Mc» new, »xtr« added. Must sell. Tel,
5MJ.
CAMPER BUS-1951 Chevrolet with 1957
rebuilt engine, built-in cupboards, cop' porlone sink, gas lights, heater and
stove, pressure water, panslled, sleeps
6. Ready to go, $795. 465 Lafayette.
Tel. 6071.
HOMETTB
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELO
5CMULT
¦».A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-el E„ Wlrtona.
Tel. 4274

Auction Salei

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner

Winona, Tel. 7114
Jim Papenfust, Dakota, Tel. 843-197
Boyum Agency, Rushlord, Tel. 164-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all aires end kinds of
Tal. Dakota 643-2943

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
¦
49BO.
APR. 21-Mon. 11:30 a.m. 5M, miles N.
ol Osseo. Francis Barber, owner,- zeck
& Helke, Auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
APR. 21-Mon. 10:30 e.m. 2 mllos E. of
Independence on Hwy . 121. Ray Maule,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
APR. 21—Mon. 12 noon. Jo-Ellas Restaurant Auction al 418 Copeland Ave,
La Crosse, Wis. Russell Schroeder,
Auctioneer) Norlhern Inv, Co., Clerk.

APR . 23—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of
Utica, Minn. Harold J. Olson, owner;
Alvln Kohnsr, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

'69 MERCURY

Marquis 4-door hardtop, demonstrator.

APR. 22—Tuei. 12 noon. 4 mites N. of
Dove r on Hwy. 10 and then % milt E.
Oilman Etlolion, owner) Bruike & Olson, auctioneers) Farmers Credit Co.,
Claremont, clerk.
APR. 22—Tues, 11:30 a.m. At 1-94 end
Hwy. 10 Interchange at Osseo, Wis .
Voids Inc., Annual Spring Sale) Zeck S,
Helke, auctioneers; Nortner-n Inv. Co.,
clerk.

TOUSLEY
FORD

Next to Miracle Mall
Open Mon,,' Wed., Fri.
Evenings 'til 9 p.m.

109

Used Cars

ROLLOHOME-I96I , new carpeting and
ilr-condltloner, very good condition.
Tel, 7280.

APR. 21-Mon. 12 noon. '4 mile N, of
Mabel, Minn, on Hw. 43, then 4 miles
W., then 7 mltoi N. Alvln Vatlahd, own.
nor i Knudson 8. Erickson, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

3-1969 Ford
Demonstrators
At Big Savings

Tel. 4738

65 Laird

WINNEBAGO ' camping trailer, sleeps
«, Built-in oven, atovo, furnace, gas
refrigerator,
includes
hitch, brake.
Used . 3 nights. Tel. Oalosvliio 582-3737.

Will handt*
auctions.

4-door Ranch Wagon , 6cylinder engine, automatic,
power steering/radio , white
in color.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Mobllo Homes, Trailers 111

APR. 22—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles 0. of
Boycovllle, Wis. on Hwy. 170, then .3
miles N. on County Trunk Hwy. F. Elvin Stoner , owner) Humpal 4V Rlek,
auctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk .
APR. 23-Wed. IV a.m. Frank Ballot
Blacksmith Shop Auction, 4 miles W.
of Augusta on HH. Everetta Stensen,
O-wner; Zeck a Helke, Auctioneers;
N orthern Inv. Co., Clerk.

CAMBRIDGE — 1969, 12x60', completely
fu rnlshed, carpeted throughout. Cr.m- APR , 24—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E.
para before you buy. Fountain City
of Mondovi, Wis. Richard Frledrich,
Trailer Park , Trailer 3. Tel. 6I7-6421.
owner; Helke 8. Zeck, auctioneers!
northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OLDER
MODEL,
toi?
travel
horns.
Fair
LINCOLN—19 65 Continental, low-mileage,
condition. Tel. 2043,
APR. 35—Frl. 11 a.m. at Galesville, Wis.,
like now, executive driven, air-condion Trempealeau County Fairgrounds.
tioned. Tel. 8-3181.
CAMPING TRAILER-Apactm Scout. InBrookes Impl. Co., owner; Alvln Koh.
quire 833 32th Ave. Tel. 5487 etter 5
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
MERCURY—1947 Cougar, In good shape.
or Sat. and Sun.
clerk.
.
May be seen at 1377 W. 4th.

ALUMINUM FLAT, 16', with 35 h.p.
Mercury, Rldgjide steering and trailer. CHEVROLET—1965 Impala 2-door hard60 h.p. Johnson electric. 5 h.p. Johntop, V-8, automatic, radio, powor steerson. Tel . 8-384i8 after 5.
ing. Good condition. 3710 9lh St., Gdvw .

CHEVROLET, 1958, 6 cylinder with over
drive, ' 2 door) 1957 Chevrolet, V-t,
stra ight stick, 4 doeri 1953 Packard
straight 8 and straight stick, 4 door.
Te) , 8-1539 days,

HONDA-l9o5 Sport .50, good condition,
best offer. Way be seen at 960 W. 7fh.
Tel. 3830. .
CHEVROLET-1965 Blseayne, V-B, 4-door,
automatic, all power, Tel. Lewiston 31134.
HONDA—1967 160, owned by marrl&i couple, used on ly for pleasure riding, ex- RAMBLER—1960 American 8-doop, good
condition. 3715 W. Jth, Tel. 8-J1M,
cellent condition with 4,000 miles. $325,
Tel. 8-4267 lor appointment.
BUICK-1965 Wildcat, Ilka new, 18,000
miles, stereo (ape, power steering and
HONDA 90 Trail, excellent shape. Tel.
brakes, 11995. Tel. 7060 or 8-5403.
9297 or see at 1635 Edgewood Road,

HONDA—1967, 305 Scrambler, In excellent MALIBU-19e'J, buckets, console , power
Meerlnj, 307 engine. Take over paycondition. Only 5,000 miles, priced very
ments. Tel. 8-4807.
reasonable. Tel. 2722.
CUSHMAN EAGLE-1961 Scooter, wecel. VOLKSWAGEN-1962 sedan, «495. Serry
Johnson, Tel. Arcadia 323-3601.
lent condition, Tal. 7280.

,
\
' §

I

STUDEBAKER, 1932 truck, In good run- FALCON—1960, low mileage, economical,
ning condition. Zigzag sewing ma chine,
oood running, reasonable. Tel. 1-2371
used only 2-4 hours. Cecil WUr, Colesalter 4 p.m.
vllle, Wis.
OL.D5MOBILE-19J7 4-door. Would be a
INTERNATIONAL 'A-lon pickup will) IV
oood second car . Runs very good. 1100.
x 7W deluxe mobile traveler ca mper.
Tel. 3358 anytime. .
Both bought new In 1968. 3,400 miles on
pickup, will sell together or separate. RAMBLER—1965 2-door Classic, (-cylin427 Grand St. Tel. 8-2463.
der, standard transmission, Minnesota
City, Tel. 689-2474.
INTERNATIONAL W-ton pickup, 1944, Recent engine work, good body and In- PL.YMOUTH-195* Fury III 4-door, V-8,
terior. 4-speed and -rack . Tel, 8-2226,
automatic, power steering. Oood condition. Tel. Altura 7281.
FORD—1947 iruck, good rubber. Tertian
Helium, Whalan, Minn. Tel , Pe-tenon MUSTANG—1965, V-8, 3-speed, very clean,
875-5360.
reasonable^ 702 Grand. Tel. 9470.
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"MINI-LADDER"
HOME IMPROVEMENT
~
LOAN OVER $500

""104,26

B0.2ft

CORNFORTH REALTY

nM w lERCHAIMTT S
NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurcinco Corporation

— 4lh & Main - Tel. 4321
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1 I will offer my personal p roperty at public auction • j
*M located 3 miles east of Mondovi or 6 miles weBt of Eieva t j
to County Trunk BB, then I mile south and 3 miles h
east on County Trunk HH. Watch for arrows.

Thtatsday, April 24

WITH EVERY

125.2S

mmo^^Bmu
.
Member FDIC

1
1
\
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B ^, Worn mm

mi0.26

mmw^mmki

AP

Amount 21 Month 36 Month 48 Month 00 Month 84 Month
~~ ~
4G.nT 32^50" y 26A9
2T2flT _J 6- 48_
Isi .OwT
~ ,
~
'
50
9
18 03__
«5-°°
J&OOlT
- L __ 42 5L —32,07_
49.02_
76.04
63.43
97.06
139.08
_ $3,0»0

_ i $5,000

I

the car you want, then come Into
Winona National for a
tailor-made,confidential car loan."

^
f

NO.u mzRN INVcSTMcN I COjj H|B[{

DO YOUR REMODELING THIS YEAR
CHECK THE CONVENIENT
PAYMENT TABLE BELOW
'

~
23Q,27

We can finance a now one for you, easily,
quickly, and at the best of terms, Decide on

I
/
'

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

-,

Is your car at the end of its road? , I

J
S

HONDA SPORT 50—In excellent condition CHEVROLET-1964 Blscayna S-door, 6-cyl.
and rum like new. Neale Sobota, 8r. I,
tnder, stick. Immaculate condition. 44 ,.
Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-3291.
ooo actual miles. May ba sten at 723
W. Howard all day Sun.
Motorcycles New & Used
FORD—1941, V-«, automatic, clean. Tsl.
Complete Parts & Service
B-1673 after 4.
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
CHEVROLET-1954 5<loor, aulomatle, In
good running condition, $163, rel. Witoka 2379,

ONLY 3 VACANT

La Crescqnt, Minnesota .
Tel. 095-2106 •

'68 FORD

Fairiane 500 4-door, 302 V-S,
automatic, power steering,
white sidewall8, 12,000 miles.
Factory warranty. Priced
to sell at

See at La Crescent Auto
Salvage, riow Toter Inc.,
Hwy. 16 S. of La Crescent.
Please submit written bids
by April 30 to La Crescent
State Bank. We reserve the
right to accept or rejec t all
bids.

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home [Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Without it, no deal is a
good deal! With us, complete satisfaction is ¦ an
unwritten policy. Let us
prove it. Trade up today!

1963 INTERNATIONAL C1100 % Ton Pickup.
Free Installation
1962 GMC 4000 Cab Over
with 351 cu. in. engine, 5
speed transmission, 2
speed axle, 00<bc20 10 ply
tires.
INTERNATIONAL A1958
MIRACLE MALL
162, Long Wheel Base,
TEL. 8-430L
cab and chassis. 6 cylinder engine, 4 speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle,
1G)6
Boats,Motors,Etc.
825x20 10 ply tires.
ALU/AINUM RUNABOUT, 14', windshield,
1957
INTERNATIONAL SC
steering wheel, convertible fop. J5 h.p.
engine, electric start. Factory trailer.
162.
Short wheel base, cab
See at . 413 B. Howard or TBI. 4691.
and chassis, 6 cylinder
OLASSTRON, 1968 17.' With all extrlsf
engine, 4 speed transmis1965 100 h.p. Mercury outboard. MIOO
sion, 2 speed axle , 825x20
firm. 473 Slouk Or Tel. 8-4807.
10 ply tires.
FLAT-BOTTON wood boat, 14', includes
al
1153
W.
Howard.
CHEVROLET % Ton
new
oars.
540.
See
1950
'
pickup.
BISCAYN6 seottyettftf la', flb«roi«s,
wltri top, «0 h.p. motor, electric Jtarler.
1947 INTERNATIONAL KBSlots of oxtras. Heavy duty Spartan trailer. All oood condition. IMS complete. «•
7. Long wheelbase, cab &
volt bilge pump, $15. Tel. Fountain City
chassis with trailing axle,
687-3062.
2 speed axle, 5 spe«d
ARKANSAW TRAVELER 14* tl»t. lei,
transmission, 825x20 10 ply
2052 alter 5..
tires.

for sale.

Winona Sunday Newt ¦ 1
1||
"
Winona, Mlnnetcta " ¦
SUNDAY,APRIL 2671W

SATISFACTION

Tei; 6482.

BOAT TRAILE R
7732.

109

PICKUP CAMPER top, Will fit 196M9S8 V0LKSWA0EN-19M isdan, radio, sunInternational wilh f bonus load box .
root. T«l. 8-4XJ0.
.
Like new. Tel. Allure 6602, Ralph vnrKemp.
'LYMOUTH GTX—1947, 4-spttt Poiltrso
Hon. Tal. Ltwlslon 3351 alter 3.
TRUCK BOOIE&-trallert, built, repair•d and painted. Holit lolei and lervMOBILE HOMB-1963 , 20x40, 3 bedrooms,
. Icei. eera'e, 39J9 VV. 4th. Tel. 493)
furnished with stov«, refrigerator, airconditioner
and
washing
machine.
James Atkinson, Peterson, Minn. Tal.
875-5481/

Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* 1
1
1

Prestige Living
Four - bedroom home on a TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
small engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
very large lot. Very nice
71 Lafayotte St. Tel. 3S1».
yard with shade trees. Lovely kitchen with dishwasher LONE STAR 21' cabin Cruiser, 75 h.p.
Johnson motor, trailer , many exdras.
and disposal. 1% baths. Car$1850. Tel La Crosse 782-4275
peted living room with stone .
fireplace. Formal dining Motorcyclej,Bicycles 107
room. Large screen porch. ;

Tel. Rushlord 064-9301

Sefovcfc
w
iV REALTOR

Tel.

house.

MONTGOMERY
WAR D

Transferred

Boyum Agency, Realtors

BOB

TWO-BEDROOM
Clly, 8687-7351.

FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact :

^

102 Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108 U^ed Cart

99 Wanted—Real Estat*

Stirnemaii-Selover Co.

MCDONALD'S

Guns/Sporting Goods

99 Houses for Sale

91 Houses for Sale
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Sale to start at 12:30 P .M ,
Lunch will be served.
14 HEAD OF ANGUS CATTLE - B Angus cows (2
springing and 6 bred for summer freshening); 4 Angus
heifers, 1 vear old; 1 Angus steer, 1 year old; 1 Purebred
Angus bull, serviceable age. A small herd of quality
cattle in extremely good condition .
TRACTORS AND MACIITNERY - AUis Chalmers
W.D . tractor , Cnso V.A.C. tractor, both in excellent runnlng condition ; New Holland 67 hay baler; Allis Chalmers
PTO combine; New Idea No. 200 manure spreader;
Glcnco 8 ft. field digger; Case 2-16 inch plow on rubber;
one 12 ft. singlo disc; ono fl ft . singlo disc; Cose 2-row
corn planter; A.C. mounted cultivator ; 3-section steel
drnfi; McD. c ft. grain drill; Ncw Idea 7 ft . power mower;
McD. 4-bar side rake; Ford hay conditioner; Brllllon
6tnlk chopper ; A.C. No. 33 2-row mounted corn picker.
OTHER MACHINERY — Hydraulic mounted snow
plow, brackets for W.D.; rubber tired wagon and rack ;
Mnlco 20 ft. hay conveyor; 2-wheol trailcr;\ D.B. chain
enw ; gas barrel; 10 ft. overhead garage door ; misc. windowa ; usual small items. 25
FEED — 150 bu. corn ; bu. oats; 30 bu. soybeans.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Oak 3-ple-co bedroom set;
brown upholstered chair; refrigerator; lamps and other
misc. furniture.
RICHARD FRIEDR1CH - OWNER
TERMS : Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
or Vi down nnd balance , In monthly paymonts. \a\it>
credit Is always Rood with the Northern Investment Co.
James Hciko & W . JL . Zeck, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. Chuck Accola , Mondovi, Wisconsin,
Dnryl Iloch , Mondovi , Wisconsin
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The Scene at the Crest

LAKE OUTLET RISES . . . Lake Winona
level remains almost unchanged today despite
rising waters in the outlet -ditch. This view
is from the lake, across Mankato Avenue,

toward the outlet at Uppter right. Water at
upper left center is held away from nearby
homes by dike. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr, photo)

PUMP IN THE PARK . . . A supporting structure of railroad ties holds
large pump being used to control water levels in a major storm sewer at
Levee Park. Early last week a dunnage bag sealing off the sewer outlet had

to be replaced by a volunteer diver. Long pipe exhausts water over the
dike and into the Mississippi River. (Sunday News photo)

Winona Sunday New*
m Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1969

Trempealeau County
GOP Delegates to
Convention Named

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Errol Kindschy, Galesville,
chairman of the Trempealeau
County Republican Party has
announced the following delegates and. alternates to the 3rd
District Republican caucus at
La Crosse Saturday.

OVER 200,000 . .. . Tha.t was the flow below the interstate bridge as measured by Geological Survey team off
the bridge. Marvin Giversen, Corps of Engineers, holds the
. weight while Duane Wickhim, GS man, taies a reading.
(Sunday News photo )

Delegates: Bennett Anderson, Stanley
Amundson, Lester Brennom, Richard Elllngson, Basil Erickson, Dr. Carl Webster,
Mr. and Mrs. William Mattka, Mrs^ William Lletz and Mrs. Kathleen Knutson,
Whitehall; Arnold Brovold and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Helslad, Ettrick; Dr. L. J.
English and Mr. and Mrs. Prosper
Glenn
Haukeness,
Schank , : Arcadia;
Strum; Errol Kindschy and Mr . and Mrs.
Ray Turnbul I, Galesville, and Mrs. Carlton Towner, Trempealeau.
Alternates: Dr. R. L. Alverez, Mrs.
Dawn Anderson, Mrs. Ernest Finch, Mrs.
Roy Klndscriy, Mrs. G. M. Wiley, and
Mr and Mrs. John Qulnn, Galesville; Mrs.
Arnold Brovold, Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand,
and Aldred Sexe, Ettrick; Dave Brunkow,
Trempealeau; John Blorkland , Eleva;
Mort Dusenbury, Independence; Irvln
Erickson, Arcadia; Dr. S. B. Ivera, Frederick Knudt-son, and Clarence Johnson,
Whitehall; fArs. Carl Lokker, Ray Nereng
and Gerald Scott, Blair and Georga Walter , Osseo.

—

. . ._ .

BOAT TRANSPORTATION ONLY . . . is completely surrounded by the flood. Most
The power plant of the Northern States Pow- of the structures were partially submerged.
er Co., foot of Liberty Street, outside the dike (Sunday News photo)

safety*
CDBiyi.
i
HELP WITH YOUR
^| <
i^i |\Il ^|

)Um|N
WATERFRONT COVERED . . . Northern States Co.
steam plant, outside protective dike walls , is surrounded by
flooding river. Tlirce buildings in channel at right are floatDICK TRACY

ing boat shelters nt'Whittaker Marine & Manufacturin g Co.
(I^hil Kaczorowski Jr , photo)
By Chester Gould

\

DRAPES

BEDSPREADS

\

Laundered or Dry Cleaned and returned like new again.
Phono 2888 for quick pickup and delivery in the Winon a
area. Your choice jilaln or decorator fold.

Laundered or Dry Cleaned to restore their life and;
vitality once more - another "heavy " cleaning job taken
over by Schaffcr 's!

/
/
\

(

PILLOWS

MISCELLANEOUS

/

I
\
J
I
\
/
I
\

Cleaned , dust removed, and fluffed to fullness again at
a fraction of the cost to replace them.
BLANKETS
Summer Blankets should be thoroughly cleaned NOW
before being needed; heavy winter blankets cleaned
before storage.

\
By Roy Cran*

LET

j
V
y
/

BUZZ SAWYER

DIKE ON DIKE HELD . . . This is a view of the Nelson /
dike leading to the interstate bridge into Wabasha. The
picture was taken from the hill above Nelsou. Wisconsin
Highway Department built extra diking along ab out 1,800 feet
on the east end because it was low. This picture was taken
at the crest Friday. (La Croix Johnson photo)
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When cleaning closets,

drag out your family 1 winter clothes for
*
cleaning and FREE storage.
No sto rage
worries —, ho payments 'til fall — and you

||

CURTAINS
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get lcavy nnd mv twnri for y °n lo handle when
'
'
'

^mam*.

gain extra closet space!
~

CV

again , but we do this work every day for housewives
everywhere . . . and remember, too ,- you get 10%
Discount for nil Cnsh-n Cnrry cleaning nt our plant. ,
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one of 0|)r mony cx i ra serv lces made availabl e to
you — raincoats, other garments made wafer repellent ,
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. . . extra services galore, Including FREE mothproofing .
installing zippers, retinting nigs and curtains, mending
nnd repairing, etc. — all designed to holp you with your
cleaning chores.

DRY CLEANERS

164 West Third St.
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Books, Music, Art

The Scene at the Crest

XAKE OUTLET RISES ..'. . Lake Winona
level remains almost unchanged today despite
rising waters in the outlet ditch. This view
is from the lake, across Mankato Avenue,

toward the outlet at upper right. Water at
upper left center is held away from nearby
homes by dike. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr, photo)

PUMP IN THE PARK . . . A supporting structure of: railroad ties holds
large pump being used to control water levels in a major storm sewer at
Levee Park. Early last week a dunnage bag sealing off the sewer outlet had

to be replaced by a volunteer diver. Long pipe exhausts water over the
dike and into the Mississippi River. (Sunday News photo)

Winona Sunday News
m Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1969

Trempealeau County
GOP Delegates to
Convention Named
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Errol Kindschy, Galesville,
chairman, of the Trempealeau
County Republican Party has
announced the following delegates and alternates to the 3rd
District -Republican caucus at
La Crosse Saturday.

OVER 200,000 . . . That was the flow below the interstate bridge as measured by Geological Survey team off
the bridge. Marvin Giversen, Corps of Engineers, holds the
weight while Duane Wicklum , GS man, takes a reading.
(Sunday News photo)

Delegates: Bennett Anderson, Stanley
Amund5on, Lester Brennom, Richard Elllngson, Basil Erickson, Dr. Carl Webster,
Mr. and Mrs. William Mattka, Mrs. William Lletz end Mrs. Kathleen Knutson,
Whitehall; Arnold Brovold and Mr. and
Mrs. DeBn Helstad, Ettrick ; Dr. - L . .' J.Mr. and Mrs. Prosper
English' and
Glenn
Haukeness,
Schank , : Arcadia;
Strum; Errol Kindschy and Mr . and Mrs.
Ray Turnbull, Galesville, and Mrs. Carlton Towner, Trempealeau.
Alternates: Dr. R. L. Alverer, Mrs.
Dawn Anderson, Mrs, Ernest Finch, Mrs.
Roy KlndscJiy, Mrs. G. M. Wiley, and
Mr and Mrs. John Qulnn, Galesville; Mrs.
Arnold Brovold, Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand,
and Aldred Sexe, Ettrick; Dave Brunkow,
Trempealeau; John B|orkland, Eleva;
Mort Dusenbury, Independence; Irvln
Erickson, Arcadia; Dr. S. B. Ivers, Frederick Knudtson, and Clarenca Johnson,
Whitehall; Mrs. Carl Lokker, Ray Nereng
and Gerald Scott. Blair and Georgs Wa lter, ossea.
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BOAT TRANSPORTATION ONLY - .'
The power plant of the Northern States Power Co., foot of Liberty Street, outside the dike

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

\

DRAPES

BEDSPREADS
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Laundered or Dry Cleaned and returned like new again.
Phono 2888 for quick pickup ond delivery in the Winon a
area. Your choices plain or decorator fold.

Laundered or Dry Cleaned lo restore their life and!
vitality once more - another "heavy " cleaning job taken
over by Schaffer 'a!

]
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PILLOWS

MISCELLANEOUS

7

/
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Cleaned , dust removed, and fluffed to fullness again at
. . . extra services galore, Including FREE mothproofing,
a fraction of tlie cost to replace them.
installing zippers, rctinting nigs and curtains , mending
¦ ' and repairing, etc. — all designed to hel p you wilh your
cleaning chores.
BLANKETS

I
\

Summer Blnnkels should be thoroughly cleaned KOW
before being needled ; heavy winter blankets cleaned
hcfore storB8e.
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By Roy Crart*
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ing boat shelters nt'Whittaker MnrinB & Manufacturing Co.
(Phil Kaczorowski Jr , photo)

¦

DIKE ON DIKE HELD . - .This is a view of the Nelson /
dike leading tb the interstate bridge intb Wabasha. Thft
picture was taken from the bill above Nelson, Wisconsin
Highway Department built extra diking along about 1,800 feet
on the east end because it was low. This picture was taken
at the crest Friday. (La Croix Johnson photo)

is completely surrounded by the flood. Most
of the structures were partially submerged.
(Sunday News photo)

A

WATERFRONT COVERED . . . Northern States Co.
steam plant , outside protective dike walls , is surrounded by
flooding river. Three buildings in channel at right ore float-
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(exce pt fur coats).

When cleaning clouts,
drag out your family's winter clothes for
cleaning and FREE storage. No storage
worries — no paymonti 'til fall — and you
gain extra closet spacol
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Al EASE ..'
Larger dogs
enro lled in the obedience
training class at Fountain
City, Wis., remain in a "downstay" position in a circle
around their masters during
one oi the 12 one-hour training sessions. Here, leashes
are being used but in advanced training the dog learns
to obey the same command
off -ihe leash and will remain
in the down position for three
minutes before returning to
bis ¦owner where he assumes
a heel position.

Obedience Training Sessions Near End

Graduation Ahead for Dog Classes
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

SCHOOL will be ending and graduation night — complete with
diplomas and the introduction of honor students but a minimum
of speeches — coming up in a couple of weeks for two "special
education- ' classes in Winona and Fountain City, Wis.
The graduates will be some 50 do>gs enrolled for the past 10 weeks
in obedience training classes conducted an hour each week at Winona

Senior High School's east concourse and at the Fountain City auditorium. .
The primary purpose of the 2V£ months of class instruction is to
teach dogs who, with one exception, have never been exposed to a
formal routine of obedience training—a number of those enrolled had.
never worn a collar before attending the first class — to respond correctly to certain basic commands.
Organised principally for the benefit of area 4-H Club members
engaged in dog training projects and opened on a limited basis to
the general public to fill the classes, the courses of instruction have

. ..

HELLO DERE!
"Students" in the dog obedience
training classes at Fountain
City and Winona are oi varied
size, color and lineage and
range from animals weighing
more than TOO pounds to miniatures that are Ifttle more
than a handful. A St. Bernard
owned by Joyce Johnson,1763
Wincrest Dr., gets acquainted
with a Pomeranian owned by
Judy Stuber , Foun tain City,
Wis. Judy 's mother , Mrs.
Mi/ton Stuber, is one of two
instructors for the courses
and assists at the training
sessions. At 15 she's a junior
4-H Club dog project leader
and has brought two dogs to
companion dog ratings. Her
sister , Janice, has trained
three dogs throug h the basic
course and a brother , Steve,
is training his second dog.

Today's Cover
M:s. Milton Stuber and Junior Larson, instructors
for the dog obedience tra ining schools conducted in
Winona and Fountain City/Wis., stand in the centter of a group of dogs being given an ""about turn"
command by their owners. The dog remains at a
heel position as the owner turns away from the dog.
The classes were organi2ed through the Winona
County and Buffalo County Extension Services With
Winona County Associate Agent Glen Ertel in
charge of arrangements for the Winona c lass and
Buffa lo County 4-H Youth Agent Dale Diedrich for
the Fountain City sessions.

been directed by two qualified professional dog trainers and handlers:
Mrs. Milton Stuber who, with her husband operates the Stuber Farm
and Kennels at Fountain City, and Junior Larson, Cochrane, Wis.,
who served as a dog obedience instructor in the Army.
Goals set for the dogs when they began their novice training in
mid-February were the development of basic obedience skills to the ' . ' ,
point where the dog will: . * \ '
• Heel — remain at heel on the handler's left side — without
exerting pressure on the leash .
e Assume a sitting position automatically when the handler stops
and also to sit on command.
• Remain on command in the sit, down or standing position.
• Lie down or stand when told .
• Come when called and sit in front of the handler, then assume
the beel position when instructed.
O Sit, lie or stand Beside another dog without paying attention
to ii.
• Allow a stranger to walk up behind the dog and Tun a hand
over his back without the dog shying away or becoming aggressive.
The only equipment required for successful training of a dog,
Mrs. Stuber and Larson assert, are a nylon or chain slip collar, a
6-foot leather or nylon leash and an owner who will devote at
least a half hour a day to the training of his dog.

The four essentials in dog training, they emphasize, are the
"Four P's" — Patience, persistence, prompt correction and praise and
more praise.
"A trained dog," says Mrs. SUiber, "is a happy dog and so is his
owner. Obedience training is valuable because it adds to the pleasure
and satisfaction of the dog 's owner, contributes to the dog's happiness,
well being and safety and makes the dog a better member of the
community, one who will not be an annoyance to friends and neighbors and will not be upset by the presence of other dogs and people."
Larson observed that one farmer noted that obedience training be-

HELPING HAND . . . Jean Sickmann, 1659 Edgewood Rd., gives her
wirehaired terrier an assist into the sitting position during one of the training
sessions at the east concourse of the Winona Senior High School. A schnauzer
owned by Margie Kirkebon, 1710 Giltnore Ave., in the foreground watches his
fellow student learning the lesson while Cindy Larson , Cochrane, Wis., daug hter of Junior Larson, one of the instructors , has her Pomerania n sitting at leash
and Jud y Stuber in the background g ives an instruction to her , Pomeranian.
¦ ' ¦¦
' ¦'
¦:
'
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gan to pay off early in the instructional period when he found that his
dog after a few lessons was working better with farm animal s and not
simply running at will around the farm.
The dogs apparently enjoy going to school, too.
¦
"I was talking to one woman who has her dog enrolled in the class," Mrs. Larson relates, "and she said that all she has to do is
(Continued Next Page)

REVEALING TAILS . . . O n e
class of smaller dogs at a
Winona training session assume a sitting position under
the supervision of the instructor with a little hel p from
their owners during one of
the earl y sessions. About 25
dogs are enrolled in each of
the classes at Winona and
Fountain City which began in
February and will continue
lor a 12-week period.
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(Continued from Page 3]
mention that they're going to the class and the dog starts jumping
around really happy.'*
The extent to which the members of the two classes have learned
their lessons will be seen at the graduation night programs May 6
and 8 at the two training centers when diplomas will be presented to
those who have successfully mastered the basic elements of the course
and trophies for the highest-ranking dog handled by an adult and a
youth.
An adjun ct to the completion of the training period will be a
Fun Match May 11at Farmer's Community Park open to Winona County
4-H members, participants in the training classes at Winona and Fountain City and for 4-H members of the tri-state region. Competition
will be in three classes for 4-H and youth handlers and in four classes
for members of kennel clubs in La Crosse, Sparta and Rochester.
Mrs. Stuber and Larson, incidentall y, are interested in organization of an obedience club in Winona and ask that anyone
interested in participating in such an activity contact them.

During the obedience class sessions in Winona and Fountain
City, Mrs. Stuber, generally, worked one ring of smaller dogs and Larson supervised training in a ring of large dogs, with all of the class
members working together for certain periods.
Those enrolling in the course were told at the outset of the importance of continuing training between class sessions.
"At least 30 minutes a day should be spent in working with the
dog, reinforcing the training given at the class meeting," Mrs. Stuber
explains. "Equally important, however, is never to overwork your
dog, to try to teach him everything all at once."
"It's essential," Larson adds, "that the dog be made to carry out
the command over and over until he makes the desired response with
no delay. Whenever the dog successfully executes a command, reward
him with all the praise possible since this is the only way of his knowing he's done right/'
The two trainers agree on the importance during the training period of only one person handling the dog and of never instructing the
dog to do something the handler knows the animal is incapable of or
insufficiently skilled to do.

QUIT STARING .... . A Cock-a-poo — a cross between a poodle and a
cocker spaniel — ownerf by Becky Thafdorf, Cochrane, looks reprovingly at the
camera while her owner teaches it to stand on command at a time when the
dog would rather sit. Trainers explain that the usual natural reaction for a
dog at brier rest is to sit , rather than stand , and it must be trained to stand
on command.

"The command should always be given," Larson emphasizes,
with the same word or wo-rds — never use long sentences to give
a command — and the same tone of voice. A dog can't understand
words, only sounds. Never punish or correct the dog utiless you're
sure that he understands w-hat yoi» want him to «*».

"He must learn that reward will follow promptly for every action
done properly and, likewise,, that punishment — a jerk on the choke
chain — will follow every act of disobedience. To correct or punish
a dog at any time other than immediately after a wrong act is
cruelty and not tauning"
Larson's advice to every dog owner is, "Have patience with your
dog; he's probably more of a success as a dog than you are as a trainer.
He wants to do right but your job is to get him to know in his language
what you want him to do."

SITTING PRETTY . . . A
group ot large dogs receiving
training at Senior High School
have assumed a sitting position on command of their
owners. Later in training the
leash is removed and the dog
remains on position for one
minute. The owners first stood
beside their dogs after ordering them to the sit position,
then walked around the dogs
after a command to stay and
finally moved to a position
in front During the early
training a j erk on the leash
stops a dog that attempts to
break the command position.

(j&ULWrfp , (Dswj dopL £L Hopp xsOL.,
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•¦LESSON LEARNED . . . His German shepherd remains beside owner
Robert Klagge, 4550 8th St., Goodview, in a down position at the head of a
lineup of large dogs in the high school' concourse. Klagge's son sits in the
back ground at the ri g ht watching the performance of the family pet.

THIS IS HOW . . . Mrs. Don Abrsms, whose German shepherd is enrolled in the Winona class, is told by instructor Junior Larson how to train her
don to assume the down position. In a sequence of commands by the owner
the dog is told first to stop at a standing position , then sit and finall y assuftie
the down position.

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY
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EARLY PHASE . . . One of
the first commands the dog
is taught to obey at the obedience training school is to sit.
This photograph taken at one
of the early sessions in the
12-week course shows a group
of small dogs lined up after
being instructed to sit in position at the owners ' left heels.
The instructors, Mrs. Stuber
and Larson, now are interested
in organizing a dog obedience
club in Winona and prospec tive members may obtain additional information by conIcting them.

Prom Night fashion
finally sheds the net and tulle
arid satin and bows.

CaAAUlLSdLf A.. . .

Things Too Long Ignored, Undefined

Setting f a

I am bothering to telfl you all this, because recently a particular
item in a Women's Wear Daily column called "Eye" caught my
attention. It dealt with what the prep school students are wearing.
That's right! The item was actually concerned with what Johnny and
Susie are wearing away at school.
Now, I am passing this on to you with a purpose. I want to put
certain things in perspective that have gone ignored and undefined
for much too long. And that is, that although the young do put their
special dent in fashion in the upper reaches of haute couture age
does not dictate the next designer look.
| Hence, I thought you might enjoy the way that famous old
fashion rag, WWD, brushed off the Prep Look circa.
^

realize that with the exception of people in the garment industry,
and those devoted to the following of fashion trends, niost of
1 you do not read Women's Wear Daily. But you know the daily
fashion newspaper I speak of. It is concerned, with reporting what
Jacqueline Onassis is wearing, how the Duke and Duchess of Windsor
looked , and in between the lines it also reports the news of the
fashion industry.

¦DEAR ABBY:
Mm

I Expensive Lesson
¦
1 Passed on Free

By ABIGAIL VAN BSJREN
.
DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and in a pack of trouble. I was
arrested for burglary and other charges. This was not my first
time, so I am locked up here in Cambridge, Minn., awaiting
trial. I would like to express some of the things I have learned
in the 121 days I have been here.
One is that vou should listen to your parents as they will
never steer you wrong: I never got along
too good with my dad . Every time he tried to
talk to me we got into a heated argument, but
now I realize if I had listened to him, I wouldn't
be here.
I would also like to tell kids, don't quit
school to go out and make money. I did, and
look where I ended up.
Also, there are no short cuts. A guy needs
all the education he can get. And another thing.
Don't blame your mistakes on other people.
My friends showed me how to break the law,
but I am the one who now must take full reAbby
sponsibility for my own actions. I will probably
get sent up to St . Cloud, but thanks, Abby, for letting me say
this. Also, I.want to thank Sherif f Erickson. He is a swell guy.
He let me use his typewriter to write to you.
Sincerely,
"THE CAMBRIDGE BUM"
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DEAR SIR: You 're young yet , so don't go calling yourself a "bum.'' You can pay your debt and still amount to
something if you really want to. I talked to Sheriff Erickson,
and lie told
me you had already been sent to St. Cloud.
He
said he certainly hoped you would straighten yourself
out because you had a lot of good in you . In addition to being
exceptionally smart. I believe him . I wish you luck.
DEAR ABBY: You always tell girls they should confide in
their mothers. Well, I used to, but no more.
First I made my mother promise if I told her something in
confidence she wouldn't tell anybody. She promised and I told
her. (It .was something about a boy I liked.) Well; it got back to
this boy because my mother told my aunt, and this aunt just
happens to have the biggest mouth in Baltimore, that's all, and
she told this boy 's mother !
So, please, Abby, tell mothers who can't keep secrets not to
feel left out if their children don't tell them anything.
TERRT
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DEAR TERRY: You are right, of course. So to all yon
mothers out there: If you want to keep the lines of communlcation open between you and your children, never — but
NEVER betray a confidence.
DEAR ABBY: I recently a ttended a formal wedding. Innmediately following the ceremony, the photogra pher (a professional , hired for the occasion) said, "All right , I want a picture
ot the wedding party. "
The pianist and soloist started to join the group. The photogriwher said , "Sorry, but you two are not in the wedding party. "
The pianist appeared somewhat miffed , but sat down. The
soloist ignored (tie photographer and Rot into the picture anyway.
My question: Are the musicians part of the -wedding parly?
NOSY
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Then there's what the fashionable women of any age are
Wearing. Contrary to Pop Culture belief, we must still look to the
eternal clothes horse—tlie woman, regardless of age, who is still
putting fashion through its paces.

Even though the sweet young things seem to have a new outfit
for every occasion, and are supposedly sophisticated and always
"with it"—-there's more.There are the fabulous designer creations,
II
the dramatic coordinates, the super-chic looks that demand the eleII
Wm
gance and dimension which years add to a woman's image—to say
|t
|
nothing of her income. And that's all in favor of the over-thirty set.
|
|
| So take advantage, All American Woman, and stop fooling around in
|p
teen-age boutiques.
111
Half the reason why the haute couture is dying is because the
W
women it has created for have lost their sense of self.. The other half ,
of course, is that haute couture has also lost its sense of destiny and
is kidding itself as well.
Instead of squeezing into your daughter's bettboftoms and
minis, wear your own thing. Mom. Because only YOU can wear
a Chanel suit, a simple knit, the custom-made coat and dress.
There is so much you can lay claim fo, why settle for less?
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Don't lose sight of your horizons ju st because the atmosphere
is clouded with yoiithquake fashions. It may, perhaps, make headlines
everytime a pant leg widens, a hemline drops, and all of us fashion
heroes may be guilty of camp following, but that doesn't mean
we've lost sight of what a woman in her prime looks like. After all,
she's what's on our minds when we dream up a look to last.

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
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THE PRO M DRESS CIRCA 1969.
At last, the nation has finally gotten beyond net and tulle and satin and bows that
have been the mark of Prom Night fashion.
It always has seemed such a tragedy that on
the first night a girl goes formal, she must
do so in such bad taste. And then, on top
of that, she is very often stuck with a picture of the occasion adorning her mother's
coffee table.
But NOW the look has changed, and
wonderful-looking girls can have wonderfullooking gowns to wear. That Night can be one
not only to remember but to wear again and
again.
Like—the simple, silk shirtwaist to the
floor. A crepe empire evening dress that
moves when she dances . Yards and yards of
flowered chiffon. A 1930 satin slinlcer. All
looks she can wear all through the year.
Latest contender to steal scenes—the cotton
dance dress.

PEAR NOSY: Not In MY book (Or Amy's either.).

CONFIDENTIAL TO "ACTOR-AT
LIBERTY'': Pride goeth
role is better than a long|
before a fall. A small
loaf .
|

••

FASHION TIP
THE PROM NIGHT HAIRDO

g 1S re
"g to an evening gown than an overdone
£. ,- ° 0t£ evastat,
a, g?wn are best witl» ha
f
lln?t
P""ed away from
M?« V! a « A
d 0ff e neclc> nf P°ssi »le. Worst idea 'ryet:
A teased hairdo
W
?
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with glitter sprayed
^ on for sparkle.
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Week's TV Movies
'¦ SUNDAY
8:00 GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! Elvis Presley. A singer's determination to buy the fishing boat his father built is
complicated by the hard-bargaining owner and a group
of beautiful girls (1962). Chs.. 6-9.
9:00 NO TREES IN THE STREET, Sylvia Syms. In a London
slum before World War II a mother encourages her
children to become involved with a criminal (1358). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE MINOTAUR, Bob Mathias. When a woman finds
she has a twin sister with equal rights to the throne she
plans to kill her (1960). Cb. 3.
11:30 THE IMMORTAL SERGEANT, Henry Fonda. A timid
corporal, caught with his men in the desert during
World War II, tries to find the courage to lead them
tosafety U943). Ch. ll.
MONDAY
8:00 PRESSURE POINT, Sidney Poitier. A black psychiatrist is assigned to help an American Nazi , imprisoned
during World War H for his work with the GermanAmerican Bund (1962). Chs. 5-10-13.
9:00 THE PURPLE HEART, Dana Andrews. Eight American
flyers shot down after bombing Tokyo are captured by
the Japanese (1944). Ch. 11.
10:45 THREE CROOKED MEN, Gordon Jackson. The appearance of a new party threatens an elaborate plan to rob
a bank (1958). Ch. 3.
THE WARRIOR AND THE SLAVE GIRL. Ettore Mani. A
tribune is sent to put down a revolt atnong the gladiators (1958). Ch. 4.
. TUESDAY ¦ ' . • ¦ '
8:00 NEVER ON SUNDAY, Melina Mereouri, Comedy about
a prostitute with a heart of gold and the men who become involved with her (I960) . Chs. 5-10-13.
9:00 EVERYTHING BUT THE TRUTH, Tim Hovey. An orphan boy creates turmoil when he insists the mayor has
taken a kickback on a real estate deal (1956). Ch. 11.
10:45 INSIDE THE MAEIA, Cameron Mitchell. When a man
double-crosses the Mafia; be and his henchmen become
prime targets for murder (1960). Ch. 3.
BAGDAD, Maureen O'Hara. The daughter of an Arab
leader tries to avenge her father's death (1949). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 JOHN GOLDFARB, PLEASE COME HOME, Shirley
MacLaine. A Middle East potentate invites the Notre
Dame football team to play his college's team and this
triggers comic situations involving harem girls, a
bumbling pilot and a wacky lady reporter (1955). Chs.
6-9.
3:00 TRIPLE DECEPTION, Michael Craig. Police try to
find a sailor who resembles a dead smuggler with the idea
he'll impersonate the dead man (1956). Ch . 11.
10:45 CARVE HER NAME WITH PRIDE, Virginia McKenna.
When her husband is killed during World War II, a
woman joins the French Resistance movement ( 1958).
Ch. 3.
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD, Gary Raymond . A man
employed by an importexjort firm, becomes victim of
an elaborate hoax (1962). Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
3:00 ACT ONE, George Hamilton. Film biography of Moss
Hart set in 1929-30 when he was struggling to write his
first play ( 1963). Chs. 3-4-8.
HARRY BLACK AND THE TIGER, Stewart Granger. A
hunter meets an old acquaintance whose cowardice years
before cost the hunter his leg (1958). Ch. 6.
9:00 DESERT SONG, Kathryn Grayson. Adaptation of the
Sigrnund Romberg operetta ( 1953). Ch. 11.
10:45 SPIDER WOMAN, Basil Ratbbone. Sherlock Holmes
suspects a murder ring led hy a woman is at work (1944).
Ch. 3.
THE SPOILERS, Anne Baxter . An Alaskan gold mine
owner decides to investigate the commis"ioner's motives
when his property is involved in an ownership dispute
(1956). Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
3:00 SIEGE OF THE SAXONS, Ronald Lewis. King Arthur
is ill and retires to the castle of a knight not knowing
the knight plans to- murder him (1963). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:15 THE UNGUARDED MOMENT, Esther Williams. A high
school football hero is suspected of assaulting a music
teacher (1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 DO NOT DISTURB, Doris Day . The life of an American
wife in England is complicated by currency, her husband's
attractive secretary and a suave antique dealer (1965) .
Ch. 8.
DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE, Marcello Mastrroianni . An
Italian baron arranges for his wife to be unfaithful since
• in Italy there's no divorce and in Sicily the sentence
for murder is light (1961). Ch. 9.
10:45 DANGEROUS EXBLE, Louis Jourdan. A trusted aide
of the King of France is assigned to get the king out
of the country (1957). Ch. 3.
FIVE MILES TO MIDNIGHT, Anthony Perkins. A man
survives a plane crash, then goes into hiding so his wife
can collect insurance money (1962). Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
8:00 THE PAD, Chs. 5-10.13.
8:30 ON THE TOWN , Frank Sinntra. Musical about three
sailors searching for a girl whose picture is on a subway poster (1950). Ch . 9.
9:00 TREASURE OF THE SIERRA MADRE , Humphrey Bogart. Story of the unholy partnership of men in search
of gold (1947). Ch. 11.
10:30 'HIE BIG SKY , Kirk Dougl-as. A kcelboat expedition goes
up thc Mississippi in 1830 to establish a trading post in
Indian territory (1952). Ch. 31.
GIEUUS!GIRLS! (MRLS! Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
DEAD TO THE WORLD, Ch. 3.
11:00 HANDS OP A STRANGLE "., Mel Ferrer . A pianist has
tlie hands of a murderer gra fted on when he is mutilated
in an accident (1981).Ch. 10.

TV AAailbag
By STEVEN H . SCHEUER
QUESTION — The best viewing
last summer was "The. Golddiggers" TV show and I am
wondering if it will be back
this summer. I particularly enjoyed Paul Lynde and Joey
Heatherton on the sho-w .—M.S.,
North Highlands, Calif.
ANSWER — Beginning July 17,
the "Dean Martin" time slot
will be taken over by "The
Golddiggers." Joey Heatherton
and Frank Sinatra Jr. , will not
be with the show this summer ,
but Paul Lynde, the Golddiggers, and comic Stanley Myron,
Handelman -will be on hand
along with other regulars Loir
Rawls and Gail Martin, Dean 's
daughter.

ACTING HOPEFUL ... James Earl Jones and Jane
Alexander step out in "The Great White Hope." Jones
is a nominee as Broadway's "Best Actor" hi tonight's
Tony Award show.

The Best on Broadway

'69 Tony Awards
Top Enterta inment
By HARVEY PACK
Tonight NBC telecasts "Broadway '69 — The Tony Awards." In
spite of the fact that the program
will be extremely entertaining,
featuring many celebrities as well
as scenes from major Broadway
shows, the average viewer knows
nothing of the nominees and
couldn't care less who stepped up
on the stage^o accept an award.
As a dedicated threatregoer
and one privileged to cast a Tony
Award ballot , we are going to
share two of our votes with you,
and perhaps give you an interest
not only in the marvelous entertainment of the telecast but even
the results of the balloting.
The most exciting race this season is in the Best Actor category,
and what TV viewer would not recoil in shock to learn that of the
four nominees (Art Carney,
James E arl Jones, Alec McCowen
and Donald Pleasence), Mr. Carney, who has given us so many
countless hours of pleasure at
Ed Norton on "The Honeymooners," is a decided underdog. This
is not meant to take anything
away from Art or his performance in "The Lovers ," but as we
say in horseracing, he 's in a
very tough field.
IN THE ANNUAL Oscar balloting, the nominees have the advantage of their performances being
recorded on film and availoblo
for all to» see over and over agin.
On Broadway, it's the Impact of
the moment , but thc boxoffico
success of the play is also a defi-

nite factor. Last season, for example, the Best Actress category
was the hot one, and Zoe Caldwell managed to win what we
know was a very close race. This
year, only one of the four ladies
nominated for Best Actress is appearing in a successful production , and Miss Julie Harris will
probably win in a walk for her
performance in "Forty Carats,"
(Continued on Page 14)

QUESTION — Kirk Douglas is
so great. I recently saw the
movie "The Brotherhood" and
he floored rne with his performance. What I w ould like
to know is . . . Will Kirk
Douglas make an appearance
on TV in a drama series? He's
so great that if be did, he
would probably blow all the
ratings systems sky high. —
Mrs . V DeJ., Jackson-ville, Fla.
ANSWER—As of now, Kirk Douglas is very busy making films
and has no intentions of appearing on TV. He occnrionally
narrates a documentary for TV
but he has yet to appear in a
drama special or on on e of the
regularly scheduled series.
'

*

.

'

*

¦
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*

QUESTION — "The Name of the
Game" is always entertaining
and 1 particularly like watching it because it is 90 minutes
long and like a short movie.
Is this one af the shows which '
is going to be on nest season
or has it been chopped down?—
F.L., Madison , Wis.
ANSWER - '-The Name of the
Game " is among the returning
series for next season. If you
enjoy 90-miniites mov ies , there
is a series set to debut next
fall on ABC titled "Movie of
the Week" which should be
right up your alley. "Movie of
the Week" will show a new
90-minute feature made for TV
each week.

^ unfiiirt** s

\

By Gordon Lofquls?

In window of carpet store:
"Continuous iloor show inside."
Think how smart we'd all
be if wc retai ned as much of
wha t we read as of what wc
ate.
Life is an e v e r l a s t i n g
struggle to keep money coming in nnd teeth amd liitir from
coming out.

Permanent sign in a Hot
Springs hotel lounge: "Frco
Beer Tomorrow."
Man to landlord. "My apart.
ment is so cold that -every
time I open the door Die light
goes an."
"Seven kids?" How do - you
cope -with thcrn?"
"Well , we'v« f?ot a big
house and a big yard , and
1 hide a lot. "

M ONDAY

S U N& AT
Morning

Afternoon

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8
Joe Thornton
5'
Revival Fires
6
Soul's Harbor
9
Faith for Today 13

13:00 Crusade
3
News
4-5
Directions
<6
Parker on Sports 3
Meet the Press 10
Music
8-13

8:30 Cartoons
3-4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Revival Fires 9-13
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Moby Dick
. 4
Day of Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
Homestead,
U.S.A.
10
Rex Humbard
11
9:30 Look Up
And live
3-8
Lone Ranger
4
Faith for Today 5
Success Stories
30
Cartoons
6-9-13
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Cartoons
4-6-9
Oral Roberts 10-11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Oral Roberts
3
This Is The Life 5-8
Faith for Today 10
Capitol Approach 11
11:00 Christophers
Let's Go
Traveling
Exp. in TV
Insight
Cartoons :
This Is The Life
Church Service
It Is Written

4
5
8
9
10
11
13

11:15 Sacred Heart
Davey & Goliath

3
6

3

11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Let's Go> Traveling 4
This Is The Life 6
Young Issues
9
Insight
10
Herald of Truth 13

12:15 Dialing For
Dollars

Comedy
9
Question Mark
13
5:15 News
13
5:30 Wilburn Brothers 3
News
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Bewitched
8
Jim Klobuchar
11

5

Evening

12:30 Henry Wolf
5
Cartoons
4-€
Issues & Answers S
1Q
Upbeat
12:40 Family Hour
1:00 Stanley Cup
Play-Offs
H. Killebrew

6
34-S
la

1:10 Halsey Hall
1 :25 Baseball,
Twins

6:00 Net Journal
2
Lassie
34-8
News
5
Huckleberry
Finn
10-13
Land of Giants 6-9
Twilight Zone
11
6:30 Gentle Ben
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Deputy
11
7:00 PBL-Report
2
3-4-8
Ed. Sullivan
FBI
6-9
Movie
11
7:30 Mothers-InLaw
5-10-13
8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
8:30 Special Report . 2
9:00 Net Festival
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Tony Awards 5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
3-4-6-8-9
10:30 Movie
3
News
5-10-13
music
6
Joey Bishop
9
10:45 Maurice
Woodruff
4
11:00 Joe Pyne
5
Western
6
Wagon Train
10
News
11
11:30 Movie
11-13
12:00 Movie
4-13
Henry Wolf
5

la
10-11-13

. 1 :30 Meet the Press

5

2:00 Know Your
Candidate

S

2 :30 Golf

6-9

3 :00 Net Playhouse
Documentary
3:45 Scoreboard

2
5
11

4 :00 Jean-Claude
3-4-8
Killy
Huckleberry Finn 5
Monroes
9
Cartoons
11
Western
13
4:15 Social Security

10

4 :30 Spectrum
2
Amateur Hour 3-4-8
High School Bowl 5
You Asked For It 6
Voyage
11
Farm Report
13
5:00 News
2
21st Century
3-4-8
College Bowl
5-10
What's It All
About, World? 6

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-9
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Effective Writing 2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
J:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Teaching Art
Sportsmanlike
Driving
Lucille Ball
. Dialing for
Dollars
Movie
General Hospital
Mike Douglas
Cartoons
Dating Game

2
30 Book Beat
34-8
W. Cronkite
Huntley5-10-13
BrinkEcy
6
McHale's Navy
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11

By Telephone

4:30 BusyKnitter
2
What's My Line 5
Merv Griffin
8
Comedy
11
Bewitched
13
9
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10 -13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't.
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Basic Electricity 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Teaching English 2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
G-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
II
Dating Game
13
4:00 Science Review
2
Cartoons
3-11-13
Mike Diidglas
4
Newlyw ed Game 8
4:30 What' s My Line 5
Mer • Gri ffin
K
Comedy
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
Flintstmics

9
10

7:00 Tour Schools
Today
Jonathan
Winters

Not including Classified Ads in your advertising budget is
lifce buy ing a ticket
half way to Europe.
You've spent some
money . . . but not
enough to get therel

Tel. 332 1
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening;
6:00 Science
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
6:30 Leadership
2
Queen And I 3-1-8
Project 20
5-10-13
Jacques
Coiisteau
ti-9
Perry Mason
11

2
34-8

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
34-8
Movie
6
What's It AH
About, World
9
Variety
11
8:30 College Concert s 2
Dragnet
5-10-13
|
i
<

9:00 Confrontation
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
Movie
11
9:30 Town & Country 2
10:00 Concert
2
News
34-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
CD
Carol Cliamiiug
«
10:45 MCovie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Death Valley
Duys
Mtovie

8:00 Engineering
2
Frank Sinatra 34-S
5-10-13;
Movie
Outcasts
6-©
Bun For
Your Life
11
2

10:00 Health
News
News

Call 332 1

2
2
34-5-6-8-9
10-13

10:30 J. Carson
S-IO-l?
Joey Bishop
. 6-9
Big Valley
8

Evening
6:00 Medicine
2
Ne ws 3-4-5-6-8-10-13

10:45 Mo-vie

34

Truth or
Consequences

11.00 News

11

11:30 Western
Capture

*
11

9

Twilight Zone

11

6:30 Speech Making
2
Gunsracke
34-8
Musical
Fantasy
5-10-13
Avengers
6-9
Perry Mason
11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Movie
Inspiration

5
9-13
. li

I - RID AV

7:30 Cooking
2
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat Tbe Odds 11

Mr. Businessman

34-S
7:30 Lucille Ball
Peyton Place
6-9
Beat The Odds
11

9:30 Folio

THURSDAY
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
New s
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Folk Guitar
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
McHale's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
9

2
5-10-13

9:00 After High School
What?
2
Drama Special 34-8
Big Valley
6-9
Movie
11

By Mail

3
4

7:00 Poetry
Don Ho

8:30 Film

IT'S EASY
TO PLACE A
WANT AD!
In Person

5
6-9
8
10
11
13

10

25 Paul Harvey

2

4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Medic
13

4:55 News
Flintstones

Lucille Ball
3
5-6-9
News
11
Flintstones
Addams Family 13

K
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Drunm
9
Movie
13

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Speech Making
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Matc h Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
5:25 News

5-10-13

S:30 Education
2
Ask the Doctor
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4 :00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Comedy
13
4 :30 Profile
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Coined .v
11
Bewitched
1:J
4:55 News
Flintstones
5:00 TV Kindergarten
Lucille Bull

9
10
2
3

News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Big Picture
13
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
9
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Gilligan's Island 11
Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of

(Jl^hMz

Perry Masons
7:00 Your Right U
Say It
H . Killebrevf

2
11

7:10 Halsey Hall

11

7:30 Continental
¦ '. Comment
2
Gomer Pyle
34-8
Name of
The Game
5
Generation Gap 6-9
Baseball ,
Twins
5-10-13
8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Let's Make
A Deal

Compounded Twice »
Y«ar
Plus S&H Green Stamp*

FIDELI TY

SAVINGS 8. L0A.N ASS'M.
IM MAIN ST.
Insursd siv-Ittfl*

Evening
6:00 The Runner
2
News 3-4-5-G-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death VaBley
6:15 German

11

2

6:30 Basic Klecliicit y 2
Wild Wild West 34-8
High
Cliapparal 5-10-13
Tom Jones)
6-3

2
34-8
6-9

8:30 Modern Drama
Will Sonnett

2
6-9

9: 00 Indians
The Saint
Judd

2
5
6-8

9:30 Sock-It-To'em-Isru

Days

li

2

(0:O0 Net Tlayhous«
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
Scoreboard
11
10:15 Movie
10:ao J . Carson
Joey liisliop
Movie
10:45 Movie

11
5-10-13
6
8-9
34

12:Q0 Sus|M*iiflc Theatre 5
Movie
13

TUESDAY
Afternoon
1:30 Gnidlng Light 34-S
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Dating Game
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge off Night 34-8
You Don't
Say!
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2
3:0O Management
Linkletter
Show
34-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Sltadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-1043

3
3:30 Focus
Lucille Bali
4
Dialing E«r Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Applied
Management
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
3:45 German

2

4:00 Your Bight To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas 4-10
Newlywed Game 8
School Reporter 13

4:30 Folk Guitar
What's My Line?
Merv Griffin
Comedy
Bewitched

2
5
8
ll
13

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
ll
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harv*y

10

6:30 Effective Writing 2
Lancer
34-S
NBC White
Paper
5-10-13
Mod Squad
C-9
Perry Mason
11
7:00 Inquiry

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Red Skelton
34-8
It .Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Ethics
2
Movie
540-13
Run For
Your Life
11

«|||gi|ggjggjg|||*

MORTGAGE

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Doris Day
34-8
N.Y.P.D.
6-9

LOAMS

9:00 Pressure on
The Kremlin
2
FIDELITY
CBS News
SAVINGS * LOAM ASS'N
Special
34-8
¦¦
\7i MAIN SX- ' ¦ '.'
That's
Life
6-9
'' . -. Whera.Saving* . Art
i
Movie
11
Insured T« $15,»o
.I.
I 10:00 Black Journal
2
News
34-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
5:30 Innovations
2
W. Cronkite
a4-8
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
McHal e's Navy
S
FBI
S
Farmer's
Daughter
9
10:45 Movie
3-4
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Religion
2
News
34-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zo ne
11
Bride's World
13

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13
11
Inspiration

SATURDAY
Morning
7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Salvation Army
8:00 Cartoon
Super Six
B:15 Light Time

5
9
13

34-8-9
5-10-13
13

8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
"Video ViUlage
6
Farm Tojics
11
9:30 RatmanSuperm an
34
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Fo»rum
11
Space Kidettes
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost G
Black Challenge 11
Secret
SquirreD
13
10:30 Herculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shazzan
34
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
IHi Jerry
11
11:30 Johnny Quest 3-4-8
^American
Bandsta lid
9
Untamed World 10
•Green Hornet
11

Afternoon
12:00 Moby Dick
INews
Mr. Ed
Casey
Discovery

3-8
i
10
11
13

12:30 Lone Ranger
Jobs Now
Happening '69
Cisco Kid

3-8
i
9
10

12:45 H. Killebrew

11

12:55 Halsey Hall

11

1:00 Here's Allen
Action Theater
Music
Kit Carson
Social Security
Matinee

3
4
8
9
10
11

Evening
6:00 News
Hogan 's Heroes
College Show
Skippy
Wrestling
Day of Grace
6:15 Leo Greco

341
8
9
10)
11
IS
3

6:30 Jackie
Gleason
34-S
Dating Game
9>
Telephone Hour 10
Flipper
13

3
1:15 Industry
Twins Baseball 10-11

7:00 Newlywed Game 9
Get Smart
10

1:30 Matinee
Sugarfcot
Roller Derby

3
8
9

2:30 Chinchilla
Assignment
Underwater

8

7:30 My Three
Sons
34-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir
10
Wagon Train
11

2:45 Music

'•
4

3:00 Golf Classic 34-8-9
3:45 Scoreboard

11

8:00 Hogan's Heroes 34
Artmar Presents 8
10
Movie

Afternoon

2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13

Siegfried
Insight

r

f

F
L

34-8
11

f
f

6

10.00 News

4:30 Heavyweight , Inc. 3
10
Topper
11
Have Gun—

10 :30 Music
Tonight
Movie

5
5: 00 Bowling
Country Carnival 10
Voyage to B ottom
11
of the Sen

10:15 Movie

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Hawa ii Calls

11

2
8:30 Negro History
Green A.cres 34-8
/ 9:00 Environment
2
' ¦I ' ' . ' •' CBS News
Special
34-8
Outsider
5-10-13
j
Movie
U
;. 10:00 News
2-34-5-6
'• •!
News
8-9-10-13
5-10-13
| 10:30 Tonight
.1
Joey Bishop
6-9
It Takes A Thief 8

Evening
6:00 Knitting
2
News
34-5-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 4
ROCHESTE R— KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON Cirv—KGLO Ch. 3

10:45 Movie .

13

34

11:00 News

11

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun—

8
11

12:00 Racing Scene
Movie
Inspiration
Movie

5
9
11
13

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIKu .IV6AU Ch. U
U CROiiE WiiBT Cll. B
Programs subiecf lo chans<.

3-8
4
5-10-13
9
34-8-9
2
9
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11
4

News

9:25

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Dobie Gillis
Drama
10:00
Andy Griffith Show
Personality
Sunset Strip
Silent Servi ce
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
Hollywood Squares
Romper Room
Gourmet
11:00
Love of Life
Jeopardy
Bewitched
News
11:30

¦

5-10-13
3-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
9
11
34-8
5-10-13
6
11
34-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

:

As advertised in
"LIFE" and "LOOK"
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Search for Tomorrow 341-S
Eye Guess
540-13
Funny You
Should Ask
6-11
Steve Allen
9
12:0©
News
3-4-5-8-10
Dream House
s
Lunch With Casey
ll
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
ao
12:30
World Turns
34-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendorcd Thing 34-J
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-53
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
n

34
5
8-9-10

12:00 Suspense Tliealro 5
H
Insp iration
Movie

7:00

4
13

News
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Classroom
Grandpa Ken
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Xive Today
Snap Judgment
lncilie Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin

9:00 Manniic
Movie

34-5-8-1©

8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
344i
On Stage
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

Monday Thru Fridav Morning Programs

6:30)

I

7:30 Good Guys
34-8
King Family
6-9
Beat The Odds 11

Gilligan's Island 11

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTp Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 3
KMSR ClL' f ." ' ' -

34-8
9

9:30 News

Thrifty People,
Busy People,
Modern People,
Smart People
All Shop
Classified Ads

5-10-13

4:00 Continental
Comment
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Comedy
11
Navy Film
13
4:55 News
9.
Flintstones
10

7:00 Black Voices

1
j

3:00 Leadership
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
1:25 News

2
6:30 Management
Glen Campbell 34-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Here Conies
the Brides
6-9
11
Perry Mason

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
S
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
10>
5:25 Paul Harvey
5:30 Big Picture '
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
¦HuntleyBrinkley
510-13
McHale's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
%

1:30 Guiding Light 34-S
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

8:30 Petticoat
junction
Movie

4:00 Wide World
of Sports
8-9
Leave It
W
To Beaver
Outdoors WUh
Liberty Mutual 11

34-8
5:30 News
9
Mister Roberts
Ilimtley-Briiifclcy 10

W E DMCSDAY

Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

Biography
Of Musical
Star Filmed

Julie Andrews portrays singercomedienne - actress Gertrude
Lawrence in STAR! arriving
Wednesday at the State Theatre.
The story traces Miss Lawrence's career from 1906 to 1340.
A slum child and the daughter
of struggling hoofers , she moves
up the theatrical ladder from
singing jobs in cheap pubs and
dance halls to chorus girl and,
eventually, to Chariot reviews
ancl Noel Coward plays.

THE SHERIFF . . . Joan Hackett and James Garner
share starring honors in SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
SHERIFF, now at the State.
fisherman

7

James Garner is starred in
the Old West comedy, SUPPORT
YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF, featured through Tuesday at tbe
State.
Garner plays a man who rides
into a Western town where gold
has been discovered and suddenly iinds himself named sheriff.

Opens Wednesday

'Ch arty - Ending at Cinema
Cliff Robertson appears in the
role which won him an Academy Award as "Best Actor " in
CHARLY, completing its extended run Tuesday at the Cinema.
Robertson is seen as a mentally retarded young man who is
changed by experimental brain
surgery into a brilliant person
and then experiences some unforeseen consequences of the operation.
. .
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Earthmen
Serve Apes
As Slaves

The science-fiction story of a
space expedition that lands on a
planet controlled by apes who
take the Earth people as slaves
is told in PLANET OF THE
APES, showing as a part of a
double-feature attraction through
Tuesday at the Sky Vu Theatre.
Susan Hayward stars in VALLEY OF THE DOLLS, the drama focusing on the lives of several young women who come to
New York in search of fame and
love.
•

?

?

Paired for showing beginning
Wednesday at the Sky Vu are
THE D I J I T Y DOZEN and
G RAND PRIX.
THE DIRTY DOZEN stars Lee
Marvin and Ernest Borginine in
a World War II drama about 12
convicted CIs who are offered
an opportunity to escape hanging by completing a dangerous
mission beliind German lines.
The other feature stars James
Gai ner and Eva Marie Saint in
a story of the men and -women
involved in auto racing 's Grand
Prix circuit

"
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"THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN"
STARTS WED.
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Arcadia,
Wis.

Sun. Shows: 2-7-9 p.m.
Mon.-Tues: 8 p.m.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TU ESDAY
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"PIANET OF THE APES" AT 7:35
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Playing through Tuesday at
the Winona is ANGEL IN MY
POCKET.

S5t41.t041.2S

BEST
ACTOH

¦¦

Nifes:7:15-9:15

PONT PARE STARE AT THE IllUSTRATED MAN

SUN. MATINEE: 1:15

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
CLIFF ROBERTSON

a

The Rod Steiger starring veil i c l e , THE ILLUSTRATED
MAN, is booked for showing beginning Wednesday at tbe Winona Theatre.
*
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LAST 3 DAYS — ENDS TUES.
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Opening "Wednesday at the Cinema is THE SHOES OF THE
FISHERMAN, starring Anthony
Quinn.
Quinn is cast as a Pope of a
future era who makes a monumental decision in a world
threatened by nuclear war and
returns the Church to its original meanings.

GOOD LUCK . . . Eva Marie Saint gives racing
driver Yves Montana* a Mss before the start of a race
in GRAND PRIX, coining Wednesday to the Sky Vu.

^M^^BBSMfe

"'PLANET OF THE APES'IS A
BLOCKBUSTER. FASCINATINGI"
^-

—Hi Smith, Cosmopolitan

mWflkmWfc.

SMIL.

20TH CENTURV-FOX PRESENTS

CHARLTONHESTON
in an ARTHUR P.JACOBS production
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He PLANET
M fHW SCAPES

C

RODDY McDOWALL- MAURICEEVANS

AISO .
"VAllEY OF THE DOLLS" AT 9:40
SUSAN HAYWARD

COMING THURS: "A MINUTE TO PRAY,A SECOND TO DIE!'

I "VALLEY OF THE DOLLS"

j

Show Encompasses Smith Career

7§mA m m
.:
P. Scott Fitzgerald once remarked to Ernest
AS Hehiingway (if you're going to drop names you
might as well come on strong — no point in
cluttering a column with quotes from the butcher, the
baker or the candlestick maker)—anyway, reverting
to my opening phrase which will lead, though not very
directly, to a book I think you'll get a few laughs out
of. what Fitzgerald actually said, to Hemingway was:
"The "very rich are different from you and me". (Not
very cogent, really, for Fitzgerald but it's a way of
beginning.)

The linkage between painting and sculpture which was
achieved by the late David
Smith is demonstrated amply in a retrospective exhibition of his works, now at the
Guggenheim Museum in New
York City.
Smith, who was born in
1906 and was killed in an
automobile accident in 1965,

This has never been made more bitirigly clear than
it is in I WANT IT NOW by Kingsley Amis. Amis is the
original angry young man of England. Sad to say but
fun to read. He has now become a somewhat exasperated, very waspish middle-aged man. (I am terribly crabby
myself but I just don't seem to make as much money
on it as he does.)
I WANT IT NOW is a devasting attack on almost
everything going on in our tattered and turbulen t era.
Mr. Amis' hero, whom he obviously hates, is a not very
appealing Joey Bishop-type TV talker, full of unoriginal
remarks on the rebellious plight of Youth Today. (He
has the habit of thinking in capital letters , but only when
the cameras are turned directly on him.)
This unabashed soo al climber expects from life lots of
wealth and power with a generous helping of sex to go along
with it. In trying to find a place for himself in the world
of the very rich, he meets and finally falls Ln love with the
answer to every young man 's dreams' — a nymphomania*
from a rich and titled family. (What! No liquor store? )
His all-out pursuit of this treasure takes him all over London,
on a langorous tour of the Greek islands (terribly fashionable
these days), and to a decaying plantation in America's Deep South.
All these backgrounds seem to bring out the caustic best in Mr.
Amis and the book becomes a catalog of the more ridiculous fads
and foibles current these days.
Most of all Mr. Amis hates the very ricfi , their manners,
their cooking, their interior decorating, and their overwhelming
sense of their own power and perfection.
Mr. Amis takes a crack at all the current targets and
tosses in a few of his own to add to the fun . His characters
are loathsome but lively. It's a short, light book but probably
Amis at his best.
Since his famous first book, LUCKY JIM , I WANT IT NOW
is by far his finest work—really an engaging book despite
the obvious peevishness of its author. I recommend it to all
you climbers and to the climbed upon as well. Just the thing to
read for a light hearted evening when you get tired of watching
old man river.
NEXT WEEK: A more personat and exciting look at the
Mafia .

Library Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Stall
AMERICAN STORY; Memoirs
and Reflections, Bruce Gould
and Beatrice Blackman Gould.
In tho IM03 » practically penniless
young couple from Iowa moved to
Mew York to conquer »he clly, and
they did. This Is Ihelr story — the
story of a rich and sometimes tempestuous marital and editorial collaboration of the Ladles' Home Journal, and the sly touching the lives
of friends and acquaintances both
prlvato and professional.

CROSSCURRENTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST; A Primer for the
General Reader , Including a
History of the Region, a Survey
of Recent Developments, an Appraisal of Western Responsibility and the Prospects for
Peace, James P. Warburg .

TIBET , Thubten Jigme
and Cobin M. Turnbull

Morbu

Wir. Norbu and Mr . Turnbull hava
collaborate-d In bringing us a book
which gives us a picture of 1lie people, the religions, the customs, and
the dally life of Tibet.

THE AMERICAN CITY; A
Source Book of Urban Imagery,
edited by Amselm L. Strauss.

This sot ol readings presents useful
Insights Into urbanization and provides a fresh perspective on American cities and their Inhabitants.

THE JUST "WAR; Force and Political Responsibility, Paul Ramsey.

In this ncw collection of essays , Mr .
Ramsey examines the morality of
the use of power generally. He calls
for a restoration of Ihe doctrine of
lust war, a doctrine that applies not
only 1o military allolrs, but also lo
statecraft .

Here Is a short guide to the M ddfe
East and Its problems. It outlines
those elements which have shaped
this region through
categories of
change and upheaval.

THE SPLENDID PAUPER , Allen
Andrews.

SEVEN GLORIOUS DAYS, SEVEN FUN - FILLED NIGHTS;
One Man 's Struggle to Survive
a Week Watching Commercial
Television in America , Charles
Sophia.

THE CULTURE VULTURES OR
WHATEVER BECAME OF
TII E EMPEROR'S N E W
CLOTHES? Alan Levy.

This book Is the author 's report tm
watching television for one wi!L-k —
the agony and the ccutJ'.y ol It all.

Sculpture, Painting Linked

"The Splendid Pauper " Is the story
ot Moreton, Frewen, tlio uncle ol
Winston Churchill.

Here Is a searching Investigation of
the cultural explosion and the cor rupting forces behind commercl.illu'd
culture — Including Iho theater, art,
music, literature , elc,

started his career as a paint- ranking as an artist with such
er, but soon became a self- painters as Pollock.
taught sculptor specializing
HIS WHOLE career Is encomin welded metal.
In his later years especially,
his chief affinity was with the
abstract expressionist painters
of the New York school. He has
been termed by some of the art
critics the best sculptor oE his
generation, or of the century,

passed in this show, whicb was
organized by the museum's associate curator Edward F. Pry,
who also prepared the catalog.
There are more than 10© examples of Smith's works.
After it leaves the Guggenheim
on May 11 it wilt be seen from
June to September at the Dallas
Museum of Fine Arts, and during
October and November at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.
There are three periods that
span Smith's development — in
the 1930s a relationship with such
European developments as cubism, constructivism and surrealism ; in the 1940s a symbolic and
expressive style, and after that a
series of large, monumental
works that made use of ncw materials (such as stainless steel)
and the employment of color in
sculptural works. He became, as
well, a herald of the present
trend toward "minimal" art.
Frv's introduction to the catalog
notes that "Smith's beginning as a
painter , and his lifelong activity
as both draughtsman and na ;nter ,
are facts of tha utmost importDAVID SMITH'S "Timeless Clock" (1957)
ance for understanding Smith *ha
sculptor: without this elcmont of;
the painter manque in him, he
never would have boen cnpabla
of expanding and revivify ing the
medium of sculpt ure as he did
in his mature years.
"HIS FIRST works." sa^s Fry,
"are in fact almost literal translations into three dimensions of
cubist and constructivist styles in
painting. Subsequent works of the
1930s reveal Smith's attempts to
combine his own abilities as a
Sunday, April 20, 196» WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11 metalworker and welder with the
cubist sculptural style of Picasso
and Gonzalez. the surrealist
modes of Giacoraetti and the tenets of constructivism."
In his early and middle periods
Smith created standing figures of
human size and faintly human
shape, but in his later years
changed to a larger scale.
Through it all he retained a reAWAY FROM IT ALL. By Sloan
But that was a couple of lationship with the two-dimensionWilson. Putnam 's.'$6 .95.
years ago. Wilson made the al plane of painting by putting
break
out of this mad , mad three-dimensional figure.- into a
At 46, novelist Wilson was
frame."
fat , restless, a heavy drinker , world and did what he al- "space
Referring
to Smith's later
live
ways
wanted
to
do,
and pretty w«ll fed up with
. Fry says "His work far
his friends. What was worse, aboard a boat — not just for years
outstripped that of otheT sculphe was getting hung up in a cruise, but as a regular home. tors of his generation and dehis writing, right at a time
FIRST HE LET the lease ex- mands comparison rather with
when he was having tax trou- pire on the Manhattan apartment his contemporaries in painting."
bles.
Fry declares that "Until the
where he, his young second wife
Betty and their 2-year-old daugh- very end of the 1930s Smith' s
ter were living, and began sculpture with very few excepsearching for a boat he could tions remained conservative in
afford. He finally bdught an old, relation to contemporary paintdiesel-powered, Jft-root yacht.
ing, and even in the 1960s his
The ultimate goal was the outer style corresponded fairly closely
islands of the Bahamas. But first to that of abstract expressionist
(Co mpiled by Publishers '
Wilson had to gain experience in painting during the previous daWeekl y)
handling the yacht as he sailed cade."
down the inland route to Florida.
THE AltTIST'S work , he says,
FICTION
He soon found that boats and "demonstrates the futility ot se"Portnoy 's Complaint," Roth engines are cantankerous things; parating sculpture as a medium
developed a painful ailment, from painting through a blind
"The Salzburg Connection," he
arid he nearly blew his stack when insistence on three dimensionality
Maclnnes
his ebullient Irish father-in-law at all costs."
"A Small Town in Germany," paid the Wilsons a visit;
In conclusion , Fry asserts that
LeCarre
But there were compensations "Smith' s great achievement wa3
the adventure of living as they to have understood the sculp"Force 10 from Navarone," in
pleased , and although it turned tural possibilities of cubism and
MacLean
out that the Bahamas weren't to have developed them to an abtheir cup of tea, they discovered solute limit , Jar beyond that
"Airport ," Hailcy
a compromise way of living, and reached by earlier cubist sculpNON FICTION
are still on the boat.
tors or by Gonzalez and Picasso
during
the 1920s and 1930s.
"The 900 Days ," Salisbury
THERE ARE lots of laughs In
"A further , but by no means
this
book
—
Wilson's
skill
as
a
"The Money Game ," Smith
secondary achievement was that
novelist brings them out well— his mastery of the implications
"The Arms of Krupp, " Man- but
there are also some things of cubism enabl ed Smith to create
chester
to think about.
a monumental sculpture stylo
"Miss Craig's . 21-Day ShapeFor
what
the
dreamer
discovprecedent in cither the
Up Program for Men and ered in pursuing his dream wns without
prior history oj cubism itself «r
Women," Craig
that if life can't be idyllic, at thc history of 2«th century Amer"Thirteen Days," Kennedy
least It can be satisfying.
ican art. "

Novelist Pursues
'Drop Out Dream

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

$840 in Puzzle Jackpot
.
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ACROSS:
4. Many an ordinary man
would hardly know whether a
particular
..... was fashionable or noL
7. Wedded.
8. An inconsequential sort of
preson might seem i ncapable of
being ..: ....
9. in a vegetable market ,
. . . . . . of rhubarb may quickly
be sold.
11. May explain why employes
cannot be given a raise.
13. The highest part.
15. To drive a ... .. .. through
wild terrain is no easy task.
16. The fact that an actress is
. . . . . . . . very old can adversely
affect her performance .
19. A
appraisal of a
politician by a journa list may
be far from flattering.
20. Not alkaline.
21. Among other things, an old
might conne to light
when a lake was drained.
22. Deceived.
24. A peg used in golf.
25. A fall in the hunting field
jt-

ACID
BEES
BOAT
BOLD
BOOT
BOSS
BRAVE
CAPTION
CARRIED
CAUTION
COLD
CHACK

could result in a painf ul .........
26. Perform as a vocalist.
DOWN:
1. A heading.
2. . . . . . . . . athletes often return excellent times.
3. Complete groups.
5. A black substance.
6. A man who . . . . . .. a dangerous life may be a bad risk
for insurance purposes.
10. When business empires
... , shareholders may suffer badly .
12. A man
in the
street might be dismissed as a
crank.
14. A simple man may have
little und erstanding of
formalities.
17. There's an art in ........
carving.
18. The inoffensive type of
person won't want to be too
. . . . . . . . about making a com:
plaint.
21. Well-known insects.
23. A new rope is much better
pieces
than a number of
tied together.

Jt

OLD
POLICE
POLITE
RIDE
ROAD
SETS
SHOUTING
SIDE
SING
SPOUTING
STACKS
STICKS

FAIL
FALL
FOILED
FOULED
FOOLED
GOOD
GRAVE
HASTY
LIVES
LOSS
MARRIED
NOT
ODD

,

CONTEST RULES

V Solve tha PRIZEWORDS punlt
hy lilting In Iha mining! lelle i to matt*
the wards 1hat you think belt fit tho
clues. Ta da ttils rtad each clue carelully. for yen mutt think them out and
give each word Its true meaning.
1. You may submit JI many entries
as you w lih on the official blank
prlntrd in this paper but no more than
one exact-sited, hand-drawn facsimile ot
Ihe dtaqram.
NO (MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed,
mimeographed,
etc .) copies of Ihe diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
of their families) el ifhe Sunday News.
4. To s bull an entry, the contestant
must send Ihe comple-ted puzite in an
envelope and mail 1 1. Tho envelope
must be poitmarkccj before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication ot lh<
pviitc.
Entries wilh In'UlfDclent postage
will be disqualified .
I. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
rcipontlble for onirics tost or delayed
in Ihe mall. Entries not received for
ludg ng by 4 p.m. Wednesday followlna
the data ef publication al the punlt
are not e-llplbla.
». The Sunday News will award 150
•o Ihe contestant who- s-nrs In an all.
cerrect solution, if nrore than one all-

STOCKS
STOLE
STYLE
TEE
TAR
TOP
TRACK
WOOD
LOAD
LOVES
NASTY
NOW

correct solution Is re-celved the prlie
money will be shored equally. If no
all-correct sotulon Is a-ecelved tie will
be added to the following week's
rRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only ooio correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puul* and
only Ihe correct answer can win. The
decision ef the Judges Is final and all
contestants agree to
abide by the
ludges decision . All entries become Ihe
property of tha Sunday News. Only ono
prize will be awarded le a family unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL DE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a p-lras is necessary.
t. Entries must be mailed los
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70.
Winona , Minnesota 55987
10. Th-o comet solution (o this week's
PRIZEWORDS will ba published NEXT
SUNDAV .
1) . The Sunday N ews reserves tha
rlnht to- correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
punle game .
I
I . PRIZEWOROS -dues may be abbrrvlotcd and such words as AM, THE
and A omitted.
13. No en'ry which has a letter thai
has been erased ar written ever will
be considered for ludging.

utive answer. Grateful is already
covered by the clue word "of
thanks."
DOWN
¦1. FEARING not bearing or
searing. The clue calls for "suffering" rather than the awkward
"bearing." Searing pain would
certainly spoil a patient's sleep.
The FEAR of pain might have a
disturbing effect.
2. BEEN not seen. "Such a
man" (rather than simply "be")
favors BEEN. Also, "interviewed" would be more explicit (than
"seen," which tends to be ambiguous.
one.
4. FELL not felt. A soldier
THE ENTIRE $840 will be confusing than a small
"Big" lacks point for farm ; who felt exhausted would meed
player
one
up
by
the
picked
is basically the same no excuse, since he would not
who comes up with a perfect farming
whatever the scale.
be at f ault If a soldier FELL, exentry in this week's word
hausted
to the ground, an excuse
6. DEFECTIVE not detective.
game.
might be called for.
DEFECTIVE
work
can
arouse
If there are two or mere displeasure, of course. For detec5. REFUSED not refuted. The
winners the prize money vil l tive, the clue is needlessly indir- clue is more necessarily true
be divided equally.
ect. "A detective can be unpop- with REFUSED. Regarding reTo be eligible for a prize ular with certain people" would futed , an intelligent doctor might
an entry must be mailed in be better than "detective work be quite happy to be proved
wrong.
an envelope bearing 6 cents can make a man unpopular."
10. POST not most. A man
postage and a postmark of
7. LIFE not lift. LIFE can
not later than midnight Tues- bring certain blessings, and thus might be given a POST ora the
day.
may be said to "give you cause strength of his qualifications.
fio be grateful. " A lift is simply Most is less directly apt, since
a favor for which one may pos- a man is paid for his work , not
for his qualifications.
sibly be grateful.
14. WOMAN not Roman. For
8. CRANK not prank. A prank
"inexperienced" would
could be the raising of a false Roman,
been better than the clue
-alarm. A CRANK could be "be- have
word "young," which suggests a
hind it."
question of age or physicaL ma11. SNUB not snob. "Abruptly" turity. A WOMAN is a mature
THE ANSWER QUICK !
1. Who wrote "Dombey and links up especially well with a person, but a Roman could be a
SNUB, which is essentially dir- Roman boy.
Son"?
2. Give the names of the ect and uncompromising. A snob
15. MORSE not horse. The
"twins" or "Gemini" of the stars. may not be unfriendly, anyway. clue suits something that is un3. What was the name of Don
13. LOSS not lots. LOSS of derstood to be sent. Also, the
_
Quixote's esquire?
money, especially if it is only a question of pure "distance" links
4. Are kale, broccoli, cauli- small LOSS ,may mean little to up better with MORSE (code);
flower and Brussels sprouts all a gambler. Lots is weak, since for horse, "anywhere" womld be
mutations from the wild cab- gamblers always have a fcealthy better than "any distance."
bage?
regard for money.
16. FL.OWN not blown. Kites
5. Who composed the music
.17. SHOUT not shoot. SHOUT- are not simply blown up in the
to "Porgy and Bess"?
ING can perhaps be regarded air; they need to be FLOWN to
as noisy behavior. In a case of whatever height is reached.
IT'S BEEN SAID
Endless money forms the sin- shooting, the noise involved may
19. TOUR not hour. A paid enwell be the last thing to- worry tertainer may well go on a profews oj war ^-Cicero.
about!
itable TOUR. It -would be unnatYOUR FUTURE
21. GRACEFUL not grateful. ural to speak of "a profitable
Love affairs look . like the main GRACEFUL is the more <contrib. hour."
interest this coming year. Today's child will be highly intelligent, witty.

The high water emergency
of the past week in the Winona area didn't stem t li e
flood of Prizewords mail
which again reached near-record proportions but, again,
among the thousands of entries not one perfect o n e
could be found.
That means, of course, that
the $830 reward offered ior
a -winner last week stays in
the jackpot which bulges
ACROSS
even bigger today with ihe
$10 that's added each week -4. FORM not farm. A big ofthere isn't a winner.
ficial FORM is apt to be more

J odaifL
$JiaJb B/cuf.

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Charles Dickens.
2. Castor and Pollux.
3. Sancho Panza .
4. Yes.
5. George Gershwin.
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With Our Finest Europea n Tew
A Tour So Good We Call It
THE PRESIDENTS TOUR
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^
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IN FACT, THE PRESIDENT OF MINNESOTA AAA,
HARI.AN HEID OF MANKATO, AND HIS WIFE,

^^ D<m't
Make a Move!!

Will BE YOUR TOUR ESCORTS
YOU WILL VISIT:
AMSTERDAM
LONDON
PARIS
INNSBRUCK

without

IMf i^

KILLARNEY
LUCERNE
MUNICH
GARMISCH
RHINE RIVER CRUISE

SHANNON
ROME
SALZBURG
FRANKFORT

Our Price of $1,189 from Mpls. Includes Most Everything;

Our Hostess'
Gifts and Information are
the Key to Your
New Community

j Send me your President' s folder:
; Name
! Address

Phone 6331

j

Town ¦ ¦ . , ¦ ¦
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«5 W. 4th St.

Phone: 8-1579

Winona, Minn. J5V87
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Be a Beauty Shap er!
By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

ITH over 40 million
W women participating
in swimming and water
sports, the beauty challenge (and competition)
demands action. After all,
most of those bikini figures don 't just happen!
They're the result of special effort which, includes
a plan-ahead program of
torso bends, leg lifts and
body twists. A favorite
routine, illustrated by actress Deanna Lund, utilizes a yardstick as an exercise aid. Place ruler on
floor, then stand behind
it with feet 22 inches apart.
Raise right arm overhead ,
as you bend to the Ivft.
Slide left arm down left
leg. To increase lateral
stretch, really reach with
right arm. Alternate sides;
rehearse 10 times.

slim-down,
ANOTHER
skinny-up workout begins by kneeling. Lean forward and place hands on
yardstick, spacing them
about 14 inches apart. Now
that you're on "all fours,"
bring left knee forward
and try to touch it to chin.
Hold for the count of four,
then push it to the rear,
straightening and lifting
as high as possible. Tilt
head upward, so that chin,
chest, abdomen, hips and
limbs receive equal attention. Maintain position for
a count of two before returning to original pose.
Alternate limbs and try
three more times.

TEENS
FRONT

Joan Redig

Diane Sucbomel

Joan Redig, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Redig, Winona
Rt. 1, and a senior at Cotter
High School, was a participant
in an economics seminar at Lincoln, Neb .
During her freshman year she
was on the B honor roll and
considers participation in ehorus
concerts among her most valuable experiences in high school.

A participant in the high school
honor student tri-college seminars, Diane Suchomel is the
daughter ol Mr. rnd Mrs. Ted
Suchomel, 164V2 E. 3rd St;, and
a senior at Cotter High School.

She has been a member of the
chorus two years and the Library
Club one year and her favorite
subject is Spanish.
She enjoy? travel, her favorite
author is Ernest Hemingway, her
hobbies include sewing, training
animals and playing the guitar
and she likes folk music.
Joan is a member of Immaculate Conception Church at Wilson, and its Young People 's Club
arid a member of the 4-H Club.
She has one brother and five
sisters.
After graduation from high
school Joa n plans to attend the
Winona Area Vocational-Technical School.

TOP TEN
RECORDS

cinch to compliment
A t h o s e nipped-in
swimsu.it styles is this
twist 'n' turn tune-up.
Kneel on left 1 e g, with
right one extended , so foot
rests flat on floor. Now,
grasp ruler and swing it
from side-to-side. Deanna ,
who co-stars in the 20th TV
series, "Land
of the
Giants," repeated exercise
10 times. For maximum
benefits, keep shoulders
erect , yardstick at bust level, and knees stationary.
Practice expanding the arc
of your reach, so that midsection receives the stream¦
lining action, j .-jwr- -—• •' "•"-

Diane is a two-year member
of the National Honor Society,
has been historian and vice president of the Cctter chapter of Future Teachers of America , has
been a member of the Library
Club two years, chorus four years
and office assistant one year. She
has been a member of . -the-area
chapter of the Archeological Institute of America three years
and has had a poem published
in an anthology. Her favorite
subject is histnry , h?r hobbies are
playing the pinno, archaeology ,
Indian study and rock collecting.
She's a memb er of St. John 's
Church , has been a Pinlcctte at
St. Anne Hospice for three years ,
has two brothers; and two sisters
and considers her most valuable
experiences at Cotter attendance
at FTA convention and Chorus
festivals. She plans to attend Winona State College as a geology
major and will either teach hi gh
school science or go into industry.

New Releases
LP's
BH STEREO

Best-selling records of Ihe week
based on The Cash Box Magazine 's nationwide survey.

"Aquarius/Let the Sunshine
in " 5th Dimension
"Dizzy," Roe
"Time of the Season ," Zombies
"Galveston ," Campbell
"You've Made Me So Very
Happy ," Blood , Sweat and
Tears

"Music"
Mason Williams
"Nashville Sk y line"
Bob Dy lan
"Nancy"

"Traces," Classics IV

"It 's
Your
Brothers

Nancy

Thing," Isley

"Runaway Child , Running
Wild ," Temptations
"My Whole World Ended ,"
Ruffin
"Rock Me," Steppenwolf

Sinatra

And Maaiy Others

LOFQUIST'S
MIRACHE MAIL
*-
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One of the Army 's mosfr competent officers
showed his EFFICIENCY at the GARDEN
PLOTS last week. He arrived with his
seeds, tools, and a piece of graph paper
where every plant had been p latted to the
last 16th of an inch.
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At least our grandmothers were spared one
chore in their spring housecleaning stint-—they
didn't have to worry about CHANGING the
FILTERS in all the AIR CONDITIONERS in

1
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Do you know that gourmets actually make
a dish called VINEGAR PIE? Frankly,
methinks it perhaps promises more pucker
than pleasure.
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Or why do they decide to wash their hair
30 minutes before the re latives arrive,or
suddenly fill you in on a week's gossip
during your favorite (and only) Weekl y television show?
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But the best way to go by is the reverse—
a motor home towing a tiny economy car
from the back end. We've progressed to
the point where we ore jea lous of their
cleverness .
.
.

Probably SPRING makes them unusually loquacious, but their timing could stand a bit of
a tune-up if it's to last very long.
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But one of them did chuckle; albeit wit h
MILITARY AUSTERITY, when the lieutenant told them he expected 176 ears of
corn in due season ... .
'¦
r
'
:,y ' . -. .y .
.:
The TRAVEL SEASON is almost upon us.
Every day the highway just off the Post has a
few more shiny automobiles pulling sleek an>d
tempting travel trailers.

Why is it that Youth always wants to discuss
Philosophy, Theology, or the Sino-Soviet relationships while you are wrestling with the
month' s pile of bills on debit day?

I

I
|

Our rural friends would have hooted with derlsion,but the regular Army guys merely raised
their eyebrows a notch or two and kept on spading their spot of soft earth. They 'd probably
seen it happen before .

the house;
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Tony Award Show to Parade Top Stage Achievements of the Year
(Continued from Page 7)

even though it is hardly one of her
more inspiring efforts. While Carney is entered in a tough field ,
Julie benefits by running against
excellent performers who were in
plays that failed.
James Earl Jones, the superb
black actor who has the lead in
the smash hit "The Great White
Hope," is a favorite to walk off
with Best Actor honors (a scene
from the play is scheduled for the
telecast). Jones' main competition
comes from two Englishmen , Alec
McCowen as the man who imagines himself promoted from a

defrocked English priest to the
second English Pope , "Hadrian
VII" and Eonald Pleasence as the
Jewish businessman who is arrested" in London by Israeli agents
and accused of being an Eichmann-type mass murderer in
"The Man in the Glass Booth."
WE WERE completely overwhelmed "by all three actors and
find a choice quite difficult. Coincidentally, all four plays represented in the Best Actor category are also nominees for Best
Play which only adds to our confusion. We finally gave the nod
to Pleasence for "Glass Booth"

because we thought the character
written by author Robert Sh aw
did not come off on paper and .
could not have made it on stage
without the theatrically-exciting
combination of Pleasence and director Harold Pinter, who also
got out vote as "Best Director."
For Best Play we went for "Hadrian VII" by a fcotlight over
"Great White Hope" because we
found the latter too -dependent on
over-theatrical staging in many
sequences.
A final ironic note bn the "Best
Play " and "Best Actor " category:
If you are coming tto New York

In any event , try and be on
and can only see one show, choose
the one of the three leaders which hand tonight for the Tony Award
we did not vote for, "The Great telecast on NBC. Even if you
White Hope," beeause we sincere- don't know a Donald Pleasence
ly think you'll enjoy it moire than from an Alec McCowen, you'll see
tie other two. Naturally you 'll be a lively and exciting ninety minutes of entertainment.
better off if you see all three.
We are not discussing musical
Adverlisemtni
categories here because the opinion of a tone deaf theatregoer is
hardly worth considering let alone
printing. All four nominated musicals, "Hair," "1776," "Premises,
FLOOR LAMPS
Promises" and "Zorba ," have
AND TABLE LAMPS
merit, but we suspect "1776" will
During (he last few years, there
win because it's the most recent has
been growing emphasis on the
arrival .
decorating aspects of lamps and
now you have available e~very possible size, style, color and type
of 1 am p f o r
E&BMHjHBfflffi lBgBB every decorating

Calling All
Homemake rs

Science f or You.By BOB BROW N

Light Source Direction
Aids or Hamp ers Vis ion
PROBLEM: Glare.
NEEDED: Cardboard , a knife, a light bulb.
DO THIS: Cut a hole Ln the card slightly smaller
than the bulb. Write words around the hole, and hold
the card over Ihe end of the bulb as shown. The words
may be seen clearly when the lamp is noft burning" , hut
are seen indistinctly or not at all when the light is shining through the hole.
HERE'S WHY: The eyes adjust themselves to lei
in the right a mount of light for painless vision . Here
they adjust to the bright light shining through the hole,
. sand so do not allow enough reflected light from the card
to reaci\ the eye*.This explains why light for reading should not
come from in front of the eyes, but from oven: the
shoulder. It explains why it is difficult to see the road
"when automobile headlights shine in your eyes. It explain why we do not see stars in the daytime.

¦
SjjiP^- H5$| oratecJ room in

there is an ever
growing assortment of tray lamps
ant) swag lamps on the market.
Of course, the basic use of any
lamp is good lighting, but it is
equally important that tbe lamps
do something color-wise and decorator-wise wherever they are
used.
Tall (able lamps on low tables
are very popular. That' s one decorating suggestion .
We'd be happy to help you with
your lamp selection and decorating. You may take advantage cf
our fr ee decorator service.

c£ctwMn^
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phone i«3t
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From Old World Charm to Dramati c Modern

WlmcL 9f oii~ C^^
SsttihsL
Today's home furnishing offerings provide the ingredients
for a room setting adapted to any taste and all living habits.
Here we find furniture setting two different living room
moods,conveying the warmth in the room above of the Old
World and its charm and dramatizing be low the modern era.
The Spanish setting above is underscored by the deep tones

of the sofa and chair antiqued oak trim which is continued
in the bunching tables in the foreground and in the end
table. The sofa features button tuftirtg and reversible cushions for extra wea r. The chair seat cushion and back are
drawstring tufted for extra beauty. Both are treated to resist sta ins and soil y have solid oak frames and steel springs.

A smooth, soft,pillowlike sofa is the perfect
choice to complete a
contemporary setting.
O n e of 30 p i e c e s
in a n e w collection,
this sofa f e a t u r e s
rounded back pillows
and smooth lines on
the arms.
Coverings
are in a variety of natura l* colors, w o v e n
flora l patterns , plaids
and tweeds . . . and all
are s t a i n and soil
treated for l o n g e r
wear. Of s o l i d oak
construction with steel
springs, the sofa has
reversible back and
seat cushions.
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the
day a full 5% interest per year, starting
Your
earns
from money
first
of deposit , credited each February 1,
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You
ti io can let your interest accumulate; have usortransfer
ask us
your Winona National checking account
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There's happy days ahead when you know you have money in the bank.
A Golden Passbook Account at Winona National Bank will help your future
plans. Earn 5% interest per year when you deposit $1,000 or mo re,
for 90 days or more in your Golden Passbook Account. Add to it, any
/
time, in amounts of $ 100 and up. You'll receive a golden passbook
where each transaction will be recorded.
¦
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GOLDEN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT! |
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Withdrawals may be made without notice during the first 10 days of
February, May, August and November (when interest is paid) provided the
funds have been on deposit for 90 days or more. Withdrawals may be
made on any other date after 90 days notice with interest to date of withdrawol. Interest withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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